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HEAR CANNONS ROAR; /-prg 
MUSKETS FIR5e". 
DRUMS ROYy' . . w'N' Ge, 
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j 
Wellingto n's Victory 

BEETHOVEN 

ANTAL -DORATI I 

Loadón Symphony Orch. I 

plus Cannons & Muskets 

LIYIN6 POUNCE SOUND SINUS 

Cherry Pink 
AND 

Apple Blossom 

White 

terry Murad's 
HARMONICATS 
33. Mack the Knife, 
Kiss of Fire, Ruby, 
Ramona, 12 in all 

R 

.s 

I 

"Dorati and his cohorts have succeeded in 41making all previous recordings sound like 
pretty mild stuff ... the thing that impresses is 
that these (gunshots) aren't lust sound effects. 
Beethoven wrote 188 cannon shots into his music, 
and they blend with the sinister rattle of the 
musket volleys to produce a striking intensifica- 
tion of the total impact." - High Fidelity 

STOKOWSKI 
CONDUCTS TIE 

Dtr,_ PHILADELPHIA 
ORCHESTRA 

Tristán 
/ and (solde 

L =iJ LOVE MUSIC 

_rl Amor Bruto 

4B. "Intensely felt, 
dynamically Inter 
preted"-HIFI Rev. 

HEAR EXOTIC CYMBALS, GONGS, 
CHIMES, DRUMS... 

i 

PERCUSSION 
ORIENTALE 

DAVID 

CARROLL 

and his 

Orchestra 

LES ELGART 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

HALF 
SATIN 

HALF 
LATIN 

' yN 

249. Love for Sale, 
Lonely The Touch of 
Your Lips, 8 more 

LERNER & LOEWE 

Cauwint 
Richard Burton 

yr 
, Julie Andrews 

i 
_ ANO ,4IrT 

ORIGINAL 

BROADWAY r CAST 

9. "Most lavish and 
beautiful ,muslcal, a 

triumph"-Kllgallen 

.. . 

245. Here Is the exotic music of the Middle East - incomparably provocative . . infinitely 
image inspiring and strikingly sensual. Twelve thrill- 
ing arrangements In all that capture the excitement 
of the intrigue -laden Orient! "There's enough instru- 
mentalization here to excite the audio cult. David 
Carroll plays It to the hilt." - Variety 

I the sound Of 
musical pictures i 

i 

. ,yáravl,, 
I ROHM CHARIOT RACE 

NAPOLEON'S LAST CHARGE 
INO OONIAS 

252: Also: In a Per - 
slam Market, Roaring 
Volcano, etc. 

111. Fandangos, Se- 
villanas, Alegrías, 
Tangulllos, 8 more 

PING PONG 
PERCUSSION 

Muskrat Ramble 
High Society 

plus IO morn gla 
an aching 

aepenenee 
lb 

In sound 

11. "Real jauntiness 
as well as razzle- 
daule"-High Fidel. 

LATIN 
PERCUSSION 

el DAVID 
CARROLL. 

V1111 
Parren PRIME sOS7í salts 

71. Heartaches, In a 

Little Spanish Town, 
BIM, 12 in all 

, and as a new member 
you may take 

of these $3.98 to $6.98 
12" records in your choice of 

REGULAR ' 

HIGH -FIDELITY 

or STEREO 

S9 
FOR 
ONLY 

Retail value 
up to $30.90 

if you join the Club now and agree to 
purchase as few as 5 selections from 
the more than 200 to he made avail- 
able during the coming 12 months 

Tema! 
XAVIER 
CUGAT 

and his 
Orch. 

PaIICT ROME $OUND SLIM 

34. Slboney, Perft- 
dia, Jungle Concer- 
to, Poinciana, etc. 

TCHAIKOVSKY: 
1812 Overture 

Capriccio Italien 

.'. l 
ANTAL DORATI 

MINNEAPOLIS SYMPHONY ORCH. 

40. "The most excit- 
ing reading I've ever 
heard"-High Fidel. 

Rhap- sody - in Blue 

An American in Paris 

Leonard 

Birnstein 

plays 

Gershwin 
BEEDIZeil 

35. "Fierce Impact 
and momentum' - 
N.Y. World -Telegram 

1 LIONE°-I 
If HAMPTON 

I 

SILVER 

VIBES 
cotd..d,4 

31. Welkin' My Baby 
Back Home, Blue 
Moon, 8 more 

DIALOGUE FOR BRASS 
Ti., Rain ,n Spurn 
Yoúre Jusl In Lean - 10 

THE BRASS CHOIR 

251. Also: Getting to 
Know You, Love is a 

Simple Thing, etc. 

I - GUITAR GALAXIES 

S` GEORGE BARNES 

1 
NOW PNLONC( SOUND SENAS 

246. Cuban Pete, La 
Paloma, Lady in Red, 
Mama Inez, 8 more 

ROUMANIAN 
RHAPSODIES I & 2 

HUNGARIAN 
RHAPSODIES' . 2 

70PFaLADELPHIA 

°RCM. 

a r. ORMANDY 

AIM= 
43."S- upe rbly played, 
exciting listening"- 
Amer. Record Guide 

MILES 
DAV I S 

Sketches 
ofSpain 

RnrCurril] 

55. "Exquisite . . . 

glitters throughout" 
-Playboy Magazine 

FILL IN AND MAIL THIS 
POSTAGE -PAID CARD TODAY 
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HOLLYWOOD 
gCeeeeeeeeee 
The Apartment ea vol 
New on Sunday +. I 

plus 10 mote 

L 
228. Also: Midnight 
Lace, Green Leaves 
of Summer, etc. 

TCHAIKOVSKY 
Piano Concerto No.1 

BYRON ,i" - 

JANIS 
LONDON 
SYMPHONY 

1 

45, "Taut, brilliant 
performance , . , ex- 
citing"-N.Y. Times 

1 HA1tSiA I I 
.. The Fabulous 
l s 50th State 

SAM MAKIA 
and the 

MaRnpuu Beach Boye 

JKAPPI 

75. Blue Hawaii, King 
Kamehameha, Across 
the Sea, 9' more 

West -Side Story 
Original Broadway 

Cast Recording' 

83. Complete score. 
"A milestone in mu 
Bical drama"-Time 

DISCOVER 

- 
ROGER 

WILLIAMS 
Songs'of the 

Fabulous Fifties 

68. Enticing perform- 
ances by America's- 
móst popular pianist 

SOUND OFF! 
MARCHES BY 

SOUSA 
FENNELL 
Eastman -Wind _ 
Ensemble 

62. "The recording 
is nothing less than 
perfect"-HiFi Rev. 

'VOODOO! 
RICHARD HAYMAN 
and his Orchestra 

- e ~ 

¡- 
Wry) 

248. Spell of Deal - 

rat Zombi, Midnight 
Ritual, 12 in all 

LISTENING IN 

DEPTH 
AN INTRODUCTION 

70 COLUMBIA 
STEREOPHONIC SOiJND ® 
5. Includes Stereo 
balancing test and 
book - STEREO only 

gypr3y past3ion 

1 - 
1 

n 

ANDRE KOSTELANETZ ® end h .Orch. 

122. Dark Eyes, Two 
Guitars, Hora Stac- 
cato, 14 in all r-c- 

SAY IT 
WITH 

MUSIC 
(A Touch 

of Latin) 

oast or,... 

RAY CONNIFF 
28. Two Young, Sum- 
mertime, Besame Mu- 
cho, Brazil, 8 more 

J 

O LATU N.J I PERCY FAITH MD 

DRUMS '7~t 
OF 

PASSION , yno I 

(~1.1..,] 
LIDSCLID ` ti, 

. r MUSTC.OF'MEXICO 
216. Cult Rhythih, 
Chant to the God of 
Thunder, etc. 

86. El Rance Grande, 
Mexican Hat Dance, 
La Cucaracha, 9 more 

MESSIAH 
000.1101 1M0.11(1.11111, ouCHISIRA 

Tat MORMON 1A1(RNACLL 

CHOIR 

FARRELL EIL 
LIPTON 

CUMNII o 

wARFfLBEID 

162.1$3. Two -Record 'Set (Counts as 
Two Records.! The Mormon Tabernacle 
Choir; Ormandy, The Philadelphia Orch. 

..r/i 
HEAR THE HOWLING WiND, F InDyRCLAPS, 

THE ROAR OF jHE RIV 

'GRAND CANYON 
SUITE 

13=1:03 

ANDRE KOSTEIANET7 6 

I MUTED 8Y 1014NNY MN 1 

13 MORE SUPERB RECORDS 
1. THE PLATTERS -ENCORE 
OF GOLDEN HITS. Only You, 
The Great Pretender, Smoke 
Gets in Your Eyes, 9 more 

2. JOHNNY MATHIS-HEAV- 
ENLY. That's All, A Lovely 
Way to Spend an Evening, 
12 hits in all 

3. ROGER WILLIAM-TILL. 
Arrivederci, Roma; Oh, My 
Papa; Tammy; 9 more 

8, MY FAIR -LADY. Complete 
score of the best-selling 
Original Broadway Cast re. 
cording of all time - star- 
ring Rex HarrisonJulie 
Andrews, Stanley Holloway 
10,ELLA FITZGERALD SINGS 
THE GERSHWIN SONG BOOK - Vol. 1. Our Love is Here 
to Stay,.But Not for Me, 
Fascinatin' Rhythm, The 
Man I Love, 12 in all 

t 

i f 
37. Here's a brilliant and awe-inspiring new performance of 

Ferde Grofe's beloved American classic - this time with 
authentic sounds from the Grand Canyon woven throughout the 
score! You'll hear the rumbles of an approaching storm... the 
mighty roar of the- thundering Colorado River . the howling 
wind whipping around the Canyon walls ... the birds and crickets 
in the early morn , .. and much, much more, 

FOR YOU TO CHOOSE 
13. SING ALONG WITH 
MITCH MILLER. Don't Fence 
Me In, Working on the Rail - 
Road, 16 in all 

23. THE FABULOUS JOHNNY 
CASH. Run Softly, Blue 
River; Dtin't Take Your 
Guns to Town; 12 in all 

32. DAVE BRUBECK-TIME 
OUT. Blue Rondo a la Turk, 
Pick Up Sticks, etc. 

38.TCHAIKOVSKY: THE NUT.. 
CRACKER SUITE; RAVEL: LA 
VALSE; BOLERO.VanBeinuin, 
Auistel dam Colicertgebeuw. 
"Exciting La Valse... sun- 
ny Nutcracker-High Fid. 

50. ANDRE PREVIN - LIKE 
LOVE. When I Fall in Love, 
love Me or Leave Me, Love 
is Here to Stay, I Love a 
Piano, Like Love, Falling in 
Love Again, 12 in all 

NEW THRILLS IN THE EXCITING WORLD OF SOUND: 
HERE IS THE MOST SENSATIONAL SELECTION of spectacular - 
sounding records ever offered by the"Columbia Record Club! All 
of the records illustrated above have been widely praised for their 
stunning. fidelity ... all are guaranteed to brilliantly reproduce 
the full range of recorded sound ... each will provide you with a 

really thrilling listening experience! And as a new member of the 
Club, you may have ANY 5 of these records - in your choice of 
regular high-fidelity OR stereo - ALL 5 for only $1.97. 

As you can see, you have a truly wide selection of these ex- 
citing records to choose from ...from every field of music! 
Notice too the special listing of 13 additional records from which 
you may choose... featuring favorite recording stars like John- 
ny Mathis, Mitch Miller, The Platters, etc. There are 45 records 
in all , from which you can easily pick five records ,to suit 
your musical taste. And this selection is typical of the wide range 
of recorded entertainment available to members each month! 

TO RECEIVE YOUR 5 RECORDS FOR ONLY $1.97'- simply fill in 
and mail the postage -paid card now. Be sure to indicate whether 
you want your five records (and all future selections) in regular 
high-fidelity or stereo. Also indicate which Club Division best 
suits your musical taste: Classical; Listening and Dancing, Broad- 
way, Movies, Television and Musical Comedies; Jazz. 

HOW THE CLUB OPERATES: Each month the Club's staff of music 
experts selects outstanding recordings from every field of music. 

These -selections are described in the Club's entertaining and in- 
formative music Magazine, which, you receive free each month. 

You may accept the monthly selection for your Division . 

or take any of the wide variety of other records offered in the 
Magazine, from all four Divisions .. , or take NO record "in any 
particular month. 

Your only membership obligation is to purchase five selections 
from the more than 200 to be offered in the coming 12 months. 
Thereafter, you have no further obligation to buy any additional 
records ... and you may discontinue membership at any time. 
FREE BONUS RECORDS GIVEN REGULARLY. If you wish to continue 
as a member after purchasing five records, you will receive a Bo- 
nus record of your choice FREE for every two selections you buy. 

The records you want are mailed and billed to -you at the regu- 
lar list price of $3.98 (Classical $4.98; occasional' Original Cast 
recordings somewhat higher), plus a small mailing and handling 
charge. Stereo records are $1.00 more. 

MAIL THE POSTAGE -PAID CARD to receive 5 récords for $1.97. 

NOTE: Stereo records must be played only on a stereo record 
player. If you do not now own one, by all means continue to 
acquire regular high-fidelity records. They will' play with true- 
to-Ilfe fidelity on your present phonograph, and will sound even 
more brilliant on a stereo phonograph if you- purchase one in 
the future. 

FROM 
77. LES BROWN - BAND - 
LAND. Begin the Begulne, 
And the Angels -Sing, April 
In Paris, Marie, 8 more 

81. MUSIC FOR TRUMPET & 

ORCHESTRA. Works by Pur- 
cell Haydn and Vivaldi. 
"Jolly pleces"-High Fidel. 

254. TANGO! Matando and 
his Tango orchestra play 
twelve Latin favorites 

More than 

1,250,000 families 
now enjoy 

the music 
program of 

COLUMBIA. 
RECORD 

CLUB 
Terre Haute, 

Indiana 

OCTOBER 1961 
"Colonels," 5). '5ple,'' Q Murena Reg. © Columble Record Club, Inc., 1001 456 
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NO "FLUTTER AND WOW" 

FROM THE 

NEW 

em' ire ron r... 
(record playback system) 

EXCEPT IN THE The Bu perform- 
ance ofddha the New 

listens 
Empire 
tothe 

Troubadorincomparable with silent 
pleasure. But other users are more communicative. 

ENTHUSIASTIC"I 
found speed variations-that is, flutter and wow-to be 

RAVES 
inaudible," writes top equipment reviewer, Larry Zidet in his 

Sound Ideas column in the American Record Guide. "Total rumble, vertical 
plus lateral," he continues, "was lower than any turntable 1 have ever tested." 

And from Don Hambly, Station Manager of KRE AM/FM, Berkeley, 

OF 'THE EXPERTS California, comes this appreciative note-"As the art develops, 
we find that the turntables we have been using for our AM/FM 

stereo broadcasts since early 1958 are becoming inadequate. We have long realized that belt driven tables would be 
the best to use, but had not been impressed with those on the market. The Empire tables, however, have all the basic 
requirements of design and simplicity of operation and maintenance that we have sought." 

It's small wonder that the most exacting listeners lavish such praise on the Empire Troubador. With its 3 speeds, 
331/3, 45, and 78,,hysteresis-synchronous motor; calibrated stylus force adjustment and perfect dynamically balanced 
arm. Note: the Empire Troubadour will play most records at less than 1 gram. 

Empire Troubador consists of: Empire 208 "silent" turntable. 'Empire 98 perfect dynamic balance arm. Empire 108 
mono -stereo cartridge. 

Handsome walnut base complete price $190.00. 
See your Hi -Fidelity dealer now or write for descriptive literature: 

e in ire 
pC 

OYNA(MYIG[ ,yC, 
pO(N."II,,I'y.1, 

Less cartridge $155.50. 

4 HiFi/STL'xL0 
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THE MUSIC 

26 HOW I ALMOST WIENT TO THE 
ZAGREB FESTIVAL 
Tourism behind the Iron Curtain has its drawbacks 

39 THE BASIC REPERTOIRE 
l?rahms'.c Fourth Symphony 

45 A DYNAMO NAMED BIKEL 
Spotlighting a cultural Jack of all trades 

63 ONE MILLION TIMES 984 
The search. for 45 -rpm pots of gold 

67 THE MOOR COMES TO STEREO- 
TWICE 
Verdi's ()kilo from London. and RCA Victor 

69 BEST OF THE MONTH 
The outstanding new releases 

THE EQUIPMENT 
52 LABORATORY REPORT ON STEREO 

CARTRIDGES, IPAIRT 
Tests of the ESL Redhead, the Knight KN-500X, 
the Sonotone 9TSD-V, the General Electric VR- 
1000-7, the Central Electric VR-1000-5, and the 
Dual D.115.900 

58 SOUND AND THE QUERY 
59 HOW TO GET THE MOST FROM 

YOUR LOUDSPEAKERS 
Tips on choosing and using speakers 
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You are looking at the brilliantly engineered tone arm 

(dynamically balanced and counter weighted) 

on Garrard's new automatic turntable 

i 1 

This is an 'automatic turntable in -every respect, with the professional features and 
performance expected by knowledgeable, critical listeners. Yet it provides these 
advantages such compact size and with such modest cost that it will suit virtually any 
music system. It comes to you from the same Garrard Laboratories that developed and 
are now supplying Type "A"; most desired of all recórd 
players: All the skill and consciousness of quality that go 
into the Type "A" will also be found in the new AT6. 
The more experienced and discerning you are in high fidelity, 
the more you will find, to appreciate in this superlatively 
engineered, handsomely designed, newest automatic turntable. 

The cast aluminum tubular arm on 
the AT6 is dynamically -balanced, and 
precision -built to the standards of the 

fin'est separately sold tone arms, but it 
comes integrated into the player to insure 
a -perfect installation. This arm is balanced 
and tracking force adjusted in two easy 
steps: First...it is set at zero tracking 
pressure, by moving the' counter weight 
until the arm is 
level, in perfect 
equal balance - 

Then you fix the tracking force de- 
sired, on the built=in stylus pressure 
scale conveniently mounted in upright 

position at the side of the arm. Settings. 
made with this scale will be more precise 
than by_ any separate stylus pressure 

gauge, and its convenient 
location insures accurate . reading. 

30nce balanced and set, the AT6 arm 
will track correctly at the lightest 
pressure recommended for any car- 

tridge by its manufacturer. This includes 
those pickups labelled as "professional." 
It will travel each side of the stereo 
grooves perfectly, even if the player is 



intentionally tilted or the 
record warped or not per- 
fectly concentric. 

You have full choice of the cartridges 
you prefer for stereo listening since 
the AT6 shell will accommodate any 

of them. One example of the detailed care 
taken by Garrard to insure perfect repro- 
duction...is the bayonet fitting for the 
shell, which .is instantly removable, but 
rigidly held while playing to avoid any 
semblance of resonance. And, to facilitate 
the most professional electrical installa- 
tion of the cartridge, the shell comes wired 

with a four -pin fully iso- 
lated system, using a fifth 
separate grounding lead. 

5 
But tone arm and tracking are only 
half the story of perfect stereo re- 
production. The other half depends 

upon the turntable -motor combination and 
how it operates. AT6's iúrntable is over- 
sized, accurately balanced, and weighted. 
Torque is high, yet there is no noise,.no 
wow, no waver, not even the most minute 
interference, by the action of this turn- 
table, with the 
sound of your »- 
records. 

Respónsible for the uncanny silence 
and perfect speed of the AT6 (regard- 
less of load or voltage changes) is'a 

special motor-a heavy duty version, of the 
four pole shaded type as developed by 
the Garrard Laboratories. Engineered spe- 
cifically to match the AT6 turntable and 
drive linkage, this motor is shielded top 
and bottom by specially de- - 
signed plates which eliminate 
any vestige of magnetic hum. 

AT6 operates with a center -drop turn- 
table spindle, which ,is removable. 
Actually, two spindles are provided; 

one for automatic play. the other a short 
spindle for convenience when playing 
single records. These spindles (and the 
adapters which are availlble for 45 rpm 

large center hole rec- 
ords) are interchange- 
able. 

,................., 

8 In addition to its professional fea- 
tures. the AT6 rewards you with the 
luxurious convenience of automatic 

play when desired. The controls for each 
type of operation are grouped near each 
other, but they are separate, 
instantaneous, and foolproof. 
You will not find a record 

For literature write Dept, GR-121 Garrard Sales Corp., Port Washington, New York. 

This life-sizé photograph attempts to 
indicate the calibre of design and engineering 

provided° in the-AT6-a completely 
integrated automatic turntable which 

Garrard's experience and facilities have 
made it possible to price at only 

$54so 
player easier to use, whether as single play 
turntable, or as automatic intermix chang- 
er. Every attention has been paid to con- 
venience, 'flexibility, and appearance. A 
few examples; the compact size of the 
AT6 which makes ,it fit every installation; 
the' rich fawn/white color scheme which 
will enhance your entire music system; a 
snap -in tone arm safety catch to prevent 
accidents; and even a new transit thumb 
screw built into the unit plate ready to 
lock the AT6 in position for safe porta- 
bility at any time. 

The compact AT6 automatic turntable at 
$54.50 nów jóins the type "A" at 579.50 
as Garrard's dual answers to the_ stringent 
record playing 'requirements of today's 
music systems. Regardless of price, we 
predict- that you will find in these Garrard 
automatic turntables, the realization of 
everything you have wanted in a record 
player. Let your own eyes and your o\vn 
searching examination prove this to you. 
Both models, the other Garrard players, 
and accessories, are nów al your dealers,' 

_ 

a,tuic+r.d 
world's finest 



NEW! 
Fully Autom'atic:eamerá 
with Speeds up to I /1000th ! 

FUJI CA 35EE 

Professionally correct exposures 
in any light, indoors or outdoors 

NOW you can take pictures of the 
fastest action... portraits in subdued 
light...noonday sun seenics...and be 
sure -of the right exposure every time! 
It's all done AUTOMA=ICALLY! 

FUJICA's ultra sensitive electronic 
eye sets the lens opening all by itself! 
A built-in "STOP and GO" signal 
shows you when the light is right for 
every shutter speed right up to 
1/1000th. 
WORLD-FAMOUS FUJiNON f/1.9 LENS 

Dimly lit scenes or indoor action are 
no problem with the FUJICA. The 
ultra fast lens captures all the avail- 
able light for the most memorable pic- 
tures you've ever taken... in natural 
color or sharp black and whites. 
SIMPLE, FAST OPERATION 

FUJICA's natural thumb position 
rear focusing system is easiest of all! 
The extra large viewfinder window 
"previews" your picture in the exact 
size you want without confusing lines. 
You can shoot as fast as you wish and 
be sure of your shots every time! 
UNUSUALLY LOW PRICED at less than 
$120, the new FUJICA is worth a 
special visit to your camera store. 
FREE FACT BOOK: "How to take better 
pictures with still or movie cameras:" 
Write for your copy today. 

FUJI PHOTO OPTICAL PRODUCTS INC. 
111 Fiffh Ave:, Dept. A-60, New York 3, N. Y. 
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EDITORIALLY 
SPEAKING 

by FURMAN HEBB 
I 

AIr t.ER READING Hans Fantel's 'Beginners Only" column this 
nioith, in which he discusses the subject of stereo, a question 

came to mind that is often asked me and that, I assume, is quite 
frequently asked readers of this magazine. The question, very 

situplz' put, is: is stereo really worth while? 
The fact that the question is asked at all implies the answer. 

At the risk of being branded a heretic, 1 must admit drat I usually 
reply that it isn't. For it is my feeling that if a person does not 
get involved with stereo for essentially musical reasons, he would 
usually be better oil not getting involved with it at all. What are 
the reasons for this way of thinking: First, to be frank, a good 
Stereo system is expensive. Of course, it isn't twice as expensive as 
a good mono system, but .neither does stereo allow you to get 
away with using cheaper components, as some of the experts were 
s.ly'ltlg it Would three years ago. _1s it has turned out, distortion 
is distortion no matter Whether it is all heard on one channel or 
divided between two. Second, a stereo system is nothing like as 
foolproof as a refrigerator or an electric stove. It must be treated 
with a good deal of respect, and even then problems occasionally 
arise. Lives there a stereo owner who hasn't fought the battle of 
the hum? Or who hasn't played hide and seek with a noisy pre - 
amp tube? 

But there arc those-leaving gadgeteers out of the question- 
who arc able to bear these burdens, if not gladly at least philo- 
sophically. For _regardless of the expense and the delicacy of good 
stereo, it does bring us that important step closer to recreating in 
the living room the %aloes of the concert hall. And while this is 
probably not enough to make it worth while for' the casual back- 
ground -music listener to inest the necessary dollars and patience, 
for those to whom music is an important part of life there could 
be no more persuasive inducement. 

******-***_*****,t*******'************** 
Coming Next, Month 

In 

Hin/STEREO REVIEW 

THE PLACE OF BEL CANTO TODAY 
by Joan Sutherland 

CONNOISSEURS' CHOICE 
The top records of 1961, as selected by 

Stereo Review's Records -Awards Committee 

HOW TO USE YOUR TAPE RECORDER 
by John L. MacAllister 

LAB REPORT ON STEREO CARTRIDGES:. PART 11 

by Julian Hirsch and Gladden Houck 
******* -***********`k***************** 
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The night the 
orchestra didn't take 

a bow 

The lights diP1med. There was the final rustle of programs and 
creak of seats. The great curtain glided up on a dramatic, 

darkly -lit setting of icy translucent mesas, giant crystalline 
stalactites and dancers vivid in white costumes. Then the music: 

eerie, powerful-surging out in a limitless kaleidoscope of 

tone and color-and no orchestra in the 1511. 

That was the exciting and historic New York City Center 

premiere of "Electronics," the. new electronic music ballet staged 
by George Balanchine. And the "orchestra" that evening con- 

sisted of: 4 Citation I Preamplifiers (shown above), 8 Citation 

II 120 Watt Power Amplifiers and 18 Citation X Loudspeakers. 

Citation was in the "pit" that night because of the very 

special requirements of electronic music. It has a wider frequency 
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Sane from "Eleetroriki ' ballet at New York City Center. 

response and far greater dynamic range than conventional music. 

To appreciate it, to experience the full excitement it generates- 
you ntuu hear it all. That's precisely why Composer Remi 

Gassmann selected Citation to reproduce his remarkable work. 

And Citation performed superbly. The sound, said critics, 

was "breathtaking"; "overwhelming"; "merciless and compel- 

ling... The applause was unanimous for the music, the ballet 

and the orchestra that didn't lake a how. 

And the applause from impartial experts has been unani- 

mous for Citation from the beginning, Send for a free kit of 

reprints of objective laboratory reports on the Citation line. 

Write Dept.R-10 Citation Kit Division, Harman-Kardon, Inc., 

Plainview, N. Y. 

CITATION by harman ,kardon 
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Utah's High -Fidelity 
CONTINENTAL 
SPEAKERS 

. C12RD 12" 
WOOFER 
2 Lb. Alnico 
V Magnet and 
2" Voice Coil 

YOU GET LIFE -512E SOUND in every 
range, from 20 to 20,000 CPS, with 
Utah's precision -engineered stereo/ 
high-fidelity speakers. Tweeters and 
mid -range speakers feature a specially 
engineered horn formula -to enhance 
"presence". Each speaker has color - 
coded 4 -way terminals. - 

ulak 
EILCTRO ICS CORP 

1121 Franklin Su. 
Huntington 
Indiana 

Please mail me prices, specifications and 
performance details of your Continental 
speaker brie. 

I NAME 

I ADDRESS 

CITY STATE 

to 
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HiFi Soundings 
by DAVID HALL 

A HOAX AND A MORAL 

AeUsT or amusement rippled through the music world some 

svccks ago as a result of the premier on the BBC Third Pro- 

gramme of a twelve -minute composition called Mobile for Tape and 

1't'.ICl(scioll, announced as being by Piotr Zak, "one of the most contro- 

versial figures in contemporary music." The June 5 broadcast wits duly 

covered in the London musical press, and one critic rentarked of the 

Zak premiere that "it was certainly difficult to grasp more than the 

music's broad outlines . .." Another wrote primly that "'a succession 

of whistles, rattles and punctured sighs proclaimed all too shamelessly 

their non-musical origins:" The merriment began two months later, 

when the BBC resealed that there was no Piotr Zak and that his "com- 

position" was simply a haphazard tape-recorded montage of the sounds 

made by various percussion instruments played at radom. As one BBC 

music division employee described the creative pi ocess, "We dragged 

together all the instruments we could find and went around the studio 

banging them." 
This amiable deception, of course, recalls to Mind similar instances 

of leg -pulling in the art world, where da ubings done by chimp;[T1/.CCS 

and psychotic children have been exhibited and soberly discussed as 

being the latest and most provocative paintings by artists belonging to 

the new schools of abstract expressionism. 
Musical hoaxes of somewh{tt this kihd have a long and not entirely 

dishonorable history, going back at the very least to 1850. sc'hen Hector 
Berlioz, then fatuous, if not notorious, for the brassy antiphonal blasts 

of Isis Requiem conducted the first performance of an early version of 

his exquisitely lyrical oratorio L'Enfance du Christ, which he arranged 

to ha\e announced as the work of one Pierre Ducré, supposedly an 

obscure seventeenth -century choirmaster. As it turned out, Ducre was 

no more of the real world that was the littc Piotr Zak: 

Critics, too, have had their fun at this sort of thing, .as, for instance, 
when the celebrated English critic Ernest Newman caused a small flurry 
of excitement with a series of parodistic articles on an extraordinary 
avant-garde Central European composer who bore the engagingly im- 

probable name of Prszbsc 1Crszmaly. 

The motives behind these particular instances of leg -pulling were 

diverse: Newman, .in eulogizing- the imaginary Krszmaly's mythical Silent 
Symphony, was spoofing the more portentously messianic modern -music 
journals of the 1930's and 1940's. Berlioz, for his part, felt that his 
new work would gain quicker acceptance if it were ascribed to a for- 
gotten master from the past. The BBC aimed to expose the pretensions 
of certain of the more far-out as ant -garde composers and their hangers- 
on by demonstrating that some contemporary works are so recondite as 

to be indistinguishable from desultory thuds and poundings. 
But such japes all serve one useful purposes they remind composers, 

audiences, and critics alike of the foolish judgments that Can come front 
thinking in terms of stereotyped ideas (as, for example, the notion 
Berlioz could wr'te only feverishly romantic, highly colored music 
scored for gigantic forces) or front indiscriminate acceptance of propa- 

HiP,i /ST EREO 



THE FINEST OF COMPONENTS COMBINED ON A BEAUTIFULLY ENGINEERED CHASSIS DÉSIGNED FOR PERFECT INSTALLATION IN MIÑUTES 

Everything You Need, On One Magnificent Chassis 

. 
65 -Watt AM -FM -Multiplex Receiver 

The best of everything-AM and FM -Multiplex 
Tuners for every existing type of broadcast (mono 
or stereo)1 a Stereo Master Audio Control Center 
of grand organ flexibility and simplicity, a stereo 
amplifier capable of producing 65 -watts of pure, 
undistorted power-all these have been joined on 
one gleaming chassis whose capabilities belie its 
easy -to -install size. And the 800-B features Stereo 
Beam, the Fisher invention that tells you instantly 

FISHER 500-B 
65 -Watt FM -Multiplex Receiver 

it Outstanding FM and Multiplex with 
STEREO BEAM, stereo master control 
center and powerful, 65 -watt ampli- 
fier- all on one magnificent, easy- 
to:install chassis. $359.50 
Walnut, Mahogany Cabinets, $24.95 

111"0 Is 
i1 tp 

EXPORT; Telosco International Corp.. 171 Madison Ave.. N. Y. 16, N. Y. In Canada: TriTel Associates, Ltd. 

OCTOBER' 1964 

whether or not the FM station is broadcasting in 
Stereo Multiplex. No need to consult program list- 
ings in the paper, or trot between the two speaker 
systems to know what is going on. There is no 
easier way to install a complete stereo system in 
your home-simply add two speaker systems and 
a turntable and you can look forward to virtually 
unlimited years of musical enjoyment. $429.50 
Finn Cabinets Availablt In Walnut or Mahogany $24.95 

t 

Nome 

USE THIS COUPON 
FISHER RADIO CORP. L. I. CITY 1, N. Y. 

Please send the FREE literature on the following: 
Ill Specifications on the FISHER 500-B and 800-B 

Complete Catalogues on FISHER equipment 
Illustrated Custom Stereo Installation Guide 

I Address 1 

I 1 

l City State se -10.1 
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At 136950 the new 

II 

ORTING 
1585... 

~as - i- cs=wa ---1i_ 

L., 7 - - -worn 
l 

is the first complete stereo tape recorder under 5475 
to offer these professional features and '-facilities 

3 separate heads : record, playback and erase 2 -speed, 4 -track recording 
and playback synchronized sound -on -sound recording-no limit to num- 
ber of 'parts' that can be added reverb and echo effects can be introduced 
in recording monitors direct from tape on monophonic-not signal 
source self-contained, stereo playback speaker systems accurate footage 
counter for precise cueing transistor input circuitry for lowest noise 

automatic shut-off at end of reel pause button stops recording or play- 
back instantly, to be resumed at will separate bass and treble adjustment 
selector switches for playback frequency response: at 33i ips, 40-15,000 
cycles; at 71/2 ips, 30 to 20,000 cycles ± 3 db with less than 0.2% flutter. 
The new Rorting 158S, is a professional instrument by every known stand- 
ard. It has stereo microphone inputs for live stereo and monophonic 
recordings, and it has inputs for recording from phonograph records, FM 
and AM radio, FM multiplex, TV audio, etc. - directly from the signal 
source. Recorded stereo and monophonic tapes may be played back through 
the built-in speaker systems or through external speakers driven by the 
internal amplifiers. 
Despite the unusual functional versatility of the new 158S; ít is incredibly 
easy to use. Convenient, positive-action, push-buttons control major 
operations,And every function is color -coded fur 'left' and 'right' channels. 
Model 1585 with 2 dynamic microphones. 5369:50 

MODEL 114-stereo record/playback tape deck, 
4 track, 2 speeds, 3 heads. Same features as Model 
158S less amplifiers, speakers and microphones. In- 
cludes preamp-equalizer for record playback. $279.50 

(less base). 

OTHER XORTING TAPE RECORDERS INCLUDE: 
Model 138, self-contained 'stereo record / playback, 2 ,heads, 1 speed (7% ips) 
$339.50. Model 136, 1, track mono record/playback, 2 speeds, $219.50. 

11 

See and hear the new Kortings at Dotar laifi dealer, ot-,erite for details: 

KIMBERLEY INDUSTRIES, 346 W. 44th St., New York, N. Y. 

CANADA; SCHNEIDER SOUND & EQUIPMENT LTD., 193-195 SPADINA AVE.,TORONTO, ONTARIO 
12 

gamin on behalf of one composer or 
School of composition to the exclnsiott 

of all others. Their ideal result is the 

restoration of a sense of rationality in 

the evaluation of new music. 
The BBC experiment made yet an- 

other important point, similar to the 
one made by the late Gerard I-Ioffnatng 

in the hilarious PunIc! Con!rapunhi 
item on his 1958 "Interplanetary 
Music Festival" recording: that harm 

can be done to the cause of contempo- 
rary music when there is confusion be- 

tween finished art and hopefully artis- 
tic exploration. The important masters 
of the early years of this century-Igor 
Stravinsky, Arnold Schoenberg, Bela 
Bartók, Alban Berg, Anton von 
Wcbern-seldom if ever presented for 
public performance works that were 
not finished to the very _highest degree, 
from initial theoretical concept to final 
polishing. Regretably, over the past 
decade too many "advanced" ccontern- 
porary scores, in the electronic music 
field especially, Jhave been presented as 
finished works when they were really 
very little more than laboratory ex- 
periments. 

"It "was a carious hoax to set people 
thinking," emphasized Miss Susan Brad- 
shaw, who together with her fellow BBC 
colleague, Hans Keller, lead pulled off 

the whole stunt. "That fake music cats 

he indistinguishable front the genuine 
is a reflection ou certain trends in 
present -clay composition. We are sorry 
if we have embarrassed certain music 
critics." Would it not be more honest, 
and in the better interests of all con- 
cerned with the acceptance' of new 
music. to bill tentative musical explor- 
ations as what they actually are rather 
than as art works of major cunsc. 
quence ready to be accorded lull criti- 
cal evaluation h 
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ADVANCE"D CIRCUITRY, INCREASED POWER, DISTINGUISHED'DESIGN, ÉNGI'NEERING IN THE FISHER TRADITION 

A Marvel of Flexibility, and of Simplicity 

--B 
75 -Watt Stereo Master Control -Ampler 

Incorporating all the features normally found only 
on the most elaborate of separate control units, the 
FISHER X.202 -B combines a remarkably flexible 
Master Audio Control with a high-powered, dual - 
channel amplifier having a Music Power Output of 
75 watts. Among its outstanding features are, (1) a 
Stereo Dimension Control, (2) the exclusive Fisher 
Tape Monitoring System that permits the user to 

monitor tapes and yet make full use of all controls 
and switches during playback without changing cable 
connections, (3) two Center Channel Outputs, one 
permitting a center channel speaker without an addi- 
tional amplifier. With the second, it is possible to 
install a remote amplifier and speaker, (4) Stereo 
earphone jack on front panel. $249.50 
Fine Walnut or Mahogany Cabinets. $24.95 

See us at the New York High .Fidelity Music Show, Sept. 14-17, Trade Show Building 

Other Fine Stereo -Master Control Amplifiers 

FISHER- X-1000 110Watts 
Most powerful control amplifier! $329.50 

FISHER X -101-B 56 -Watts 
Special tapemonitoring circuit! $189..50 

FISHERr X-100 36 -Watts 
Most popular control amplifier! $159.50 

1 

EXPORT, T.léico IMe.nolionol Corp., 171 Madi,on Ave., N. Y. 16, N. Y. In Conodo: Tri-Tel Aotiaht,, ltd. 

USE THIS COUPON 
FISHER RADIO CORP. L. 1. CITY 1, N. Y. 

Please send FREE literature on the following; 
Complete Specifications on FISHER X -202-B 
Complete Catalogues on FISHER equipment 
Illustrated Custom Stereo Installation Guide 

Name 

Address 

City State SR -10-2 
1 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

City Billys vs. Hill Billys 
In "A New Age of Minstrelsy" (July, 

1961) Richard Dyer-liennct makes the very 

serious mistake of _judging ali city folk 
singers by the classical standards that he 

has used iii his own singing-which are 

alien to true folk singing. 1 -le dues not 

seem to recognize the traditional tech- 

niques of folk performance for what they 

are; because they differ from his classical 

techniques. he arhi'traril's' dismisses them 

as limitations and pri,ititiviams. 
Rural folk singpig is a magnificent art, 

often quite as. -difficult and complex as 

rbe sical singing. But since very fete rural 
people take the trouble to legs this art, 
it is rapidly dying nil in the rural areas. 

l he only hope for 111e preset'v,ution of 
traditional folk singing as a living aft is 

in the city folk singers, wlionl :Mr. Dyer - 
Bennet would rather have imitating him- 
self aittl becoming "minstrels." 

If any singer today is "cheating his au- 

dience," it ',is not the singer who honestly 
attempts to preserve the traditional :t_rt 

of folk singing but the singer who dilutes 
this :tut by singing it with techniques that 
are alien to it. 

Barret E. Hansen 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

Reader Hansen, in his zeal to,uphold r 
the cause of it.rtrl folk singing, titis.ces 
the point of Mr. Dyer -Rennet's remarks. 
His niuin argument. it seems to its, is that 
the city ,minstrel should not make the 
copying of the intonation and accent of 
the rural singer an end in itself. Rural. 
folk style, as lie iintirnates, is u matter of 
oral 'tradition, not of 'imitation by those 
who have nor been born and raised in 
its mays. .4s for Mr, Dyer-liennet's .sup- 

posed bins in favor of classical tech- 
nique in folk singing, he has -words of 
praise in his article not only for Chalia- 
pin and Schipa but also for Leadbelly, 
Will Hell, Odetta, and Alan' Mills, among 
others. 

Wanted: An Annual Record Index 
Permit roc to compliment you on your 

record reviews. They continue to guncle 
me in building my record library. I espe- 
cially welcome your call big attention 'to 
good budget records in the S1 X98.52.98 

category-7"elefunken, Richmond, l'arlia- 
nten`, and Vanguard especially. However, 
I sorely miss an index to these reviews. 
Might it not be a good idea to oiler this 
service to your. subscribers? 

Soren W. S. Laursen 
Los Angeles, California 

if'e are happy to refer Mr. Laursen to 
the newly published Polart Index of Rec. 
and Reviews, iisuecl yearly et $.75 by 
14 

Polart, 20115 Goulburrt Avenue. Detroit 
.5, Michigan. and covering in its current 
issue time 1961 releases us reviewed in the 

three leading record -review magazines. 

An even more comprehensive index tap - 

pears quarterly in MLA Notes, pub- 

lished by the Music, Library Association; 

lllusic Division, Library of Congress. 
Washington 415,, D. C. (Subscription $6.110 

a year.) 

When Critics Disagree 
What hope is there fur the reader of 

record reviews when your uuttributurs of- 

fer such widely differing opinions The 
reviews of the ltrahms symphonies re- 

corded by It runt. \'alter (Jue, llecenihcl. 
L1,6(l; February, March. June, 1961) are a 

casi; in point. More glaring, though, ate 

David lladl's views On Richter's Beethoven 

(June, 1961, p. 5(i) as contrasted to E.S.11.'s 

views on the same (July. 1981, p. 82). 

No one denies a critic's right to his Own 

opinions, Mtt if one critic culls a perform- 
ance "ovct'wltilnting" and another Calls it 
"unresealing," one begins to clitcsdon the 
value of reviews in the first place. 

E. V. Fuerst 
Roane, Italy 

Instances of critical distigreement tend 
to be conspicuous because they ore com- 
paratively rare. In the particular instance 
of Mr. Richter, anyone who reads all the 
reviews of Richter's "Yew York recitals 
will be struck by the divergences of 
opinion expressed by the magic Critics. 
It our nhi-nioa. an, occasional difference 
of opinion concerning u given recorded 
performance is all to the good since 
strong differences of taste con and do 
exist even among profcssioñals -in the 
field. ff a agree, hon'ever, that if this 
ieere the rule rather than the exception. 
record -review readers might find the sit- 
nation- sorrretábat frustrating.'. 

integrated Stereo Amplifiers 
in. reference to lart II of your "Labo- 

ratory Report on Integrated Stereo Ampli- 
fiers," i notice thctt the paragraph on the 
Roll Model 2'l'lO sairj that hwn and noise 
on this ttniplilicr was 81.5 dub below full 

output on the magieticphono input. 
ilon'cvct', on referring to the Chart on p. 

37. it seems to me that those specilica- 

,t.iuns pert:tiu to the Sherwood S-50(1(1 D. 

Leonard W. Lipson 
flushing, N. Y. 

The chart is correct. Our apologies for 
the 'error in the text. 

, Votir laboratory reports on stereo am- 

plifiers horned riot to he t'oll'ing mote 

than a repetition of specifications as stated 

by the manta factn'ers, \l'i'st the consumed' 

needs is an evaluative report. Would it 

not be better to test and evaluate. :i com- 

ponent 'using as a criterion the one thing 
pcuplt: buy such equipment for-listening 
pleasure= 

That this type of evaluative test cat he 

carried out is shown in recent issues of 
Cartsu,ner keports. 

Roger P. Donahue 
New York City, N. Y. 

It theory, Reader 'Donalu e's point is 

a perfectly legitimate one. It would logi- 
calJy .aaéo+ that tlreubest tray to teal equip- 
itteut designed to reproduce sound -would 
be simply to listen to it. But the prob- 
fern of evaluating sound quality is an ex- 

ceedingly complex orte, and it 'has en- 

gaged the attention of scientists at /tell 
Telephone 1 aboratories for many rears, 
The fact is that laboratory tests, admit- 
tedly imperfect us they may be. are the 
only feasible method of testing sotuul- 
reprodrrcing equipment. 

In reward to singling out One Cap190- 

nent it.. being superior to another, it 
would -be difficult. in the first place. to 
weigh the relative values of distortion. 
power 'utpret, hbm and noise, tone-eon- 
trol fle.i'ibili'ty-, the number and type of 
inputs. and the nttpry other factors that 
would have a benrine on the choice of r+ 

unit. Further, is iubu)cI be most nnfair to 
prefer amplifier A to amplifier B solely 
because it had 1 alb more output at 20 

',cps, rchetr other considerations might be 
of much greater significance to a prospec- 
tive. purchaser. The appronch used, con- 
seq+tet+tly, uvas to present time facts and to 
leave itsto the render to determine which 
characteristics were irn_portrmt to hint. 

Bow is it that in your report on twelve 
major stcicu amplifiers (July, August, 
I961) you edict not review the slarantz, the 
I)y¡nakit, or the Mcintosh-three of the 
best available 

John \farbcrr'v 
\fadixun, Wisconsin 

Amplifiers trade by the above manufac- 
turers are indeed among the best avail- 
able; but because they are available only 
as separate power amplifier.; and pream- 
plifiers, they do not fall into the category 
of integrated stereo amplifiers, with which 
the article teas conceraied. 
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The new FISHER FM -100-'B wide -Band Multiplex Tuner has 
the extra sensitivity you need for distortionlfress stereo 
With the advent of FM -Multiplex, tuner sensitivity has 
become more critical than ever before. Genuinely distortion - 
free reception of FM stereo broadcasts requires greater 
sensitivity - and generally more sophisticated circuitry - 
than monophonic performance of equal quality. 

the new Fisher FM -100-B tuner with built-in Multiplex 
facilities represents a significant step forward in sensitivity 
and advanced wide -band circuitry. The high -gain Golden 
Cascade front end, plus five 1F stages and four limiters, 
achieve a sensitivity of 0.6 microvolts for 20 db quieting 
(1.8 microvolts IHFM). Signal-to-noise ratio is 70 db, cap- 
ture ratio 2.2 db and alternate -channel selectivity 60 db. 

This is the degree of engineering refinement required for 
long-range Multiplex réception and vanishingly low distor- 
tion, as well as immunity from interference in urban areas. 

* Price Slighu y Higher in the For Wedl. 

The exclusive Fisher STEREO BEACON on the FM 100-B auto- 
matically shows at a glance whether or not an FM station 
is broadcasting in Multiplex. A special Fisher muting circuit 
permits noiseless tuning and the sub -channel noise filter 
for Multiplex eliminates hiss without affecting fidelity. r 

USE THIS COUPON FOR 'FURTHER INFORMATION 
Fisher Radio Corporation, 21-37 44th Drive, Long Island City N. Y. 

Please send me the following Fisher literature without charge. 
Complete details and specifications on the Fisher FM.100.3. 

O The 1962 Fisher -Handbook, a 40 -page illustrated reference 
guide and component catalogue -for custom stereo installations. 

1 

Name 

Address 

1 City Zone State 
SR -10 -Te I 

EXPORT. TtllSCO InlUnallonil Corp., V L Madlaon Ave., N.Y. IS. N.Y, In Canadi: TriTel AiaorIatei. ltd 
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FROM TOP TO BOTTOM 
ESL's 

4D 

GYRE/SPENS1ON TURNTABLE 

IS NEW! 
-Imaginative ESL engineering development has culminated in this exciting, all -new 
Gyro/Spension turntable which sets a new performance standard. Among 'the many 
advantages of this four -speed, belt -driven turntable is the ingenious, exclusive 
Gyro/Spension motor mounting, which Virtually eliminates the effect of motor noise 
and vibration-regardless of turntable leveling. This truly new mounting, the inertia 
of the carefully machined turntable, the precisely fitted bronze bearings, plus the 
compliance of thé specially designed belt, all combIne to assure extraordinarily 
smooth, quiet, long-term performance. 

For the ultimate in record playing togetherness, ask your dealer for the ESL 

Concert Series playback unit-the new exciting Gyro/Spension turntable, laboratory 
mounted with the famed Super Gyro/Balance arm and the triumphant new Redhead 
stereo cartridge-all packaged for your instantaneous pleasure. This harmoniously 
engineered combination assures you the finest reproduction obtainable , , , just 
plug it in. 

ES161 concert Series playback unit, complete, $99:50 
ESL -T200 Series Gyro/Spensfon turntable, four -pole induction motor; $49.95 
ESL-T200H Series Gyro/spension turnable, hysterisls synchronous motor, $69.95 
ESL -T200 Lustrous Oiled Walnut Base. $10.00 

For complete details see your dealer or write to: 

FOR LISTENING AT ITS BEST 

Electro -Sonic Labóratories, Inc. 'Dept R 627 Broadway New York 12, NY 

'For the curious-the S2000 Gyro/Balance arm will function perfectly in'this or any other position. 
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just lOOking 
... at the best in 

new hi-fi components 

Eric's Model 5700 stce,eo receiver of- 

fers AM -FM stereo tuners anti deal 10 - 

watt amplifiers. Sensitivity on FM is 2 

microvolts for 20 ílb quieting: over-all fre- 

quency _response is from 20 to 20,000 cps; 

rJ . 
I - 1 6.J f Oat' I am - 

and harmonic distortion at 8 watts out- 
put is 1%. Control facilities include sep 
arate tone controls for each channel. Di- 
mensions: 121/4 c 4'r/$ x 12 inches. Price: 

5169.96 on West Coast. 5174.95 on East 

Coast. (Eric Ersginect'A-ig Co.. 1823 Col- 
orado Ave Santa Monica. Calif.) 

Heath, whose ]Legato speaker kit was 

long considered a standard of quality, has 

now designed the Legato -Compact. The 
new system uses two 12 -inch Altec Lansing 
woofers, which cover the range from 40 to 
800 cps, and all Altec-Lansing horn -and - 

driver combination: for the range front 
800 to 20,000 cps. The Legato -Compact's 
high efficiency permit its hieing used with 
amplifiers of as little -as 3 malts polder. 
Factory-assenmbled cabinets. constructed 
of 14 -inch stock, are available in finished 
ntahog-any and walnut, or unfinished 
birch. Dimensions: 32 x 19 x 32% inches. 
Price: $229.95 finished, 5224.95 unfinished. 
(Ficath Company, Benton Harbor. \ficli.) 

Jensen adds another bookshelf speak- 

er to its line, the Model TF-2. Utilizing 
a 10 -inch Flexuir woofer and two direct - 
radiator tweeters, the Model TF-2 has a 

frequency response froth 25 to 1.1.(100 cps 

--=.- - 

- - 1.-e 
and is rated at 20 watts. Input impedance 
is 8 Minis. Price: S64.30 in unfinished gutsi 
hardwood or 579.50 in oiled walnut. (Jen- 
sen Manufacturing Co.. 6601 S. Laramie, 
Chicago 3$, Ill.) 

(Cou(ia-tied on page 22) 
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HOW TO BUY YOUR FIRST (OR YOUR LAST) SPEAKER SYSTEM 
If youdemand magnificent sound ... un- 
distorted bass to beyond the limits of 
audibility-if you demand superb cabinetry 
and decor flexibility (with five interchange. 
able grille frames. that snap on and off to 
match any decor) ... then consider the 
unique University Medallion XII 12" 
Three -Way Speaker Systetn. Medallion 
owners stay Medallion owners. Let's look 
inside the Medallion and see why. 

Integrated }vithin its precisely -matched 
cabinet are three superlative speaker com 
ponents: the 12' high compliance woofer 
that delivers bass frequencies down to 
the very threshold of feeling; a newly. 
engineered 8° speaker to assure you of 
all-important mid -range impact; and the 
Sphericon super tweeter for highs un. 
limited. Result: virtually uniform response 
OCTOBER 1961 

UNIVERSITY 
(in every price category) 
against all. other_brands 

-smooth and rich-from 28 lo 40,000 
cps (±2db at 22,000 cps). And at your 
fingertips, network co-ntrols to balance 
the Medallion sound tomatch the acoustics 
of your room-any roóm. 

Amplifier requirements? Any amplifier 
capable of delivering a modest ten clean 
watts. Medallion dimensións? Only 24" 
x 17' x 111/A' deep. Available with or 
without base-for use as highboy or low- 
boy. Finishes? Walnut, -oiled walnut, 

Fora solution to a really difficult space 
problem, investigate the TMS.2 single cabinet 
stereo speaker system. 

fruitwood, mahogany and unfinished for 
custom installations. And the Medallion 
is the world's only system with "select -a 
style" snap -on grilles. Want to change your 
decor at some later date? The Medallion 
stays where it is-all you change is the 
grille! In Contemporary, Italian or French 
Provincial, Colonial and Swedish Modern. 
Medallion prices startat S139.95, without 
grille. Grilles from 59:95. Base, $14.95. 

Write for University's "Informal Guide 
to Component High Fidelity," Desk D-10,, 
University Loudspeakers, Inc., White 
Plains, New York. 

n,..- 
. b-;. p . 

I o , iº~ 
v 

d+ - 
For bookshelf speaker systems with astound 
ing'big system; sound, look into University's 
RRL speaker systems 

A Dirition o/ LinsTrmcoVouaAr, Inc. 

T1M(LESS BEAUTY AND THE SOUND OF TRUTH 

17 



FROM SCOTT 
NEW AMPLIFIERS 
H. H. Scott proudly introduces two new models of the 
famous 222 and 299 amplifier series. These new amplifiers 
have more features ... more power ... even bétter per- 
formance than before: The superb new 299C is rated at 72 
watts (lÑFM): Professional features include: front panel 
stereo output jack for stereo headset; pickup selector 
switch; derived center channel level control and complete 
tape recorder monitoring facilities. The powerful 44 watt 
222C is built in the Scott tradition of fine quality and ad- 
vanced engineering. At its price of under $155 it repre- 
tents outstanding amplifier performance and value. 

NEW SPEAKERS 
Imagine :,.. from Scott ....a new speaker system selling 
for less than $100! The new S-4 incorporates the same 
type exclusive multipleccrossover circuitry first used in the 
higher priced S-2 and S-3 speakers. The S-4 will deliver 
truly superior sdund.and at a modest price. When choosing 
your system be sure to hear áIl three Scott speaker sys- 

tems. We believe you will agree with leading musicians 
of Boston's famous Symphony Orchestra who commented, 
"I have never heard any reproduction of organ which 

- 

ve .w. o . 
«, 

o 
wr.a , 

.- 

sounded so faithful to the original. I felt I was sitting in 

the center of Symphony Hall." (Berj Zamkochian, organist.)' 

"I was in' the control room'when this, recording was made. 

Played through. these new speakers, thé reproduction was 

closer to the original performance than I have ever heard 
before." (James Stagliano, First Horn, recording. artist 
Boston and Kapp records.) 

NEW KITS 
Now there. are six kits produced by H. H. Scott. .Newest of 
all are a fabulous FM Multiplex Tuner Kit and an excep- 

tional 48 -watt complete Amplifier Kit. The LT -110 FM 
Multiplex Tuner Kit, priced at $159.95, gives you Wide - 
Band multiplex circuitry, plus the pre -assembled Scott 
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silver-plated front end, in a'furi-to-build professional kit. 

The new LK-48 dual 24 watt integrated stereo amplifier 

makes available to the kit builder H. H. Scott quality, 

performance and engineering, at'an astonishingly modest 

cost- $119.95. As with all H. H., Scott kits these two new 

models feature H. H. Scott's full -color instruction books, 

exclusive Part -Charts,, Kit -Pak, and styling- and perform, 

ance so professional you'll be proud to demonstrate them 

to envious friends. 

NEW TUNERS 
Newest of all" . . . ánd one of the most exciting single - 

Hi -Fi developments of recent years is the new H. H. Scott 

350 FM Multiplex Stereo Tuner. This is the world's first 

true Wide -Band Multiplex, Tuner. It has,an amazing IHFM 

usable sensitivity of 2.5 microvolts ... stereo separation 
that fully meets stringent FCC transmission specifications. 
Special circuitry is provided to assure perfect tapé record- 
ings. We are proud of this new tuner, and we think you toó 

will take pride in it. 

Custoiriers, engineers -and reviewers attest that H.H. Scott 
equipment consistently has distinguished itself over the 
years. The exceptional performance of our new products 
is fully in this Scott tradition. When you plan to, invest in 
high fidelity components. you will make no mistake' by 
hearing H. H. Scott components first Remember, only 
H. H. Scott produces the genuine world-renowned Scott 
components. 

H. He S C OTT 
LEADER l'N AUDIO ENGINEERING & DESIGN 

ft H. Scott, Inc., 111 Powderrnill Road, Maynard, Más's: 

Export: Morhan Exporting Corp.,' 458 Broadway, N,Y.C: 
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Outstanding new Scott components include (left tó right) LT -110 FM Multiplex Tuner Kit, 299.C'72 Watt Complete Stereo Amlptiiier, S-4 
Speaker System and 350 Wide -Band FM Multiplex Tuner. Slightly higher west of Rockies. 



"-- SHERWOOC 
only for those who want the ultimate In 

FM STEREO BROADCAST RECEPTION 

AND STEREO RECORD REPRODUCTION 

,r3 5111 

a . 

S=8000 FM/MX 64 Watt Stereo Receiver $299.50 
16$4' x 4' x i4" deep 

S,3000 III FM/MX Stereo Tuner illmil 
14"x4'x IOW deep 

! 70_? 
c, ra -torN- 

S-5000II 80 Watt Stereo Anrplifiér $199.50 Rai'lnla Model SR3 3 -way Speaker System $139.50 
14'x4"x12W deep 26"x15"x13y deep 

Iff 
ttzte.! 
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With FM Stereo broadcasting (multiplex) an established reality, Sherwood 
proudly offers the S-8000 Receiver-a brilliant combination of Sherwoodts 
"high -rated" FM tuner design, two 32 -watt amplifiers, two phono/tape 
pre -amplifiers, and all circuitry necessary to receive the new FM stereo - 
casts. 

The S-3000 17 FM Stereo Tuner features the identical tuner design 
found in the S-8000 including builtin circuitry for stereocast reception 
...or your present FM tuner' can be easily converted for stereocast re- 
ceptióh with Sherwood FM Multiplex Adapters ($49.50 and $69.50). 

The S-5000 It Amplifier provides the ultimate in stereo amplification. 
Also avaIláble-the excellent S-5500.II Amplifier, with 64 watts music 
power at $164.50. 

Sherwood's newest contribution -the exciting Ravinia Model SR3 
3 -speaker system consisting of 12" high -compliance woofer, 8" mid- 
range, and 21/2" ring -radiator tweeter. The Ravinia features extremely 
low intermodulation distortion and unusually flat frequency response 
(± 21 db) to 17 KC. Cabinet is hand -rubbed Walnut. 

The perfect setting for hi fi components is Sherwood's Correlaire 
contemporary furniture modules-sin hand -rubbed Walnut and Pecan. 
Sherwood Electronic Laboratories, ,Inc., 4300 N. California Ave.: Chicago 
18, Illinois. 

For complete technical details, write Dept. IOR "."_`= 

Korting, a stereo tape recorder of 
West German manufacture, is now being 
offered in this country. Models arai(ahlc 
include the 114, lvIrich Ls a four -track, 
two -speed rec(rd/playback three -head tape 

SI 
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deck, and the 158S, a self-contained unit 
that features fourtrack two -speed opera- 
tion and also has three heads. Prices: 
S279.50 (Model 114) and X369.50 (Model 
158S). (Kimberley Industries, inc., 346 

West 44th Si., Nets York City, N. \.) 

Norelco's new lightweight pi.ftablc 
tape recorder, the Continental 200, weighs 

only 18 lbs., operates at 71A ips, and in- 
corpin'ntes a narrow -hap. 'Four -track rcc- 
ortl/plavback head capable Of response 

fro» ni 50 to 14,000 cps. It records four,tack 
mono and plays hack four -track Stereo 

tapes (with external plalhack equipment). 
Operating features include magic -eye re- 

cording level inclicatotn, a pause button, 
facility' for soul rid -oir--sou 'rd recording. ;and 
optional foot -switch attachments. Di- 
mensions: 13y'í ti 11 % x (1% iricl'ies. Price: 
SI79.50 (with microphone and polysttrene 
case). (North .-Americans Philips Co.. Inc.. 
230 Duffy Avenue, Hicksville. L. I N. V.) 

E. J. Sharpe introduces the Model 
HA -10 Live Tone Circunraural stereo 
headphone. A unique design feature of 
the Model HA -10 is its liquid -filled ear 
cushions. which are said to Jie exception- 
ally comfortable anti to provide unusually 
effective acnustiez1 holm -ion. frequency 
response is within ;3 tlli froñr 30 to 

]0,000 cps, with a drop-oII of ti db at 
15.000 cps. Harmonic distortion is 1.7% 
at 50 cps and 0.86'`;, at 1,00(1 cps. The 
impedance of each phone is 10 ohms, and 
each can accept up lo two status of power. 
Price: 543.50. (E. 3. Sharpe Instruments 
of Canada, 6080 \onge St.. Willowdalc. 
0111.) 

22 H'iFi/STEREO 



MAKE YOUR REH0KUT STEREOTABLE AND TONE ARM 

fl 

rr 

In,all the world, there is Ino finer record reproducing instru- 
ment than the REK-O-KUT Stereotable and Tonearm. 
Now-REK'O=KUT offers fully automatic operation of Stereo - 
tables and Tonearms, with an easily attached accessory 
called Auto -Poise. Auto -Poise maintains true Stereotable 
quality because it disconnects completely from the turn- 
table and tonearm during play. You enjoy the faultless 
tracking of the REK-O-KUT Stereo Tonearm, adjusted for 
minimum pressure and perfect balance, plus a Stereotable 
with an impressively lower noise level than that of any other 
record playing device. Only in this way can you enjoy flaw- 
less record reproduction with the convenience of automatic 
operation. Literature on request. 

i 

WITH AUTO.POISE* 

I 
MODEL APK 

Auto -Poise only 

$49 9e5 

SAVE $1000 

MODEL AP320 
Auto -Poise with S-320 

Stereo Tonearm 

$7495 net 

Fah 

1 

Model A°-320 Illustrated 

REKOKUT STEREOTABLES 
RekO=Kut Company, Inc., 38-19 108th St., Corona 68, N.Y. 

bcport: Morhan Exporting Corporation, 458 Broadway, New York 13 Canada: Atlas Radio Corporation, 50 Wingoid Avenue, Toronto 19 
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BRING 'EM BACK ALIVE! 

'ESQUIRE 200A 

ROYAL c00 

Iñ all 1-Y compact systems 

i 

LEVTON 

r 

To the uninitiated buyer, all compact systems may look 
much alike. But inside there's a big difference - 

at difference that can spell either lasting satisfaction 
or eventual disappointment. 

That's why we invite you to look closely at the 

inside components of any E -V compact system .. . 

at the design and construction of every single speaker 
in every system., No mystery . - - no mumbo jumbo. 

E -V compact systems fcatulc top-qurility components 
throughout, to guarantee the finest original sound 

plus years of trouble -free performance. 

Check the specs .. , check the features! Then choose the 

E -V compact system that meets your every requirement 
of appearance, price, quality , ., the system that will 

bring your favorite music "back to life." 

PRINCESS 

REGAL 500 

USE THIS HANDY SPECIFICATION CHART' TO 'CHOOSE YOUR E -Y COMPACT SPEAKER SYSTEM 

Model Royal 400 Regal 300 Esquire 200A Leylon Princess Regal 300 Kit 

Frequency Response 30-19,000 cps 35.19,000 cps 40.19,000 cps 50.15,000 cps 60-15,000 cps 35.19,000 cps 

Power Handling, Program 70 Watts 70 Walls 30 Watts 25 Walls 20 Walls 70 Watts 

Level Controls Two Two Two One None Two 

Crossover Frequencies 200, 3500 cps 200, 3500 cps 800, 3500 cps 2000 cps 2000 cps 200, 3500 cps 

Speaker Types 18' foam -cone 
woofer, 8' cone 

mid -range. diffrac- 

12' foam -cone 
woofer, 8' cone 

mid -range. diffrac- 

10' woofer. 5' cone 
mid -range, 

diffraction -horn 

10' woofer, 
5' cone tweeter 

8' x 12' woofer, 
5' cone tweeter 

12' foam -cone 
woofer, 8' cone 

mid -range, diffrac- 
tion -horn tweeter lion -horn tweeter tweeter lion -horn tweeter 

Impedance 8 ohms 8 ohms 8 ohms 8 ohms 8 ohms 8 ohms 

Finishes Available Walnut, Mahogany Walnut. Mahogany Walnut, Mahogany Walnut, Mahogany Walnut Unfinished 
Unlrnished Hardwood Unfinished Hardwood Unfinished Hardwood Hardwood 

Size: (Finished Model) 2355'H. 32'W, 143/4'D 14'H, 25'W, 1354'O 14'H, 25'W. 1355'D 14.1, 25'W 12'0 10%'H, 1954'W, 8'/i'D (Assembled I 

(Unfinished Model) 22'H, 31Vr'W, 11%'.D 1411. 2354'W, 12'D 14'11, 2315'W, 12'D - - 1411, 2355'W, 12.0 

Shipping Weight 103 lbs. 67 Jbs. 30 lbs. 29 tbs. 15 lbs. 63 IDs. 

Price, Finished $249.00 0179.00 $133.00 $84.50 549.50 - 
Unfinished $199.00 5149 00 $107.50 - - $125.00 

o 
I 

Esquire 200 Kin. 
40.19,000 cps 

70 Watts 

Two 

200, 3500 cps 

12' woofer, 8' cone 
mid -range, 

diffraction -horn 
tweeter 

8 ohms 

Unfinished 
Hardwood 

(Assembled) 
14'H, 231/2'W, 12'D 

52 lbs. 

$93.00 
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HERE'S PRO.OF E,V BUILDS 

QUALITY, CLEAR THROUGH! 

All EV bass speakers, for example, utilize a high - 
compliance suspension, long -throw voice coil and a 
hiohmass moving system to extend low -frequency 
response with minimum efficiency loss ... minimum 
distortion. Mid -range and high -frequency speakers pro- 
vide peak -free, wide-angle response balanced to .the 
bass speaker. Crossover points, too are chosen metic- 
ulously to satisfy the strictest engineering and musical 
requirements. And all mid -range and high -frequency 
components are isolated from other speakers to elimi- 
nate interaction, cut distortion, 

In EN compact systems, loo, you'll find such featufes 
as edgewise -wound voice coils for 18% more efficiency 

while high efficiency magnetic circuits and viscous- 
dámped cloth suspensions maintain this efficiency. 
Rigid steel or diecast speaker frames assure perfect 
alignment and unvarying performance. Excellentdis- 
persion of highs for preafer freedom in stereo speaker 
placement results from E -V exclusive diffraction horns 
or new flat -cone tweeters. 

These features are wedded by skillful EV design and 
engineering know-how to bring you a sound that can 
best he described as 'ttransparent"- you feel the 
deepest bass, enjoy the crisp clarity of the treble and 
literally delight in the brilliance of even the highest 
overtones) 

ROYAL 400 Finest low-resoriance system available. 
Uses giant 18" foam -cone woofer,' yet cabinet Is only 
23-1 j2" high, 32- wide, 14-244" déep. Features effortless 
handling of deepest bass plus balanced response 
throughout entire range. Superbly finished in Mahog 
arty or Walnuti Net each $249.50. Unfinished utility 
model, net each $199.00. 

REGAL 300 Premium -quality bookshelf -stied three- 
way system:Deluxe components -throughout. Two level 
controls. Hand -rubbed Walnut or Mahogany finish. Net 
each $179.00. Unfinished utility model, net each $149.00. 

ESQUIRE 200A Completely redesigned with speakers 
specially built for compact use. Threeway.system in- 
cludes 10" woofer, 5- mid -range and diffractionhoin 
tweeter. Richly -grained Walnut or Mahogany finish. 
Net each $133.00. Unfinished utility model, $107.50. 

LEYTON 'Value leader ir. the E -V compact line. New 
two-way system uses 10" woofer, 5" wide -range tweeter. 
Lowest cost full-size book -shelf system in line. Walnut 
or Mahogany finish. Net each $84.50 

PRINCESS Newest smallest two-way system in the 
EA/ family of compact systems. Ideal for low-cost stereo 

. just $99.00 for a pair( Unusual 8; x 12- woofer pro- 
vides response to60 cps. Walnut finish. Net eách $49.50. 

MONEY -SAVING, COMPACT KITS 
Three-way systems with .12- woofer, 8" mid -range, com- 
pression tweeter. Medium or high efficiency. Simply 
assemble cabinet, then install speakers. Saves up to 
30%1 Deluxe Regal 300 Kit far highest efficiency, finest 
sound. Net each $125.00. Medium -efficiency' Esquire 
200 Kit,nét each $93.00. 

ELECTRO -VOICE, INC. 
Consumer Products Division 

Buchanan, Michigan 

Ele -~5" 
-ELECTRO-VOICE. INC., Dept. 1014F 
Buchanan, Michigan 

Please seed my free copy of the Eleelr0Velee high fIdellty 
catalog. 

Name 

The tektured cane grille cloth featufed on all E -V Compact Address 

Systems blends smartly with any decor-any period. 
ells Slate And,you can use your E -V system upright or horizontally .. . 

all four sides have rich, hand -rubbed finishes. L 



YOU 

HOLD 

THE 

WINNING 

1 CARD! 
NOW YOU CAN 

CHARGE THIS 
STEREO SYSTEM 

(or any combination of your -choice) 

WITH YOUR 
AMERICAN EXPRESS 

CREDIT CARD 
t i`a.,., 

t, (' a 
- { 

EMPIRE TROUBADOR298-Turn- 
table, arm, stereo cartridge; dia- 
mond styles*. $179.90 complete. 

10 º' * _9: 9 - I 
H. H. SCOTT 222C-50 ,sett aterea 
amplifier and pre -amplifier $149.95, 

2 WHARFEDALE '60 Full range 
shelfe se speaker systems. Wálnut 
or mahogany, $116.50 ea. 

The Cumplels Slum "Draec i System" 
Ready lo Plus elñpelher end Play $562.85. 

To order the system pictured 
above, simply send us your Amer- 
ican txpress credit card number 
and authorized signature, We 
will rush your systéni to you, 
ready 'to plug together and play. 

A Comptae Lite of ldual Csmponent Combinations 
For Every Budge' Available on Request. 

NO CHARGE FOR DELIVERY ANYWHERE IN U.S.A 

am G0190Y 
AT SNELLENBURGS 

112-5 CHESTNUT STREET 

PHILADELPHIA 7, PENNA. 
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HOW I_ALMOST WENT TO THE ZAGREB FESTIVAL, or 

Caught in the Folds of the Iron Curtain 

o ,JUDGE front the program.. 'the 
Zagreb Festival of Contemporary 

Music was going to be pretty interest- 
ing. From Milan, Mario Rossi and the 
Radidtelevisione Orchestra were cord- 
ing co play modern Italian scores. Mau- 
ricio Kagel and his Cologne Ensemble 
for New Music were going to introduce 
John Cage to Yugoslavia, with David 
'Tudor playing a prepared piano. The 
I'arrenin Quartet of Paris was going to 
play wot ks by Berg, Bartók, and Boulez. 

Such notables as Pierre Schaeffer and 
Karlheinz Stockhausen were going to 
take part in round -table discussions, and 
Proko(iev's Bel ;Mimi in a AIonnslrny 
(The L)uenna) headed . fascinating 
schedule of modern operas. As for the 
Yugoslays themselves, they were put- 
ting their best foot forward with a 

dozen concerts of their latest music. I 
had seen 50111C of their modern paint- 
ings, and if their composers were half as 
uninhibited' as. their artists the festival 
promised to be a real trhingding. 

The Yugoslav consul in Zürich told 
pie in barely understandable German 
that there would be lots of sunshine 

along the Adriatic coast; I learned later 
that I ought to have spent more tinie 
making sure we understood each other. 
As it was, I accepted the pretty blue 
visa, which was apparently valid for 
three months, folded myself behind the 
wheel of my MG, and headed south. 

After spending a week in Venice, I 
arrived in Yugoslavia with all the im- 
pedimenta of a traveling music cot -re- 

spondent: transistor radio, tape record- 
er, two miérophones, camera, and a 

brand-new notebook. At the Trieste 
frontier the border guards waved me 

through with a flourish. It was May 
14, and since the festival wasn't due to 
begin until the seventeenth, there was 
time to meander through the country- 
side. Hoping ni fnid a quiet hotel 
where I could do some writing, I drove 
clown the Istriast peninsula to Piran, 
a sleepy little port that happens to be 
the birthplace of Giuseppe Tartini. 

Next morning, after a night in one 
of the state-owned hotels. I photo- 
graphed the graceful statue of Tartini 
that dominates I iran's central square. 
A neighboring hilltop provided a mar- 
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THE IWANI1 
GREAT ETEItTATN 

ON ItCÁMCTOII 
4 TRACK REEL TAPES! 
The world's newest .artists are doing 
something great...The world's great- 
est artists are doing something new 
...Hear them aJ! on RCA Victor 4 -track 
reel tapes-at your dealer's now! 

RCAMCTOR 
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At Hr -Fi Dealers Now.. 

THE ALL NEW VIKING 
41111110 gr» 

STEREOCOM PACT 
with "MULTIPLEX -ABILITY" 

The most exciting, most versatile com- 
ponent tape recorder ever offered in 
its price range! 
* Heterodyne Trap for Multiplex 

Recording 
* 25-18,000 cps record/playback 

f3 db 
* Quarter -track and Combined Half- 

track/Quarter-track Models 
* Integrated Recording and Play- 

back Electronics 
* Erasc-Protck Recording Interlock 
* Individual Erase, Record, Play 

Heads 
All these professional features and 
more in the easy -to -operate compo- 
nent recorder that gives your home 
music system a perfect stereo memory! 

The new Viking 86 Stereo -Compact 

is on audition NOW at your Viking 

Dealer's Showroom . - , See it soon! 

Get FREE 86 Stereo - 
Compact Technical Literature ... SEND 

COUPON NOV FOR PROMPT MR MAiL REPLY! 

i 
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velous view of the entire coast, and 
when I happened to turn on my porta- 
ble radio, the Zagreb station supplied 
exactly what I wanted to hear-Tar- 
tini's "Des il's Trill" Sonata, played by 
David Oistrakh. 

In the hotel in Piran that night, the 
orchestra was playing Marina, Alariita, 
Marina when a fire broke out in the 
room next to mine. and all hell broke 
loose. I spent an hysterical hour wet- 
ting down _my smoldering mattress, and 
for the rest of the night I felt like a 

side of bacon in a smokehouse. 
Early on the morning of May 16, 

I left Piran and headed toward Rijeka, 
the only major town on the road to 

Zagreb. I had gone scarcely a dozen 
miles when-could my nose he playing 
tricks?-I began to smell smoke :again. 
This tinte it was the MG that was, afire. 
The washboard roads had jolted the 
exhaust pipe from its fittings, and it 
was now jammed up against the ply- 
wood floorboards, which it was rapidly 
reducing to coals. I liad no fire extin- 
guisher, so I used half a boule of Wine_ 

to put out the blaze. 
However, repairs were clearly called 

for. The obvious course was to drive 
the twenty miles back to Italy, to 
Trieste, where there is an MG agency. 
I improvised ,a sprinkler system by fill- 

ing the wine bottle with ditch water. 
aiul headed back, stopping every mile 
to let the exhaust pipe cool off. When 
I reached the border, 1 expected the 
guards to wave me by. but they didn't. 

It took use a while to understand 
what they were driving at. "You have 
a t;cínsit visa," they said. "Yost cannot 
go out to the same country from which 
you entered. It is only good crossing 

Yugoslavia from one country to an- 

other, and it is only good for three 
clays." 

"Rut my car is on the verge of a 

breakdown!" 
"If you go to Koper, perhaps someone 

in the Interior Ministry can make a 

change in your visa." Koper, which the 
Italians called Capodistria when they 
owned this stretch of territois', was 

about six miles away. Thwarted again, 
I wearily turned the MG around once 
more and limped to Koper with my 
tail pipe between my wheels. 

The Dtinist-y of the Interior was not 
hard to find, but it was high noon by 

the time 1 arrived, and the doorkeeper 
Said that all offices were closed for the 
rest of the day. ,1 could see plenty of 
péople moving about behind glass par- 
titions, so I asked if there wasn't any- 
one in charge of after-hours emergen- 
cies. The answer, in Slovene, meant 
"beat it" in any language. 

Next door, I tackled a young lean 
who could only have beeii án official. 
"The fact is, you have no right to stay 
here" he explained. "You have to leave 
today, and across a different border. It 
may not say so in the visa, but it's your 
responsibility to know a country's regu- 
lations before yob enter it. We have to 
do the same thing when we go to Amer- 
ica." He had me there. 

I took another look at the map. The 
nearest unobstructed exit was the Aus- 

trian border, 160 miles to the north. 
If a local garage could rig the exhaust 
so that there would be no danger of its 
setting the gas tank on fire. the MG 
could make it in two or three hours. 
Then I discovered that the only service 
station in the area, a state-owned garage 
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INSTALL A CONCERT HALL IN YOUR CAR! 

REVEL IN REAL ON -THE -SPOT CO'N'CERT RECEPTION VIA THE MUSICAL 'MIRACLE OF 

Remember the name 
BLAUPUNKT... 
Identified by this 

trademark. 

WORLD'S FINEST 

CAR RADIO 

Blaupunkt is hailed by "hi-fi", electronic and radio experts as."by far the finest radio on 
the roads", regardless of price! Now YOU enjoy the truly magnificent Blaupunkt Concert 
Hall tone quality... amazing sensitivity and selectivity... the.added advantages'of unique 
uninterrupted reception... no fade-out on bridges or In "city canyons", no black -out in 
underpasses! 

FREE. TO LOVERS OF GOOD MUSIC Introductory copy of this months Playback FM 

magazine,'with FM stations complete prógram guide. Write to Robert Bosch Corporation, 
Blaupunkt Car Radio Division, 40.25 Crescent Street, Long IáIa'nd City 1, New York. 
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FOR 

magnificent s 

TARZIA'N TAPE 
engineered for highest fidelity 

(High Output-can accept signals' 
'with'dynamic range to realize the 
dull potential of even the finest 
professional equipment. 

Wide -Range !Response-virtually 
flat response for all recording fre- 
quencies. 

Low Distortion-distortion is less 
than 2%9: at maximum record level 
as measured by Navy Speciflea- 
lfon W -T-0061. 

High Uniformity-uniformity with - 
In a 1200 -foot reel Is within plus 
or minus'/, db. A new oxide for- 
mula and special selectivity of 
oxides protect recording heads 
from wear -and prevent abrasion. 

Humidity and Temperature Pro- 
tection-special coating, prim- 
ing, and binding techniques help 
keep Tarzian tape in new condi= 
lion longer in ordinary good tape 
storage conditions. 

30 

ound 

C 

Given great sound in the first place, Tarzian 
Tape will keep it for you, and give -it back 
undiminished and undistorted. It is a tape 
of truly professional fidelity, worthy of your 
Most valued recordings, at a price that lets 
you use it for all your work (or play)'. 

The proof is in the listening...of course. 
But you can see the smooth, tightly bonded 
oxide surface that doesn't flake, that does 
run smoothly without abrasion and without 
contributing to wow or flutter. Hold a reel 
to the light. You can see that Tarzian Tape 
is wound on the reel at perfect tension. 
You'll find a written replacement guarantee 
in every box. The box is well made, with 
ample identification space. You'll see that 
the tape is factory sealed in a plastic bag, 
with labels and a tape -end clip included. 

Try Tarzian Tape. Summon the keenest 
and most discriminating ears you know: 
Tarzian Tape has what they, and you, will 
appreciate-highest fidelity! Available on 
standard 3-, 5-, and 7 -inch reels and in pro- 
fessional lengths on reels or hubs, 11/2 or 
I mil acetate. Ask your dealer. If he cannot 
supply your, send us his name and we will 
see that your needs are promptly supplied. 

Helpful new booklet free on request: 
"The Care and Feeding of Tape Recorders." 
Note: Tarrian Tape on Du Pont Mylar base 
will be available shortly. Your inquiry is invited. 

SARKES TARZIAN, INC. 
World's Leading Manufacturers of TV and FM Tuners Crowd Circuit TV Systems Br'oadcast 
Equipment Air Trimmers FM Radios Magnetic Recording Tape Semfcoñduclor Devices ' MAGNETIC TAPE DIVISION BLOOMINGTON, INDIANA 
liporl Ad Aar/emu, Inc., M. Y. /aCanada, Crags Canada £/ecironlcr,Walor/oo,0nL 

decorated by a. Mercedes -Ben). insignia, 
was just about to close for the day. 
They wouldn't fix the MG, but they 
did ask how fast it could go. 

At this point I began to feel a trifle 
annoyed. Even a 1-Iurok press agent 
treats flliisic critics with more courtesy. 
Drawing on the -inherent majesty of my 
office, I barged into one of the state 
tourist bureaus and demanded to speak 
to the Propaganda \Iinisu'y. 

An elderly lady behind the desk did 
her best to mollify me. There was no 
need to disturb the -ministry. she said, 
The problem could be handled locally. 
Her smile was the first I had seen all 
(lay. I began to think I might hear 
Logar',s Cclydesalpava after all. She 
made several hurried telephone calls 
and :uinounccd that she would take me 
to the home of an official who would 
provide the necessary papers. 

Full of high hopes, I drove to a new 
apartment building on the other side 
of town. There we waited for nearly 
an hour before the commissioner bus- 
tled in-a stocky young man with a 

pencil -line mustache whose manner 
clearly implied that Toe both had the 
plague. He laced into the old lady as 

though she were a murder suspect. I 
have witnessed some'metnorble tongue- 
lashings in my ¿lay, but never anything 
to equal that one. \'fy guide did her 
best to translate': "You have a transit 
visa: you keep it. By midnight tonight 
you are out of the country." Could I 

leave by way of Italy? No. And the 
Zagreb Festival? Nome of his affair. 
"If the garage cannot repair the auto- 
mobile: you must get an affidavit to 
that effect. Otherwise you will be across 
the Austrian border by midnight." 

1Ve made a bedraggled exit. My 
tourist -bureau lady was crying, and she 
refused a seat in the car. "I have made 
a terrible mistake," she said. It was 
clear that she had jeopardized her job. 
There are dangers in trying to help a 

foreigner get to the Zagreb Festival. 
So there was nothing to do but bid 
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NEW 
ALTEC 

359A 
"STEREOPLEX" 

MULTIPLEX 

ADAPTER 
589.50 INCLUDING CABINET 

FOR SOUND WITHOUT 
COMPROMISE ... 

ALTEC FULLTSIZE 
SPEAKER SYSTEMS 

FAMOUS 
ALTEC 
605A 

"DUPLEX - 
TWO -WAY 

SPEAKER ... 
5177.00 

OTHER ALTEC 
"DUPLEX" SPEAKERS? 

601C "DUPLEX". 12... 5120.00 
6020 "DUPLEX'1.15'.. 5143.00 

ALTEC 838A 
"CARMEL" SPEAKER 

SYSTEM - $297.00 
637A"AVALON",, $246.00 

iM, 

í1" 

metes 

ALTEE 
LANSING CORPORATION 

MIN 

ALTEC 3I2A FM TUNER. 
$111.00 INCLUDING CABINET 

OR 

ALTEC 3OSA AM/FM 
STEREO TUNER 
5218.00 INCLUDING CABINET 

MI MI 
III Mr 

-- t 

ALTEC 359A STEREO 
AMPLIFIER -PREAMPLIFIER 
5225:00 INCLUDING CABINET 

THE ONE FM MULTIPLEX ADAPTER 
YOU CAN PLUG IN, SET...FORGET! 
It's so easy to enjoy FM stereo multiplex with Altec! All the controls 
you need for stereo reception arc located right where they belong: 
on the front panels oCAltecTuner and Amplifier systems shown above. 
Merely add the new Altec 359A "Stereoplex" Adapter, set its controls 
once and forget it. Place it where convenient, in back of the tuner if 
you wish. The 359A takes all the guesswork out of multiplex. 

The 359A also contains a full complement of controls to permit its 
use with almost- any tuner that has a multiplex output_ For optimum 
performance in such use, the 359A features external terminals for a 
simple resistor and capacitor compensating network. A Stereo Monitor 
on the front panel lights automatically when the system receives a 
,stereo signal. Altec makes it that simple! 

The 359A "Stereoplex" features the same clean, professional styling 
as its associated Altec Amplifier and Tuner. 

FREE ! Get the new Altec Stereo Catalog and informative Loudspeaker 
Enclosures Brochure at your Professional Altec High Fidelity Consul- 
tant's or write Dept. HF-!0. 

e 1061 ALT[C UH:IM1G C011PO4ATIOn 

SPECIFICATIONS: 
ALTEC 359A MULTIPLEX ADAPTER-Self-powered. Sensitivity: 0.25 to 5.0 
volts, peak -to -peak. Separation: better than 30 db, 50-15,000 cycles. THD:- 
less than 1%at normal input levels. Dimensions: 534" H x 514" W x,934' D. 

ALTEC 312A FM TUNER-Max. Sens.: 2 mv (equivalent to 1.0 mv, ref. 72 
ohm antenna). Quiet. Sens.: 2.9 mv for 20 db (equivalent to 1.45 mv, ref. 
72 ohm antenna). Freq. Response: ± 2 db, 20.20,000 cps. Distortion: less 
than 2% t 1 100% mod. & t? 1 v output. Dimensions: 534" H x 15' W x 9' D. 

ALTEC 309A AM/FM STEREO TUNER-FM-Max. Sens. & Quiet. Sens.: 
Same as 312A above. Freq. Response: ± 1 db, 20.20,000 cps. AM -Max. 
Sens.: 3.2 mv. Loop Sens.:35.0 mv per meter. Dimen.: 534" H x 15' Wx 105é" D. 

ALTEC 353A STEREO AMPLIFIERPREAMPLIFIER - Inputs: 14, stereo or 
mono. Outputs: 6, stereo or mono. Matiicing network for 3channel stereo 
&auxiliary speakers. Power Output: 100 watts, stereo prog. pk.; 50 watts, 
rms. contin. Freq. Response: t1 db, 20 -20,000 cps C 25 watts; ± 0.5 db, 
10.30.000 cps C 1 -watt. Distort.: Less than 1% THD ( 25 watts, 1000 cps 
ea. channel; less than 1% THD I? 20 watts, 30.15,000 cps ea. channel. 
Dimen: 51/2" Hx15"Wx111"D. 

ALTEEV 

ALTEC NRATION AA 

SubsLtiaryLANSI of Ling-TcnncoGCORPO Eccnonicr, Inc. ® 1515 South Manchester Ave., Anaheim, Calif. 
New York Los Angel" 
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a significant advance 
in high-fidelity reproduction 
WE ARE PROUD TO INTRODUCE THE LONG-AWAITED dynatune 

c 
AN FM TUNER IN THE DYNAKIT TRADITION OF OBVIOUS superiorit 

SPACE tOR 

DYNACO 
MULTIPLEX ADAPTER 

82 

, 

I - 
E 

3 

IMF 
Complete secluding cover, $79.95 kit; $99.95 semikit;-$l19.95 factory wired ánd tested 

Dynakit specifications are always based 
on reality rather than flights of fancy, 
so our Dynatuner specification of 4 
microvolt (IHFM) sensitivity appears 
somewhat archaic when practically all 
competing tuners imply greater sensi- 
tivity in their advertising. Performance 
is:what counts, however, so we invite 
you to compare the DYNATUNER 
directly with the most expensive, most 
elaborate FM tuners available. 

We know you will find lower distor- 
tion, lower noise, and clearer reception 
of both weak and strong signals than 
you ever expected. You will find new 
pleasure in FM listening free of distor- 
tion and noise. 

Best of all, the amazing performance 
of the Dynatuner is achieved in actual 
home use-and maintained for many 
years, since it can be completely aligned 
for optimum performance without ex- 
ternal test facilities. Thus, after ship- 
inent or after tube change, or after any 
other source of changing operating 
characteristics, the Dynatuner can be 
re -instated to peak performance. 

Naturally, the Dynatuner includes 
provision for an internal multiplex 
adaptor. The FMX-3 will be available 
soon and can be added att any time 
for full fidelity stereo FM reception- 
your assurance that DYNAKIT always 
protects you against obsolescence. 

Slightly higher in the West. Write for detailed Information on this and ether Dynakits. 

DYNACO, INC., 3912 Powelton Avenue, Philadelphia 4, Penna. 
CABLE ADDRESS: DYNACO, PHILA. 

farewell to picturesque Yugoslavia, 
where-according to a tourist folder 
still in my files-"every stranger is wel- 

comed in a friendly and helpful spirit." 
With a wistful glance toward the white 
towers and apartment houses of Tri- 
este, only five miles away, I began the 
120 -mile drive to Klagenfurt, Austria, 
the nearest free. city. Village horse 
troughs provided water for the sprin- 
kler system (Yug. Pat aÍ>pl. for) . The 
last stretch of the way led over what 
must have been a logging trail. 

The customs inspectors were waiting 
at the foot of the Loibl Pass. Did I 

have any Yugoslav money? Yes, 3.000 
dinare changed at the Slavnik tourist 
bureau at noontime. But they were in 
bills of large denomination, -and one is 

allowed to take nothing larger than 
100-dinare notes out of the country. 
"If you want shall change. you can buy 
a bottle of something in the village 
bar." Seven or eight peasant boys were 
singing Slovene folk songs in a corner 
of the bar. Suppressing an impulse to 
record them for the Library of Con- 
gress, I stood' a round of drinks instead. 
That. add a bottle of shy(); itz took care 
of most of the dinare. 

The Loibl Pass ,has a thirty-two per 
cent grade, and the scenery resembles 
that of the Wolfsschluclu in Der 
Freischiilz. The night was pitch black, 
and the fog so thick that 1 couldn't see 

a foot. in front of the headlights. Short- 
ly before midnight I reached the top, 
where Yugoslav and Austrian border 
wards were facing each other in an 
Alfred Hitchcock. setting. Goodbye 
Celydeselprva. Hello Zatrbe'3liite. 

At this point, I discovered that the 
brakes of the MG had given out under 
the strain. It was a twenty-seven per 
cent grade on the Austrian side of the 
pass, but the gears held, and I got down 
the pass in roller -coaster fashion to 
Klagenfurt, city of my tlrc:uns. My day 
of being political refugee was over. 
The next day an obliging MG agency 
fixed the car, but 1 didn't try to go back 
for the Zagreb Festival. And if anyone 
.needs a road map of Yugoslavia, I have 
oné for sale, cheap. 
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announcing 
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the 
new IFA IR 
hITUDIO SERIES' AUTOMATIC TURNTABLE AND ¡RECORD CHANGER 

- - t - - - 

r 

...the first and only automatic turntable and record changer designed to meet the uncompromising. require- 
ments of stereophonic record reproduction. The heart of the finest record reproduction equipment is the .constant speed 

hysteresis synchronous motor. This is the heart of the new MIRACORD STUDIO H. Equally outstanding is the one-piece, dynam- 

- ically-balanced, seven -pound, cast and machined 12" turntable ...another assurance of uniform speed. The scientifically designed, 

professional type tone arm with plug-in head is non -resonant and free in all planes. It tracks faultlessly at recommended tracking 

weights. The arm is mass balanced and no springs are used. The 4 -speed MIRACORD plays all size records as a conventional 

turntable, an automatic turntable or as an automatic record changer. STUDIO H with hysteresis synchronous motor $99.50.* 
Where line voltage variation is not a problem the STUDIO with heavy-duty, shaded, 4 -pole motor will provide uncompromising 

stereo performance $79.95.* 

'Complete with arm; less cartridge and base, 
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CFI* STEREO/HI-FI 

GENERAL 

1 

New Deluxe 
Stereo ¡Preamplifier 
15 pushbutton -selected in- 
puts; two sets of controls. 
Kit AA -11, 19 lbs.....$84.95 

Superhet. CB 
"Walkie -Talkie" 

9 transistor crys- 
tal -controlled su- 
perhet. with RF 
stage; 1 uy sensi- 
tivity; squelch & 
noise limiter. 
Kit GW-21, 3 lbs. 

$44.95 

Low Cost AM/IFM Tuner 
Has multiplex output jack, two 
tuning -"eyes", adjustable AFC. 
Kit AI -11, 19 lbs- ... $69.95 

Short Wave Radio 
4 bands, 550kc-30mc; lighted 
dial & meter; circuit board. 
Kit GR-91, 9 lbs..... $39.95 

E UCATIONA 
1111111 111.111kU 

TwoPart 
Basic Radio Course 

each with authoritative text- 
book and parts for receiver. 
EK-2A & 2B, 6 lbs. ea. $19:95 

MARINE 1751 

1II. 

ti 

I` \- - 
1 Rated 

14 watt Amplifier 
Mono. amplifier and preamp. 
3 inputs; Heath Ultra -Lineare 
Kit AA -161, 15 lbs... , , $33.54 

tine O[i3 

4 
**b. 

a 
Telephone 

Amplifier 
Hands -free phone calls; all - 
transistor; battery powered. 
Kit GD-71, 2 lbs. -$19.95 

VTVM 
Applications Course 

First of 'a series; includes 
textbook & experiment parts. 
EF-1, 3 lbs. . $8.95 

c 

f 
3 -Band RDF 

10 transistor, 1 diode; covers 
Beacon, Consolan, Broadcast, 
Marine. 
Kit MR -111, 12 lbs.... $109.95 

AMATEU 

Low Cost 

4OZO4541 666^ 

Educational 
Analog Computer 

Ideal for school or industry; 9 

amplifiers, complete manual. 
Kit EC -1, 43 lbs.....$199.95 

Depth Sounder 
All -transistor, battery power; 
depth 0-100'; transducer inc. 
Kit MII-10, 9 Ilbs. $69.95 

elkiti7 Band VFO 

Covers 80 thru 2 meters; ver- 
nier, regulated, isolated; xmtr 
powered. 
Kit HG -10, 12 lbs..... $34.95 

50 watt 
CW Transmitter 

80-10 meters; low pass filter; 
single switch station control. 
Kit HX-11, 17 lbs.....$43.50 

cc 

Power (Converter 
Converts 6 or 12 v. battery 
power to 117 VAC; switched; 
fused. 
Kit MP -10, 7 lbs. $29:95 

"Tunnel 
Dipper" 

Exclusive tunnel -diode osc.; 
works lake grid -dip; 2 7-270mc. 
Kit HM -10, 3 lbs..... $34.95 
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AC VTVM 

10 ranges, .01-300v.; response 
10 r.ps-500ke; 10 megnhm in- 
put. 
Kit IM -21, 4 lbs. $33.95 

General 
ri Purpose 

.::.aa 3" Scope 
Push pi II amps; sweep 20 to 
100,000 cps; sensitivity .25v. 
Kit 10-21, 14 lbs. $49.95 

Deluxé 
Capacitor 

:-sod Checker 

Ar 
1lirert reading; check all types 
completely, plus R and L. 
Kit IT -115 7 lbs. $29,95 
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TOP VALUE 
Value is a relative thing. to electronic kits it 
relates 'to quality of design, components, ease 
of assembly, performance and price. Heathkit 
is world-famous as the value standard. 

'BEST QUALITY 
Quality begins with design and continues 
through performancé. Heathkit engineering re- 
flects our greater aeperience and no -compro- 
mise quality components. Result: quality 
performance. 

EASIEST TO ASSEMBLE LOW PRICES 
Millions of satisfied Heath customers attest 
to the superiority of Heathkit construction 
manuals ... so easy to follow, so complete that 
we guarantee you can build any Heathkit! 

cempete eipe o 

The Heathkit goal: to produce the highest 
quality kits at the lowest possible prices. Our 
devotion to this goal keeps Heathkit the world 
leader ... the name you can trust for value. 

Qeetkcte 
OVER 250 KITS FOR EVERY NEED! 

WORLD'S LARGEST MFR. ) NEW GUARANTEE 
of electronic kits. Since 1927, Heath has been 
producing do-it-yourself equipment. Today, the 
Heathkit line includes over 250,different kits 
for your every need, interest and budget. 

NO DOWN PAYMENTS 
It's easiest to buy Heathkit! No -money -down 
terms on your Heathkit order of $25 to $600! 
Take as long as 19 months to pay ... reasonable 
carrying charges. Details in our '62 Catalog. 
These new, relaxed terms, coupled with our 
guarantee that you can build any Heathkit, 
are your assurance of complete satisfaction. 

o_ 
I HEA7ILKIT CATALOG 

ItH 
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We guarantee you can build any 
Heathkit! This money -back Heathkit 
guarantee, unprecedented in the kit 
industry, is made possible by our mil- 
lions of satisfied customers who have 
proved that building a Heathkit re- 
quires no special background, experi- 
ence, skills or training! Now, regard- 
less of your mechanical ability or 
experience, you too can enjoy the 
immense satisfaction of creating With 
your own hands an electronic product 
that performs like the factory built 
Models .. , you too can enjoy the great 
savings of Heath "do-it-yourself" kits. 

ST(R(044Irl COMPONENTS 
TEST & LAO. EQUIPMENT 

MANINI (QUIYM(NT 
1MATEUII NAD10 LEAN 

SCIENCE KITS 
EDUCATIONAL K1 
MINED LQDIVME 
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LAAolney Tt ác12 guakcifttee 
The Heath Company uncondition- 
ally guarantees that can 
build any Heathkit product and 
that it will perform in accordance 
with our published specifications, 
by simply following and complet- 
ing our check -by -step instruc- 
tions, or your purchase price will 
be cheerfully refunded. 

10011111 I 1011111110 
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Send... FOR THIS NEW 
100 PAGE CATALOG ... 
OVER 250 ,KITS 

1962 Heathkit Catalog. 
The world's biggest kit 
catalog ... big new size, 
big photos, complete de- 
scriptions, specifications, 
schematics. 

Details over 250 ex- 
clusive kits available 
only from Heath. We'll 
be glad to send your 
friends free copies too! 

HFATHKIT 
HEATH 
Benton 

Send 

Name 

.214",-, 
COMPANY 

Harbor 401, Michigan 
FREE 1962 Heathkit 100 page Catalog 

Address 

City Zone State 
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GÉZA ANDA 
Piano 

JOHANNES BRAHMS 

Concerto for Piano 

and Orchestra No. 2 

in B flat major, Op. 83 

Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra 

Conducted by Fcrcnc Fricsay 

18 683 138.511 STEREO 

BELA BARTOK 

Concerto Nr. 1 for Piano 

and Orchestra 

Rhapsody for Piano 

and Orchestra, Op. 1 

Berlin Radio Symphony Orchestra 

Conducted by Fercnc Fricsay 

18 708 1.38708 STEREO 

LUDWIG VAN BEETHOVEN 

33 Variations on a .Waltz 

of A. Diabelli, Op. 120 

(Diabelli Variations) 

(5713 138 713 STEREO 
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I ONLY 

by HANS H. FANTEL 

Juse Wh Ar is stereo? Three years after stereo sound equipment be- 

came generally available for home use this question still puzzles 
people. 

The reason we have cars (and eyes) in pairs is not just to have a 

spare in case one gives out; rather, it. is to aid in the perception of three- 
dimensional spai:e. When you look at an object with two eyes, you per- 
ceive spatial relationships-particularly in depth-that arc lacking from 
any one -eyed view. This fact is familiar to anyone who has looked at 
stereo pictures through a stereoscopic viewer. For a demonstration of the 
importance of stereo spatial orientation, take a pencil and try to touch 
its point to any letter on this page, first with both eyes open and then 
with one eye closed. Notice ho\v much easier the- task is when you are 
using both eyes. 

Something similar holds true when you listen with both ears. Two - 
cared listening allows you to perceive relationships in space more easily 
than you can with only one car. When you listen with two ears, you call 

distinguish the left and right side of an orchestra, its foreground, middle, 
and rear,, and you have -a much clearer sense of the over-all acoustical 
characteristics of the concert hall or studio. You should not think 
of stereo merely in terms of left :and right; the added sense of depth 
conveyed by stereo is musically perhaps more important. 

Many of us think of stereo as something having to do only with audio 
equipment. This is Misleading because, in fact, stereo is really part of 

our own anatomy. In that sense stereo is nothing new; it has existed 
ever since two -eyed and two -eared animals first appeared among the 
living creacures of the earth. 

Well, you .might say, if stereo listening is a billion years old, why all 

the shouting? 1 he point is that stereo music -reproducing systems arc 
now. able tó take advantage of the' natural stereophonic hearing ap- 
paritus that we were born with. 

When we speak of stereo recording or stereo playback, we mean that 
the sound equipment employs the sank two -channel principle that 
nature designed into our heads. The second channel, carrying sound 
picked up by a second -microphone operating independently of the first, 

gives the recording machinery the equivalent of a second ear. And by 
adding a corresponding second channel to our playback equipment we 

can reproduce in our living room the two -cared sound that wiis picked 
up by the stereo microphones. In this way stereo reproduction brings us 
the directionality and depth of sound that we experience when hearing 
a live concert across the footlights. And this ís indeed an important 
advance toward realism in the reproduction of music. 

But while clarifying sound, stereo seems to have confused a surprising 
number of people. Many scent to think that stereo is a sort of substitute 
for high fidelity. The fact is that stereo, as such, has nothing to do with 
the basic quality of the sound, which may be good, bad, or indifferent. 
The term merely indicates that two channels are used. 

Here, then, is a basic rule: Stereo can't cosec op for low fidelity. 
To make the sound musically pleasing, you still need wide frequency 
range, flat response, and low distortion. In short, stereo reproduction 
of sound, to be good, must first be high fidelity. 
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UP, DOWN, SIDEWAYS ... the important difference in an 
Audio Dynamics' cartridge can be felt with your fingertips 

Put your finger to the stylus tip of an Audio Dynamics' 
Stereo Cartridge. Move that tip around ... What you feel is 
compliance. In Audio Dynamics' ADC -1, it is 20 x 10'0 
ems/dyne.rninimum. This compliance, along with a tracking 
force of less than one gram and an effective stylus mass that 
measures less than .5 milligrams, represents a design break- 
through by Audio Dynamics' engineers. Result? Now, for the 
first time, by using any model ADC cartridge, the following 
fine essentials of true stereo reproduction are yours: 

Essential #1-Highs Free from Peaks & Distortion 
Quality stereo cartridges are designed to suppress undesir- 
able peaks and distortions in the high frequency .range. 
These occur when the stylus mass resonates with the vinyl 
disc. To suppress resonance, since mass cannot be .readily 
reduced, most 'cartridges are heavily damped. 

Damping, however, stiffens the compliance. This creates 
problems: (1) High tracking forces are required to prevent 
mistracking and breakup. (2) The suspension becomes non- 
linear, resulting in distortion. 

In one remarkable stroke, Audio Dynamics' engineers 
lowered the effective stylus mass to just one-half milligram, 
eliminating forever the previous plaguing need for heavy 
damping. This spectacular development makes it possible 
for the stylus tip to resonate with the vinyl disc at a fre- 
quency so high, your ear never bears it. Response is smooth 
... the sound clean and `transparent." 

Essential #2-Clean & Well -Rounded Bass Tones 
With stylus mass lowered and heavy damping eliminated, 
high compliance and linear suspension are achieved, Thís 
results in tone arm resonance so low it is of no consequence. 
Only the undistorted recorded bass tones come through. 

Essential #3-Record Compatibility 
When a stylus is stiffened by damping, a heavy tracking 
force is required to prevent .mistracking and breakup. This 

OCTOBER 1961 

causes distortion and record wear. But high compliance and 
low stylus mass permit Audio Dynamics' cartridges to track 
at an extremely low force. Tested by Hirsch -Houck Labora- 
tories the ADC -1 registered a tracking force of % of a gram. 
You can forget about distortion and record wear! 

Essential #4-Proper Chanñel Separatión 
With resonance removed from the audible range, nothing 
prevents the stylus from following the groove wall's direc- 
tion of motion. Audio Dynamics' cartridges attain 30 deci- 
bels of separation in the critical 50-7000 cps range. Wan- 
dering of sound from speaker to speaker ís eliminated. 

Essential #5-Reduced Surface Noise 
Lack of resonances results in greatly reduced surface noise. 

The diamond stylus of an ADC cartridge also contributes 
to this virtue. It has been selected from perfect crystals, 
super polished and the sides oriented so only the hardest 
surfaces touch the grooves. 

Many, many plays later, when it ís necessary to change 
the stylus, you'll find the entire assembly comes out with a 
flick of your finger. No tools or special skills are required. 

These five essentials for true stereo reproduction result from 
high compliance, low tracking force, and low stylus mass - qualities inherent in all Audio Dynamics. cartridges. 

Experience for yourself the performance advantages pro- 
vided by Audio Dynamics ADC -1 and ADC -2 stereo cart- 
ridges! Hear them at your dealer today. 

The ADC -1 for high quality tone arms- 
$99.50. 

The ADC -2 for high quality record changers 
find tone anus-$37.50. a- 

--- 
' 

AUDIO DYNAMICS CORPORATION 
1 677 Cody Acen ue, Ridgewood 27, New York 
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2 Great Webcor Stereo Components! 

Sterleofolnic Hugh Fidelity 
WEBCOR TAPE DECK 
Regent Coronet Model 2250 
Tape deck version of the top -rated recorder in 

the Webcor line, the Regent Coronet is loaded 

with professional features, yet priced for home 

use. Records and plays 4 and 2 track stereo 
tapes-records monaurally on all 4 tracks-in 
all three speeds. This versatile, durable heart 
of the home sound system also features 
SYNCHRO-TRACK, Webcor's new language 
and music learning tool that enables you to 

add a second track. Audiophiile Net: $219.95 

Frequency Response: Normal voice 
frequency at I % IPS; 50 to 7 KC ± 2 DB 
at 3% IPS; 40 to 14 KC± 3 DB at 
7'/, IPS. 
Two Pre -amplifiers: Pre -amplifiers 
built-in for each channel. Cathode 
follower output for each Channel. 
Output from "0" level recording - 
2 volts. 
Wow and Flutter: 0.2% at 71/2 inches 
per second. 
Signal to Noise Ratio: Better than 
50 DB per channel. 

Series -1031 
Webcor 
Imperial 
-Hl-Fi 
Stereo 
Diskchanger 

Golden 
Beige and 

Brown 

Webcor's finest-with every feature desirable in 
a changer. Plays stereo and monaural in all sizes; 
all 'four speeds; jam -proof mechanism; anti - 
rumble ribs; heavy 9" rubber matted turntable; 
automatic shut-off;; top -of -arm stylus pressure 
adjustment; positive manual control-. 
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Tubes: 6 tubes including dúal sele- 
nium rectifier; DC filaments -1st and 
2nd stages. 
Power Requirements: 117 volts; 60 
cycles AC; 90 watts. 
Dimensions: 71/2" high x 15" wide x 
15' deep. 
Shipping Weight: 26 lbs. 
SPECIAL FEATURES: Two or 'four 
track Stereo record and playback. 
4 pole, heavy duly electronically 
balanced motor. Three speeds. 
SYNCHRO-TRACK. New Slide -Tape 

--. ,r - ___ _ - 
Synchronizer jack. Belt driven tape 
transport. Professional type editing 
key. Record safety lock. Automatic 
shut-off of amplifier, and recorder 
mei;hanism. VU meter indicates cor- 
rect recording'level for each channel: 
Monitor-Volume.control. Numerical 
'type tape counter. Individual volume 
controls. "Dual -channel" Bass and 
Treble controls. Function switch. 2 
Microphone Inputs. Hi -Level Input 
lacks. Ch. 1 and Ch. 2 Ext. Amp. and 
Ext. Speaker Output jacks. Installs 
vertically or horizontally. 

Carrying Case, Model A 2976 Net: $32.50 

Model 1031-1-Sonotone Stereo ceramic turnover cartridge. .7 

mil Diamond tip for Stereo and standard microgroove records. 

3 mil Sapphire tip for 78 RPM records. 4 -pole, 4 -coil motor. Out - 

putt .4 volts per channel at 1,000 cycles. Audiophile Net: $60.43 

Model 1031=21-Same as model 1031-1 except has Shure Stereo 
magnetic cartridge, Output: 10 millivolts- per channel at 1,000 

cycles. Dual channel pre -amplifier required. 

Audiophile Net:451AS 

Model 1031-27-Two plug-in heads accommodate most stereo 
cartridges. '/,' spacing to rear of mounting holes and %" in front 
of mounting holes, 1" wiring on pins for easy cartridge hook-up. 
4 -pole, 4 -coil motor. Minimum Mounting Boa?d Dimensions: 
131/2" deep x 14"/,s" wide x 91/2" high, Audiophile Net: $49.38 

WEB'COR, INC., Chicago 39, Illinois 
Tape Recorders, Portable and Console Fonografs, Radios, Components. 

Dormeyer Appliances and Power Tools. 

WEBCOR IS BUILT...with an ear to the future 
88 HiTi/STEREO 



Buyer's Guide and Condensed Applications Chart-- orelcó 'CONTINENTAL' Tape Recorders 
This condensed guide is published 'by the High Fidelity Products Division of North American Philips Company, Inc. 
It offers the consumer the factual data he needs to select the tape recorder best suited to his specific requirements. 
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Continental '100' Model EL 3585 Continental '200' Model EL 3541 Continental '300' Model EL 3542 Continental. '400' Model EL 3536 

PRIMARY USERS 

The entire family-at work, at play, at Serious music lovers with limited 
home or away. budgets. 

Schools, churches, teachers of voice and Professional musicians; studio record - 
music. Psychiatrists, speech therapists ists, serious music lovers, high fidelity 
and recreation directors-and collectors enthusiasts. Commercial sound instalia- 
of pre-recorded stereo tapes. Lions. 

ESPECIALLY 
SUITABLE FOR 

On -the -go, on -the -shoulder recording and 
playback --anything anytime, every- 
where. 

Portable, high-fidelity tape -deck applica- 
t ens.'Por.table public address. 

Audio visual and all specialized teaching 
applications; music program source for 
factory, office and home; portable P.A. 

Professional -qualify, stereo recording, 
live or broadcast; space -saving hi-fi sys- 
tem control center and portable P.A. 

SPECIAL 
FEATURES 

Battery -operated, 100% transistorized, Stereo head output direct to external I 3 speeds. Stereo head -output for play - 
feather -light. 'Records 'from any source. stereo preamp. Records soundron-sound. back -through external' stereo preamp. 
Tapes interchangeable with all 2 -track Mixing facilities. Compact, lightweight, Records soundon-sound. Mixing facili- 
17/a ips recorders. inexpensive. ties. Headphone monitoring. 

Completely self-contained for stereo re- 
cording and playback at all speeds. Price 
includes dynamic stereo microphone. 
Transport mechanism meets all profes- 
sional standards. 

RECORDING 
CAPABILITIES Monophonic 2 -Track Monophonic 4 -Track Monophonic 4 -Track Stereo and Mono 4 -Track 

PLAYBACK 
CAPABILITIES 

Monophonic 2 -Track Monophonic and Stereo` 4 -Track Stereo' and Mono 4 -Track Stereo and Mono 4 -Track 

SPEEDS 17/e ips 71/2 ips 71, 33/4, 1'/a ips 71/, 334, 1'/a ips 

PLAYING TIME 
PER REEL Up to 2 hrs. on a 4" reel Up to 4 hrs. on a 7" reel Up to 16 hrs. on a 7" reel Up to 11 hrs. on a 7" reel. 

WEIGHT 7 lbs. 18 lbs. 30 lbs. 43 lbs. 

SUGGESTED LIST $129.50 $179.50 $269.50 $399.95 
u PRICEp 

For complete technical data and detailed descrip- 
tions` of Norelco 'Continental' Tape Recorders, write: 

Tape head output. E' 

NORTH AMERICAN PHILIPS COMPANY, INC., High Fidelity Products Division, 230 Dúffy Avenue, Hicksville, L. I., N. Y.0 



TECHNICAL TALK 
FOR OVER a decade it has been more or less.standitrd prac- 

tice to measure the sensitivity of FM tuners in accord- 

ance with a 1947 standard of the Institute of Radio Engi- 

neers that defines a tuner's quieting -signal sensitivity as the 

smallest amount of signal input that reduces the tuner's 
internal noise 30 db below its output, with the input signal 

being modulated 30 per cent at 400 cps. 

The drawback to this test lies in the fact that it is made 

at only 30 per cent modulation, and this requires the tuner's 

if. and discriminator circuits to handle a frequency devia- 

tion of only 22,500 cps, as compared to the 75,000 -cps 

deviation that must be accommodated when an FM station 
is modulating normally, at 90 to 100 per cent. Because the 

19.17- standard did not take into account the importance 
of bandwidth in the i.f. and discriminator circuits, it. was 

perhaps inevitable that many manufacturers would reduce 

the -bandwidth of their tuner circuits to aclüeve higher gain 
and more impressive sensitivity figures. If carried to ex- 

tremes, the practice of sacrificing bandwidth for gain results 

ín distortion on heavily modulated programs because they 
deviate beyond the bandwidth of the tuner. 

Recognizing the inadequacy of this and other tuner tests, 

the Institute of High Fidelity Manufacturers adopted a new 

method of measuring sensitivity- in December, 1958, when 
the old quieting -signal sensitivity measurement was replaced 
by the usable -sensitivity test, in which the test signal is 

modulated 100 per cent at 400 cps. The audio output of 
the tuner; is then passed through a null filter that removes 

the 400 -cps component, and the residual output-which is 

noise, distortion, and hum-is measured. The usable sensi- 

tivity is the smallest amount of input signal that results 
in a total residual output that is 30 db below the level of 
the fully modulated output signal. 

Unlike the older method, the II-IFM usable -sensitivity 
measurement takes bandwidth into account, since the in- 
creased distortion from a tuner with insufficient bandwidth 
more than outbalances any advantage it may derive from 
having higher gain. But because the IHFM usable -sensitivity 
specification for a given tuner seems less impressive than the 
older means of measurement, many tuner manufacturers, 
even today, are reluctant to use the IFIF,M figures .in their 
advertising and performance specifications. This is unfor- 
tunate, because the usable -sensitivity measurement is an 

especially valuable one, and it deserves wider acceptance 
than it has received so far. 

Dynaco 
Model FM -1 

Tuner 

DVNAKIY amplifiers have earned an enviable reputation 
for high performance. case of construction, and general 

engineering excellence. The new Model FM -1 Dynatuner, 
which is priced at $79.95 in kit form and SI19.95 for the 

factory -wired Model, follows. in their tradition with a heart, 

ening degree of success. Although the unit tested was 

factory -wired, the instruction book and previous experience 

with Dynakits suggest that wiring the kit should be a straight- 

forward construction job for anyone who has had some 

kit -building experience. 
One of most significant features of the Dynatuner is its 

fool -proof alignment,system. The instruction book outlines 
a detailed procedure in which the tuning -eye tube is used 

in place of a vacuum -tube voltmeter to -achieve correct, align - 

went of the IF and the discriminator transformers. This 
enables the builder to make whatever periodic realignments 
are required to maintain the tuner hi top condition, as well 
as to make the initial adjustments. 

Having been familiar with other so-called fool -proof 

alignment systems that fell short of the mark, I was slightly 
skeptical of Dynaco's alignment method. I therefore made 

sensitivity and distortion measurements on the tuner as re- 

ceived from the factory; then I deliberately upset the adjust- 

ments and realigned -it using the procedure recoimñended 
by Dynaco. 

In its original condition, the Dynatuner's usable sensitivity 
by IHFM standards was 4.1 microvolts, and the harmonic 
distortion at 100% modulation was 0.4%. After realign- 
ment,, both measurements were bettered, with the sensitivity 
increasing to 3.0 microvolts and the distortion dropping to 

0.3%. Both sets of figures compare favorably with Dynaco's 

specifications of 4 microvolts sensitivity and 0.25% distor- 
tion. Frequency response was within ±0.7 db from 20 to 

20,000 cps; hum was 58.5 db below 100% modulation; and 

the capture ratio was 6.3 db. 

T -te nS?ArUNER was exceptionally stable. Total drift from 
a cold start was only 14,000 cps, all in the first minute or two 
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of operation (there is no AFC) . Extreme line -voltage varia- 
tions produced a 2,500 -cps drift. The tuning eye is _unusually 
sensitfvc and precise, with maximum eye closure always 
coinciding ts:ith minimum distortion of the received signal. 
This is relatively rare except among the most expensive 
tuners. Finally, the discriniIriator is a balanced type that 
reduces the amount of interstation hiss. 

After testing and using the Dynatuner, I have no hesita- 

tion in classing it as an outstandingly fine FM tuner. 
Although it is not as sensitive as some tuners that cost several 

times as much, its sensitivity and distortion characteristics 
are well above average. In listening quality and tuning case 

it ranks with the best. 

----AO, g t i 

American Concertoné 
Model '505-4RK 
Tape Recorder 

THE AMERICAN CoxcERroxE 303 recorders arc- machines 

that are designed for home use, but they incorporate many 
features of professional equipment. One model records half- 
track mono or two -track stereo tapes and plays back either 
two -track or four -track tapes. Another head configuration 
allows four-t5'ack recordings to be made. The unit tested, 

which is priced at S644.50, has an extra set of four -track 

playback heads that, in combination with a mechanism that 
automatically reverses the,dil'ection of tape travel at the end 

of a reel, allows an entire four -track recording to be played 

without switching the reels or shifting the heads. 

The 505 tape transport, which operates at 711/_ and 33/4 ips, 

ís a rugged, beautifully finished mechanism, with three 

motors. It will accommodate up to 7 -inch reels. The take- 

up- and supply -reel motors maintain 'uniform tape tension. 

and virtually eliminate the possibility of tape spillage, over- 

run, or breakage. The transport is mechanically silent, with 

the whirring or rubbing noises often found in lower -price 

recorders being absent. 

All tape motion is controlled by s'rnxr and sun, push- 

buttons. The indicated actions take place instantly and 

EN 

smoothly. Accidental erasure is impossible since a protected 
RECORD button must be pressed after the tape is in motion 
to apply erase and recording -bias. 

The Rever'soinatic feature requires the addition of a spe- 

cial strip of leader tape to the end of the reel to prevent the 

tape from leaving the supply reel before the pressurc- 

operated reversing switch is actuated. To change speeds, the 

capstan and rubber idler wheel must be changed. A slide 

switch on the Gott panel changes playback equalization 
for the two speeds. 

Individual microphone and line inputs are provided for 
each channel, and separate recording and playback anipli- 
Tiers are provided. The operator can monitor either the 

input signal or the signal directly from the tape while 

recordil,tg. Two level meters indicate both recording and 

playback ley els. 

At 7t/_ ips. the recording -playback frequency response of 

the 505-4RK was flat within plus or minus 1 db from 45 to 

15,I10(1 cps. The 33/4-ips response was considerably more 

limited, being within plus or minus 2.3 db from 60 to 6,000 

cps. The smoothness of the mechanical operation of the 
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NARYB PLAYBACK 

7'S-IPS 

RECOROPLAYBACK 

EQUALIZATION ERROR RESPONSE ......_,..) , 
`- 3Y..IPs RECORD PLAYBACK RESPONSE+ 

AMERICAN .CONCERTONE 50S -ARK 
CHANNEL 

RECORDER 
z 

20 so 100 IODO 

FREQUENCY IN CYCLES PER SECOND 

5,000 1 

recorder was attested to by the low wow and flutter, wlrich 

were 0.06% at 71/2 ips and at 33/4 ips. A 1200 -foot reel of 

tape was rewound or wound in 55 seconds. Distortion and 

tape hiss were both. very low. The hum level on the trait 

tested uieasured'slightly higher than rated, but hunt was not 

audible. 
This recorder is manufactured in Japan, and it is a 

credit to that country's growing reputation for being a 

producer of well -crafted mechanical devices. Both mechan- 

ically and electrically. the unit's construction -is well above 

average in quality, and its performance reflects this, It is 

one of the smoothest, easiest -to -Operate, and cleanest -sound- 

ing tape recorders I have used, and it should satisfy the rneeds 

of the most critical hobbyist: It is not cheap, but, then, few 

good things arc. 
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FM Multiplex Stereo 
broadcasting has arrived! 

. A top qualify stereo tape 
-recorder will permit you 
lo build a stereo tope 
library of your favorite 
.music at low cost. As your 
musical interests change, 
you may record the new 
music that interessts you 
at no additional cost. See 
your MO dealer now 
for a demonstration of 
the EiCO RP -100. 

dedica/ed to 
perfection 

.? 

4.,rn ran® 
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0 e 1:112123 - 40" 
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TRANSISTORIZED 
4 -TRACK STEREO TAPE DECK 

MODEL IRPLIOOW 
Completely assembled, wired and tested. 

3399.95 
MODEL RP -100K 

Seml-kft-includes a completely assembled 
and tested transport, electronics In kit 
form. $299.95 
Perfected 4 -track stereo/mono recording, 4 
& 2 track playback. True high fidelity tran- 
sistor electronics, individual for record & 
hlayback, plus separate record & playback 

eads permitting off -the -tape monitor. 2 
recording level meters, mixing, mic & level 
controls, switched sound -on -sound record. 
Ing. EJectrodynamIcally braked supply a, 
take-up reel motors; hysteresis synchro- 
nous capstan motor. Individual solenoids 
for pinch -roller & tape lifters. All -electric, 
interlocked push-button transport control & 
interlocked safety "record" pushbutton. 
Precision tape guidance & sweep loading 

no pressure pads. No slurring or tape 
bounce problems. Digital turns counter. 
Vertical or horizontal mounting. Modular 
plug -In construction. An original. exclu. 
stye EICO product designed & manufd'e- 
turad'in U. S. A. (patents pending). 
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FM TUN,NG 

r 

saEcron AM LEVEL 

FM -AM STEREO. TUNER 'ST96 
Mt $69.95 Includes Metal 'Cover and FET Wired $129.95 

a I 

. r .r 
FM LEVEL AM TUN,<, 

FM and AM atareo tuners on 'one com- 
pact chassis. Easy -to -assemble: -prewired 
prealigned RF and IF stages for AM and 
FM. Exclusive precision prewired EYE. 
TRONICO tuning on both AM and FM. 

FM TUNER 
Switched AFC (Automatic Frequency Con. 
trol). Sensitivity; 1.5uv for 20db quieting. 
Frequency Response: 20.15.000 cps±ldb. 

AM TUNER 
Switched "wide" and "narrow" bandpass. 
High Q filter eliminates 10 kc whistle. 
Sensitivity: 3uv for 1.0V output at 20db 
S/N ratio. Frequency Responso: 20.9,000 
cps ("wide"); 20-4,500 cps ("narrow"). 

OF EICO STEREO......... . 

e 

......., 

SELECTOR MODE 

e 

BALANCE 

a 11 ,,Rifl 

,)feted ~men 
uu,p ' n 

HASS , $ p EVE - 

TaEaLE WA/ 

70 -WATT INTEGRATED STEREO AMPLIFIER S'I70 
Kit $94.95 Includes Metal Cover Wired °$149.95 

40 -WATT INTEGRATED STEREO AMPLIFIER ST40 
Kit $79.95 Includes Metal Cover Wired $129.95 

FM MULTIPLEX 
ADAPTOR 'MX-99- 

KIt $39.95 Wired $64.95 

An original EICO 
contribution to the art 
of FM Multiplex reception 

ti 
- . uwelso a5: 

The new EICO MX -99 Multiplex Adaptor incorporates the best features of 
both the matrixing and sampling techniques. It is free of phase -distorting 
filters and provides the required, or better -than -required, suppression of all 
spurious signals including SCA (67kc) background music carrier, re-inserted 
38kc sub -carrier, 19kc pilot carrier and all harmonics thereof. This is very 
important for high quality tape recording, where spurious signals can beat 
against the tape recorder bias oscillator and result in audible spurious tones 
In a recording. This adaptor will synchronize with any usable output from 
the FM tuner and wilt demodulate, without significant distortion, tuner 
outputs as high as 7 volts peak -to -peak (2.5 volts RMS). The MX -99 is 
self -powered and provides entirely automatic stereo/mono operation. A sepa- 
ration of 35 db between channels is typical across the entire audio 
spectrum. Low impedance cathode follower outputs permit long tines. The 
MX -99 is designed for all E1C01FM equipment (HFT-90, HFT-92,'ST-96), and 
component quality, ratio detector FM equipment provided with a multiplex 
out ̀but. 

BOTH AMPUFIERS: Complete stereo can. 
tors plus two excellent power amplifiers. 
Accept. control, and amplify signals.from 
any stereo or mono. source. 

ST70: Cathode -coupled phase inverter cif, 
cUitry preceded by a -direct -coupled Voltage 
amplifier. Harmonic Distortion: less then 
1% from 25-20,000 cps within 1db of 70 
watts. Frequency Response: =y2db 10. 
50,000 cps. 
ST40: Highly stable Williamson -type power 
amplifiers. Harmonic Distortion: less than 
1% from 40.20.000 cps within 1 db of 40 
watts. Frequency Response: ±l, db 12. 
25,000 cps. 

Over 2 MILLION EICO instruments inuse. 
Most EICO Dealers offer budget terms. 

Add 5% in West. 

EICO, 3300 N. Blvd., L.I.C. 1, N. Y. 
Send tree 32 -page catalog 8, dealer's name 
Send new 36 -page Guidebook to HI -Ft for 
which I enclose 250 for postage & handling. Name. ............................._........... 

Address 
City Zone .... State ._ 

-I0 

Listen to the EICO Hour, WABC-FM, N. Y. 95.5 MC,, 

Mon. -Fri., 7:15-8 P.M, 
Export,Dept., Roburn Agencies Inc., 

431 Greenwich St., New York 13, N.Y. 
© 1961 by EICO, 3300 N. Blvd., L. I. C. 1, N. Y. 
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by Robert Gaines and Marya Saunders P`11"1 c 

th 

A DYNAMO 
NAMED 

BIKEL 
Theodore Bikel pursues 
a multitude of careers 
with boundless enthusi- 
asm, but the folk song 

remains his first love 

il. 
1 

~11 

T THE age of thirty-seven, Theodore Bikel is more active than any 

five ordinary men. Movie actor, musical -comedy and legitimate - 

stage performer, TV entertainer, writer, folk singer, guitarist, radio 

commentator, photographer-Bikel switches from career to career with 

such ease and such success tliat his friends and business ,associates are 

dumb -founded by the phenomenon. As an actor, Bikel commutes be- 

tween the theatres and the TV and movie studios'on two continents. 
:`continued overleaf J 
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A DYNAMO NAMED BIKEL 

He has played a Dutch farmer, a German submarine officer. 

a Scottish gravedigger, a French farmer, a Russian colonel, a 

German dance -hall manager, an Italian tramp, a Greek 

traitor, and a Southern sheriff, to mention a few of his 

roles. His adaptability as an actor is further underscored 

by/the fact that the characters he has played have varied in 

age freim twenty-five to eighty-three. 
Bikel the folk singer and musician has it written into his 

contract with The Sound of Music, which he is leaving this 

month, that he is free to give folk -song concerts. He can 

sing ín twenty different languages, from f-iindustani to Zulu, 

and he speaks seven fluently-German, French, English, 
Russian, Hebrew. Yiddish, and Spanish, He is an accom- 

plished guitarist and harmonica player, and occasionally at 

concerts he plays both instruments simultaneously. His 

eleven albums of folk songs for Elektra Records bring him 
handsome royalties each year, and in 1962, he will undertake 
a nationwide concert tour under the management of Sol 

1-lurok. 

Bikel the author has written a book called Folhsongs and 
Fooknoies (published by Meridian Books), which is already 
in its second printing and is rapidly heading towards a third. 
Bikel the photographer has had exhibits and has sold pic- 
tures to a leading photographic magazine. "In America, any- 
thing a man can do well will pay him money," Bikel marvels. 
He also conducts a radio show, called "At Houle With 
Theodore Bikel," on WBAI-FM in New York. The pro- 
gram, which is heard over FM stations throughout the coun- 

try, is a potpourri. He sings songs, reads poetry, tells jokes. 

chats with friends. and 'centres on the foibles of the world. 

This multiplicity of careers, from which Bikel cards 

close to $200,000 a year, presents a problem to interviewers 

who ask him ulterc his real interests lie. He usually answers 

that he is not a specialist but a general practitioner in the 

world of art. This characteristic glibness belies certain basic 

t'rnths about the multifaceted Bikel character. 
-I-o understand Bikel, it helps to see him ut one of the 

parties or receptions he attends so frequently. Since he 

neither drinks nor smokes, he finds his primary relaxation 
at parties in conversation. "Theo may talk to one or two 

people for about an,hour, but never for any longer," ;r close 

friend says. "The next thing you know he's playing a guitar 
and the party has turned into an audience. i -he'll play for 

hours, stamping his feet to the music, clapping his hands. 
Theo finds it a lot easier to cotnniunicate with an audience 
than with individuals." 

While it is tempting to take the easy way out and simply 

label Bikel a natural -horn ham, it is difficult. to doubt his 

sincerity when he talks about the meaning of folk singing 
anti folk musi in his life. Acting. he says, has given him a 

name that audiences now recognize, and he capitalizes on it 

to introduce folk music to people who would not otherwise 
he interested in it. 

"People don't come to hear a sermon along with the 
music, but chat's what I very often give them. At the curd 

of the concert. I sometimes say, 'Folk music is Meant to be 
sting by folks. Now go home and start singing it with your 
children. Stop handing them over to the TV set. Sing folk 

songs to them: otherwise they'll think folk music is "Pepsi 

Cola hits the spot."' That's the pill I throw in at a concert 

Bike! passes for breath while entertaining some yonwg admirers between ieltear.cals at the Hollywood Bowl. 
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for which my songs are, in actuality, the sugar coating." 
Bikel is quick to admit he is.neither the best nor the most 

authentic of folk singers, but he refuses to accept the criti- 
cism, made by ethnic purists, thut he is at fault in adapting 
and dramatizing folk songs for his audiences. 

"The most important thing to me when I sing a folk song 
is its intent," he argues. "I can take an Israeli work song, 
have it arranged by professionals, spend thousands for the 
proper lighting effects, and set up a chorus and orchestra 
behind me. But, providing I sing it with the proper feeling, 
the song will still come out a work song. A poem .is a poetfs, 
whethcr'it's printed on paper or silk." 

TiE MYsrrquE of folk music ís one of Theodore Bikel's 
constant concerns. He writes, for example, in Folltsongs and 
Footnotes, that folk songs have come "to give me 'roots' in a 

different,sense from the commonly accepted meaning of the 
term. My roots arc wherever there are people I . . . can 
laugh with, sing with, or grieve with." While this statement, 
like many of Bikel's, is carefully phrased to point up dra- 
matic values, it seems to,be essentially true. Bikers roots are 
not tiesto Vienna, where he was born, to Tel Aviv or Lon- 
don, where he learned his craft as an actor and folk singer, 
or to New York or Los Angeles, where he achieved fame. His 
roots arc to be found not so much in any city, any country, 
but in the tradition of ]earning inherited from his parents, 
and in his own delight in song. 

When German troops marched into Austria in 1938, 

/ 

n 

MARGOT N'L'3S5 
Folk -song artist Odetta and Bikel work 
mid a new tune together. 

Theodore was thirteen,. a plump youth whose grades were 
always good and who had become adept at hiding his feél- 

ings. "I was one cif ten Jewish boys in our class that year, 
and we were forced into a little clique," he says. "Anti- 
Semitism was quite popular. We had several teachers who 

constantly made remarks like 'Jewish students are very 
clever" Said in a certain way, this implied that we were sly 

and furtive, and was the biggest insult a thirteen -year -old 

could hear. When Hitler arrived, the teachers were suddenly 
all wearing big swastikas in their lapels and on their arm 
bands." 

Even among his Nazi teachers, Theodore's abilities occa- 

sionally won respect. His music teacher, although a mem- 
ber of the party, showed a genuine fondness for hint because 

. 

l 

On his radio show, Bikel sings, plays, 
and comments on recent happenings. 

?fARGOr WC1>9 

of his excellent singing voice. "When I told Mtn my 
family and I planned to leave for Palestine, he said he was 
sorry I had to be one of the ones to leave. His parting advice 
was that I should not play soccer when I got to my next 
school, because I would breathe in dust and it would hurt 
my voice. He was very friendly to me, though I have no idea 
what he was like when he wore his Nazi arm band to the 
local beer hall." 

The Bikels sailed for Palestine in the fall of 1938, arriving 
in Tel Aviv on the first day of Rosh Hashanah, the Jewish 
New Year. With the enthusiasm of young pioneers, the 
Bikels set about building themselves a new life. Mama went 
into business making corsets, Papa went to work for the 
public -health service, and young Theo changed his name to 
Meir-the family had decided that Theodore sounded too 
German-and went off to agricultural college. "Originally, 
I wanted to study linguistics, but I decided agriculture was 

more important to this young country-negleeting to note 
that I had no talent for this work. I went to live in a 

kibbutz, but I was bored to tears on the farm." 
,Fortunately, Meir Bike] made up for his shortcomings as a 

farmer by displaying a remarkable gift for singing about 
farming and reciting poetry about the wonders ,of nature. 
The kibbutz leaders would sometimes discovcrhim, perched 
high on a pile of manure, singing at the top of his lungs. 
Eventually the leaders decided Meir was not suited to farm 
life, and they sent hím to a theater seminar in Tel Aviv to 

study. Perhaps, they hoped, he might be more useful staging 
and directing local pageants. One whiff of theatrical life was 

all young Bikel needled. In 1943, he joined the famous 
I-Iabiinah Theater in Tel Aviv. 

He worked eighteen months as an Habimah apprentice, 
while at the same time completing what amounted to a four- 

year course of study in preparation for the entrance tests 

(text continued on. page 50) 
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The Many faces of 

14. 

N -V 

9 ., t 

1 

As Captain von Trapp in The Sound of 
Mtisic (with Mary Martin). 

J 

,. 

R 

As an Italian tramp in .4 Patch on Faith, 
a 1957 Alcoa !lour production. 

41. 

_Jr 

As Dmitri, the Russian colonel, in the 20th 
Century Fox Film, Frii$lein. 
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Theodore Bikel 

L 

~ 

As General Jouvet in Stanley Kramer's 
The Pride and the Passion, 

: .... . 

A' 

+J 

As the artist Piet at work in A Dog of 
Flanders. 

hl 

Maw 

1 

I 

{ 

k 

As a farm laborer in MCAl's Frenelbmade 
film, The Vintage. 
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to the University of London. IIc had promised his father 

that he would pas's these tests so that he would always he 

able to go ahead With his education should his theater 

prospects fail. His Flahimah apprenticeship ended when 

Bike!, an excitable, overweight, and highly impatient twenty- 

year.old, wrote a scathing letter to the heads of the theater. 

demanding that he be given bigger and better roles or else 

dropped front the school. Before the startled Habimah 
officials could reply to the letter, Meir resigned. Vitt four 
other hotheaded young actors he founded the Tel Aviv 
Chamber Theater in 1944: there the parts were more to his 

liking. 
When he was not at the'tbeater, Bikel practiced the guitar 

and began to give informal folk -song concerts in Tel Aviv 
and nearby villages. 7 hen, in 1046, with the financial 
assistance of his parents, it went to study at the Royal 
Academy of Dramatic Arts in I:ondon. With only a 

rudimentary command of English. he marched confidently 
into the drama school, persuaded the directors that he would 
quickly pick up the language, anti began classes. In London 
he returned to his real natñe, Theodore, a gesture that later 
caused criticism in Ist-acd, where some of his old friends 
accused 1úm of changing his name because he wished to den' 
he was a Jew-a notion that seems odd to those who know 
Bikel's pride in his Jewish heritage. 

In London, the guitar proved to be a handy 'instrument 
for making extra money as well as new friends, and Bikel 
began to consider the financial potential of folk music. 
"Folk songs fascinated me for a variety of reasons. 'I would 
occasionally By tó Paris on ss'eekends and listen to the 
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llama and Papa Bikel enjoy it serenade while 
vacationing with Theo in Calijornia. 

Russian Gypsies who sang in the night clubs. I would spend 
My hard-eal-ned money on champagne I didn't want just to 
listen to their music. Then I would invite theist to a party 
in my hotel room and make them sing for me I wanted to 
listen as much as I could, and often 1 taped their songs.with 
a borrowed recorder." 

As time passed, Bike! began to achieve some success iii 
London as an actor. Sir Laurence Olivier cast him in the 
role of Mitch ín the London production of "Tennessee Wil- 
liams' A Streetcar Named Desire. In 1950, Peter Ustinov 
offered b,im a past in The Love of POW/. Colonels, antl (or the 

GLOM: PNDTO, 

next two years the two enjoyed a close and often hilarious 
camaraderie. swapping ad libs onstage and playing practical 
jokes oll. Both were slightly obese young asen who bore a 

striking resemblance to one another even when hollow-eyed 

front dieting. Leaving the theater after a performance, they 

would often write nasty comments in autograph books and 

then sign each other's names. 

The London phase of hikel's career came to an end in 
10:54, when producer Herman S;Inonitn, ieho had seen Bikel 
in the files The Little Kidnapper.. asked him to appear with 
Louis Jourdan on Broadway in a show called Tonight -in 

Saniar hand . The New York critics panned the play, but they 
gave Bikel excellent reviews, and he was deluged with stage, 

screen, and TV offers. 

lit snrttieoat to has e Americans know hint outs,' as an 

actor. Bikel arranged a party in New York where Inc would 
play the guitar and to which, among others. the president 
of L lekn_a Records, a young man naiiscd Jac Holzman, was 

invited. Holzman was impressed with what lie heard, and he 

invited Bikel to make an audition tape. On the basis of this, 

he :rrr:cngcd for the singer to make a recording of Israeli folk 
songs. It was a modest success. Bikel followed with several 
other recordings. all similarly modest in their succes.s. ('hen, 
in 1958, his trips to Paris tent years earlier paid OII. He 
recorded an LP called "Songs of a Russian Gypsy," which 
made its way odto the national best-seller lists. 

"There were several reasons for the success of this record," 
says Jac Holzman. "Theo was becoming known through TV 
and movies anti concerts. Then, too. there were very few 

good Russian Gypsy records around. and when Theo doés a 

Russian Gypsy° song, he gives it eserythinglie's got. f-Ic ,brings 

the same kind of mixture of nostalgia anti excitement to his 
Israeli songs. Once the :Songs of a Russian Gypsy' albums 

took ofl, all the Bikel albums began to move." 
Holzman is Bikel's hat sliest (tide as far as records :re 

concerned. I-ic insists that Bikel should make no more than 
one record a year and that he should tape each series of songs 

as if they were the last ones he would ever sing. "Theo is a 

great performer." he said, "and he works to a mike better 
than ally I knnw. But he still has a tendency to perform 
by the sent of his pants-to 'wing' it. Theo cats no longer 
Alford that kind of performance. His .audience expects too 
much of him." 

If Theodore Bikel has accomplished nothing else as a folk 
singer, lie 'has done much to stake the meaning of Jewish 
folk music clear to the world of today. His L Iektra LP's of 
this inusic-"Jewish Folk Songs,"' "More Jewish Folk Slangs," 

and "folk Songs of Israel"-have not only gained acceptance 
for (smell music, but have helped many young Jews, con- 

fused in a non-Jewish society, to accept their cultural and 
religious herit: ge. The stacks of letters that arrive at the 
'Bike) office drily offer eloquent testimony to this fact. 

"Many of these letters are from young people who are 
Jewish but 'have been raised without any roots-no past," 

says Bikel. "They have been trying to pretend their name is 
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monmmmummmgmmummmummumn 
THE BEST OF BIKEL ON DISCS 

by Nat Hentoff 
Taae SKILL and sensitivity of Theodore Biker :IS an 

rctot` are the qualities that make him an effective 
folk singer. In spite of the fact that neither Iris voice 

nor his instrumental musicianship arc in themselves remark- 
able. he does succeed in making the stories he sings come 
vividly alive, particularly when they arc Jewish, Israeli, or 
Russian. Bikel may not have the burningly personal artistry 
of a Joan Baez. but he is a highly intelligent singer, and, on 
occasion, he can be truly eloquent. 

The half -dozen records below seem to tae to be the best 
of the albums Biker has made for llckta Records. .\11 ^ore 

available in both mono and stereo versions; the engineering 
standards are uniformly high; and the packaging almost 
always incliules a separate booklet with texts and 
translations. 

Folk Songs of Israel. Karev Yom; Slur llnbo/nitn; Layla 
Layln; and fourteen others: ELER ttA 132. This is a later 
version of Biker's first album, origi'rtally recorded in 1955. 
Bikes interprets the songs with natural confidence and verve, 
and he is especially understanding of the "Russian, Spanish, 
German or Yemenite backgrounds of the pioneers"-anal nl 
their music. 

Jewish Folk Songs: Der Rebe Elimclech; A Chazn Oyf 
Sleabes; Tmtnbalayka; and thirteen others. ELLKTRA 141. 
1 his is one Of Biker's most impressive and enjoyable aehieve- 
ments. I-Ic fully communicates the irony, poignancy, 
warmth, and gentle sentimentality of the Jewish popular - 
Music tradition. The album is an excellent introduction to 
this literature. 

Songs of a Russian Gypsy. Dye Gtlari; Chia Maye Cory; 

Surlarinya; and eleven othei-s. ELL-:W1R,t 150. Although 
Biker's Russian Gypsy performances arc musically more 
theatrical than ethnic: he is very successful in projecting the 
reckless ardor and rich, Melancholy introspectiveness of these 
songs. i-ie is aided by a relatively idiomatic instrtintental 
unit with balalaikas, accordion, and gnitnrs. This is one of 
the most highly recommended sets of Russian Gypsy music 
for the nonspecialist. 

Folk Songs front Just About Everywhere. All, si ñto» 
»ioina.; I'erdki»a; Peixc ;tivo; and eleven others. 1i1..F.Ki 

I6 -l. Joined by Ceuta Gill, a spirited Israeli, Bikel explores 
the international repertoire with songs from South America, 
Europe. and Canada as well as Israel. Several of the per- 
formances arc exuberantly flavorful. and the album as a 

whole is quite satisfying. 

More Jewish Folk Songs. A Zemer: Dana liana; Drei 
Yingelech; and eleven others. ) tYK1RA 165. While this 
album is not quite as substantial as the first collection of 
Jewish folk material, the tunes are no less sensitively and 
affectionately performed. Fred I-fellerman's arrangements, 
which are obtrusive on several other folk albums, arc apt 
and skillful here. 

Songs of Russia Old and New. Cnnrhsna», ,il'a to the 
Fair; Evening Bells: Moos the Volga to the Do*n; Dark 
Night; and ten others. 1 !suers: 185. The first, hall of this 
album is devoted to old Russian songs and has a wider range 
than the predominantly Gypsy character of Bikel's earlier 
Russian program. The second half is an instructive survey 
of contemporary Russian popular songs, which. as Bikel 
points out in his notes, retain "tire tender nostalgia of 
yesterday" elespite their occasional public -relations flavor. 

11115WWWWW15555511WWWW55§0115511151W15555115955M 

Jones or Smith. With my recordings and my uteri life, I've 
tried to show thége kids that it IS possible to live in a Gentile 
world and still be a proud, dignified, and conscientious 
Jew. 

"To me, my people's past is very real. The festivals arc 

kept and the songs are sung. I am, for want of a better word, 
a committed Jew. Not pious, but committed to the sartitics 
of Judaism, its ethics, the sense that where we stand someone 

has stood before." 
It is probably this very commitment to what he believes 

anti does 'that draws audiences to Theodore Bikel_ And it is 

Biker's commitment to life that snakes it possible for hint to 

find an unlimited supply of new and exciting things to try- 
and that caused him to say recently, "There is so much in 

the ivoild to do; I want to push the walls of the day apart." 

blarya Sarerrrlers and !nob Gaines. soho wrote last month's article 
about animals on stage, here tarn ro an even more congenial topic. 
Miss Saunders' perisirming experience and Mr. Gaines' work in the 
.chow -business publicity field have given them valuable insights info 
she pleasures and problems that go with such a varied and colorful 
career as that of Theodore Bilker. 
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By Julian Hirsch and Gladden Houck . 

= REPORT 

ON STEREO 

CARTRIDGES 
Cartridges covered this month: the ESL Redhead, 
the Knight KN-500X, thé Sonotóne -9TSD-V, the 
General Electric VR,1000-7, the General Electric 
VR-1000-5, and the Dual DMS -900 

G 

THERE is as yet no general agreement among nianti- 
facturers of stereo cartridges as to the best test 
record for measuring frequency response and chan- 

nel separation. Most manufacturers use either' the Wcstrcx 
IA or the RCA 12.5-71 record's. Some, particularly Euro- 
pean manufacturers, use other records (the Teldec, for ex- 
ample). Our experience, however, has been mostly with 
the Westrex IA, and this record was used to make the 
measurements shown in the accompanying graphs. 

While the Westrek IA admittedly does not have a flat 
frequency response (it has a dip of about 2 db in the mid- 
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range. from about 200 cps to 4,000 cps), -it is certainly 
adequate for comparing the responses of a slumber of 
cartridges, as opposed to attempting to obtain an absolute 
measurement of any one cartridge. In respect to channel 
separation, the FVcstrcx 1 

\ provides a very good test in- 

deed, as some of the measurements indicate. 
The output level of the cartridge under test was es- 

tablished by playing the Components #58 45/45 record, 
which has bands recorded at 1,000 cps with a velocity of 5 

cm/sec in each channel. The cartridge outputs were ter- 
minated wieb 47,000 ohms (unless otherwise specified), and 
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Facts, Figures, and Listening Reactions 
from an Expert Testing Team 
die average of the two channel outputs was taken as the 

cartridge's output level.. All other response measurements 

were made by feeding the output of the cartridge through 
a-Nfarairtz preamplifier (without equalization) to a Heath 
AA -I audio yoltrnetcr. An-EICO 460 oscilloscope was used 

to monitor the output Waveform from the preamplifier. 
Susceptibility to magnetically induced hum Was measured 

by placing the cartridge in a standard relationship to a tape- 

Iread demagnetizer, which produces a strong 60 -cps field. 
1 h resulting 60:cps output from the cartridge \i'as mea- 

sured and expressed in (lb relative to the output from the 

5 cm/sec, 1,000 -cps bands on the Components test record. 

The numbers obtained are arbitrary, but they show' the 

relative sensitivity of the cartridges to external hum fields. 
1 lie smaller: the number (or the more negative, ít is), the 

less hum the cartridge picked up. 

ALt. CARTRIDGES, unless otherwise specified, were tested in 

an Audio Empire 98 arm, mounted on a Components PRT-4 
'turntable, Before making any; measurements, two checks 

were made to determine the tracking ability, iuf the car- 

tridges. The first check involved the use of the Cook Series 

60 record. which has a number of low -frequency tones 

recorded with extremely large amplitudes. These tones 

were played, and the tracking force was adjusted to the 

smallest value that would allow the lowest tone (33 cps) to 

be tracked without the stylus' jumping from the groove. 

Although the velocity of the recorded signal at this fre- 

quency' is some 56 cm/sec, and thus is far above the usual 

levels recorded on stereo records, the ability of a cartridge 
to track this band offers clues both as to its compliance and 

as to the amplitude of stylus excursion over which its com- 

pliance is rcifsonably linear. 
A second tracking check was -Made with the Fairchild 101 

record, which has a 1,000 -cps tone recorded with smite 30 

cm/sec velocity. This is comparable to the peak velocities 

on heavily modulated records, :and most cartridges show a 

noticeable amount of distortion when playing this record. 

While the shape of the waveform was noted on she oscillo- 

scope, the tracking force was increased until the distortion 
reached a minimum. This test supplies information as to 

,the tracking -ability in the important middle frequency range. 

if the higher of the two cracking forces determined by 

the tracking tests fell within the manufacturer's recom- 

rmended range of operating forces. this was used for the 

frequency -response and channel -separation measurements. 

Otherwise, the ntaoufacturer's recommendations were fol- 

lowed, even if best tracking required more force. 

In addition to laboratory tests, each cartridge was given 

ant extended listening test. For listening tests, a Dynaco 

stereo preamplifier and power amplifiers were used to drive 

various speakers, including a Quad full -range electrostatic. 
Summing up the results of the tests briefly, the cartridges 

tested were striking for their over-all excellent quality. 
Without exception, they there capable of producing true 
high-fidelity sound. In general, they exhibited a sinooth-- 

nes's of response that would have been considered reairiark- 

able in the best monophonic cartridges of only a few years 

ago. A Coutlno shortcoming of earlier stereo cartridges, 
poor channel separation (particularly at the higher fre- 

quencies), has largely been overcome. 
Another noteworthy advance in today's cartridges is the 

increase in stylus compliance and the subsequent reduction 

of the amount of tracking'fo-ce necessary. The highest fore( 

required by any cartridges tested was four grants. and several 

of them gave excellent results at two grains or less'. There is 

little clonbt that lower tracking forces contribute to longer 

record life as well as to lower stylus wear. Also, many of the 

cartridges tested tracked heavily modulated grooves with an 

ease that was rare in previous years. 

Despite the generally high quality of the cartridges tested, 

they do not by any means sound alike. The sound of each 

one reflects the desigu'pltilosophy of its creator, and there 

are many aural differences among them. Many of these 

differences are subtle and rather difficult to -describe. Other 

differences are more clearly defined. in all cases, however, 

the buyer is advised to listen to the cartridges with the 

speaker lie plans to use before making a choice. Certain 

cartridges are more brilliant than others, for example. and 

a speaker with a high -frequency peak may accentuate this 

brilliance to an undesirable extent. 

Foit 'hum; who find it impossible to listen to the cartridges 

before buying, perhaps the following information will be 

helpful. Fads cartridge produces one of two types of sound: 

smooth and mellow or brilliant and crisp. The listening 

character of a cartridge can be deduced with reasonable ac 

curacy from the shape of its response curve. A smooth curve 

that has no appreciable high -frequency peak or one that 

slopes downward with increasing frequency indicates a 

mellote-soundíng cartridge. A curve that does Itol show a 

slight depression in the midrange, or one that has a pro- 

nounced peak above 10,000 cps, indicates a cartridge that is 

likely to have considerable presence and a brilliant sound. 

Neither mellowness nor brilliance is necessarily good or 

bad. Cartridges of either characteristic may track better 

than others, have lower distortion or lower hint sensitivity, 

or other performance qualities that can affect one's choice. 

We repeat: If at all possible, before buying a cartridge 

listen to it with the speaker that it will be used with. In 

any event, no one can go far wrong with' any of the car- 

tridges discussed in this report. 
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ESL Redhead 

The L -.SI. "Redhead" is a ceramic stereo cartridge that 
sells [or $14.05, including a 0.7 -mil diamond stylus. This is 

probably the lowest price at which a wide -range stereo 

c n'tridge with a diamond stylus has been offered in this 

county. 
Like other ceramic cartridges. the Redhead is basically an 

amp/in/de-responsive device, as contrasted with magnetic 
cartidges, whose output voltages arc proportional to the 
velocity of stylus motion. Since the RIAA recording curve ís 

not too different from a constant amplitude curve, it is pos- 

sible to dispense with the usual playback equalization st'hcn 

using a well -designed ceramic cartridge. While the output 
of such a cartridge will not follow the RIAA curve as closely 

as will that of a magnetic cartridge played through a good 
preamplifier, the difference is difficult to detect by car with- 

out A -B listening tests. 
The chief problem to be overcome is the need for á very 

high load resistance (greater than 2 megohnns in the case of 

the Redhead) if adequate low -frequency response is to be 

achieved. Few, if any, amplifiers have a sufficiently high 
input impedance to match a ceramic cartridge optimally. 
However, ESL supplies adapters to match the cartridge to 

ally magnetic input that has an input impedance of 56,000 

ohms or less. These convert the cartridge's output to that 
of a velocity -responsive device and reduce its output.to make 
it suitable for driving a low-level input. 

In order to check the ability of the Redhead to equalize 
a record cot to the RIAA curve, the RCA 12-5.40 mono- 

phonic test disc, which is recorded with RIAA equalizatünp. 
was played. One channel of the cartridge was used. being 
run into the l-megohnn input impedance of the test ;Toth 

meter. The resulting cure (the dotted line in the acc:om- 

p.tnying graph) was fair, but not as good as the equalization 
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accuracy one would expect from even a moderate -price 
preamplifier. A 2-mcgohm load would probably have ex- 
tended the low -frequency rolloff point from 200 cps to about 
100 cps, but it would not have affected the rest of the curve. 

The Westrex IA record was then played, with the Red- 

head's magnetic -input adapters coupling it to the 47,000 - 

ohm preamplifier inputs. There was a drop of 5 db abase 

4,000 cps, with some peaking evident at 8,000 and 11.000 

cps. Channel separation, while adequate at middle and very 

high frequencies, was wanting in the range from 9,000 to 

10.000 cps. The over-all response was somewhat smoother 
when the cartridge Was connected to the 47,000 -ohm pre- 

amplifier input without the adapters. 
The compliance of the stylus assembly was relatively low. 

Effectsof the cartridge -arm resonance were apparent at 30 

cps, and the Redhead could not trace the Cook 60 record at 
any tracking force within the limits of practicality. Signals 

from the Fairchild 101 record were reproduced properly 
only when 6 grams force was used..E SL recommends 3 to 4 

;rams tracking force for the Redhead, and 4 grams was used 

for the response measurements. 
The output of the Redhead ;vas relatively high -18.5 

millivolts with the adapters. \Vithout the adapters, the out- 

put was 57 millivolts, tnin high for many preamplifiers. If 

the Redhead is. to be used without adapters through a mag- 

netic input, the load resistors should be reduced to about 
10.000 ohms to reduce the voltage. When working into a 

1-megnhm load the output was 0.25 volts. 

Because the Redhead is of ceramic design, it picked up 
no hum from magnetic fields. Needle talk was surprisingly 
low-lower, in fact, than that of most magnetic cartridges 
tested. The .listening tests served to show how little channel 
separation is needed to produce a satisfactory stereo effect. 

The .Redhead produced quite acceptable stereo sound, with 
no audible ills resulting from the lack of channel separ - 

tinn at high frequencies. The sound was clean, rather bright. 
with no discernable accentuation of surface noise. Heavily 
recorded stereo discs were tracked quite well, but we had 

reservations about the Redhead's ability to cope with sonic 

of 'the store difficult monophonic records. At its price, how- 

ever, the Redhead needs no apologies. 

Knight © 
xN-500X 

The Knight KN-500X is a moving-nnagt'set design, 
equipped with a 0.5 -mil stylus of sufficiently high compliance 
to permit tracking at forces as low as 2 grants. The KN-:5001 

sells for $17.05, rut unusually low price for a high -quality 
magnetic cartridge. 

In our tests the KN-500X would not track the Cook GO 

at 5 grams, and it required 5 grams of force to track the 
high -velocity tones of the Fairchild 101 record with reason- 
ably low distortion. On musical passages it did a good job 

at somewhat lower forces, so 3 grans tracking force was used 

for the frequency -response and separation measurements. 
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The frequency response of the KN-500X was smooth, ex- 
tending to J5.000 cps and beyond. It can be seen that the 
low -frequency response rose below 100 cps more abruptly 
and to a greater extent than did that of most of the other 
cartridges tested. A gradual rise of 2 db or so in the bass 
range is apparently a characteristic of the Westrex IA 

record, but the KN-500X's response rose considerably above 
thar. It seems probable that this was the effect of the 
cartridge -arm resonance's occurring at a higher frequency 
than that of most of the cartridges tested. This probably 
explains the KN-500X's poor performance on the high-level 
low -frequency tones of the Cook 60 record, which could 
excite the cartridge -arm resonance and cause the pickup to 
lump grooves. 

Channel separation was adequate through most of the 
audio range, although ít was fairly low above 10,000 cps. 

The KN-500X was more susceptible to induced hum than 
any other cartridge tested, but, while the cartridge was not 
tested in Carious installations, no hunt was noticed during 
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the tests. Nevertheless, it would be advisable to locate the 
1 N -500X as far as possible front power trioisfortners and 
similar sources of hunt fields. The KN-500X's needle talk 
proved to be very low. 

In listening tesis the KN-500X did well. It liad a slightly 
crisp sound with an exceptionally solid lower bass. This 
apparently was the result of the cartridge -arm resonance, 
but it occurred at so low a frequency that rather than add- 

ing a boomy quality it gave body to the sound. In general, 
the KN-500X's sound quality was comparable to that of many, 

cartridges selling for nearly twice its pt -ice. 

Sonotone - 
9TSD-V / Z1 

The Sonotone 9T series cartridges arc of ceramic design 
and are unique among hih_quality stereo cartridges in that 
they arc furnished with turnover assemblies that offer vari- 

ous combinations of styluses. You may choose, for example, 
a 0.7 -mil diamond (for LP records) with a 3 -mil sapphire 
(for 78 -glut records), or two 0.7 -mil diamonds, or a dual 
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sapphire combination. The first of these combinations, 
available in the 9TSD-V, which sells for 523.50 complete 
with adapters, is probably the most popular combination 
and is the model reported on here. 

In principle, the Sonotonc 9TSD V is no different from 
ceramic cartridges used ín inexpensive portable phono- 
graphs. however, Sonotone has incorporated refinements of 

design anti construction that make it. by measurement or by 

listening test, equal to Inost-nlagnctc cartridges and superior 
to many of them. Its high quality was first suggested when 
it traced both the Cook GO and Fairchild 101 records at 3.5 

;rams tracking force. No other ceramic cartridge in our 
experience has been able to do this. The rcconunended 
stylus force is froto 2 to 4 grams, and 3.5 grants was used in 

the tests. Needle talk was moderate. 
The "V" in the cartridge's nontenclatme refers to 

"velocity" and to the adapters that convert the high-level 
(0.35 -volt) output of the cartridge, which is inherently 
RIAA-equalized, to a velocity -proportional output similar 
to that of magnetic cartridges. This output is fed into the 
magnetic -cartridge input of the amplifier. The output of 

the adapter is about 10 millivolts. which is about the same 

as that of the higher -output magnetic cartridges. 
The frequency response of the 9TSD-V was extremely 

flat, being within plus or minus 1,5 db from 30 to 12,000 

cps, above which frequency the output dropped off rather 
sharply. The cartridge was completely free of the peaky 

response that characterized many earlier ceramic cartridges. 

Channel separation was very good, being better than 25 db 

from 1,00(1 cps to 0.000 cps. At high frequencies the separa- 

tion fell off considerably and disappeared entirely above 

12.([00 cps, the upper limit of the cartridge's usable range. 
Since it is nonmagnetic, the 9TSD-V does not pick up 

hum fields by induction. Further, the ]elastic hotly of the 

cartridge is covered by a metal shield to reduce bum pickup 
from electrostatic fields, although this is not a serious prob- 

lem because of the relatively low terminating impedance of 

the adapters. 
In listening tests the 9TSD-V proved to be equivalent to 
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fine magnetic cartridges. Its sound was smooth, with the 

low surface -noise pickup that comes with peak -free response. 

Under most conditions one was not aware of the high - 

frequency cutoff above 12,000 cps. A direct A -B comparison 

against a cartridge with extended high -frequency response 

showed up the difference, but .it is not likely to be detected 

in ordinary use, 

One thing about this cartridge that is disturbing is the 

method of making connections to it. A small plug that is 

easily removed from the rear of the cartridge connects to 

four wires some twenty-four inches long. These must be cut 

clown and then soldered to the .terminals in the arm, since 

they are not suited to fit the clips with which most arms are 

equipped. Since this cartridge is certainly good enough to 

warrant its installation in good tone arms, it would seem 

that it ought to be designed to fit them more easily. 

,_ _ ._.,41~1.,.111~.-.11.11, OM. _._,_,._o__._,._,.i_,., 

General Electric 
VR-1000-7 

The latest General Electric stereo cartridges, like their 
predecessors, are variable -reluctance types. Ds details of 
construction they differ somewhat from other cartridges. 
including earlier G.E. models. Their replaceable stylus 
assemblies include two pole pieces that fit into the body of 
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the cartridge and guide the flux from a bar magnet in the 
cartridge to the vicinity of the stylus tip. A lateral motion 
)f the stylus varies the proportion of flux between the two 
pole pieces. A vertical motion of the stylus varies the total 
flux in the magnetic circuit. The design of the pole pieces 
and the internal coil connections are such that the motion 
of thc.stylus is translated into left -channel and right -channel 
outputs. 

The VR 1000 is asailable with either a 0.7 -mil or 0.5 -toil 
stylus. The 0.7 -mil stylus of the VR-1000-7, which is priced 
at 524.95. is less compliant than the 0.5-ntd stylus of the 
VR-1000.5, and it is designed to be used at somewhat higher 
tracking forces, from 3 to 7 grams. 

Tite VR-1000-7 tracked the Cook 00 -record at 4 grams, 

and minimum distortion from -the Fairchild 101 record was 

obtained at this force..A force of 4 grams was therefore used 

for the tests: The noticeable distortion from the Fairchild 

disc was about the same as that of most other good cartridges, 
but more than that of the VR-1000-5. Needle talk was 

moderate. 
The cartridge's output was 10 millivolts, the highest of 

any of the magnetic cartridges tested. The frequency re- 

sponse was very .smooth, with a gradual rise of 5 db from 

about 4,000 cps to 11,000 cps, and then a drop to plus 1 db 

at 15,000 cps. Channel separation was excellent, measuring 
25 db or more over most of the ravage, with 10 db at a fre- 

quency of 15,000 cps. 

The VR-íP000:7 produced sound that was bright hut still 

pleasant and clean. It was about average i+nlistening quality. 

General Electric VR-1000-5 
Although except for its stylus assembly the G.L. VR- 

1000-5 is identical to, the VR-1000.7, because its output seas 

lower its hum -to -output ratio was less hood, measuring only 
plus 8.5 db. It should be remarked, however, that no dif- 

ficulty was experienced with hum pickup during the listen - 
in; tests. The price of .the VR-1000.5 is S20.05. 

The 0.5 -mil stylus of the VR-1000-5 is very compliant and 
is designed to track at forces from I to 3 grants. The VR- 

10005 tracked the Cook 60 record at 2 giants anti the Fair- 

child 101 record at I gram-both praisewcºrthy achievements 
-and at 1.5 grants tracking force the VR-1000-5 produced 
practically no noticeable ' distortion from the Fairchild 
record. A tracking force of 2 ;grants was used [or the rest of 
the tests. 

The VR-1000.5's frequency response was very smooth and 
essentially similar to that of the VR-1000.7, except that the 
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leak at 10,000 cps was not so pronounced. Channel sepa- 
ration through most of the audio range was better than 30 

db, and the separation Was never leas than 15 to 20 db. 
The frequency -response. measurements suggested that 

the VR-9(100-5 should sound much like the VR-1000.7, but 
the two cartridges were noticeably different to the car. The 
VR-1000.5 was unusually sparkling- and dean, and it played 
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Tnn t-ovost+enxt;tt k potentially the most important 
element in a high-fidelity reproducing system be- 

cause it is the one likcls to provide the least fidelity. 
If you were to look through several, panes of glass held 
against, each other and all but one of there were cleat, the 
one that was unclear would limit the clarity of your vision. 
So the loudspeaker, the least advanced among audio com- 
ponents, caºi limit the fidelity of reproduction. All loud- 
speakers are not necessarily less "transparent" to the original 
sound than are all pickups, tone arms, and amplifiers, but in 

the typical high-fidelity system it is the loudspeaker that is 

most often the weakest link. 
When a salesman in an audio salon switches from one 

amplifier to another there arc subtle difference; in sound, 
and the higher the quality of the amplifiers being compared 
the less these differences arc. One turntable may show a 

little less rumble than another during quiet passages, a liule 
less wow on sustained piano tortes. Pickups, like speaker's, 

arc electromechanical devices, aoci here the differences be- 

come more obr loos. But let the salesman begin switching 
various loudspeakers in and out and we .are dealing with 
new orders of difference. 

When we lca\e speaker A for speaker B we ,are in a dif- 

ferent world; it. is As though someone has put on another 
record. Jnstruments may emerge or they may disappear. 
The very pitch of an organ pedal tone may seem to shift 
an octave. Violins sound like clarinets, or vice versa, and a 

flute may sound edgy or muffled-or, sometimes, fortunately. 
flutelike. 

Loudspeaker designers cannot csade their responsibility 
by speaking of subjective response and taste. When we com- 

pare a Stradivari violin to a Guarneri we arc making a sub- 

jective appraisal, btu when we compare the reproduction ,of 
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the sound of these musical instruments through different 
audio devices there is only one standard, that of accuracy. 

Of all the radically different tone colors we hear ,through 

different speakers, each purporting to represent the same 

musical sound, there cannot be two dissimilar ones that are 

both right. Taste does come into question -when we must 

choose among imperfections-the tendency to boominess of 
one speaker. the distorted bass of another, or 'the exagger- 

ated Midrange of a third. The 'choice between `stn accurate 
and an inaccurate copy, however. Ss a matter of judgment 
rather t}ian of taste. 

The ear is the most valuable single tool among audio - 
measuring instruments. In order to use it for evaluating 
the effectiveness of a speaker installation we must have a 

standard for comparison, and this standard is live sound. 
The first step. therefore. in setting up a new loudspeaker 
system, or in utrning a critical car to an old one, should be 

one additional purchase: a ticket -to a concert. When you 
experiment with different speaker -mounting positions let 
the echo of Ike music Ting in your -ears, not the echo of 
sotneone's hi -ft system. 

The business of audio equipment is to reproduce svith 
exactness sounds that have existed, not 'to create strew, ex- 

citing, dramatic sounds. And so the second Yule to follow in 
setting up- a speaker installation is to find records that repre- 

sent as mans different kinds of musical sound-massed 
strings. brass. organ. voice, gttitar-as you are familiar with. 

At this stage of the game avoid gimmick records like the 

plague. You have never heard a harmonica, tambourine, 
and bongo drum blown up to the volume of a seventy -five - 
piece symphony orchestra because such a thing does not ex- 

ist in nature, and you therefore have nothing to which you 

can compare the recorded sound. Also avoid records of 
electronic instruments and of crooners: their sound has no 
existence- except through loudspeakers, and again there is 

no live standard of comparison. 

Placing the loudspeakers against one of the shorter mulls o/ a room 
produces maximum buss, but it engoz.: loom resonances. 

Armed now with a fresh memory of live music and a 

selection of human=type records, you arc ready to install 
loudspeakers, or to check sour present installation. The 
final judge -will always be your car-or rather, your auditory 
memory-hut there arc some principles and a trick or two 

that will help, 
To begin with, your speakers should be served by ampli- 

fiers of adequate power. These days a speaker manufacturer 
generally gives information on recommended minimum 
power, where a few years ago he would have given only the 

nutxinnun power his speaker could handle. An overloading 
amplifier can imitate speaker rattle to perfection. 

Next, the speakers should be matched to the proper ,im- 

pedance taps of the amplifier. A four -ohm speaker must he 

connected to terminals "Common" and "i," an eight -ohm 

speaker to "Common" and "8." and so forth. 

N srrsttto, the speakers 'oust he in phase, that is. both 
cones must move forward and ;backward simultaneously 
rather that alternately. One good way to check phase is SO 

place the two speakers facing each other, an inch or so 

apart, and, -with the amplifier set in the mono position, play 
an orgsin record with deep bass. An out -of -phase speaker 

connection will cancel bass and weaken is markedly. The 
same test can be performed with the speakers in stereo 

playing position, but the difference may not be as apparent. 
Reverse the leads to one speaker only. Then indicate the 
proper connections by thing a knot in one side of the wires 

that go to each of the speakers. 

A second method for testing phase is to 1Shiv a mon- 

aural record and to listen from- a position in front of and 

exactly. niidway between the two speakers. By moving your 
head sl'ghtly you should be able to Ideate the sound as com- 
ing front a definite point between the speakers, if they' are 

in phase- If they are out of phase, the sound will seem to 
be disjointed and to surround the iistcuer. This test may 

The ln,,. 'wall placement of the loudspeakers stimulates the room 
resonances to a lesser degree, but it also decreases bass, 
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work better with some records than with others, and in 
some rooms better than in others. 

Speakers in a stereo installation must also be balanced 
so that each speaker contributes its proper ratio of sound. 
To check this, it is possible to use the phase test just 
described, adjusting- the amplifier's balance control until the 
apparent sound source is neither to the left nor to the right 
of center. Another, and probably easier, method is to dis- 
connect each speaker in turn, and to balance for equal 
volume from each speaker. Again á monaural record 
should be used: 

After the speakers have been balanced, the tweeter level 
controls, present on most speaker systems, should be ad- 

justed. Turn the tweeter control (and super -tweeter control, 
if it is a three-way system) all the way down, and then turn 
itrup slowly until the sound seems right and natural. This 
is a very important step. Final adjustment must be made 
with the speaker in its playing position, and the setting 
should be checked with many different kinds of records, 
especially strings, brass, and voice, 

If there is a super -tweeter control, It. should then be 

brought up until, on well -recorded program material that 
contains a great deal of high -frequency energy, such as re- 

cordings of cymbals, harpsichord, or violin, the effect of the 

super -tweeter becomes just noticeable. 
After these controls are set, they should be touched up 

from time to time as you hear different kinds of records 

and the newness of the sound wears off. 

THF._t\rosT important consideration in the proper use of 
loudspeakers, and often the most important consideration 
in the installation of a high-fidelity system. is the placement 
of the speakers in the room where they are to be heard. 

General principles can be stated,, but there is one over- 
riding principle: the best position is the position that pro - 
1 ides the most natural sound, frees you to the greatest ex- 

tent from the acoustical environment of your listening room, 
and brings the sense of openness and space of the concert 
hall. There are so many variables involved in placing 
speakers in a room that prediction of performance on a 

scientific basis is extremely difficult. One quantitative ap 
proach ís to take the square root of the area of thé triangle 
formed by two stereo speakers and the midpoint of the listen- 

ing area, note it carefully, and then have your wife tell you 

where the speakers sound best. 

Stereo speakers are generally placed six to ten feet apart, 
larger rooms calling for the greater spacing. You can place 

your speakers symmetrically (woofers on the inside, tweeters 

on the outside, or vice versa) ór asymmetrically; one setup 

is as good as the other. The speakers are usually mounted 
facing the same way, but in some rooms they work well if 
they are turned outward, at right angles to each other. 

If a loudspeaker system were suspended by a rope in the 

center of the universe it would be said to be radiating into 
a solid angle of 360 degrees. If the speaker were then 

placed against a wall that divided the universe in half, the 

angle of radiation would be reduced to 180 degrees. 

kv 

For maximum bass response, each of the two stereo 
speakers should be placed in a corner of the room. 

If corner placement results in too much bass, the 
loudspeakers should be moved away from the corners. 

To cut down on bass still further, the loudspeakers 
should be mounted toward the center of the wall. 

The higher frequencies are restricted in their dispersion 

by the nature of the speaker, itself, and so reducing the angle 

that the speaker "sees" has little effect on the treble. but 
bass frequencies are pumped out ín all directions, and re- 

stricting the solid angle of radiation concentrates the bass 

energy into a smaller space. More concentrated bass with 

the same treble means, of course, a heavier relative bass. 

Thus. speakers placed in a corner provide the most bass. 

The same speakers mounted at the junction of a floor and 

wall or a wall and ceiling provide less bass, speakers at the 
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center of a flat wall even less, and speakers in the middle 

of a room the least. 
Uu1 triunately, when enthusiasts lose sight of the ideal of 

high fidelity as natural sound reproduction. more bass ís 

sometimes equated with better bass, and so corner place- 

ment is sometimes erroneously recommended under all cir- 

cumstances. While corner placement often provides excel- 

lent results, especially if the speaker is, kept oft the floor, 

in some cases it creates hooray, unnatural sound. When the 
reproduced sound is bass heavy, you should move the speak- 
ers away from the corner and oft the floor by four or five 

feet. If the sound is bass -light, move at least one speaker 
into or closer to a corner; this ís usually a better solution 
than picking up the solid angle between floor and wall, be- 

cause floor mounting carries with it the risk of boomineaz. 
If the speaker is mounted so that woofer and tweeter arc 
not at the same height, the woofer should normally take 
the lower position, except when the speaker is mounted 
hear` the ceiling. 

Bass reproduction is only one of the things to consider Lit 

speaker mounting, although it is au important one. Some 
mounting positions emphasize the resonances of the listen- 
ing room more than others, and these are to he avoided. 
After all, it is the acoustics of the concert hall, not of the 
living roots, that we want,; and when we Ca.tr hear the room 
in the color of the reproduced music, we should look for a 

different mounting position. Always bear in mind that the 

objective is not to bring musical instruments into the room, 
but rather to transport the listener to the concert hall. 

Mounting -the speakers at the end of a long, narrow room 
tends to stimulate room resonances more than if the speakers 
arc mounted against the long ball_ On the miter ]rand, 
mounting than on the long wall tends to lighten the bass, 

and the listener must decide which position gives the more 
natural effect. .1s indicated earlier, the most effective 

"Now dig this-we all know 
the sound of Iwo hands 
clapping ... here's the sound 
of ONE hand clopping ...." 

evaluative tools vailable to the high-fidelity listener arc a 

discriminating ear and a fresh memory of the sound of live 

music in the concert. hall, This must serve as his standard 
of reference. 

Speaker designers have not agreed on the best way to 

accomplish given results. There are speakers, designed for 
the same Iturctirni, that do not even resemble each other 
physically and, in fact, would hardly be recognizable on 

the surface as belonging to the sank class of device The 
listener must judge each speaker solely on the basis of its 

performance. not on any preconceived notions about the 
superiority of one or :mother design approach. 

It is not difficult to be influenced by such preconceptions. 
Por ex:unple, if you stare at a pair of small speaker systems, 

!lasing beets told that such systems have a restrictive effect 
on the :rural feeling of space, your eyes, which tell you that 
the sound is coining from two small areas, can play tricks 
on your cars. Actually the feeling of space conveyed by a 

speaker is dependent on the excellence i>f its high -frequency 
dispersion, and the smaller the radiating diaphragm of the 
tweeter the bener the dispersion. (This is ,s-hy even the 
largest speaker systems use Small -size tweeters.) 

There is also no scientific basis for relating the meta- 
phorical "bigness" of deep bass sound to the bigness of the 
speaker enclosure. Every t1 pe of speaker system must be 
measured by the same criterion: its ability to reproduce 
music naturally. Sometimes it is a good idea to turn your 
back on speakers being ;uiditioned so t,h.rt sight cannot mis- 

lead hearing. 
As for maintenance; speakers ate hardy brutes. They 

should be kept out of the rain, and screw drivers should 
not he poked into them, but there are no regular preventive 
maintenance procedures to follow. The best compliment 
(tire earl pay a speaker is to forget about it and concentrate 
on the inusic. 
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In the pop -record 
business, where a 

fortune can be made 
on a single release, the 
trick is to divine the 

taste of a, million 
thirteen -year -old 

babysitters 
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ON TUESDAY, November 1, 1060, Murray Kaufman, a 

disc jockey at radio station WINS in New York, 
played a new Elvis Presley song, Are You Lone- 

some Tonighll The same day, in Boston at WBZ, Al 
I-Icacock spun an identical recording; so did Dick Biondi 
at NA/LS in Chicago, Paul Tripp at Los Angeles' KYA, and 
so did approximately 5,000 other DJ's in every state of the 
union. 

This. was the moment, so far as the public was concerned, 
when a million -seller record was born-spontaneously, mirac- 
ulously. in a sudden eofncideut expression of mass taste. In 

:JsII11111AI11ü11111JUI111YI1U11111 

fact, however, the simultaneous playing of the record over 
5,000 radio stations was as carefully planned as an amphibi- 
ous invasion. Within hours of its assault on the ears of the 
nation's radio listeners, the same record was spinning in 

200,000 juke boxes, stacked in supermarket record racks, and 
piled high on record dealers' shelves. 

Within days. Presley's Arc You Lonesome Tonight? was 

discussed in record columns, inhigh-school corridors, and by 

the army of girls eleven to fifteen years old who spend their 
allowances and baby-sitting profits to buy ninety per cetit of 

all the single records sold. The object of the campaign, then, 
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was the capture of the chameleon tastes of at least a million 

girls who would want the record enough to buy it. 

The industry dedicated to the pursuit of million -seller 

records might seem like a casual one to an outside observer. 

Business begins shortly before noon in a world of instant 

first mutes, in offices where thé feet on a desk may be shod 

in scarlet corduroy. .Actually, however, this is a world of 

blackjack competition. Finding "The Sound" can make a 

poor man rich: losing it can make a rich man poor. 
"The Sound" is that magic something that makes young 

girls buy records-mountains of records. This curious, un- 

holy grail that all record makers quest after may be the 

provocative beat of an imsnared snare drum, the midnight 
echo pumped out of a deep stairwell in an office building, 
the wail of an immature male voice whose owner seems to be 

undergoing torture, the piping jumble of words sprayed our 

by a battery of racing tape recorders. 
No one can predict "The Soun2l," nor possess it for long. 

But when "The Sound" is -captured, some artist will be pre- 

sented with the pop -record industry's most coveted trophy, a 

gold record (actually a nickel master that has been plated 
with gold), in recognition of having sold a million records- 
at ni,netycight cents a copy. 

"The only thing gold records have in common is that a 

lot of people buy them." sighs Steve Siloles, the burly. benign 
artists -:end -repertoire chief for all RCA Victor pop records. 
'I -le looks on the market for his product With amused toler- 
ance, which is very likely the only sane attitude to take for 

an adult who makes his living by trying to please the musical 
tastes of millions of baby-sitters. 

TTrf. STORY of Are You Louesnine Tonight! is a case his- 

tory of a gold record, btu it is Dot a (ypiral one; there can 

be no such thing as "typical" in the pop -record business. 
Actually, it is hard to define a gold record. One of Presley's 
sold six million copies-the pairing of Hound Dog and Don't 
Be Cruel-and first attained gold -record status by virtue of 

the side that was promoted by the company: then the flip 

side, like the second half of a double -feature movie, mysteri- 
ously started to outsell the Hound Dog side. 

Then, of course, many gold records have been presented 
to artists who have smiled for the publicity photographs but 
cursed later when they found that their royalty statements 
showed only 350,00( records sold. Artists in this position 
may suspect that the record maker is stealing their profits, 
but they usually discover that the company has been pro- 
moting a phony, publicity campaign. Today the Record 
Industry Association of America has established strict stand- 
ards for the presentation of gold records, and presumably 
an award for one million records sold means just that. 

It may seem ridiculous thai there was anxiety about Are 
You Lonesome Tonight? After all, every pop single Presley 
had made had sold more than a million copies, the record - 
industry equivalent of winning the Nobel Prize a dozen years 

in a row. Still, there was apprehension, for the anxiety of 

the people around a performer on his way to the top is 

exceeded only by the anxiety of those around a star who 

may-and who sooner or later must-start slipping. 
It is impossible to estimate the number of people whose 

livelihood depends, or largely depends. on Elvis. But the 
dumber certainly runs into the hundreds, maybe into the 
thousands. They know that Elvis is the goose who lays the 
golden eggs, but they don't know how he does ít. Although 
they can't understand why people want to listen to Elvis, 

they are everlastingly grateful that people- do-and they 
arc eternally afraid that his magic will lose its potency before 
the Thunderbird is paid for, the mortgage burned, the 
alimony set aside. 

They know that whoever finds "The Sound" can pick 

up an artist for a promise, rent a studio on an off night. hire 
a couple of guitar players, engage an engineer by the hour, 
and, for a cash investment of fifty dollars or so. come up 
with a record that will sell a million copies. At the same 
tinte. they know that a major recording company, with íts 
vast overhead and its backlog of equipment and experience, 
can put out a recording of a famous artist singing ''a great 
song, a sure-fire -number" and not sell 10,000 copies. 

When a record has sold a million, everyone a ks the same 
unanswerable question: Why? \Vas it the echo chamber, the 
three bass fiddles, the growl in the singer's voice in the begin- 
ning or the moan at the end, the suggestive lyrics, or simply 
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the photo on the record sleeve? If the experts feel that they 
have discovered the reason, their problems have just begun, 
for the next record must be the same, but it must also be 
different. It must have the same sound, yet a new quality, a 

fresh gimmick, a different sonority. 
As for "The Sound" in Are You Lonesome Tonight? it 

was discovered at four o'clock in the morning in an office at 
the RCA Victor recording studios in Nashville, Tennessee. 
Presley makes his records in secret all-night sessions in that 
city, usually on a Sunday night. He rents a bus and comes 
over from Memphis with eight or a dozen of his cronies and 
his manager, the powerful Colonel Toni Parker, who has the 
look of a chubby, defrocked Southern sheriff and the nego- 
tiating skills of a Machiavelli. 

In the recording studio, Steve Sholes and a representative 
of the music -publishing company Presley owns play two or 
three dozen "demos," or demonstration records. Presley 
listens to a demo. If he'likes it, he listens to it again, memo- 
rising words and music in one take. Then he runs through 
it with musicians who can pick it up as fast as he can. Elvis 
is a perfectionist at his trade, and he will tape a song as 

many as a dozen times, listening to each playback and, per- 
haps more surprisingly, to the opinions of the record -com- 

pany men who work with him. 
There are endless recording variables, for the records 

are gimmicked to the limit. Each musician has a separate 
mike, and a knob -twirling engineer can fancy himself as 

being a Toscanini. In addition, the engineer controls the 
amount of echo, and can adtl electronic reverberation by 
having a second recording head follow the first by an inch 
or so. 

Without complaint, Elvis will try a song with more bass 
or less, at a faster pace or a slower one, with the tiny echo 
of a "boy hollerin' against a barn" or the bdotfting echo. 
of an empty basketball court. Between takes, he wrestles 
on the sidelines with his friends, breaks boards with his 
fists- to show off the karate he learned in the Army, or 
makes plaits for the next time he and the gang will rent a 
skating rink and play touch football on roller skates. 

It was during such an all-night session that he took a 
break with Colonel Parker and some of the Victor brass 
in an executive office at four o'clock. While they talked, 
Elvis sat in a corner and relaxed from his rocking and 
rolling by strumming a quiet song made famous by Gene 
Austin thirty years ago: 

"Are you lonesome tonight? 
Do you miss me tonight? 
Arc you sorry we drifted apart? . . . 

The soft, sorrowful ballad from the rock-and:roll king 
hushed the room. When the break was over, he was asked 
to record it. Chet Atkins, a well-known country guitar 
player who is also RCA Victor's artists -and -repertoire man 
in Nashville, turned clown the lights so Presley wouldn't 
see his horseplaying buddies, who often cause him to 
break up during a number. 

Racked by an electric guitar, a bass, a conventional 
guitar, a quartet of hummers, and lots of echo, he recorded 
the number with an unusual spoken interlude in the 
middle, full of slurred words aiul dramatic pauses: 

"I wonder if, you're lonesome tonight. 
You know someone said the world's a stage, 
Each must play a part. 
Fate had me playing in love .. . 

Act One was when we met ..." 
Presley was the first to say it didn't go. Everyone agreed. 

After two takes he called it quits, saying he would try 

some other time, and went on to louder, more familiar 
numbers. At seven in the morning. he léft the studio. 
smiling slowly at the faithful fans who had discovered the 

secret session and had- waited all night to see him. Then 
Elvis climbed into his bus to begin the two -hundred -stile 

trip back Home. 

Tie ENGINEERS began the job of transferring the three - 

channel, half -inch tape to a. quarter -inch tape with two 

channels. They split the middle channel, increasing the 

electronic effects. Then Are You Lonesome Tonight? was 

filed anti forgotten while the other numbers he recorded 

were processed to become single records or parts of long- 

playing albums. 
Presleyis a busy man who is handled by a shrewd man- 

Colonel Parker. His contracts are lucrative, but more than 

that, as one executive says with admiration and a trace of 

bitterness, "When Colonel Parker manages an artist, that 
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is precisely what he does. i -le is in Oil every decision. 

Nothing is left to chance. Nothing." Presley's movies are 

carefully scheduled: his albums and single record releases, 

his publicity photot;r:iphs, his television appearances, his 

fan -magazine stories-all :ire run on a careful schedule. 

The schedule calls for a single record every thirteen 
weeks. or four Limes a year. Last fall the cupboard was 

almost bare, except for Are Yon Lonesome Tonighh? The 
discussions started. Would it be a good idea to issue the 

ballad? Would it be different enough? Or was it too dif- 

ferent? Did it have "The Sound?" Was it -really Presley? 

Or \vas it time for a change of pace, anyway? 1 he argu- 

ment swirled back and forth between New York and Nash- 

mi'ile and Memphis and Hollywood. Finally' the Colonel 
passed the word: "Release it." 

Publicly, there were no doubts or fears. According to the 
release. this Was the new Presley singing a great new Pres- 

ley song. A record jacket was designed with a Photograph 
of a grinning Elvis in a chartreuse shirt against a robin's - 
egg -blue background.. A committee met, listened to a play- 
back, and soberly decided that Are You Lonesome To- 

night! would be the plug side and that I Golti: Knorr 
would be tite flip side. A manufacturing schedule was set 

up, and in plants in New Jersey, Indianapolis, and Holly- 
wood the pusses that can each turn out 4.000 records a day 
were made ready. 

Review copies were sent to 5,00(1 disc jockeys in a kit 
with copies of Deejay Digest that carried front-page news: 
"Nashville is the hub of the musical world today as RCA 
Victor announces the shipping of new single by Elvis . . ." 

On the front page. Steve Stoles' column, "Sieve's lk'at" 
began: "A new Elvis Presley record! -There's a lead line 
for a column if I've ever heard one. The announcement of 
a new Ellis Presley single stirs np plenty of excitement 
for everyone . . . including me! . . . Chet and I shared 
the production duties, and we both feel that Elvis sloes a 

superlative job on the ballad. , . . Just wt it'll the kids 
hear it!" 

Because the announcement. of a Presley release builds up 
pressure (or scoops, security measures were taken to be 
sure all records were released :it. the same time. The 45's 
were stockpiled. ready to he shipped, most of there by air, 
on the es e of the release date. 

As that day approached there were more doubts and 
fears. The release might be a bomb. It Wright be the be- 

ginning of the end for Elvis. Are Yon Lonesome Tonight! 
was different. Maybe it was too different. Of course. Jis 
Now or Metter, his last hit, was a ballad. But was it good 
to follow a ballad with a ballad? 

T,tkty ox November 1 the 'record was played. It wasn't 
panned. The jocks were on it. 1t was being played again 
and again. Sometimes you can smell a hit in live days. 
other titles it takes two or three weeks. Orders for press- 
ings of rise You Lonesome "Tonight? hit 900,000 the 
first Week, 1,200,000 the second. The presses were stamp- 
ing furiously in the three plants. The salesmen, the pro - 

Motion and advertising people got on it, the dealers got ou 

it, the juke -box suppliers got on it, the record -store clerks 

rot on it. and. most important, the kids got on it. Despite 

the fact it was on every DJ radio show and on every juke 

box, the kids had to have it to play over and over again. 

fu a few weeks tite competitors joined the parade with 

their versions. aird soon there were answer -songs by girl 

singers: Yes, I'm Lone. ome Tonight. Victor made its own 

plans to issue a Homer and Jetlnh record kidding their 
lilt: 

"Ale yrao lonesome tonight? 
If Cott are, set'. -es you right. 
I'm so happy you left me at last. 

I can still hear you roar 
Make the beds, mop the floor. 
Igo the laundry and then mow the grass .. ." 

In less than Carte months. sales of Are You Lonesome 

'Tonight? passed the 2,0(1(1,00(1 mark. Soon it was released 
overseas, where it would sell a million or two more, mostly 
in Great Britain, German}', and Japan, where, as they say., 

Eivis is very !large. 

Thirteen weeks after rlre You Lonesome Tonight! was 

introduced. disc jockeys across the country announced an 
exciting new Elvis Presley record: .titts'render was the plug 
side, and Lo.ncly Man the flip side. lit. too, became a gold 
record, and Presley's total record sales, singles and albums, 
Went beyond 76,000.000. 

But it was not time to relax. Since the clays of 1)o1:3n 

by the. Old )Hill Stream, K-lr-k-kttlie, K -lc -k -Judie, and 7'l,e 
Music Goes Round inn! Round, there have been fads to 
create, trends Ito discover, ginnnic:ks to perfect: songs to be 
sung, money to be made. The pop -music business has al- 

ways been essentially that way and always will be. No one 
can afford to let down, So they gt) on chasing the elusive, 
beguiling sounds drat will p:ty nil one million boles 
ninety-eight. cents. 

Don Murray. a veteran newspaperman and free-lance magazine 
writer, has reported on an enormous varlet)' of topics, ranging from 
the entertainment business to the aviation field. I 1954. he Won 

the Pulitzer Prize for editorial writing, and he has also received 
the Associated Press Nma.wvriting Award and íh0 Air Fare Citn- 
tian of Honor. 
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by George Jellinek 

THE MOOR COMES TO STEREO TWICE 
Two new recordings of Verdi's Otello have 
RCA Victor competing for stereo honors 

111., ,,,,m, \ra. ttvilight affirmation of Verdi's. genius T ih.it is Otello is even more than a perfect blending 
of music and dram. For in it Arry;o Itnito and the 

composer fused Italian poetry and Italian music into an 
expression that retains the essence of Shakespeare's tragedy. 
George 'itern:rrd Shaw once expressed the view that "instead 
of Otello being an Italian opera written in the style of. 

Shakespear. Otello is a play written by Shakespe:n in the. 

style of Italian opera . . . quite peculiar among his works 
in this aspect.''' "Phis provocative thought perhaps helps to 
make the miracle of the opera more comprehensible if no 
less wonderful. 

In slim. Otr..1/n is the sununit of Italian t'or-ilantk opera. 
one of the wonders of all opera, and a work that belongs in 
the repertoire of every major opera house worthy of the title. 
But in this count r; it has never had die season -in, season -out 
currency that it so patently merits, 'largely because it is re- 
garded as presenting extreme problems in the casting of the 
title role. Thirty years ago similarly extreme caution kept 
I)on Giovanni and Le \'otLr, di Figaro from American Audi - 

London and 

enter. The prolonged negieci al those masterpieces would 
be unthinkable now, anti Ole/in deserves equal attention. 

l'Itis attention, gratifyingly: has not been lacking on 

records. At least four of the five complete pre -stet -co versions 
were recordings of considerable merit; but the pioneering 
Milan cilott (briefly mailable on Camden LP's) and the 
more recent Cetra set are hard to come by. and the mono 
field has hccn dominated in recent years by .RCA Victor 
1.M 6107 (Ramon Vi'nay, I-lerva Neill. and Giuseppe Val- 

dengo, with Arturo "I'oscanini conducting) and London 
.\ 4312 (Mario del Monaco, Renata Tcbalils. and Aldo 
Prptti, with Alberto Eredc conducting). Both are praise- 

worthy, sometimes brilliant: yet neither is entirely satisf)iTig. 

Now RCA Victor and London are once more ill compe- 

tition, this time with stereo recordings. and their contest, 
again. is very close. 

Herbert von Karajan and 'runic) Serafin have different 
ideas about tempos, phrasing. and Accents, but both radiate 
authority and thorough comprehension of -the essential 
spirit of the score. In general. Karajank reading is brisker, 
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more incisive, and more turbulent; Serafin's is distinguished 
by more plasticity, more songfulness in the lyrical passages, 

and by certain intangible qualities that somehow reveal a 

closer identification with Verdi, a ',luster feeling for the ufse 
of the music. For instance, compared to the natural flow of 

Serafin's drinking scene,. Karajan's seems somewhat four- 
-square. On the other hand, Karajan, too, has moments of 
superiórity-his exciting oath scene at the end Of Act II 

is one of them. Neither Conductor can unleash the kind of 
terrifying tempest Toscanini unleashed in the opening, nor 
can they match the sparkle and clarity of Toscanín:i's fine 
chorus; but both conceptions are masterful; and a choice be- 
tween the sets cannot be made on the basis of the conducting 
alone. 

Nor is it easy to arrive at á choice siMply by comparing 
the principals. Mario del Monaco has sungOt.ello innu- 
merable times since his 1955 recording, and the new set 
shows lie has .matured impressively in the part. His vocal 
solidity and declamatory vigor were always potentially ideal 
for Otcllo, and here he refines these qualities with subtleties 
of dynamics. color, and phrasing that for a long time eluded 
him. His is ill every important way a great port'ayal-nob 
faultless. and still wanting in grace at certain points, but 
stamped with authority and distinguished by an awareness 
of 13oito's. and Shakespeare's, due as well as Verdi's. 

Jon Vickers, Del Monaco's RCA Victor rival, is relatively 
new to the role of Otello, but he is already a very good one. 
Vocal assurance, force of characterization, dignity, and intel- 
ligence are all characteristic of his performance. His voice, 
while it ernes, not quite match Del Monaco's iii_ natural 
beauty, has a vigorous ring, and 'it is somewhat more mal- 
leable, although be still lacks the Italian singer's eloquence 
of phrasing. There is a sell -consciousness about his "Estil- 
tnle;"' and.a leaning towards curt, staccato phrasings that 
soxndtimes militate against the Verdian line. For all that, 
be is potentially a {,neat Otello, and his third -act monologue 
"Dio! tai potevi sca lint" is a profoundly moving and pene- 
trating study. 

Born of the Dcsdemonas-Renata Tebaldi for London and 
Leonie Rysanek for RCA Victor-are tender, poignant, and 
sensitive, Tel)aldi's warmer tones cut quicker to the heart, 
and she can.also spin out a legato'arclt in a sustained phrase 
like A'Damni¡ In dnlce e Hein parole" with a melting quality 
that Rysanek does not quite equal. On the other hand. 
Rysanek's intonation is always firm, while Tebnldi's falters 
slightly'on occasion. Tebaldi reaches the peak of her per- 
formance in the crucial Act 7\', where she communicates a 
deeper sense of tragedy than does Rysanek. 

The RCA Victor recording is clearly superior to the Lon- 
don with respect to its Iago. for Tito Gobbi's is a brilliant 

chatacter.bation, full of elegant. insinuating malevolence. 
Aldo Ptotti is a very capable artist, but such moments as 

"Era in stone" and the short "jealousy, the green-eyed mon- 

ster" passage reveal the superiority of Gobbi's dramatic re- 

sourcefulness and his superb sense of vocal coloration. 
Gobbi's treatment of the chromatic runs in the chinking 
scene, however. is surprisingly hit-or-miss. 

Both recordings could have used stronger Cassios. It is 

hard to recognize in these tenorivo voices the image of a 

mature officer, a man whom a mighty figure like Otello 
might reasonably imagine to be ]cis rival in politics and 
in love. Otherwise, the casting of the smaller roles in both 
sets is exemplary. 

T:cn.iC:\1.t.Y, the London and RCA Victor recording 
teams have done themselves proud. If the London engineers 
have on occasion managed to capture richer -sounding 
orchestral' sonorities than 'have their RCA: Victor opposite 
numbers, che.margiu is very slight. As for the over-all aural 
perspectise, neither set succeeds consistently, in my opinion, 
in blending the orchestra properly with the voices. To cite 
one example, the voices of Otello and Desdemona do not 
soar over the instrumentation of their love duel; the' are 
enveloped by it instead. Stereo is forcing new listening coti- 

cept_s upon us, and many listeners are learning to accept new 

standards of balance as the ,norm. Other listeners, myself 
included, still hope for a truer representation of opera -house 
illusion on records in tertíis ofvoice-orchestra perspective. 

London's ordering of the score on its discs is better 
planned than 'ItCA Victor's, which has both Otello-Desde- 
mona duets split between two sides. -There are no other 
reservations. All things considered, if a choice had to be 

made. I would choose the Londón set today and add the 
RC \ Victor as soon as finances allowed. 

® VERDI: Orello. Mario del Monaco (tenor), Otello; 
Renata Febaldi (soprano), Desdemona; ,Aldo Protti (bari- 
tone), Lago; Ana Raquel Satre (mezzo-soprano), ltmilii; 
Nello rtomanato (tenor),, Cassio:' Fernando Corena (bass), 
Lodovico; Tom ,Krause (baritone). Montano: others. 
Vienna State Opera Chorus and Vienna Philharmonic Or- 
chestra, Herbert volt 1Caajarl Bond. LONDON OSA -1324 
three 12 -inch discs -$17.94. 

CD VERDI: Oscllo- Jon Vickers (tenor). Otell,o; Leonie 
Rysanek (soprano)', Desdemona: Tito Gobbi (baritone), 
1ago; Miriam Pirazzini (mezzo-soprano), Emilia; Florindo 
Ancheolii (tenor), Cassío; Ferruccio Manoli (bass). Lódo- 
vico; Franco Calabrese (bass). Montano; others. Rome 
Opera Orchestra and Chorus. Tullio Ser;tfin cond. RCA 
Vtcrott LDS 6155 three 12 -inch discs S20.94. 
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HIFIISTEREO REV1EW'IS THE TOP RECORDINGS 

BESTOF THE MONTH 
Í 

CLASSICAL 
A NEW STANDARD FOR DAPHATIS AND CHLOE 
An impassioned performance by Munch and his Bostonians 

. 1TH TrtE new RCA Victor stereo recording of Ravers complete Daphnis and 
Chloe the Boston Symphony Orchestra reasserts the almost proprietary claim 
it has had to the score since the days in the early i g3o's when the Svile No. 2 had 

become ,established as one of Serge Koussevitzky's favorite showpieces. And the claim is a 

strong one, for the,performance conducted by Charles Munch is a wonderfully impassioned 
one, and the RCA engineers have captured it in brilliant sound. 

Ravel spoke of his Daphnis awl Chloe dance score as a choreographic symphony.. and all 

though he made two separzite concert suites that had their 
,. premieres even before Diaghilev staged the 'full ballet in 

1912, the grandeur of Ravers truly symphonic conception 
can he appreciated only in Terms of a complete performance 

;1741r," 'of the music-including the offstage chorus in vocalise, and, 
t r' 'for that matter, including the highly evocative wind -ma- 

'\': chine in Part 2. Full-scale performances of- Daphnis and 
Chloe k'erc rare indeed before the Second World War, büt 

- since then it has begun to enjoy a vogue of sorts as_a gala con- 

cert piece, and, since the 1953 London release of a perform- 
ance in which Ernest Ansermet conducted the Suisse 

I Romancle Orchestra, there have been more than half a dozen 

CHARLES MUNCH recordings of the whole score. Among these, the new Munch 
A superb reading of Daphnis reading is bne of three now available that can,be called truly 

distinguished. Certainly, in terms of theatrical excitement, orchestral yirtti'osity, and got.: 

geously high-powered recorded sound, it 'is decisively the best, for it has a dramatic po\rer 
that is lacking in'Pierre Montelix's recent London recording, and in execution and engi- 

neering it far surpasses the well -paced monophonic Mercury recording conducted by Antal 
Dorati. All the instruments, from Ravers antique cymbals to bass drum and wind machine, 
are audible in precisely right measure the elegance 
of the flute ins the Pan and Syrinx episode has never- (continued overleaf) 
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been beaid to better advant{ige; and the strings at the 
climax of the Daybreak music emerge from the stereo 

speakers with all the lyrical conviction one maid ever 

ask. Similarly, the choral placement and balances 
have been well managed. 

One might have hoped for a somewhat more color- 

ful treatment of the dance contest between Daphnis 

and Dorcon ín Part I and a somewhat less hectic 

pacing of the final Danse gdnéralc, but these are minor 
strictures when gauged against the magnificence of 

the recorded performance as a whole. The Danse 

guerrilrre of Bryaxis and the pirates is wonderfully 
ferocious, and the earthquake music accompanying the 
intervention of Pan has just the right sense of un- 
canny menace; and in the Daybreak music Munch and 
the orchestra manage a beautifully controlled gradual 
crescendo to a magnificently satisfying climax. 

While we have'by ito means heard the end of major 
stereo recordings of the complete Daplmnis and Chloe 

-Columbia is said to have one on the way from 
Leonard Bernstein and the New York Philharmonic- 
there is no question that Munch and the Boston Sym- 

phony, and the able RCA Victor engineers, have given 
us a recording that kill hold a place of distinction in 
the disc literature for a long time to come. Dav:d Hall 

Qs ® RAVEL: Dapintis am3 Chloe. Boston Symphony 
Orchestra and New England Conservatory Chorus. Charles 
Munch cond. RCA VICTOR LSC 2368 $598, LM 258fí S-134. 

WTv IT Is nOt,a 
pompous bore, Richard Strauss's self ;glorifying tone 
poem Eirt He/den/diem can be tremendously exciting 
music to hear, and so it surely is in the fine new Co- 
lumbia recording by Eugene Ormandy and the Phila- 
delphia Orchestra. Not since the legendary versions 
(Camden 337, Capitol P 80I3, both collector's items) 

by Willem Mengelherg, to whom Strauss dedicated 
the score, has there been on records a performance 
of such thrust, such expansive lyricism, such orchestral 
virtuosity. 

Strauss's music no longer has the revolutionary im- 
pact it had in 1899, and a wholly convincing perform- 
ance of Ein Heldenlebcn nowadays requires of a con- 
ductor what Virgil Thomson used to call the "wow 
technique" if the audience is to be won to whole- 
hearted acceptance of Strauss -as -hero on his own terms, 
Beyond this, the conductor and the orchestral players 
must be technicians enough and musicians enough to 
make the score interesting even to those listeners who 
refuse to be taken in by its theatrics. Fortunately, 
Strauss gives them nitre than enough to work with. 
The expository characterization of the hero can still 

THE MOST GLORIOUS 
HELDENLEBEN IN YEARS 

Ormandy turns out 
the finest reading 
since Mengelbeig 

be impressive, and the section dealing with his critics 
can still bedelightful asan essay in venomous musical 
portraiture; even the courtship episode can still come 
off if played with a certain clement of humor. The 
din of the battle scene is liable to seem a bore, but in 
the self -quotations and brilliant thematic transforma- 
tions of material from earlier panes the music becomes 
thoroughly interesting. The score may be in ques- 
tionably narcissistic taste, but in a first-class perform- 
ance one ran only marvel at the cunning with which 
Strauss Iris woven its fabric. 

And here Mr. Ormandy and his men give a superb 
performance, implemented by recording dint is fully 
on a par with the execution-full-bodied in sound and 
brilliantly clear in texture. It will, of course, be 
interesting to heir the forthcoming Capital Ein Hel- 
denleben conducted by Sir Thomas Beecham-the fast 
major recording he made before his death-anti the 
Deutsche Grammophon recording with Herbert von 
harajan conducting the Berlin Philharmonic. These 
versions may offer different and perhaps more refined 
insights, but they will be remarkable indeed if they 
surpass die new Ormandy performance in passion, 
brilliance, and theatrical effectiveness. David Hail 

Qs STRAUSS: Ein Heldetrlebeu, Oh. 0. Philadelphia 
Orchestra, Eugene Ormandy coml. Cor.uNnmA \íS fi249 
S5.98. 

+ rtt .J A Z Z nf.r + + + 
CHARLIE PARKER 
AS COMPOSER 

Cecil Payne and combo 
bring view life to six 
of Bird's compositions 

KuKR THE Trrt.r. 
"Cecil. Payne Performing Charlie Parker Music," the 
first newly recorded issue by the Charlie Parker Rec- 
ord Corporation-a company set tip by the late alto 
saxophonist's widow for the proper dissemination oft 
discs of her husband's strikingly original music-is 

CECIL PAY\E 
Agile with a baritone, tbps with Charlie Parker 

IÚ 

,414 

r 
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given over to an evocative program of six stirring 
Parker compositions in petformances by an accom- 
plished quintet. 

The fresh vitality of the bop movement, with its 
emphasis on improvisations otr expanded harmonic 
and rhythmic lines, is perhaps most perfectly em- 
bodied in the music of Packer. His was all approach 
in which conception and execution were inextricably 
bound up. :\s a result, his composed themes have the 
spontaneity and inevitability of fully extemporised 
lines -and so tend to stimulate the players to solo work 
of a high order, as they do here. Payne comes across 
with a series of agile, well -constructed baritone saxo- 
phone solos in his guttiest, most blistering manner; 
trumpeter Clark Z eery has rarely, produced wittier, 
more earthily pungent stattinents; and pianist Nuke 
Jordan's playing is up to the impressive level be estab- 
lished during his days with Parker himself. 

Peter J. Weldi-ng 

O ® CECIL PAYNE: Cecil Payne Performing Charlie 
Porker Music. Cecil Payne (baritone saxophone), 'Clark 
Terry (trumpet), Duke Jordan (piano). Ron Carter (bass), 
Charles Persip (chums). Cool Blurs; Shau utff; Relaxin' 
at Camarillo; and four others. CHARLIE PARKER RECORDS 
I'LP 801-S $4.98, PL1'-801 $3.98. 

l'H 1 GREAT D j AN GO 
Twelve previously itrr- 
released numbers by 1he 
legendary jatz guitarist 

_x rrs sIUVtilNC col- 

lection called "Djangology" RCA Victor pays posthu- 
mous tribute to Django Reinhardt, the great Belgian - 
born Gypsy guitarist who remains the only lrst-rank 
jacy musician to have reached full artistic maturity 
outside of the United States. A virtuoso to the tips 
of his fingers, Reinhardt's career was cut short by his 

death eight years ago at the age of forty-three, but this 
disc brings together a dozen characteristic examples 
of his playing at its most brilliant and graceful, re- 

corded in Italy in 1919 and 1950 but never before 
released in this country. 

Reinhardt first came to the attention of jazz fans 
in France through his buoyant ;and imaginatively in- 

dividual work with the Quintet of the Hot Club, a 

group that he and the French viciliuíst Stcphane Crap- 
pelly formed in 1934. These two made up the front 
line of their remarkable outfit-which nitist be con- 
sidered one of the earliest 2)f jazz chamber -music 
groups-usually with the backing of two rhythm guitars 
and a bass. The distinctive sound of this unorthodox 
combination is the very epitome of hot jazz-direct, 
forceful, slashingly urgent, yet produced with an ef- 

fortless precision and contrapuntal delicacy equalled 
only by suck later groups as Benny Goodman's small 

combos of the early 1940's. Reinhardt himself was a 

great original talent, and -bc became the fast jazz 

-0( 

Ltd." 
DJANGO RtiN11ARM' 

IJrilliani, graceful . , .. a muster jazz musician 

guitarist to take the instrument front its customary 
anonymous rhythm role and gain it acceptance as a 

solo instrument, for in his hands it was capable of 

long -lined inlprotisations Of passionate, thrusting in- 

tensity and fluent charm. Such are the defining- quali- 
ties to be heard from the performances in this rc- 

mark;tble collection of evidence to the enduring 
stature of a master jazz musician. Pelee J. Welding, 

Q DJANGO REINHARDT: Djmrgology. Django Rein- 
hardt (guitar), Stcphanc Grappelly Chonit tiafi-,zl 
(piano), Carlo Pccori (bass). Aurelib DeCatulis (drools). 
Minor Swing: Beyond the Sea; liricklop; Honeysuckle 
Rose; amid eight others. RCA Vt<rrorc LP?1-2319 X3.98. 

IMPROVISING WITH HANK 

T Fes Coxes, jazz 

is still collective improvisation, and Blue Note's new 

"Roll Call" release communicates more fully than 

most recordings the intense pleasure experienced by 

jazz players in a thoroughly compatible group. The 
feel of the performances is particularly relaxed for a 

studio recording, and in their easy atmosphere trum- 

peter Freddie Hubbard plays with more exciting vigor 

than on any of his earlier recordings. Hank Mobley 

has shown a growing maturity of style in the past 

couple of years, and his playing here is both logical 

and emotionally powerful. But most of alf it is the 

twenty -three -year -old Hubbard whose work gives the 

Five fine jazzmen 
have a happy time 
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set distinction,, for although he is occasionally undis- 

ciplined. he plays with fire, agility, and bitingly ex- 

pressive tone. 
The rhythm sectü)n is nearly perfect. As I-Iubbard 

says of drummer Art Blakey, "he fills up tilt whole 

.. 

I 

l 

FREDDIE I-IURRARD tan HANK MOBLEt- 

Pawer/al and exciting jazzmen 

studio. He makes you open up-he made cNcryone 
open up." to contrast to the explosive style of Blakey, 
Mobley, and 'Hubbard, the sunny. romping piano 
playing of Wvnton Kelly provides contrasting inter- 
ludes of relative calm, and Paul Chambers is charac- 
teristically thoughtful and firm in his heat in his bass 
solos. The five originals by Mobley are unpretentious 
and winningly good-humored. The recording is close - 
to and intimate. All told, it was a happy day for 
everybody Nat Heflin!) 

® HANK MORLEY: Roll Call. Hank Mobley (tenor sax- 
ophone). Freddie Hubbard (trumpet). Wynton Kelly 
(piano), Art Blake,: (drums). l'auJ Chambers (bass). Roll 
Call; A Raptist Beat: The Breakdown; and three others. 
Bun; Nor r: 1058 S1.98. 

rlt ENTERTAINMENT r 
THE UNKNOWN 
RODGERS AND HART 

Rare and wonderful tunes 
from some fine 
vocalists o NEED to 
hedge: Spruce's new "Rodgers 'old I ¡art Revisited" 
has my vote as the freshest, most imaginative pop disc 
of the year so far, and I fully expect -to he of the 
saute mind come December. For the producers have 
deliberately slighted the better-known songs of the 
team in favor of genuine rarities, many of them never 
recorded before. But no one should think that this is 

a compendium of rejects. The high quality that dis- 

tinguished songs from die partnership of Richard 

Rodgers and Lorenz Hart shines brightly in all of 

the selections, with their graceful, warm, unhackneyed 
melodies shaped to lyrics of uncommon feeling -and in- 

ventiveness. These are all little gems of -song writing, 

made even more appealing by unfamiliarity. 
The recording is also firrwnate in its performers. 

The songs have not. as ín most pop LP's; been tailored 
to fit the vocal style of a particular singer: rather, 
singers were chosen whose styles fit the songs. Char- 

lotte Rae is fine in I, blush, a devilish comment on 

14. 
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LORENZ HART sao Rich:um RODCERS 

Un/mniliar gems of warm and rare appeal 

-I 

King Arthur's court that was cut before A Connecti- 
cut Yankee opened. and in the tender: Everybody 
Loves You, a number cut from I'd Rather Be Right. 
From Betsy, Dorothy Loudon sings the plaintive This 
Funny World. which has as lovely a lyric as 1 -fart ever 
wrote, and, from I rllarried an Angel, she belts out 
the mocking At the Roxy Music Hall. Cy Young's 
straightforward baritone is especially effective in Come 
and Tel! Ale. and Danny Meehan's engaging, from - 
the -heart approach gives just the right duality to an 
insomniac's love song cal fed i lornin{l Is Midnight. 
Arthur Siegel shows a delightful flair for a clever lyric 
in his singing, with Miss Loudon, of Don't Tell Your 
Folks. The arrangements of Norman Paris combine 
musicianship, individuality, and respect for material. 
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The sound,is first-rate, and stereo is employed intelli- 
gently. In short, the whole project shows the kind of 
dedication arid, daring that ae found only too rarely 
in pop recording. Stanley Green 

® RODGERS ANT) HART Rrvi.clTFD, Dorothy 
London, Danny Weehan, Charlotte Rae, Arthur Siegel, 
and Cy Young (vocals); orchestra. Norman Paris coati. 
Opening of The Garrick Gaieties; Corse ruff 'Tell Me; 
This Frnnv IYorld:Send for Me;:I Mast Love You; Morn- 
ing Is Afidrrighl; At the Rosy Mrtsic Hall: 1 Still Relieve 
in Yon; Singing a Love Song; 1 Blush; How l-l'as I to 
Know?; Why Do You Suppose?; Everybody Loves You; 
Like Ordinary People Do. SrRvice 1113 101 SD $5.98, I313 
101 $4.98. 

WITH' JUDY AT 
CARNEGIE HALL 

A you -tire -there 
recording that packs 

a wallop Y ANY STANDARDS 

it -was quite an event-and the Capitol set called "Judy 
at Carnegie Hall" is quite an album. On the evening 
of April 23, 1961, the house was filled with an audi- 
ence that had come to hear a short, plump pop singer 
go through a program of some twenty-eight songs. But 
of -course there was more to it than that. For the singer 
was Judy Garland, and the emotions that bind her to 
her devotees transcend both the quality. of her voice 

and the appeal of her repertoire. What she sings are 
more than merely "her" songs: these sohss are Judy 
Garland, as personal as entries in a diary. She some- 

how makes her listeners really .,'ant to believe that she 

is the eternal child yearning wistfully for happiness 
over the'rainbow, or the anguished woman tearing her 
heart Rut over the man that got away, or the bubbly 
schoolgirl telling how she met the man of her dreams 
during that magical ride on a trolley. 

If anyone. doubts Mis3 Garland's mesmeric effect, 

this on -the -spot recording should convince them, just 
as it should convince them that site is now singing at 
the top of her form. The audience of worshipers 
need to hear on))' a few bars of a number before they 
greet it with cheers of familiar affection: after the 
number, of course, conies' the' thunderous ovation. 
Naturally, the biggcsi moment of all comes towards 
the end of the prograrh, when Miss Garland sings 
Over the Rainbow. The orchestral introduction has 
the faithful cheering for almost a minute; then there 
is a sudden pause, and Judy says simply; "I know. I'll 
sing 'em all and we'll stiuy all night!" She doesn't- 
quite-but she does finally sing Over the Raitrbow, and 
the crowd roars its approval. 

Actually, a Judy Garland song doesn't have to even 
make sense, as witness .the" lyrics of Roche:bye Your 

Baby with a Dixie Melody; and no one seems to notice 

when she forgets the text of You. Go to shy Fiend, and 
improvises, without missing a beat, "1 forgot the gol - 
darned words." Or at least no One cares: Judy is 
singing. Stanley. Green 

Q JUDY GARLAND: Judy al Carnegie Hall. Judy Gar- 
land (vocals); orchestra, \tort Lindsey coati. When You're 
S'nrilin'; Almost Litre !feint; in love; This Can't Be Love; 
Do Il ;Again; You Go to dly Head; Alone Together: Who 
Cares?; Pullin' on the Rit.: How Long Has This Been 
Going On?; Just You, Just Me; The Man That Got Away; 
San F,-arrcisro; I Cori', Give Yore Anvtlrrrg Hui Love, 
That's') nlenfal,;incut; Come Rain or Conic Shine; You're 
Nearer; A Foggy Day; -11 Love Were All; Zing.' Wen: the 
Strings of My Heart; Storinty Weather; You Mrrde ;He Love 
You; For Mc and My Gal; The Trolley Song; Roe/mine 
Four Baby with a Dixie aticloth; Over the Rainbow; 
Swauec: After You've 'Gone; Chicago. CAv,rror. SW13O 
1569 Two 12 -inch discs $11.95. ti 
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JUDY GARLAND 
When she sings, she mesmerizes 

"it 
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AS OF SEPTEMBER 28,1961, 
ANYONE CAN MAKE AS FINE 
AN AMPLIFIER AS FISHER... 

introducing a totally new approach _ to stereo kít design 
When the KX-200 control amplifier, first of the new 
line of Fisher StrataKits, becomes available on Sep- 
tember 28th; the entire concept of high-fidelity com- 
ponents in kit form will have entered a new, exciting 
phase. For the first time, a kit will be backed by a Name 
with the tradition,, acceptance and stature of Fisher. 

Before Fisher could stake its reputation on a product 
completed by the purchaser, two requirements had to 
be unconditionally satisfied. First, the performance of 
a. Fisher kit had to meet the same guaranteed Fisher 
laboratory standards no matter who assembled it - 
Fisher laboratory technicians or a totally unskilled and 
inexperienced builder. Second, constructing the .kit 
had to be a pleasure, not a problem. 

Fisher engineers have responded to both of these un- 
usual challenges brilliantly, as will be evident to any 

builder of the new KX-200 StrataKit. He will own the 
finest 80 -watt Stereophonic Master -Control Amplifier 
that Fisher knows how to make. 

The StrataKit method of kit construction permits as- 
sembly by easy, error -proof stages (strata), each stage 
corresponding to a particular page in the Instruction 
Manual and to a separate transparent packet of parts, 
separately identified. Major components come already 
mounted on the rugged chassis and wires are pre-cut 
for every stage-which means every page! 

Errors Of omission, if any, can thus be checked stage - 
by -stage and page-by-page-before proceeding to the 
next stage. There are no surprises with a Fisher 
StrataKit, no unexpected problems, only the pleasure 
of accomplishment and of effortless learning. 



with this new Fisher StrataKit!® 
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Outstanding features of the Fisher KX-200 StrataKitt 

80 watts IHFM music power - more than with any 
other control -amplifier kit. Harmonic distortion 
0.24%. Hum and noise 93 db below full output. 

Built-in D'Arsonval laboratory -type calibration meter 
-a Fisher exclusive. Permits precise adjustment for 
peak performance; assures optimum results from the 
start and in the -years ahead. 

Level control facilities for a center -channel .speaker 
w)thout the need, for an additional amplifier - unlike 
any other kit now available. 

Architectural brass -finish control panel to match all 
other standard Fisher -built components and to fit 
standard Fisher component cabinets. Price $16950 

a 

COMING SOON; THE -FISHER H-IGHSENSITIVITY, 
WIDE -BAND, STEREO -FM TUNER, STRATAKIT 

USE THIS COUPON FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 

Fisher Radio Corporation 
21-37 44th Drive, Long Island City 1, N. Y. 

Please send me the following rsher literature without charge: 

Complete details and specifications on the Fisher KX-200 
StrataKit. 

The 1962 Fisher Handbook, a 40page illustrated reference 
guide and component catalogue for custom stereo Instal- 
lations. 

Name I 

Address 

City Jorle State 
it 10e 

THE FISHER 
EXPORT: Tolosa Inlernalionsl Corp 171 Madison Are.. N T. IS, K.T. 4n Canada: TriTel Ao,ociDes; Lld. 
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THE COLLECTOR'S CHOICE,,. 
STRAVINSKY-THEN AND NOW 

also such earlier classics as L'Flistoire du Soldat (1918), and Octet (1922). 

Stravinsky récords Stravinsky, imperishable documentary 

of the greatest living composer. To this unique and invaluable 

collection he adds a premiere recording of the astonishing 

Movements for Piano and Orchestra (1960), 

THE "BORIS" THAT STORMED MOSCOW 

Yi 

iF 

Moscow opera audiences gave George London 

rhapsodic standing ovations for his "Boris Godounoff." 

London's majestic voice, the dark grandeur of his portrayal 

surge through this new recording, sung in Russian. 

BRUCKNER .BY WALTER 
"As long as I can lift a baton, I shall persist in standing up for 
the works of Bruckner," said Bruno Walter many years ago. 

1 -lis devoted-and definitive-campaign continues with a 

powerfully poetic new recording of Bruckner's Fourth Symphony. 

BRUBECK GOES TO THE BALLET 
c 

Jazz goes to the ballet-courtesy of Dave Brubeck's 
frisky stage score Points on Jazz. A captivating 

Brubeckian mixture of jazz and Chopin, ballad and Bach, 

it's premiered on records by the.superbly agile 

duo -pianists, Gold and Fizdale. Bonus: the ballet's 

haunting theme is also sung by Carmen McRae. 

DEBUSSY BY BERNSTEIN 

ti,:, jelly' 

<'n 

An incandescent Bernstein -Philharmonic programme of 

cherished Debussy scores-all on one tp : Afternoon of a Faun, 
Nuages, FOtes and the rarely -recorded Jeux ballet. 

PHILADELPHIANS' ROMAN HOLIDAY 
It's a Roman holiday for dazzling sound 

ti 

as Ormandy and the Philadelphians 
celebrate Respighi's Feste Romane. 

IS ON COLUMBIA RECORDS 
CHOOSE SPECTACULAR STEREO OR MATCHLESS MONAURAL 

É 
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classics 
Explanation of symbols: 
©= monophonic recor ling 

= stereophonic recording 

Qs ADAM: Cise7le. London Symphony 
Orchestra, An:itole Elstorlari cent!. MER- 
cuav SR 2901 two 12 -inch discs $11.96. 

Interest: Ballet staple 
Performance: Energetic 
Recording: Bright and vital 
Stereo Qualify; Fine 

Adam's complete Gisel.le in a concert ver- 
sion is for a somewhat special taste, but, 
given the taste, the listener is not likely 
to go far wrong with this vesicm. The 
performance .is animated, the solo playing 
admirable, and the rhythmic vitality of 
Fistoulari's interpretation ever so refresh- 
ing, 'with none of the heavy-handed ac- 
centuation sometimes deemed necessary 
for danced performances. It is an alto- 
gether admirable job. W. F. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

Os ALBÉNIZ: Iberia. RAVEL: Rapsodfe 
Espagnole. !Paris Conservatory' Orchestra, 
Jean Morel cond. RCA VicToo LSC 6094 
$11.96. 

Interest: Albériix masterpiece complete 
Ps.rformanr.n: Fine 

ecording: Sumptuous 
Stereo Quality: Excellent 

One of the uncontceted landmarks of 
Spanish music is a set of twelve vírtuosrc 
piano pieces that Isaac Albéniz collected 
Tinder the title Iberia. Fantastically diffi- 
cult for the solo instrument, they arc 
rarely heard in their original form; the 
pieces. themselves arc, moreover, so enor- 
mously evocative and colorful that they 
seem almost to demand the resources of 
the modern symphony. orchestra. 

Conceivably in recognition of this fact, 
Albéniz made a bare start at orchestration 
before his final illness caused him to turn 
the task otcr to his friend Enrique Fer- 
nandez Arbds. Arl>ds, for reasons that are 
less than clear, dropped the project after 
masterly work on fiee of the pieces. Now, 
Carlos Surinach, a Spanish composer who 
has lived in the United States since 1950, 
has come along to finish the job, and Vic- 
tor bas released the composite score fur 
the first time in stereo. 

The recording is unquestionably an ex- 
citing one front any point of view. The 
music is, as ever, breathtakingly spectacu- 
lar, and Jean Morel and the Paris Con- 
servatory Orchestre have brought to the 
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Reviewed by MARTIN BOOKSPAN WILLIAM FLANAGAN DAVID HALL 

GEORGE JELLINEK IIGOR KIPNIS DAVID RANDOILPH 

music a breadth that makes one omite 
giddy. The St,rinach arrangements, not 
to deny their skill and effect, jar a little, 
however- -rheir use of percussion, Ls: par- 
ticular, seems a mite oterntodern neat to 
the \rhos scoring and, for a number of 
highly technical reasons, the settings do 
not quite seem to match. However that 
may be, this is indeed Iberia, and the 
disc, superbly recorded, is pi euy much of 
a must for any admirer of the score. Ra- 
vel's Rapsodic Espagnol has been recorded 
respectably enough. 1V. F. 

ts IIACN: Orgiin Works. l'occala and 
Fugue in D Minor (.S. 565); Pasttn-ale in 
F Major (S. 59(1), Chorale Preludes: Nun 
kornrn' der Heiden Heilaníl (S. 659); iVo 
soil :clr flielren gin (S. 646); ,Illein Gott 
in der hltilt' sei Ehr (S. 715). Fanlzzsia in 
G Major (S. 572); Prelude and Fugue in 
E Minor (5. 53)). Chorale Preludes: Allein 
Gott in der Hüh' sei Ehr (S. 711); ll'achet 
cart (S. 645); Herzlfch tut mich ver'langen 
(S.737). Fugue in C. Minor (S. 575). Walter 
Kraft (organ). Vox ST PL 511.4410 $4.93. 

interest: Fine Bach collection 
Performance: Masterful 
Recording: Bright 
Stereo Quality: Excellent 

This comprehensive collection is played 
on a magnificent Baroque organ built by 
Andreas Si11>crmanír between 5730 and 
1732 at Eberstnunster, in Alsace. The mu - 

1 

JEAN MOREL 
His Iberia is a thrilling panorama 

sic, ranging from the popular Toccata and 
Fugue in D Minor to the ncve-before-rc- 
corded (to my knowledge) Fugue in C Mi- 
nor (S. 575). is played with 'vitality, ex- 
cellent phrasing and articulation. and a 

fine stylistic sense. The liner notes ate in 
French,. and the listing of pieces in ahem 
is garbled. The recording, except for in- 
nergtoove distortion on the last band of 

the first side, is very good indeed, 1. K. 

BACHt Si>1fo>ias (see BEETHOVEN). 

® BACH: roue' Sniies for Orchestra: Nn. 
I in C Major No. 2 in I3 Minor; No. 3 
in D Major; No. 9 in D Major. Mainz 
Chamber Orchestra, Güntcr Kehl- cond. 
Vox VUX 2000 two 12 -inch (lists $5.95. 

Interest: Noteworthy Bach 
Performance: Spirited but tense 
Recording: Satisfactory 

Like Thurston Dart's discs for L'Oiseau- 
Lyre, Felix Prohaska's for Bach Guilt!, and 
an English production, not yet available 
in this country, by Colin Tilney for Phil- 
harmonic Records, these performances at- 
tempt to emulate the stylistic procedures 
of Bach's day in his four orchestral suites. 
The most notable ditfesence between these 
interpretations and the chore usual mod- 
ern ones ís the tsractice of double -dotting 
in the overtures, a difficult technique to 
apply with a large ensemble but one that 
lends great rhythmic vitality' to the stately 
introductions. As heard in these various 
recordings, including the present one, 
however, the rapid tempos adopted in 
such passages rob the music of much of 
its nobility. Kehr's treatments of the other 
movements also tend so speed and an ex- 
cess of nervous energy. but his general 
style is appropriate and his phrasing care- 
ful. The recording could be clearer. but 
it is otherwise satisfactory, and the set is 

well worth its price. Collectors, however, 
should be on the watch for a forthcoming 
set of the Bach suites conducted by Ye- 

hudi Mcnuhin. Lh. 

BEETI-TOVEN: Piano Concerto No. 5, 
in E -flat Major, Op. 73 ("Emperor"). 
Frautisek Rauch (piano); Czech (Philhar- 
monic Orchestra, Karel Sejna cond. PAR- 
L1Aa1ENT PLP 147 $1.98. 

interest: Repertoire cornerstone 
Performance: High-class 
Recording: Good but flawed 

Were it not for tiny but audible pitch 
fluctnations from the master tape ín at 
least two places in the final movement,, 
this disc could be raicd as best buy, for 
the veteran Czechs pianist Frantisek Rauch 
brings a splendid lyrical flow to his per- 
formance of the solo part, and his playing 
has all the necessary brilliance without 
ever becoming hard. The pace of the first 
mosenterat is a little brisker than is usual, 
but not disturbingly so. Karat Sejna and 
the Czech -Philharmonic supply zestful 
support, and the recorded sound, save for 
the two minor pitch variations, is wholly 
adequate. D. H. 
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NEW ROBERTS 1040 TAPE RECORDER 
brings professional stereo within,, reach of millions! 
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1 Roberts ele-EFonics, Inc. Dept. HFSR-1ol 
II 5920 8owcroft Ave., Los Angeles 16, Calif. 

Incase send met 
N 

Roberts Stereo Tape Information Kit con- 
taming 39 stereo and monaural applications. 
I enclose SSe (cash. stamps) for postage and 

It 
handling. 

The name of my nearest dealer. tj I want a free, no -obligation demonstration 
« Name 

Address 

I( CI& State 1Lti 

411 

isf 

.r 

Rosemary Clooney (Mrs. 
Jose Ferrer) says, "I love my 
Roberts because it plays and 
records so beautifully. It's 
invaluable to me for rehearsal 
and so easy - easy - easy 
to operate!" 

José Ferrer says, "This 
instrument leaves nothing to 
be desired in terms of recording 
and playback quality. It's really 
unbelievable at $299.50." 

4.-4a \ 

Get the reasons why ROBERTS 

Tape Recorder pays for itself! 

b...: Send for this booklet now: I 
It 

ONLY 
THE 
ROBERTS 

"1040 STEREO 
TAPE RECORDER 

combines these 
advanced features: 

Records New FM MULTIPLEX STEREO CASTS. 

n 4 track stereo and monaural record/play. 
2 track stereo and monaural play. 

Soundwithsound, ustng either track as basic track. 
Dual, self contained power stereo amplifiers. 

a Dual built-in extended range stereo speakers. 
Dual microphone inputs. 

o Dual phono/radio inputs. 

Dual,preamp and external speaker outputs. 
Push button function switches. 
Automatic shutoff. 
Automatic.muting on rewind 
Professional edit lever. 

Profeislonal VU meter with channel switch. 
Professional index -counter. 

Dual concentric volume andtone knobs with 
clinch controlled balance. 

Tape Speeds: 33/4 IPS, 71/2 IPS 
(Conversion kit for 15 IPS Available) 

t 

ROBERTS ELECTRONICS, INC. 
5920 Bowcroft Ave., Los Angeles 16. Calif. 
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RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

Cs BEETHOVEN: String Quartet No. 11, 
in F Minor,. Op. 95. HINDEMITH: 
String Quartet No. 3, Op. 22. Kroll Quar- 
tet. Eric BC 1133 $5.98. 

Interest: intense string writing 
Performance: Topnotch 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Smooth 

The Kroll Quartet has a highly personal 
and highly cffcctiveapproach to this Bee- 
thoven quartet-an approach rich in dy- 
namic contrast, expansively lyrical, and 
free enough rhythmically to account for 
the effect of slightly loosened formal con- 
tour, So approached, the work is doubly 
intense, dramatic, somber. The players 
have something of the same intensity in 
Hintlentith's.rather dour Quartet No. 3, 
bringing a level of expressivity to the mu- 
sic that lends it new vitality. 

This is all very serious, rather disturb- 
ing'music, but Epic and the Kroll Quartet 
have jointly done a distinguished job of 
realizing it on this recording. fV. F. 

0 BEETHOVEN: Symphony No. 6, in 
F Major, Op. 68 ("Pastoral"). Amster- 
dam C:onccrtgebonw Orchestra, Wolfgang 
Sawallisch cond. Eric BC 1134 $5.98. 

Interest: Repertoire staple 
Performance: Fine 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Quality: Good 

Cs ® BEETHOVEN: Symphony No. 6, 
in F Major, Op. 68 ("Pastoral"). Bamberg 
Symphony Orchestra, Joseph Keilberth 
cond. Tr.LarunitEN TCS 180'1S $2.95, TC 
8048 $1,98. 

Interest: As above 
Performance: Sluggish 
Recording: Dull 
Stereo Qualify: Fair 

Wolfgang Sawallisch here conducts for 
Epic one of the better recorded perform- 
ances of Beethoven's "Pastoral" Sym- 
phony. His reading has an easy, gentle 
warmth and flow; the Conccrtgcbouw Or- 
chestra plays very well; and the recorded 
sound is fine, with a rich bass and full, 
solid string tone, The total result is very 
satisfying, although Sawallisch is not quite 
so rapturously involved in the music as is 
Bruno Walter in his magical performance 
of the score (Columbia MS 6012, ML 
5289). Sawallisch, incidentally, repeals the 
first movement exposition, as does Mon- 
teux in his recording of the music with 
the Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra (RCA 
Victor LSC/Live 2316). 

The Keilberth performance for Tele- 
funkcn is rather stodgy and routine, with 
little of the enlivening imagination and 
insight that mark the best of the compet- 
ing versions. The recorded sound is thin, 
with the stereo edition just adequate. M. B. 

© BEETHOVEN: Symphony No: 7, in 
A Major, op. 92. Philharmonia Orchestra, 
Otto Klemperer cond. ANer:L S 35945 
55.98. 

Interest: Masterwork 
Performance: Sluggish 
Recording: Distant 
Stereo Quality: Spread out 

With this release Otto Klemperer has now 
OCTOBER 1961 

completed his cycle of the Beethoven sym- 
phonies for Angel stereo. He fast recorded 
the Seventh Symphony for Angel with the 
Philharntonia Orchestra about five sears 
ago. and that performance, with its rather 
plodding teunpos throughout, was orle cif 

the least satisfying of all his Beethoven 
readings. This new performance proves 
one thing, if nothing else: he has not. 
changed his mind in the intervening years 
about how. the music should go. 1-Iere is 
the same deliberation that seemed so odd 
In his earlier recording. At his slow pace 
the main theme of the first ,movement iS 

drained of propulsion and vitality, and 
the second movement is rather perfunc- 
tory; the scherzo is a little better; but in 
she finale matters again hog down under 

Juui.LrARD STYLING QUARTET 

Superb in Berg and ll1rbern 

the burden of a lifeless tempo. Klem- 
percr's over-all tinning in this new record- 
ing, incidentally, is a shade over forty-one 
minutes; Kleiber, Sol ti, and Tascanitsi, in 
their recordings. take the symphony in 
under thirty-four minutes. 

The quality of the recording is no bar- 
gain either, for distant niicrophoning 
serves to dim such sparkle as the perform- 
,ance might have retained. In this respect, 
Klemperer's earlier recording of the work 
is far superior lo the new one. for it, at 
least, has a more forward, richer, and 
faller sound. 

incidentally, it would be interesting to 
know on what. authority Klemperer alters 
the color of the ending of the slow move- 
ment. In the Louth 'measure from the 
end of the movement the score clearly in- 
dicates that the violins should return to 
arco bowing after an extended pizzicato 
passage. with the remaining stings re- 
turning to arco bowing in the following 
measure. Klemperer-as he did in his 
earlier recording, too-has the strings play 
pizzicato to the very end of the movement. 

Altogether, this is a puzzling and frus- 
trating performance. M. It. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

Cs Q BEETHOVEN: Trio in D Major, 
op. 9, No. 2. 1SACH: Sinfonías: No. 3, in 
D Major; No. 1, iu D Minor; No. 9, in F 
Minor. SCHUBERT: Trio No. 2, in B - 
flat ,Major. Jascira Heifctz (violin), Wil- 
liam Primrose (viola), Gregor Pi:ttigo sky 
(cello). RCA VICTOR LSC 2563 $5.98, Lhf 
2563 $4.98. 

OS ® BEETHOVEN: Serenade in D Ma- 

jor, Op. 8. KODALY: Dno for Violin 
and Cello, op. 7. Jascha Heifctz (víolirt), 
'Williams Primrose (viola), Gregor I'iati- 
gorsky (cello). RCA VICTOR LSC 2550 
S198, US!2550 54.98. 

Interest: Virtuosos at work 
Performance: Brilliant 
Recording; Close -to 
Stereo Quality: Clear placement 

With these two discs the Hcifetz-Prim- 
tose-Piatigorsky Trio have completed their 
recording of the live Beethoven string 
trios. To these arc added á little-known 
Schubert trio, the fascinating and rugged 
Kod;Ily Duo for Violin and Cello. and a 

literal transcription for violin, viola, and 
cello of three Bach sinfonias, or three-part 
inventions. These last sound surprisingly 
modern in their new settings and, because 
of the players' conception, not particularly 
like Bach at all. The virtuoso playing is 
quite electrifying, wonderfully precise, ex- 
cept for sonic unsteady intonation in the 
cello part of the Schubert, and stylistically 
elegant, although the rapid tempos in 
several of the fast movements of the Bee- 
thoven and Schubert may not ,meet with 
everyone's approval. The recording. close - 

lo and on the dry side, is at its best in the 
nsorc spacious stereo version. I. K. 

RECORDItNG OF SPECIAL MERTI' 

Cs BERG: Lyric Suite. IVE.BEiLN: Six 
Bagatelles. Op. 9. Julliard String Quartet. 
RCA VICTOR LSC 2531 55.98. 

Interest: Twelve-tone masterworks 
Performance: Impeccable 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Qualify: Fine 

Although Arnold Schoenberg was the ac- 
tual ptogcnitor of the twelve-tone system 
of composition, his two most celebrated 
disciples, Alban Berg and .Anton von We- 
lwyn. arc, from different points of view. 
more generally accepted than the master 
himself-Berg by the public, whirls has 
responded most remarkably to a portion 
of his operatic output, and 1Vebcrn by a 

post -World War II generation of young 
composers that has been strongly influ- 
enced by his pointillistfc method. 

This coupling, then, ís valuable quite 
acute front the pleasure' it gives as nunsical 
expression, for it oilers a succinct illustra- 
tion of two widely vafying methods in 
which &he twelve-tone row [nay be inn- 
ployed, with entirely disparate expressive 
results. 

The Juilfiard Quarter here does its 
Usual thigh service to contemporary music. 
Every detail is attended to. every dynamic 
gradation scrupulously observed. Virtu - 

'ally no other pet forming chamber organi- 
zation has the precise feel of this century's 
music in quite the way the Jnilliard play- 
ers do. 

'The music is absorbing, the perform- 
ance topnotch, the recorded sound hand- 
some and live. The release is recom- 
mended without qualification. IV. F. 

Qs BRAHMS: Piano Quartet fn G Mi- 
nor, Op. 25. Festival Quartet; Szymon 
Goldberg (violist), William Primrose 
(viola). Nikolaí Crandall (cello), Victor 
Babin (piano). RCA VICTOR LSC 2473 
$5.98. 
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Write for your free 
copy of True Triton 
Story. 

TRITON ELECTRONICS, INC., DEPT. IMO 

62-05 300, Avenue, Woodside 77, N. Y. 
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interest: Chamber -music gem 
Performance: Sterling 
Recording: Unresonant 
Stereo Qualify: Well managed 

This -woncderfully romantic !work, wish its 
spirited and delightful Gypsy rondo. Is 

the first of three written by hrabms For 
the combination of piano, violin, \Iola. 
and cello. The players of the Festival 
Quartet know exactly what to do with the 
mimic. and they give it a reading that is 

thoroughly viiinosic but never lacking in 
warmth. 'Hie resulting performance is 

exceptionally satisfying, and is a worthy 
competitor for the excellent performance 
by Ralph Berkowitz and the Bel Arte Trio 
(Roston 2111 and 1015). The .souucl is well 
defined in the stereo versicin bus accxasti- 
cally dry. I. K. 

COWELL: Symphony 7\'o. 7 (sec KERR). 

DEBUSSY: Clair de Lone (see' MOZART). 

DVOR.4K: Slavonic Dancer: Op. 
46. Nos. i -s, O. 72; Nos. 1, 2, S, owl 7. 
Vienna State Opera Orchestra, \!ario Ros- 
si cond. VANGUARD SR\' 121 SD $198. S,RV 
121 S1.98. 

interest: Effective pieces 
Performances: Lively 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Fine 

The exuberant good spirits and disarm- 
ing <hartii of Dvoi-:Sk's Slatvutir !)antes 
have .made them favorites of the lighter 
repertoire for three-quarters of a century. 
Mario Rossi gives painstaking attention to 
theta and sed o -es performances 01not- 
standing xiuttfjl '. The recorded SotiSld is 
excellent, with especially dean and well- 
balanced stereo reproduction. This is -a 

good batgairr indeed. 

Q DVOR,\K: Symphony No, 1, in I) AIa- 
jar, op. 60. Czech Philharmonic Orches- 
tra, Karel Sepia cond. :\!tits r\IA' 172 
S4.9ti. 

® DVOR,1K: Symphony No. 3, in F 111a- 

jor, Op. 96; Othello Overture, Op. 93. 
Czech Philharmonic Orchestra, Karel 
Scjna and Vac1 ie Talich cond. Awns ALP 
171 S1 f15. 

Interest: Unfamiliar but worthy 
Performances: OK 
Recordings: Fair 

As has frequently been pointed out, the 
traditional numbering of the 1)sof'ak sym- 
phonies is misleading. Four symphonies, 
unpublished by the composer, preccdcd 
the one commonly called No. 3, and the 
one called No. 1 was actually his sixth. 
Scone months ago Avila released perform- 
ances of the four early l)votík sym- 
phonies. and now tilt company has turned 
irs attention to the Its'n 1Cast-known of the 
composer's numbered and published sym- 
phonies. 

I)voi:4k composed the F Major Sym- 
phony in his thirty-fifth year. Its original 
opes number was 24. but then the pub- 
lisher assigned it the pnrel\' arbitrary opus 
number 76. which has stuck ever since. 
The general character of the score is pas- 
toral anti bucolic. The first three move - 
tricots have an easy, ingratiating charm, 
while the last movement is in a more dra- 
matic, fiery vein. Karel Scjata and the 

Czech Yhilltarrnemic Orchestra give' the 
music an amiable, if rather bland, per. 
for -malice; the recorded sound seems to be 
a product of the technology of some years 
ago. 

The Othello Overture, which fills nos 
the second side; is a dark, brooding score 
that comes from a mirth later period do 
the ebnlpnser's life. Vaclav 'Ialich brings 
a deep passion and conviction to it. but, 
again, -the duality of the" sound suggests 
that the recording was made sonic years 
ago. 

The so-called First Symphony, which 
followed the F Major Symphony by five 
yenrs, is a thoroughly mature and finished 
Work, Iiut this is its first performance on 
l.P since Erich I.eiarsclnrf recordct! it 'with 
the Cleveland Orchestra in the mid -1940's. 
Scjna conducts what is on the tvllolc it 

more successful performance diati he gives 
she F i\fitjor Symphony. Some rather obvi- 
ous tape joins in the fast :and third move- 
ments suggest that the recording May de. 
rive from isrpnl originals. The Artie 
recordings miry Well be the only ones 
of these works for some tint(' to come, and 
despite their shortcomings they inc worth 
beitring. 111. is. 

FAURL: La Bonne Chanson (see SCIr1O 
EN]dERG). 

® FAURL: Works for Piano, Vol. I. 
!tight 1'ile:ca firirves, Op. SI: ,Nine Pre- 
ludes, Op. 193. Impromptus: No. 1, in F- 
fhtt Major, op. 25: No. 2. in F A -um , op. 
31: ,No. 3, in 4 -flat Major, op. i1: No. -1. 

in 1..)-/1at .Major, Up. 91: Aa. 5, ir) 1''shurp 
Minor, Op. 1112. l'hlst Caprice No. 1, in 
.1 ,t1ajor, 0». 30; Barreiro/be No. 3, in 1,_ 
(tat Major. Up. 42: l\tart u:tn - .\ro. 3, in n!= 

/!at Major. Up. 33, .\a. 3: Barcarolle No. 
9, in i1 :'fluor. op. gm. Grant Juh:ulnesen 
(piano). Cot.orx C.R1:1r CR -1030 S4 .9S. 

Interest: Fauré for keyboard 
Performance: Intelligent 
Recording: OK 

Gabriel Fauré's piano music. compared to 
that of such more -celebrated composers of 
his period as Debussy and Ravel, is vela= 

tiveb' ttnrfamiliar to recd l audiences sod, 
for thitt Matter. to pianists. This project, 
then, otters a sseicirme opportunity to sur- 
vey an important aspect of one of France's 
most gifted, if not roost annoy:hive, com- 
posers for thb smaller forms. 

Grant Johanncsenrs performances are, 
in general, handsomely prepared, sensitive 
its focus. and perceptive of musical detail. 
There is an occasional lack of snuxltltness 
in the horizontal line. as in the fugue 
from light Pi/ -ces Bricv'es, and even 
Fatll'f'c Scseri'crl romanticism rtlrl\' he a 

shade undersc:ded in Johanncscn's inter 
prctations, but his playing is surely rein e- 

scnt:ttise, intelligent. and honorable. 117. F. 

(9) FELD: Concerto Jo)- Fihie nod Orches- 
tra. Jean-Pierre R, copal (flute): Czech 
Philharmonic Orchestra. Vaclav Jiracek 
coned. SOMMER: Antigone: I relude to 
Sophocles' Tragedy. Prague'Symphony Or- 
chestra. Vaclav 3mctacek cónd. SLa'e'- 
rnox SU A 10055 $5.98. 

Interest: New Czech composers 
Performance: Sounds fine 
Recording: Wants depth 

Jindrich Feld and Vladin;ir Sommer arc 
two youngish Czech composers who are, 
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like factory. 

Look, perform to 42°áo less cost 
units at up desi9Ps 

Exclusive Y 
ears 

Radio Shack's whole new family of audio and test equipment kits employs 
the most advanced designs and engineering concepts known today! They meet 
the most exacting requirements in performance and appearance. They're easy 
and fun to build! Criticcil areas are pre -wired, factory -aligned. Even a 
novice can follow the simplified assembly manuals. And they're easy to own 
on No Money Down credit terms. Every kit backed by o money -back guarantee. 
We show here six kits newly introduced in our exciting 1962 Catalog. 
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Matching Units -unexcelled anywhere 

50 -Watt Stereo Amplifier Kit - the 
powerful, all -transistor HK -208. 
Unique 1 8 -transistor circuit eliminates 
hum, noise, output transformers and 
heat. Absolutely flat -1 db 10- 
15,000 cps at full power. Truly a 

breakthrough in semi -conductor 
stereo design, the only amplifier of 
its kind in the world! 901X093 - 
$139.95 

Radio Shack's 1962 Line of 
Kits 'Includes All These: 

Stereophonic Preamplifier Kit 
Stereo 140W Basic Amplifier Klt 
40 Watt Stereo Amplifier Kit 
Complete Stereo System Kits 
Universal Multiples Adapter Kit 
Hi -Fi 12 Watt Amplifier Kit 
FM Adapter Kit 
Stereo Balance Meter Kit 
Wireless Intercom Kits 
Deluxe Signal Generator Kit 
!Deluxe VTVM Kit 
Standard VTVM Kit 
Ultra -Modern Tube Tester Kit 
500W Variable AC Supply Kit 
VOM Kit with 4%" Meter 
Signal Generator Kit 
AC VTVM Preamplifier Kit 
Electronic Photo Relay Kit 
"Novatherm" Thermometer Kit 
5 -Tube Teakwood Radio Kit 
2 -Transistor Home Radio Kit 
6 -Transistor Portable Radio Kit 
Transistor Experimental Lab Kit 

See complete specifications of 
these fine kits in Free Catalog 

OCTOBER 1961 
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Stereo Amplifier Kit. 
Terrific value) Converts 
mono phono to stereo. 
Easy lo build. 901X079 
-S10.95 . The HK204-Quality 

FM Tuner Kit. Incredible 
value/ Simple assembly. 
901X070-$19.95 

FM Stereo Multiplex Tuner Kit. 
Highest standards of excellence 
with deluxe built-in integral multi- 
plex section. It features wide 
band circuitry for exceptional 
sensilivily: 2.2 ipM, drift -free se- 
lectivity. Frequency response 10- 
20,000 cps 1 db. 3 I -F stages, 
3 limiters. 11 tubes plus rectifier. 
Muting, tuning, function selector. 
Tape recorder output. 90LX092- 
S 149.95 

Dual Trace Oscilloscope 
Kit. Flat response from 
10 cycles to 1 mego - 
cycle s. 941X072-579.95 

i 

c-_dRitf.,f,, 

Tube Tester Kit. Superb- 
ly engineered - priced 
low. For octal> 'octal, 
9.7 pin tubes. 941061- 
$15.95 

Send 
talc-y.far E.REE. 1'962. Cáalog 

Gentlemen: 
Please send me your 

:giant new 340 -page 
Electronics Calalog of 
over 100,000 items end 
every supplement for 
one year-all 'FREE and 
POSTPAID. 

'Mail coupon to 

RADIO' SHACK Corp. 
730 Commonwealth Avenue 
Boston 17, Mo'ssachusot¡i , 

MAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY ' ZONE 

STATE 61'K150 
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to judge by the album annotation, rising 
to leadership in contemporary Czech 
music. Fcld's flute concerto is much, much 
the longer of the two works; it suffers, as 

a matter of fact, from considerable o'ver- 
extension of its essentially pallid musical 
ideas. Except ,for a boitncey, Soviet -style 
finale, the music is generally wanting in 
charm, grace, impulse or, on the other 
hand, any genuinely dramatic flair. Al- 
though it is most handsomely laid out for 
the solo (lute, the orchestration sounds a 

little gray, a little gauche. 
Sonnner's concert overture to Antigone 

has rather wire sureness of direction, 
rather more interesting scoring, and, what 
is more, authentic thean'ical flair. The 
composer intends it for concert use ex - 

elusively; he may well be mistaken, The 
recording is a bit wan and thin, a hit 
dated in sound. Id . F. 

Os FRANCAIX: Quintet for Winds. TAF- 
FANEL: Quintet for Winds. New York 
'Woodwind Quintet. CONCERT -DISC CS 

222 91.98. 

Interest.: French woodwind novelties 
Performance: Earnest and musicianly 
Recording: Clean 
Stereo Quelli(y: Fair enough 

The Nets''York Woodwind Quintet main- 
tains here the same high standard of per- 
formance that has generally marked its 
work for Concert -Disc, but it seems to me 
that the music here adds up to one of the 
least interesting releases in their series. 

MERELY 

PRESS 

THE BUTTON 
and your tape selection is at your 
fingertips. NOW! AMERICAN 
the world's finest recording tape 
is available in a permanent plas- 
tic container at NO EXTRA 
CHARGE! 

Nº more worn and torn boles. 

The beautiful AMERIPAK is decor- 
ator designed in fashionable tan 
and ivory. 

AMERIPAK containers interconnect 
forming a handsome expanding 
tape library. 

lJ 
Introducing th e --- - 
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See your dealer or write to: 

GREIENTREE ELECTRONICS 
YOUfM V C111110.101 ~GILLS 11. CNMOtMIA 

The Jean Fr:ntSnix piece, composed hi 
1949, seems to tut a little aloof and de- 
tached even for a composer who is rather 
noted for these qualities. The sassiness, 
moreover, which is similarly typical of the 
composer's music, doesn't come off without 
a hint of she laborious; the sassing, in 
sum, seems unenthusiastic. 

The Taffanel piece is curio composed 
by a famous French flutist and orchestra 
man of the nineteenth century. The work 
is beautifully' set for the instruments and 
is .altogether wonderfully idiomatic, but, 
at the same time, it is rather short on 
musical materials that arc either urgent 
or personal. The performances are of high 
quality and the recording is serviceable. 

W. F. 

% GRIFFIS: Sonata for Violin and Pi- 
ano; A Set of Eight. Elliot Griffis and 
Charlotte Martin (pianos); Joachim Chats - 
man (violin). Eouco ECM 4008 55.91 

Interest: Conservative new music 
Performance: Seems fine 
Recording: Passable 

This disc of music by the veteran resident 
California composer Elliot Griffis (b. 1893) 
has its peculiar, if extra -aesthetic. fascina - 

don. This lies in observing, as the music 
proceeds, the ends to which the composer 
will go in studious avoidance of writing a 

sustained bar of music that might con- 
ceivably hale been influenced by any mu- 
sical technique developed in this century. 
'1 aken even on its own terms, however, 
the music recorded Itere, while acadeini- 
cally competent-. rarely gives the listener 
so much as a conservatively appealing turn 
of phrase. W. F. 

Qs HANDEL: Royal Fireworks Music. 
Wind and Wass ensemble, Richard 
Schulze court. WOODCOCK: Concerto in 
C Major for Sopranino Recorder. Richard 
Schulze (recorder); Teleurann tioricty Or- 
d iesta, Theodora Schnhc coed. Oboe 
Concerto in E Minor. Theodora Schulze 
(oboe); Telemann Society Orchestra, Rich- 
ard SCltulzc cond. Vox STDL 500.750 
54.98. 

Interest: Authentic Baroque instruments 
Performance: Wobbly 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Quality: Good 

Listeners familiar only with Sir Hamilton 
Harty's Royal Fireworks Suite or even 
with the unárrauged score of Handers 
own orchestral adaptation of this glorious 
music will be in for a shuck when they 
hear this recording. Handel wrote the 
work for the official celebration in London 
of the Peace of Aix-laChapelle, in 1749, 
all occasion that -featured a gigantic dis- 
play of fireworks its Green Park. accom- 
panied by a band consisting of something 
like a hundred wind, brass, and percussion 
players. Vox is to be congratulated for 
their enterprise in trying to let record lis- 
teners hear what this cacophony might 
have sounded like, making use of old in- 
struments as well as rcproductioüs of them 
and attempting to follow the performance 
practices of the period. Inasmuch as such 
instruments are hard to come by, the or- 
chestra in the recording consists of only 
twenty-one perform is, playing on such 
oddities as valveless trumpets and hunting 
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horns, oboes and bassoons with old-style 
French reeds, and the 'curious cavalry 
serpent. 

The niost obvious shocker in the 
recording is the pitch of the valveless 
instruments, whose natural tones are 
sometimes startlingly out of tune to pres- 
ent-day cars. Handers original band 
probably sounded just as dissonant, hut it 
seems more than doubtful that the per- 
formance stanclnrds of Handel's day are 
matched on this record. Granted that 
modern performers find these instruments 
exceedingly tlillicult to play. the general 
effect is not unlike a high-school band at 
íts first or second practice session. At- 
tempts at precision arc hit or miss, brass 
bloopers abound, and there is -little dif- 
ferentiation of dynamics or shading. Some 
eighteenth -century practices, suelt as dou- 
ble -dotting in the overture and the addi- 
tion of ornaments, are followed, but the 
over-all effect of the .perfonuance is sadly 
foursquare,. not at all stylish, and uncom- 
municative of any musical import or no- 
bility, To hear this joyous score played 
in the royal manner it deserves, the re- 
cording by the English company Pye 
(available in some specialty stores or by 
import), is infinitely more convincing and 
enjoyable, not only for its efforts to be au- 
thentic stylistically and for its use of a 
weightier band (seventy-three instruments, 
albeit modern ones) but for Use enthusi- 
asm and refinement of the performance. 

The two concertos by Robert Woodcock, 
an English contemporary of Handel's, are 
pleasant fillers, and' the playing is ade- 
quate if somewhat slipshod in ensemble. 
Vox has also included on the disc a 
demonstration track illustrating the use 
of the ancient versus modern instruments 
and the double -clotting principle. The 
sound.is full and brillialit. I. K. 

Q HANDEL: Trio Sonatas for Two 
Oboes ant! Continuo: Sonntn No. 3, in II - 
fiat Major; Sonata No. 2, in D Minor; 
Sonata No. 6, do D Major; Sonata No. 4, 
in F Major. Melvin Kaplan and Ronald 
Roseman (oboes), Morris Newman (bas- 
soon), Albert Puller (harpsichord). WAsn- 
1NG ON WR 420 S4.98. 

Interest: Early Handel 
Performance: Skillful 
Recording: Good 

The four trio sonatas recorded here arc 
part of a set of six, listed without any opus 
number and often described as having 
been composed in 1696. Since 1-lalitlel was 
only eleven years old :it that time, it is 
fairly certain that the correct date most 
be at least a few years later, for these 
arc no student compositions. The works 
arc quite traditional in form and in their 
Italian influence, but they make a floc 
addition to the Fiairdel discography, espe- 
cially with the high standard of perform, 
ance that may be heard here. The record- 
ing is 'none than satisfactory. 1. K. 

Qs ® HAYDN: Hor,e Cortcerfo No. 2, hi 
D Major; Trumpet Concerto in E -flat 
Major. Rolf Lind (horn),Adolf Scherbaum 
(trumpet); NDR Symphony Orchestra, 
Christoph Stepp cond. MOLTER: Cheri- 

. met Concerto No. 3, in G Major. Jost 
Michaels (clarinet); Munich Chamber Or- 

- chcstra. Bans Stadlmair cond. ARCrlrvX 
ARC 73151 56.08. ARC 3151 55:98. 
OCTOBER 1961 

stereo 
is good, 
but... 

"phase 4 stereo" is better: it utilizes a unique 
and dramatic PRE -recording technique. 

Arrangers and orches- 
trators re -score music 
especially for stereo. 
They place the instru- 

ments where they are musically 
most desired at any particular 

moment and make use of direction and movement to punctuate the musicality 
of sounds. The ability to record and reproduce music re -scored for this 
purpose is made possible by London's new 4 Track Master Recording System. 
Through an intricate network of microphones, switches and dials, the arranger's 
"vision" .. , his complete, true and musical' concept ... is trartsformed into 
reality. Phase 1 Stereo (1958-61) recreated true stage presence. Phase 2 

Stereo (1959-61) separated sound "left and right" with a minimum of center 
"leakage." Phase 3 Stereo (1961) "moved" sound from left to center to 
right and back again. It remained for "phase 4 stereo" (1962) with its new 
scoring concepts to incorporate true musical use of stage presence, separation, 
and movement. Look for the stereo series featuring the "4" design on the 
LP cover-its your guarantee of more sound-more interest-more entertain- 
ment-more participation-more listening pleasure. 

EXOTIC PERCUSSION 
Stanley Black and Orch. 
Temptation; By the Waters 
al Minnetonka; Adieu Tris - 
leso; Jungle Drums; Hymn 
to iho Sun; Bobelus Bala; 
Mlsirlou; Flamingo,; others. 

NKLOUY AMU 
PeSCDeaION 
PON Two 
PIANOS 

MELODY AND PERCUSSION 
FOR TWO PIANOS 
Ronnie Aldrich & 2 Pianos 
Unforgettable; To Each His 
Owns Secret Love; Ruby, 
April in Portugal; My Ono 
and Only Love; others. 

-77:7y. artreer: 
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PERCUSSIVE OOMPAN 
Rudi Bohn and his Band 
llochlonsteincr Polka; Boor 
Barrel Polka; Penntylvonla 
Polka; Too Fat Polka; Trink, 
Trink BrOdorlºin, Trink; Avl 
Woiderschn; others. 

7 

etc two ,, 
Pocusswr,,.U. 

BIG BAND PERCUSSION 
Ted Reath and his Music 
Johnny One Note; Blues in 
the Night; Peanut Vendors 
More Than You Know, Drum 
Crazy; Poinclono; Taking a 
Choece on Love; others. 

THE 
PERCUSSIVE 
TWENTIES 

THE PERCUSSIVE 20's 
Eric Rogers and his Orch 
Whispering; 'Block Belson, 
Tiger Rao; Too for Two 
Ain', Sho Sweet; Fascinot 
Ing Rhythm; Chicago; Wha 
Charleston; others. 

rr 

PERCUSSION AROUND 
THE WORLD 
Intl "Pop" All Stars 
Volare, Never On Sunday; 
Poor People of Paris, Lo 
Montana; April in Portupol; 
Cielito Lindo; who's. 

Ale A A phase -,..I- I: . . 

BONGOS FROM THE SOUTH 
Edmundo Ros and Orch, 
Lisbon Antigua; Deep in 
Iho Heon of Tersos; In a 
Little Spanish Tówn; Toboo; 
to Comparsa; Moon Over 
Miami; Brazil; others. 
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PERCUSSIVE MOODS 
Johnny Keating's Kombo 
Colonel Bogey; In she Still 
of the Night; Do Nolhin' 
Till You Hear From Me; 
Mountain Greenery; Delilah; 
Hooding North; others. 

TWELVE STAR PERCUSSION 
Inl'I "Pop" All Stars 
Beyond the Sea; Three Blind 
Mice] Why Don't You Do 
Rights Green Eyºt; Button 
Up Your Overcoat; Just a 
Gigolo; Lower; others. 

yTT. . 
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PASS IN REVIEW 
Prod. dir. by Bob Sharpies 
Rule Brittonic; Scotland the 
Brave; Lo Ritirata Iroiionot 
Mexican Hal Dance; Waltz. 
Ing Matilda; Lill Marlene; 
Marino Corps Hymn; others. 

.r,,á.1 
PFItQ'\lN0 I 
Tllt tilll 

ll 

PERCUSSION IN THE SKY 
Werner Müller and Orch. 
You Are My lucky Star; The 
High and the Miahty; Don't 
Lot the Slots Gel In Your 
Eye:; Look'forra Slots Moo 
light Becomes You; others. 

1GI.CICryr...r. 

PERCUSSIVE LATIN TRIO 
Lou Machucarnbos 
lo Cucoracha; Partida; La 
Bombo; Adiar;* Amar Amor; 
Granada; Pºpllo, Coscadas 
Subs Subo; others. 

A 417,00/Y 
RECORDS 

LONDON RECORDS, INC. 539 W. 25 St., New York 15 N. Y. 
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Mercury announces 

the first Living Presence 

recording made directly 

from 35 -mm. magnetic film 

RACHMANIINOFF:, Piano 
Concerto ,No.3. Byron 
Janis, pianist; London 
Symphony, Anta! Dórati. 
SR90283-stereo; MG50283 
-monaural. 
This disc, either stereo or 
monaural, has virtually no 
background hiss. Its fre- 
quency and dynamic ranges 
seem almost limitless. It has 
the perspective, clarity, and 
spaciousness of a live per- 
formance. The piano and all 
the instruments of the or- 
chestra sound so completely 
natural that you will probably 
think ít is -a live performance. 
Put Mercury's marvelous new 
recorded -on -film album of 
Rachmaninoff's Third Piano 
Concerto on your turntable, 
and listen. It's truly ,a disc 
with a difference. 

`ECORO` 
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Interest: Early clarinet concerto 
Performance: Mostly excellent 
Recording: Superior 
Stereo Quality: Natural 

Johann Melchior Molter (1695.1765). r'rho 
spent most of his life as Kapcllmeistei at 

the court of the Margrave in bis native 
Baden-hurlach, was one of the first com- 
posers to write fort clarinet. The concerto 
i'eeorticd here, while certainly not pro- 
found. has considerable charm and is un- 
usual In its use of the instrument'a highest 
register. Both Haydn concertos are more 
fanifliar. especially the one for trumpet, 
rc'hich has been recorded several times. 
The performances arc outstanding, ex- 
cept for that of Adolf Scherbauni. who on 
Miter discs has shown himself to he a 

first-class virtuoso but here seems strange- 
ly erratic technically, possibly because of 
the trumpet, used. The sotto!' in Ixath 
ntlnto and stereo is exceptionally clean lied 
natural. I. K. 

® HAYDN: Piano Sonata: No. 21, t» C 
Major: No. 22, in E Major; No. 36, in C- 
sharp it/inoi'; No. SO, iu C ,Major. .\rtur 
Balsam (piano). lVAstuxcrok WR 432 
S1.98. 

Interest: Neglected Haydn 
Peirlormance: Traditional 
Recording: Satisfactory 

Aorta' Balsam's third volume of these neg- 
lected Haydn piano sonatas includes only 
orle that is otherwise in the LP catalogue 
=the Sonata No. 50, which has also been 
recorded by Nadia Reisenhcrg. 1 he per- 
formances of this disc ate, in general, 
gond ones, although the pianist does not 
concern himself with the proper classical 
execution of many ornaments and appog- 
giatttrts. and although his readings might 
have been more attractive For somewhat 
less emotional restraint. There could be 
mote 'humor, fur example. in the third 
movement of flit Sonata No. 50. The 
sound of the piano is warm and clean. 

1. K. 

HiNDEAMITH: Siring Quartet No. 3 (see 
BEETHOVEN). 

Q JANNEQUIN: Choral fl'ories. Chan! 
c(cs oiseaux: Ote utettre fore un kaiser; 
Chair trots. so iu m.r t'oui pclles; La phis 
belle de le vine: Ce soul gallons; Petite 
N'vnrfrhe FoFastre; lléconfnrte: le petit 
ulna' de moi; Quanl ¡e Lois du yin claret; 
Au ¡oh ieu: La Guerre; Assnuvv-sui.c; 
Ou nret /'liteis; Oman j'élais clime hcirtes: 
Sur 1 tnehe'pin: FIéhas nton Dieu; Bel au 
be'pin; Pleut it Diett; Si Dieu voulait. Mon- 
treal Bach Choir Society, George 1 ittle 
coml. VOX S'rDL 500710 11.08. 

Interest: Renaissance ditties 
Performance: Not á la mode 
Recording: Fine 
Stereo Quality: Spacious 

Clément Jaunequin (ca. 1375.1560), is best 
known today for Iris charming secular 
part -songs. Several of these arc program- 
matic, as, for example. the Chant des 
ai.cearex, with itsbird calls, and La Cue ire, 
with its imitations of fanfares, alarms, 
dnuinl)eats, and sounds of conflict. A disc 
devoted to this Renaissance composer ís 

unusual, and eighteen examples of 'his 
music sung with such fine diction and 
spirit as they arc here arc worth attention. 

IItnfortunately, these songs should be sung 
by a much smaller both) of singers, for this 
is not choral music, as the jacket implies. 
What ís to be heard here is enjoyable 
enough, but the performances are entirely 
typical of a conventional choral approach. 
The quality Sod spread of the stereo 
sound is excellent. I. K. 

KODALY: //no for Violin and Cello (see 
BEETHOVEN). 

Q LALO: Syrnphomie Espagnole, Op. 31. 
TCH.3ifCOVSKY: Sérénade ,11éla,rcoliquc. 
Leonid Kogan (violin); Philharuioniai Or- 
chestra, Kiril Konchashin cond. :\maa. S 

35721 S5.08. 

Interest: Violin bonbons 
Performances: OK 
Recording: Not too good 
Stereo Quality: Fair 

This is Leonid Kogan's second recording 
for Angel of Lab's Svn:f+lrrrnic Espagnole. 
As in his earlier performance (.Angel 5503), 
he includes all five movements of the 
score. but there is little dash and lire to 
his playing. and the recorded sound is 
harsh end poorly balanced. The 'l'chai 
kovskv trifle that fills out the -second side 
fares better in both performance and ic 
cording. but the disc as a Whole trust he 

corintcd a disappointment. U. B. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

Cs ® LISZT: Hungarian Coronation 
Mass. Iréis Szccsbdy (soprano). \lagda 
Tiszny (contralto), József Sim:ínily (tenor), 
Aiicltás 1:n-agti (bass); chorus and orches- 
tra, Janos Pcrcncsik cond. 1)r:u'rscai: 
(;uAsraiornox SLI'\f 138668 $f)<tti, 1.1'M 
18668 S5.98. 

Interest: First recording 
Performance: Good 
Recording: Very good 
Steréo Quality: Very good 

Liszt composed this setting of the Itfass 
for the coronation of Emperor Franz 
Joseph as King of Hungary in 1867: Then 
it was received with flaming enthusiasm, 
but it quickly Fell into neglect. This first 
iecording was taped last year by Deutsche 
Grinnnophon engineers in St. Matthias 
Church, Budapest. scene of the score's first 
performance. 

A romantic, even grandiloquent cyclic 
score in the idiom of Liszt's syin1ihoriic 
poems. it is harmonized and orchestrated 
with transparent clarity for chorus and 
orchestra. which carry the burden, the 
'oral solóists being limited to the intro- 
duction cif séctiors and very brief solos, 
never of atria length. There ale, however. 
two extended iolin solos. which in the 
recording are beautifully played by the 
unnamed concertmaster. There is more 
skill than feeling in all this, but the work 
is undeniably effective when it is as -well 
performed and recorded as it is here. 

G. J. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

Cs MENDELSSOHN: Songs Without 
Words. Sweet Re»rernbranee, Op. 19, No. 
1; 1'eneliaei Gondola Song No. 1. Op. 19, 
No. 6: Song of the Traveller, Op. 35, No, 
6; Elégie, Op. 85, No. 4; Venetian Can- 

a (Continued on page 90) 
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save on everything in 

SUE E© H 1-F1 
see the best values in the 

1962 444 -PAGE 

/.ILL/ED CATALOG 

it's the world's biggest 
it's value -packed 

send for if 

Send for this value -packed 
catalog featuring the world's 
largest Stereo hi-fi selections. 

See what's new...save on: 

Stereo Hi -Fl Music Systems 
Stereo Amplifiers'and Tuners 

Hi -Fi Speaker Systems 
Speaker Enclosures 

Changers, and Turntables 
Cartridges and Pickups 

Tape Recorders 
Recording Tape, Accessories 

Stereo 'Records and Tape 
HI -Fi Cabinetry 

NO MONEY DOWN 
easiest terms available 

B1G BUYING ADVANTAGES: 
You get everything in hi-fi from 
ALLIED-at money -saving prices. 
You have our 15 -day home trial 
privilege on systems and compo- 
nents. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
your money back, 

ALL/ED 
ELECTRON IC.S" 

for everyone 
1962 

ii° AL L I E p. R AID I Ó 

MULTIPLEX 
STEREO FM 

CATµOe ago 

featuring 

ALL-TRAIdSISTO 
STEREO HI-FI 

Money-Savgng ALLIED EXCLUSIVES 

Knight® Stereo 
Fastest -growing value name 
in hi-fi. KNIGHT components 
and systems are equal to the 
very best in quality and per- 
formance, yet they're far 
lower in cost, give you most 
for your money. 

knight -kits ° 
Build your own-build the 
best at big savings. It's easy, 
it's fun to assemble your own 
KNIGHT -KIT stereo hi-f7-and 
you get absolutely profes- 
sional performance and ap- 
pearance. 

Lowest System Quotations 
Select your own system com- 
ponents from our catalog and 
get our special móney-saving 
low price! 

world's largest 
selection of 
hi-fi cabinetry 

ALLIED RADIO 
Aniericá's Stereo 11 -Fi Center 

a a r 

KNIGHT Deluxe Stereo 
FM -AM Tuner with 
built-in MULTIPLEX 

KNIGHT 75 -Wort 
ALL -TRANSISTOR t 0' 11131 11 L - 

Stereo Amplifier 

1 _= I 

Oil, 

ALL -TRANSISTOR 
50 -Wall KNIGHT -KIT 

I Stereo Amplifier Kit 

All -In -One FM -AM 
Tuner -Amplifier Kit 
With bull --In 
MULTIPLEX Stereo FM 

For everything in Hi -Fi.,. 
for everything in Electronics... 
get the ALLIED Catalog! 

i AWED RADIO, Dept. 107-K1 

100 N. Western Ave., Chicago 80, III. 

Send FREE 1962 ALLIED Catalog 

free 
send for it 

Name 
.«As. .,. 1 

Address - 

Zone State 
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It's STEREO ACTION! it's music in action, action that travels, 
music in motion from speaker to speaker... moving action to stop 
action between your speakers! Voices, instruments, whole orches- 
tras move across the room before your very eyes, Stereo Action 
is music ingeniously scored, electronically mixed, matched and 
moved ....and it gives any stereo set the effect of multiple speakers 
in seni es. If you own a stereo set, [ CA TCTOp 
you must hear and see Stereo Action! ®The most lusted .me In sewn.] 

tA) Stereo Action Goes Broadway: ID.ci. Schory's Percussion and tames Ensemble A doºen da+dcrs Atom the White Way'; 
mpht lest musical manenls. (B) Stereo Action Goes Hollywood: Marty row and Orchestra play "Around the World n 80 
Oay, like yeú to On your way? And others of the ele St Dud most peoular rdr, theme& (C) Futura: BermeGre and Orekes 
tutu The se nO Is cues 1570 sand this astonrthmg musical rMwteet,on will atroost oat you there now. (0) Sounds Tern tic: 
Thy Chorus Deli Veteuso.mn o1 I<p.11r Tertor range from''Lu IL(by psi NrGadway" tot Onesom<- Road" stayed rvüh" O tuelli.nq" 
rude r'1er 15 (El Paradise Reoeined: Leo Addeo and Orchestra lest: sfr-ciaeular sound and muhen to htawanan ti rhos. 
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tleriatt musical eroticism iii its original 
version for string sextet; my preference, 
however, is for the string -orchestra VW - 
Sion, Which Seems to me decidedly more 
appropriate for communicating the pre - 
expressionistic intensity that is; 1.0 my war' 
of thinking, the tern -k's single iustificaditn 
for enduring. The Marlboro performance 
is adequately reprt'scit¢iitive of the sestet 
version, although .it sheds nit new light, 
cnntributes no exceptional point of view. 
Martial Singher brings his admirable styl- 
istic probity to the 1-aur< cycle and sings 
well, save for a certain tautness of sound 
as he moves upward in range. IS'. F. 

SCHUiBERT: Trio No. 2 (sec BEE- 
THOVEN), 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MEf2IT 

s SCHU1fAN: Symphony No. 7. New 
York Philh.utnt>utc, Leonard Bernstein 
coin!. Coi.usint,n MS 6245 Sfi.S)R, 

Interest: Brilliant 
Performance: Near perfection 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quiolity: Just right 

A listcrlci''S infest :tit nt cdi:t to reaction on 
hearing William Schuman's precocious. 
brilliant and extremely appealing Third 
Symphony after the passage of :i length 
of time is likely to be a mild sense of 
su 1prisc. mingled Willi nostalgia, that 
Anicticau composers for the most part 
simply do not write music like this any 
Wrote, For the work, lw current standards, 
has a Ii co rt-oti-sicc'.'e lyricism, a buoyant 
optimism, a sassy hlashnen that has all 
but disappeared from tite more recent 
academies. 

'1'he symphony dates from lottl, when 
Schuman, at thirty-two, was still quite dis- 
tinctly under the inflnence of the har- 
monic attitudes, and, somewhat less 
markedly but just as solely. the long -lined 
melodic :Wanner of Roy Harris. litlt Schu- 
man had already sun passed Harris in con- 
trapuntal dexterity and insrrumentalianal 
expertise. ,odd to these factors a develop- 
ing stylistic manner of considerable per- 
sonality and you have one of the finest 
of Americab symphonies. 

Leonard Bernstein"s performance is full 
of the singular know'hatt' and vitality that 
he hrings to American ill tsie of this sort, 
and the New York Philharmonic plays 
with uncommon virtuosity, well recorded 
by Columbia. TV. F. 

SO\IAfTR: Antigone (Ice FELD). 

STRAUSS: Ein -Refitenlehcn (see p. 70). 

Qs SURiNACH: Concerto for Orchestra. 

AL.IIEN]Zv1R1105: Navarra. GRANA- 
DOS-GtüGNON: Oriental; rf-ndal nsa; 
Rondalla. 1.'Orchcstrc Ratlio-S)ntphun- 
ique de Paris. Gat -his Stn-inach cond. \fox- 
97 t.t.A FM 1 1 G11 S5.97). 

linterest: Spanish potpourri 
Performance Adequate 
Recording: Only fair 
Stereo Qual:'y: So-so 

The most recent and most substantial 
work on this disc is Carlos Surinach's or- 
chestral concerto, which was composed in 
195R. There is much to admire in the gen- 
erally high level of ills craftsmanship. Its 
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SAVEOVER4O* 
Easy Time Payment Plan 10?1u Down - 

Up to 24 Mos. to Pay. 

Har.Kar, A230 -30W Stereo Amp $109.95 
Har.Kar. T230-FM/AM Stereo Tuner w/cage 119.95 
Garrard RCRB/II 59.50 
Audio Empire :108 Stereo Diam. Cart 34.50 
2 -Jensen -3 way spks. mounted in walnut 

bookshelf cabinet 119.00 

Send for FREE 
Quotations on 

Your Package or 
Single Component 

All Interconn. 
cables 4.50 

Catalog Price...3447.4i 
YOUR COST 268.00 
You Save Over 

40% $179.40 
If T-230 Tuner not required deduct $65.00. We 

` invite your test of our "We Will Not Be Undersold 
Policy." FREE WHOLESALE CATALOG. 

HI-FI RECORDING TAPE 
7" Spools - Splice Free Freq. f:esp. 30.15KC 

311 
12A 1200' Acetate $1.29 
18A 1800' Acetate 1.79 
18M 1800' Mylar 2.09 
24M 2400' Mylar 2.69 

12.23 248Up 
$1.17 $ .99 

1.59 1.45 
1.99 1.85 
2.59 2.49 

Any assortment permitted for quantity discount. 
Add 156 per spool postage. 104 24 or more. 

PRE-RECORDED TAPES -RCA -VICTOR, BEL CANTO 
2 S, 4 Track. Write for Complete Catalog FREE, 
and Wholesale Discounts. 

Battery -Operated Transistor Tape Recorder. 015x51/4x3" 
All Accessories.' SPECIAL $24.95 

ALL MDSE. SOLD ON I1 -DAY 
MONEY -RACK GUARANTEE. 

HI -FIDELITY 
CENTER - 

"The House Of low low Prires" 

220-H East 23rd St., New York 10, N. Y. 

STEA 
WITH 
THE 
MILES 
DAVIS 
QUINTET I 7200 

o_ 

MILES DAVIS 
A 

PRLP 7200 
There is little question that the magnificent 
quintet led by Miles Davis from 1955 to 
1957 is the greatest small group in modern 
jazz. With the assistance of John Coltrane. 
Red Go rlaNd,Co Paul Chambers and Philly Joe 
Jones. Miles created some of the most excit- 
ing and indelible music of his era. The three 
albums previously released from these ses- 
sion: (Cookin', 7094; Relaxin', 7129, and 
)Corkin'. 7166) are now considered to be clas- 
sics. We feel that in many trays, this last re- 
lease. Steamin' With The Miles Davis Quin- 
tet. will he the most enduring of the series. 
This album. already a historical necessi1>', 
will h, indispensable to any collection. It ís 
also the most delightful jazz record of the 
year. 

Send for Free Catalogues 

PRESTIGE RECORDS, INC. 
203 So. Washington Avenue 

Bergenfield, New Jersey 

OCTOBER 1961 

RAVEL: Daphnis and Chloe (see p. 69). 

RAVEL: jenv dean; Alborada del gra- 
cioso; La vallée des cloches (see MOUS- 
SORGSKY). 

Qs RAVEL: Piano Concerto in D Major 
(for the Left Hand). PROKOFIEV: Piano 
Concerto No. 3, in C Major. john Brown - 
(Dig (piano); Phi lii animo ja ()Ms tra. 
Erich Lcinsdorf cond. CAPITOL SP 8545 
$5.98. 

Interest: Brilliant concertos 
Performance: Highly polished 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Good 

This Capitol disc is uncommonly desir- 
able on at least two counts. First, it brings 
under a single sleeve two twentieth-cen- 
tury piano concertos that are among the 
few to have earned places itf the sianel- 
ard repertoire. Second, it oilers :hose 
storks in readings by John Browning, who 
is one of the most talented hod fastest - 
growing of the newer American pianists. 

Brownings work here may disappoint 
listeners who want emphasis on the more 
rofllantic aspects of the two works in- 
volved, for he plays them will) a coolness 
of lyric sentiment that is quite devoid of 
gushy excess. He plays, in fact, like a child_ 
of his century. The rhythmic animation of 
the music is accurately, intuitively felt and 
is conununicatcd with brilliant virtuosity. 
Erich Leinsdorf's accompaniments arc 
clean and musicianly, if, perháps, a bit 
stolid and square of phrase in the Ravel. 

1V. F. 

RAVEL: Rapsodia Espagnole (see AL 
BENIZ). 

RAVEL: Trio in A Mino. SHOSTA 
KOVICH: Trio in E Minor. Czech Trio 
Sui'RArftoo SUA 10019 55.98. 

Interest: Modern chamber works 
Performance: Good 
Recording: OK 

All told, this disc is a satisfactory projec- 
tion of two reputable twentieth-century 
chamber works. The Ravel. particularly, is 
characterized here by a lovely string 
sound, a good sense of color, and general 
sensitivity, although the players ele let 

some of- the soft, slow music attenuate 
nearly to the point of evaporation. 

As a piece of music, the Shostaknvich 
trio is by no means to my own taste, for 
save in the rather lugubrious and hulking 
dirge movement the composer is almost 
entirely preoccupied with exploiting his 
µTong -note -I -fooled -you manner -a man- 
ner that has clearly not stood the test of 
time. The work is quite well played. IV. F. 

RIEGGER: Concerto for Piano and Wind 
Q - let (see POULENC). 

Qs SCHOENBERG: Vetkliirte Neclit, op. 
4. FAURE: La Bonne Chanson, op. 61. 
Marlboro Music Festival Sextet: Martial 
Singher ( baritone), Richard Goode (pi- 
ano). Cot.uxtul t MS 6244 $5.9S. 

Interest: Fine chamber music 
Perforrñaince: Generally good 
Recording: Competent 
Stereo Qualify: Adequate 

It is the fashionable thing to prefer 
Schoenberg 's early foray into post-Wae 

(Wills the exception, of course, of the re. 

markoble Morontz 70 watt model 9 ompliliersl 

model 7 Stereo Console 
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model 8B Stereo Amplifier 

Here is today's fop -ranking 

stereo combination. The Maranli 
model 88 amplifier and model 7 

preamplifier offer a qualRty of 
performance which can only be 

approached -not equalled. 

Use these well -proven Marantz 
components if' you want the 

comforting assurance o! the fines!_ 

results obtainable. Maraniz 
warrantees its products for 
iwo lull years. 

Points of superiority include: 
Model 7 Stereo Cannel. Its moon(liccnt nerlorm- 
once and precision Soso won world-wide respect 

IM distortion C 10V eq. pk. RMS, within 0-13%, 
0.1% typical Hum and noise, 80 db below 10 my 
phono Input Sensitivity, 400 microvolrs (0.4 mil. 
linolts) for I soli output Eauolincr and tone 
curves matched to better :hors 0.5 db Volume 
tracking within 2 db, I db typical Beautiful pro 
eision construction Price 5264 (Cabikot extra) 

Model BB Shreo Amplifier Ir rho tsplcot Marorilz 
tradition. Vary fine, cloon perlormonce and Work- 
monship 35 watts per channel."170 wont book) . Harmonic distortion, 'loss.)han' O,1'yo1n' most of 
range, less than 0.5% at 20'cps and 20.kc'.% Heirs 
and noise, better than 90'db below 35 watts' 
Eacoplionally stable under all,canditions Bul101n 
motored tests and adiuslmcn:; ,Prires5249. (Prices 
Nghor in Wolf) 

Write for lilerotur0 No, 56V 

'25.14 BROADWAY. LONG ISLAND CITY' 6, N. Y., 
91 
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MULTIPLEX! 
What do you. need to get stereo 
on .yóur present FM radio? Hów 
much will if cost? Which manu- 
facturers produce FM stereo 
adaptérs and tuners? Find 

the answers in the 

-STEREOI'1HIFI 19" 
DIREC.T.ORY 

ttrn .. anted 4o/ wwnr, 4744rrrl ~et,' 

,d.. !:! 

4P1.I.r.+j 

_o 4- 
IN 

ADDITION... 
The 1962 édition of .the 

STEREO/HI-Fl DIRECTORY 
t is the complete buyers' 

guide,to over 1 300 
component listings! Get 

specifications, prices, and 
performance data on: 

tape recorders and players 
speakers ond,cobinets 

AM, FM'tuners and receivers 
phonograph equipment 
occessories-cabinets, 

antennas, microphones 

.r 
On :alto Oclobcr 1211, leservc your 
ropy of your Invariln rv_:r;Unnd nr 
ef' (ICCnlrs purl: ;lore. O, n1cri1 fhc 
coupon bet:, una u ropy ::ill be sun? 

/ou on Ilya day of publirrition. 
Only S1.tll. 

i 

f 

2iff.Dorls Book Division 
Ono Pdrk Áronuo 
New York 16, N. Y. 

Please rend me o copy of the 19,2 STEREO 
AND Hl -fi DIRECTORY. 1 oncloso $1.00, the 
cost of the DIRECTORY, plot 104 to cover 
mailing and handling charges. (Canada and 
toreian, $1.25 plus 101 postage., 

NAME 

ADDRESS - 

CITY SONE STATE 
Deportment EF 2028 

[Iola Sant,. No. 3, Op. 62, No. 5; .Staying 
Son Olr. 62, No. 6; Pcnctiatr Gondola 
Song Na. 2, Op. 30. No. 6: Tarantella, Op. 
102, No. 3; Sadness of Soul. Op. 53, No. 
I: Duel, Oft. 3S, No. 6; Spinning Song, 
Op. 67, No. 1; May Breezes., Op. 62, No. 
1; Fleecy Cloud. Op. 53, A'o. 2: The Joy- 
ous Peasant, Op. 102, No. 5. Guinmar 
Novacs <piano). VON. STPI. 512.0110 $4.98, 

Interest: Romantic miniafutes 
Perrot mofleet Beautiful 
Recording: Brilliant 
Stereo Quality: Excellenf 

Guiumar Novacs has included most of the 
perennial favorites among efcndclssohn's 
Songs II it/rout IVords in this Vox collec- 
tion. 'Their uamcs-Spring .tong. 77rc .111y 
EMS Pea.sn»i, and Si) on-were, incidentally, 
not given them he Mendclssohu lint wcrc 
added by the publisher and have stuck 
ever since. lefiss Novaes' playing is quite 
remarkable-warm, niitcerc, and, as might 
be expected froth this tine artist, deli- 
cately improvisational in spirit. The/earl° 
sound is very. good. 1.K. 

MOLTER: Clarinet Concerto (sce 
HAYDN ). 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

Qs ® MOUSSORGSKY: Pictures at an 
Exhibition. RAVEL: Jcux (Pearl,- "Mora- 
da del gracioso; La aollce des trlorltes, 
Rudolf Firkusnv (piano), Dr.alSClti: Ctt,sst 
atrn'I-iON S1,1'\i' 1:38679 &6.98, I.l'\i 18679 
55.98. 

Interest- Keyboard fireworks 
Performance: Very good 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Qualify: OK 

All the music on this disc is such as will 
show off a vii'tuosic keyboard technique at 

the saute lime that it communicates its 
message, and although one does not orc)i 
eerily think of Rudolf Fit'ktisrry as such 
a performer, he proves that he can hold 
his own with the hest of the shnwnien. 
His Pictures al an Exhibition has all the 
power and pyrotechnics anyone could 
wish Isle it is also fanciful and light, with 
appropriate flashes of humor. If Firktisny 
does not build "Tile Great Gate at Kiev 
to quite the shattering climax achieved 
by either Horowitz (RCA Victor I.M 2357) 

or Richter (C'alumbie \IL 5100), dais read- 
ing nevertheless rounds off the perfonn- 
ance in exciting fashion. 

The recording here and in the three 
Ravel pieces-with which Firkusisy is 

equally successful-maintains the rather 
distant perspective that Deutsche Grant- 
enOdihon seems to prefer. Their is `ery 
little to choose between the stereo and 
mono versions eeccpt that the mono 
seems to he slightly brighter. M. 11. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

Qs Q MOZART: Flute mug llarp Con- 
certo in C Major (K. 299); Tittle Concerto 
No. 2, in D Major (K. 311); A'rrlante Lr 

C ¡Major, for Flute and Orchestra (K. 
315). Atarcic Nicolct (Hate). Rose Stein 
(harp): Munich Bach Orchestra. Karl 
.Richter cond. TE11.I:rUxKI:x TC.S 18015 

;x.98, le 8015 S1,9íí. 

Interest: Masterful Mozart 
Performance; Delightful 

Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Qualify: Fine 

All three of.Ihcse graciinrs storks, written 
in 1778 by the twenlv'two-year-ohl efox:nt, 
receive abolutcly enchanting perform- 
ances on this disc. If the Flute and Harp 
Concerto is not the most towering of 
Mozart's composition. the Flute Concerto 
No. 2 is one of the most exhilarating. pro- 
vided. however, that tire interpretation is 
sufficiently sparkling. Aurele Niti>les gives 
the music just the stunt of tie:omeilt it 

1- .5 

13, 

Repots Frttfctisxs- 
Power, pyrotechnics, and a sense of humor 

asks. 1 -lis vietilasile is Slslauntliltg: his wile 
is pi;rity itself; and in point of lightness. 
]tumor. and charm it is hard to .imagine 
more delectable playing. Rose Sint, his 
partner in the ¡double concerto, its first- 
rate. and Igil l artists receive sensitive, 
stylish support from Karl Richter and the 
Munich players. The recordin both in 
1110110 and in stereo, matches t'he finality 
of per formelice. The low price makes this 
disc a rernarkehle buy. 1. l:. 

MOZART: Quintet in E -flat Major (secs 

BEETHOVEN), 

ps POULEN(:: Sextet for Piano raid 
-Mods. RIEGGER: Concerto for Piano 
and Woodwind Quintet. Op 53. 'I he New 
York \Voo(ityintl Ouintet, Frank Gla-..ci' 
(piano). C:oeceirr1)ISC. CS 221 S I.98. 

Interest: Moderns and winds 
Performance: Musicianly 
Recording: OK 
Stereo Quality: Unexceptional 

Both of the contemporary wales On this 
disc are expertly scored anti eminently Iis- 

tenable, if, to lily meet, rather unexcep- 
tional eeamplts of their composers' music. 

The Poulenc sextet, composed iu the 
early 1930's, is the perdue' of its turn 
poser's most pungent sweet-and-sonr Inc 

rind; the warmth Mal pen ales his more 

recent vocal music is here only a sort of 

acerb sentimentality-if there is :any such 

thing. The music .is excl. fluent, ever 

pretty, but sonIC9tow cecr dishcaríenin. 
The Riegget' piece, which darts from 

1955, is spare, eaihcr perfnncun'ilf í'lrutla- 
puntal, vaguely atonal, and somber to a 

fault. lInt it blazer with l icgger's particu- 
lar integrity and cdcdicetitm and surely 

deserves all respect. 
'tile perfoint:nices are musicianly and 

extraurdinat'ily sensitive: the recording 
ser'i'es. ll . F. 

PROKOFIEV: Pieílo Concerto No, 3 (see 
RAVEL). 

HiFi/STEREO 
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WESTMINSTER PRESENTS 
15 NEW ALBUMS 

FOR THE SELECTIVE LISTENER 
The selective listener? He is that cosmopolite of music 
whose cultivated cars are always open-both to the 
classic titans and the contemporary innovators. He re- 
veres his favored performers, yet is alert to the discov- 
ery of new artists. He is the Westminster Listener! 

,His record collection covers the entire spectrum of 
music. For he appreciates too, the enchantments of 
"light" music. The Westminster Listener gets his kind 
of music-in the exemplary performances he demands- 
on Westminster Records. 

The Westminster Listener will be pleased with the 
15 new releases. They include vibrant performances of 
the Trumpet Concertos of Mandel, Haydn, Vivaldi and 
Torelli-fine music with the brilliant, brassy sound that 
so delights the devótee of dynamic sonic experiences. 

tongues by night, Like softest Music to attending' ears.' 

The Trumpet Concertos are conducted by Hermann 
Scherchen, one of the world's foremost conductors, 
leading the Vienna State Opera Orchestra. Scherchen, 
acclaimed the greatest Handel specialist, is also repre- 
sented by his new interpretation of Handel's "Water 
Music", certain to be the definitive edition of this mas- 
terpiece. This extraordinary version of the "Water 
Music" is on the same virtuoso level as Scherchen's per- 
formance of Handel's "Messiah"-universally hailed as 
the outstanding record of the decade. 

The 15 new releases feature the impressive West- 
minster debuts of two young artists: Fou Ts'ong, pian- 
ist, and John Williams, classic guitarist. 

The remarkablé tálcnt of Fou Ts'ong has already 
been recognized. This season he will he soloist four 
times with the New York Philharmonic. He has also 
been signed for a national concert tour. John Williams, 
the youthful "Prince of the Guitar" has been highly 
praised by Andres Segovia: "It will not be long before 
his name becomes a byword in Europe and America". 

The first coupling of the two Shostakoviich piano 
concertos are played by the renowned American pian- 
ist, Eugene List, at the wish of the composer. 

And another "first"-the startling score of the fabu- 
lously successful "Electronics: Music To The Ballet" 
premiered,by the New York City Ballet Company, under 
the direction of George Balanchine, 

This Westminster record ushers in a new world of 
sound-an innovation produced dircetly on tape, with- 
out orchestra', without microphone. This welding of the 
electronic instrument and the electronic studio, emanci- 
pates sound-makes "Electronics: Music To The Bal- 
let" a stirring new aural sensation. 

But read and relish the complete list-all now avail- 
able at your record dealers: 
CONTEMPORARY INNOVATORS / REMI GASSMANN-ELECTRONICS: 
MUSIC TO THE BALLET. Historic sonic innovation created without 
orchestra, premiered by the New York City Ballet Company, under 
the direction of George Balanchine. WST 14143 (Stereo). XWN 
28952 (Monaural). 

SHOSTAKOVITCH = PIANO CONCERTOS #1, OP. 35 AND #2, OP. 

102. Eugene List, Piano. Berlin Opera Orchestra. George Ludwig 
Jachum, Conductor. Vienna State Opera Orchestra, V. Desarzens, 
Conductor. WST 14141 (Stereo). XWN 18960 (Monaural). 

LIGHT CLASSICS / 10 VIENNESE OPERETTAS. These operettas are 
composites - no dialogue, no reprise --- just the pure, enchanted 
music, sung and played in the authentic Viennese tradition. DIE 
FLEDERMAUS by JOHANN STRAUSS and WALTZ DREAM by OSCAR 
STRAUS, "Die Fledermaus" -- Ensemble. Orchestra and Chorus of 

the Bavarian State Opera. "Waltz Dream" - Ensemble and Chorus 
of the Vienna Opera, Vienna State Opera Orchestra. WST 14144 
(Stereo). XWN 18963 (Monaural). 

THE WHITE HORSE INN by BENATZKY - STOLZ - GILBERT - 
GRANICHSTAEDTEN and PAGANINI by FRANZ LEHAR. "The White 
Horse Inn" - Ensemble and Chorus of the Vienna Opera, Vienna 
State Opera Orchestra. "Paganini" = Ensemble and Chorus of the 
Vienna Opera, Vienna State Opera Orchestra. WST 14148 (Stereo). 
XWN 18967 (Monaural, 

VICTORIA AND HER HUSSAR and FLOWER OF HAWAII by PAUL 
ABRAHAM. Ensemble and Chorus of the Vienna Opera, Vienna State 
Opera Orchestra. WST 14146 (Stereo). XWN 18965 (Monaural). 

THE MERRY WIDOW and THE COUNT OF LUXEMBURG by FRANZ 
LEHAR. "The Merry Widow" - Ensemble and Chorus of the Vienna 
Opera, Vienna Stale Opera Orchestra. "The Count of Luxemburg" - 
Ensemble and Chorus of the Vienna Opera, Vienna State Opera 
Orchestra. WST 14145 (Stereo). XWN 18964 (Monaural). 

COUNTESS MARIZA and CZAROAS PRINCESS by EMMERICH KAL- 
MANN. Ensemble and Chorus of the Vienna Opera, Vienna State 
Opera Orchestra. WST 14147 (Stereo). XWN 18966 (Monaural). 

LOLLYPOPS FOR BIG BRASS BAND. Tritsch-Tratsch Polka (J. 
STRAUSS); Wien, Wien nur du Mein, Dixie; In a Persian Market; 
Military March (F. SCHUBERT); Can Can (J. OFFENBACH); Gaudeamus 
Igitur, Husarengalopp; Draussen in Sievering; Hallelujah Chorus 
from "Messiah" (HANDEL). The Deutschmeister Band: Julius Her- 
mann, Conductor. WST 15058 (Stereo). XWN 6124 (Monaurall). 

CLASSIC TITANS / HERMANN SCHERCHEN CONDUCTS CON 
CERTOS FOR TRUMPET. HAYDN: Concerto for One Trumpet and 
Orchestra in E Flat Major. TORELLI. Concerto far One Trumpet and 
Orchestra In E Major. VIVALDI: Concerto for Two Trumpets and 
Orchestra in C Major. HANDEL: Concerto for Two Trumpets and 
Orchestra in D Major. Vienna State Opera Orchestra, Hermann 
Scherchen Conducting. R. Delmotte, 1st Trumpet. A. Haneuse, 2nd 
Trumpet_ WST 14135 (Stereo). XWN 18954 (Monaural). 

Hermann Scherchen conducts: HANDEL - WATER MUSIC. The 
Vienna State Opera Orchestra. WST 14142 (Stereo). XWN 18961 
(Monaural). 

Hermann Scherchen conducts: GLORIA: VIVALDI: Vienna Academy 
Chorus with the Vienna State.Opera Orchestra., WST 14139 (Stereo). 
XWN 18958 (Monaural). 

FOUNTAINS OF ROME: FESTE ROMANE. RESPIGHI: Fernando Previ- 
tali conducting the Orchestra of the Academia di Santa Cecilia, 
Rome. WST 14140 (Stereo). XWN 18959 (Monaural). 

NEW ARTISTIC DISCOVERIES / INTRODUCING : FOU TS'ONG 
PLAYING MOZART. MOZART: Concerto for Piano and Orchestra in 
C Major. (K. 503). Concerto for Plano and Orchestra in B Flat Major. 
(K. 595). Fou Ts'ong, Piano, with the Vienna State Opera Orchestra, 
V. Desarzens Conducting. WST 14136 (Stereo). XWN 18955 (Monaural). 

1NTnODUCING: FOU TS'ONG PLAYING CHOPIN. CHOPIN: Ballad 
#1 Op. 23 in G Minor; Ballad #2 Op. 38 in F Major; Ballad #3 
Op. 47 in E Flat Major; Ballad #4 Op. 52 in F Minor; Prelude in 
A Flat Major; Prelude, Op. 45 in C Sharp Minor; Berceuse Op. 57 
in D Flat Major. Fou Ts'ong, Piano. WST 14137 (Stereo). XWN 18956 
(Monaural). 

INTRODUCING: JOHN WILLIAMS -A SPANISH GUITAR. F. MORENO 
TORROBA: Sonatina: Nocturne: Suite Castellana; MANUEL M. 
PONCE: Valse; Theme Varie et Finale; 12 Preludes. John Williams, 
Classic'English Guitarist. WST 14138 (Stereo). XWN 18957 (Monaural). 

THE WESTMINSTER LISTENER IS THE SELECTIVE LISTENER 
Free... for the Westminster Listener-complete new Fall 1961 cata- 
log. Write Dept. HS, WESTMINSTER RECORDING CO.. INC., a sub- 
sidiary of Am -Par Record Corp., 1501 Broadway. New York 36, N. Y. 
List Price-Stereo: 55.98-Monaural: $4.98 

'ROMEO AND JULIET 
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DMYSTROM 
STEREO/HI-FI 

KITS 
.,._.s 

_. . 1 

e 

The new :standard of value 
The Deluxe Stereo /Hi -Fi kit line from Daystrom Products Cor- 
poration sets a now standard of value in high-fidelity components 
for the home! Superb in classic design and performance, these 
quality components provide a handsome setting in any room 
decor with sound reproduction to enrapture the most avid music 
lover! And nowhere will you find kits that are easier to build, 
more carefully designed or of higher quality ... yet priced so low! 

Thoughtful engineering is 'in evidence throughout. The revolu- 
tionary new packaging concept of these deluxe components puts 
special emphasis on simplicity of assembly. 

To speed your building, all mechanical components arc mounted 
on the chassis ready for wiring. For convenience and case of 
assembly, resistors; capacitors, etc., arc clearly labeled and neatly 
arranged' in the order used. The carefully -written, detailed con- 
struction manuals arc complete, colorful and easy to follow, mak- 
ing assembly of the kit a money -saving, fun -filled pastime that 
requires absolutely no previous experience. 

The attractive professional styling of the Daystrom !hie fea- 

tures brushed anodized aluminum trim to accent the rich char- 
coal brown of the front panels, and black plastic knobs with 
spun aluminum inserts to highlight the controls. Sleek wrap- 

o 

in STEREO/HI-FI KITS 
around cabinets arc vinyl -clad steel in smart beige with a smooth 
leatherlike texture that is practically indestructible. 

See the new Daystrom line of tuners, amplifiers, multiplex 
adapters, changers and speakers, at your dealer. From every 

standpoint-quality, case of assembly, performance, appearance 

and cost,. you will find them unmatched in value. 

DAYSTRG. 
pTrfl .eyl,Iit 51121 

. 1 

Revolú(ionary 
new packaging - 

(or convenience 
and simplicity 

of assembly. 

1 

-__ 

wvsT,ro,,, 

1, 

` v 
ti t ` r 

M.& 

For the name of your-nharest dealer, write 

DÁYSTR'OM PRODUCTS CORPORATION 
Box 167 'St. Joseph, Michigan 

1 
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Record stereo... 
ploy stereo... 
with the new 
Concord model '101 
Why settle for a tape player when you can 

own a Concord 401 stereo tape recorderrfor 
no more cost. With the 401 you can record 
a library of 25 one hour stereo tapes for 
less than $50.00 compared with the cost 
of over $300.00 for the equivalent in pre- 
recorded music. 

The Concord 401 stereo tape recorder 
offers superb sound quality in an advanced 
design precision instrument. The 401 con- 
tains both.stereo record and playback pre- 
amplifiers. Records stereo anywhere, prays 
through any high fidelity system. 

Features: 4 -track' stereo and monaural 
recording, sound on sound recording, two 
VU meters, individual channel controls, 
electrimatic remote control. Mounts verti- 
cally or ,horizontally-ideal. for custom in- 
stallations. Frequency response, 30- 
16,000 cycles ± 2 DB at 71/2 IPS. Flutter 
and wow, less than .18%. 

Price including -custom carrying. case 
$249.95 

Write Today: Send for Concord's booklet 
"401-All the Facts" regarding the quality 
and versatility of the 401 Stereo Tape 
Recorder. 

ONCORD 
ELECTRONICS CORPORATION 

Dept, A, 809 N. Cahuenga Blvd., L. A. 38, Cal. 
94 

heavily Spanish rhythmic, melodic, and 
harmonic accents arc expertly scored. bin 
the work seems to me to staffer somewhat 
from an unduly fragmentary melodic 
st-ilcture. Surinach most surely knows how 
Ins osen piece goes, but the remainder of 
the disc seldom surpasses the ordinary 
from any point of slew. w. r. 

® SZYMANO\.VSKi: Slcrhhl Maier, OJt. 
53. Maria lCuntinska (soprano). Kry'styna 
.tiiczcpantska (alto), Andrzej liielski (bari- 
tone); \\r:w§:rsv Philharmonic Symphony 
Orchestra, Witold Rowicki cond. Sym- 
phony No. 3, Olt. 27 ("A Song of Night"). 
Stef:utia \\'oytowicx (soprano). Krakow 
State Philharmonic Orchestra and Choir, 
41'itnitl Rowicki cond. I1Rtt:yo BR 23010 
;t18. 

Interest: First recordings 
Performsrt a: Excellent 
Recordinc: Second -rafe 

Post -romanticism and impressionism mci 
fclicitonsly in the art of the Polish corn - 
poser Karol Szyntanowski (1882-1937). 
whose -music was just bcginiding to win i,ti- 
terttational recognition at the tinte of his 
dearth. 

Sryninttmyski composed his Third Syns- 
phnny in 1915, during the First World 
\Var. In its formidable scoring for an 
enormous orchestra. soprano, and chorus, 
in its use of an ancient oriental poem. in 
its vaporous mysticism and colorist'it. ef- 
fects the work is somewhat reminiscent of 
lfahler's Da.s lied von der Erde. It is very 
effective. orchesitate(1 with subtlety and 
'esoureefnlness, with the chorus used al- 
most instrumentally in an atmospheric 
manner that has since been embraced by 
Hollywood. 

I.ike the symphony. the Slabal Jlaler 
is highly individual. Dating from 1928, 
this us as Sxymanowski's first venture into 
sacred music. The work, set to a Polish 
translation of the Latin text, consists of six 
sections. It is highly emotional music, with 
a stronger stational feeling than is 'to be 
found in much of the composer's earlier 
work, devotional in spirit but remote 
from liturgical traditions. 

The singers and orchestra are excelflent 
iii both works, but, unfortunately, the or- 
chestral sound is et111sider:rhly dimmed by 
[lull and distant reproduction. -Fhe tire 
source of the recording-Polskic Nag'ania 
-is nowhere mentioned. G. I. 

TAFFANEL: Quintet for iVinds (sec 
FRANC:AiX). 

® TCHAiKO1'SKY: Pialrte 1)u11te. 
Gcogi Nelcpp (tenor), Ilctntan; Andrei 
Ivaltos' (baritone), Tomskv; travel I.isitsiau 
(baritone), Veleisky: Eva Srnolcnskava (so- 
prano). í.isa: Eugenia Vcrhilskaya (merro- 
soprano). Conn less; and others. Chores 
anti Orchestra of the Iinlshoi Theatre, 
.\hoscow, Alexei Meiik-l'ashayee cond. 
ARrta NH( 20íC: three 12 -inch discs -1.1.94. 

® TCHAIKOVSKY: Pique Dame (ex- 
cerpts). Valeria I1eybalosa (soprano), Lisa, 
Alexander \tarinkot'ich (tenor), Herman 
Melanie flogarinovich (metro -soprano), 
Countess. Eugene Oiuegirt (excerpts). 
Valeria llcybalnv;t ,(soprano), Tntiana; 
Dusltan Po tovich (baritone), Onvgiu; 
Drago Starts (tenor), Lenxki. Chorus and 
Orchestra of the NitIional Opera, Bel- 
grade, Kreshimir liaronovich and Oscar 
Danou cond. LONDON OS 25203 55.98. 

Interest: Tchaikovsky's operatic best 
Performance: Variable 
Recording: Decent to passable 
Stereo Qualify: Static (London) 

The Artia version of Tchaikovsky's Pique 
Dame is not a new rewriting; it leas re- 
leased here about seven years ago as Con- 
cert Hall 1305 and wits then withdrawn. 
NOW it is back, out smnewhat clumsily 
packaged discs imported from Russia, with 
helpful English notes lint only a Russian 

MAX Gottettt sN 

Three more spirited Vivaldi albums 

libretto. '1 he' sound is muddy, and loud 
passages are often distorted. From the 
technical point of des>', tile London ex- 
cerpts front a More modern recording 
trade in Yugoslavia, along with similar 
excerpts front Eugene .en Onegin, is lunch 
superior, but the Russian set has the 
pourer of authenticity, and for all its teclt- 
nical shortcomings makes a more vivid 
and convincing impact. G. 1. 

TCHAIKOVSKY: Sérénnde .1lrlarrcoligtre 
(sec LALO). 

®® TCI-iAIKOVSKY: Symphony No. 4, 
in F d/icon, Olt. 36. Suisse Romantic Or- 
tbest-a, 'Robert Dcnzler cond. Rtcrtatoxn 
S 29082 S2.98, IL 19012 $1,0S. 

Interest: Standard symphony 
Performance: Quite good 
Recording: Fine 
Stereo Qualify: Expellent 

Fhis low -price Richmond issue offers a 
performance of Tchaikovsky's -Fourth Sym- 
phony that is far and away superior to 
l.ontlon's own higher -price version by Al- 
bert 'Milli and the Paris Conservatory 
Orchestra. Deuricr has a firm, extroverted, 
exciting conception of the music; (lie 
Suisse Romande Orchestra plays exceed- 
ingly well for hint; anti the sound, in both 
mono and stereo, is fine. This is one of 
the better recordings of Ole work and a 
decided bargain. á)I.11. 

VERDI: Olello (see p. 1>8). 

Qs ® ViVALDI: Concerto in C. for Pic- 
colo, Strings, and Conlitzrto (1'. 79); Trio 
in G .Uinor for Violin, Lute, and Con- 
tinuo (P. J,. 7, No. 2); Concerto, in It -flat 
Major for Strings and Continuo (P. 410); 
Concerto fit F for Flute, Oboe, Violin, 
Bassoon, and Continuo (P. 323); Sonata 
in G for 7 zoo Violins mud Conlinno (P. p. 
7 No. 4). P: William 1ie1111 (picculu); 
Joseph fadorre (lute); Julius Baker (Bute); 
Harty Shulman (oboe); Anthony Chetchis 
(bassoon); Max Gobcrman and Fred M;uu- 
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Zella (violins); Jun Schneider (cello): Eu- 
genia Earle (harpsichord); New York Sin- 
fonietta, Max Gobcrmao cond. LIBRARY OF 
RECORDED MASTERPrEcas, Vol. 1, No, O. 

Qs Q VIVALDI: Concerto F illnjor for 
Three Violins, Strings, and Couinn,o (P. 
278); Concerto in G Minor for Flute, 
Oboe, Violinl, Bassoon, and Continuo (P. 
903); Concerto in C Minor for Strings, 
and Continuo (I'. 43R); Conncerto iu C 
Major for_,llrn,dolin, Strings, and C.on- 
4inuo (P. 134); Concerto in it -flat Major 
for Strings and -Continuo (P. 363). Sonya 
1'fOnosolF, Nadia KOutZen. Adana ISronne, 
and fax Gohcrman (Violins); Julüts 
Raker (flute); Harry Shulman (oboe); 
Anthony Chccchia (bassoon); Jean Schneid- 
er (cello); Sol Goichbetg (mandolin); Eu- 
genia Earle (harpsichord); New York Sits- 
fonictta, Max Gohcrman cond. LIBRARY OF 
RecoRntco MwsT):RI'reeteS, Vol. 1, No. JO. 

Qs ® VIVALDI: Concerto in G Major 
for Two Mandolins, Strings, and Organ 
(I'. 133); Concerto in I) rl1njor for Fine, 
Oboe, Violin, Bossobn, and Continuo (P. 
207); Concerto in A Major for Viola 
d'Annbre, Strings, and Continuo (P. 233); 
Sonata -in C Minor for Violin, Cello, and 
Continuo (P. p. 7 No. 1). Sol Goichbc,g 
and Mary 7.clnick (mandolins); Julius 
Baker (flute); Harry Shulman (oboe): 
Anthony Chccchia (bassoon); Walter 
'Trampler (viola d'amore); Felix Galimir 
and Max Gobehian (violins); Jean 
Schneider and Charles-ivIcCrackcn (cellos); 
Eugenia Earle (harpsichord and organ); 
New York 5infonietta, Max Gobcrusan 
cond. 1_1B)ARY OF RECORDED MASTERPIECES, 
Vol. 1, No. U. 

Qs e VIVALDI: Concerto in G Major 
for Two Violins, Two Cellos, Strings, and 
Continuo (P. 135); Concerto in D Major 
for Flute, Strings, and Continuo (P. 136); 
Concerto in E ,41inor for Strings and Con - 
1;71110 (P. 127); Concerto in C Major for 
Bassoon, .Strings, and Continuo (I'. 50). 
Felix Gali,nir and Nadia Koutzctt (violins,); 
Charles dfcCrackcn and Thaddeus Brys 
(cellos); Harold Jones (flute); Leonard 
Sharrow (bassoon); Eugenia Earle (harpsi- 
chord); New York Sinfonictta, Max Gobcr- 
,nan cond. LIBRARY OF RECORDED MASTER- 
Prrc.rs, Vol. 1, No. 12. 

Qs % VIVALDI: Concerto i_n C ,Nino,' 
for Two Violins, Strings, and Cont. 
(P. 436); Concerto in C Major for Flute, 
Oboe, Violinn, Bassoon, and Continuo (P. 
82); Concerto in F Major for Viólo 
r(.4u,oe, Two Oboes, Bassoon, Two 
lions, 411111 Continuo (P. 286); Concerto 
in t) :Major for Strings and Continuo (P. 
197). Helen l(sealseasser, Nadia Koutzen, 
and Max Gobermao (violins); Julius Raker 
(flute); Harry Shill nian. Leonard Arne', 
and Harry Smyles (oboes); Anthony Chce- 
rhia (bassoon); Jean Schneider (cello); 
Claire Kroyt (viola ti'amore); Joseph Eger 
and Donald Corrado (horns); Eugenia 
Earle (ha psicltord); Nets' York Sinfoni- 
ctta, Max Gohcrman cond. IItut.514Y or 
Ri.cottm;n MAsm.Rt'u;cEs, Vol. 2. No. 1. All 
albums by mail order only, 150 West 821141 

St., New lark 24, N. V. 58.50 (subscrip- 
tion), 510.00 (non -subscription). 

Interest: For 'the Vivaldi lover 
Performance: Average 
Recording: Unresonant 
Stereo Quality: Very good 

Thcsc latest volumes in the admirable 
Library of Recorded] Masterpieces project 
of recording the complete 'corks of Vivaldi 
include twenty-two chansbcr and orches- 
tra] works. Not all of these, of course, arc 
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The stereo tape recorder you've been waiting for 
At last- a stereo tape recorder with the design and feel of a professional instrument together 
with the built in performance quality and operating features to make professional stereo 
recordings. Compare the Concord 880 with any other tape recorder at any price. See why 
the 880 is in a class by itself. Three Heads Superior stereo recording quality with profes- 
sional three head arrangement. Three Speeds Superb sound quality with maximum tape 
economy. Over 16 hours may be recorded on a single 7" reel. Computerized Channel Selector 
Note at a glance the mode of operation of the recorder-even from across the room. Push 
Button Operation Easiest to operate of any tape recorder. Operates from PLAY to FAST FOR- 

WARD or REWIND without STOP. Electronics Self contained stereo 'record and playback 
preamplifiers and 10 watt power amplifier. High impedance outputs for playing through high 
fidelity system. True stereo sound separation with second channel speaker in case cover. 
Sound on Sound Recording Perfect for music and language study. Plus Four track monaural 
recording, setting of record levels without tape moving, individual channel and master level 
and tone controls. Automatic record equalization shift, automatic pressure roller disengage- 
ment, automatic reel end stop, two VU recording meters, records while operating as a 

stereo public address system. Frequency response 40 to 16,000 cycles ± 2 DB. Wow and 
flutter less than .15% at 71/2 IPS. 
Price including all accessories: $399.95 
Write Today for Concord's booklet "880-All the Facts" explain- 
ing why the 880 is the tape recorder you've been waiting for. 

1 
ELECTRONICS CORPORATION 

Dept. A 809 North Cahuenga Boulevard, Los Angeles 38, Calif. 
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*The science of hearing. And j_ when playing yourirecords on 
thé new LESA CD2/21 automatic 
stereo record changer, you will 
then realize what you've been 
missing. Designed by world fam- 
ous Italian 
craftsmen. 

FREE brochure e. dexter nine 
(1(CTROPHONO d PARTS CORP.UPT.H. d., S30 CANAL Sl.,N.r.13 

LEM 
,.,,,,i.,r.-,.,, $4450 
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NOW ! TOP HIGH FIDELITY 

AUTHORITIES TELL YOU 

HOW TO CET MORE OUT 

OF YOUR EQUIPMENT 

-SAVE MONEY. 
IN THESE RIDER BOOKS 

Noonan H. Cnotshurat 
STEREOPHONIC SOUND (2nd Ed.). Reflects the most 
advanced state of the stereophonic sound art. 
" . valuable to those who like Ikeir 'fidelity' high 
and "realistic'," Electronics World. $2.90. 
BASIC AUDIO, 3 -VOLUME LEARN BY PICTURES COURSE. 

. experimenters and more experienced'hobby- 
iate milt find no other syllabus atore richly infor- 
mative or authoritative. " High Fidelity Magazine, 
$ vols., soft covers. $8.70i.eloth, $9.95. 

Hernian Buretrin 
GETTING THE MOST OUT OF YOUR TAPE RECORDER. 
What makes one tape recorder operate better than 
another; how to achieve best performance is ex- 
plained clearly in non -technical language. $4.25, 
FUNDAMENTALS OF HIGH FIDELITY. Tells you how to 
select the best equipment tot- the money and 
achieve the best, performance from it. $2.95. 

David F'ideli>ian 
REPAIRING HI-FI SYSTEMS. Save money! "Deals 
authoritatively . , , with test gear and techniques, 
the major troubles encountered ft. various system 
co»iponeñte." High Fidelity Magazine. $3.90. 
GUIDE TO AUDIO REPRODUCTION ".. , one can learn 
a lot about practical audio engineering by study- 
ing this book for a few hours , . " Journal of 
the Acoustical Society of America. $3.50. 

Abraham B. Cohen 
Ill -F1 LOUDSPEAKERS 9, ENCLOSURES. ". , , the clear- 
est and moat complete treatment we have yet re- 
viewed on the entire subject , " Popular Elec- 
tronics. Marcoeover, $4.601 cloth, $5.50. 

David Alark 
HOW TO SELECT & USE YOUR TAPE RECORDER. Saves 
money for those about to purchase a tape recorder, 
shows you how to use it for best results, $2.95. 
At electronic jobbers, bookstores, or order direct. 

' JOHN F. RIDER PUBLISHER, INC. 
KIBLU 116 W. 94th St, New York 11, N.Y. 

of equal value, and some merely repeat 
standard baroque formulas. Iiut there is 

a wealth of fascinating trtttsicon these fite 
records. notably the dramatic Grim :trio ín 
B -(lot Major for Strings and Continuo (P. 
410); the delightful Mandolin Conrcrto in 
C Major (1'. I 31); the Concerto in F Major 
P. 278), with its intrigiiing interplay for 
the three solo violins; Lite Concerto in G 

Major (P. 135). \rich its unusual coin hilt a 
lion of two violins and two cellos; and the 
Concerto íit F Major (I'. 281i), in which the 
viola d'ainore is contrasted with two oboes 
and two horns. The styles range front the 
earlier polyphonic technique of such a 

work as the Concerto for Strings in Ii 
Minor (P. 127) to the galan! Rnan'nct' of 
the Bassoon Concerto in C: Afajot- (P. 50). 

As in the earlier volumes, Max Goiter - 

man leads vigorous. spirited. incisive per- 
formances. His iitst iinicntalists are fine 
player, if not always consistent in then 
embellishments. For instance, cadential 
(rills are sometimes added but /just as 

often omitted, and phrasings are too often 
treated in long, soggy lines rather than 
articulated ta'ntly according to Baroque 
usage. Best while the stylistic inconsist- 
ency á; 'unfortilnatc. the playing on the 
whole is guhe good, thought more polished 
in the orchestral works than in the chato- 
ber concertos anti sonatas. The albums 
include complete .ini n'iat the scores as well 
as extcnsiv'c program annotations. The 
sound, in general, is unrtxonant, dry, and 
slightly strident, but most of the balances 
axe good, and the stereo is natural. I. K. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

® VIVALI)I: The Four Seasons. Virtuosi 
di Ronla. Renato Fasano coml. Axoto. S 

35877 7 S5 98. 

Interest: Baroque favorite 
Performance: Erquisife 
Recording: Rich -sounding 
Stereo Quality: Ideal 

By the latest count, there are 'now sixteen 
versions, twelve in stereo, of Vivalcdi s re- 
markable The Fotn" Seasons, btu it is hard 
to imagine a more peisuasiye, technically 
more accomplished, or more attn.ictively 
recorded treatment than that offered on 
this rt.-cording. taken from the Angel al- 
bum of the complete Opus S. Thc'fourtcen 
brilliant iostromentalists Of the Virtuosi 
di Roma approach the tniusiC tcit)i bold- 
ness :mild exuberance, but their playing is 
superbly controlled and almost ninbeiicv- 
alily precise. Fasano's ;uIraCtiVC e<tltCCp 
tion (lows hetwecn the extremes of classi- 
cal rigidity and excessite romanticism. 
illis tempos are relaxed and natural, and 
in the rich recorded sound the string 
groups and harpsichord are always in ex- 
CCIICIIt halauCe, C. J. 

® WAGNER: Overbite to Der Fliegeode 
Hnllditder; Overture lo Tnm Butner. 
Tristan nod hoick: Prehicfe to Act I. Die 
llleistersinger: Prelude to Act I. Czech 
Plii11ia4-nlonac Ou'ClieStlt. FtAm hontrit- 
srhn\' cuiid. I',A111.1A.tur\ r I'LP S 153 SII,118. 

Inlaresi: Wagneriana 
Performance: Solid 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Quality: Good 

In this recording Franz Konwitschny once 

more proves to he a tern capable conduc- 
tor of tlragner's music. IIis tempos are 
invariably well chosen; his orchestral bal- 
ances and dynamics and his sense of 
dlanta are note\tartlty. -I'he excerpts front 
Tri.clrn, nod !softie and Der Flicgeircle 
1-la!lh'ntler' are particularly satisfying. 
These may not he performances of daz. 
/ling virtuosity, but the disc is good value, 
and the stereo sound is thoroughly ade- 
quate. ( J. 

IVAGNER: Complete ('unto 11'orks. 
Iln ice I-iungerl'urd (piano). li,tvurriit 
Ft:.rrtv.u. \fAsies CL.-tssrs, INC. 1.081' 
5179-$2 two 12:inch discs 515.00. Avail - 
aide from Bayreuth Fest15al Master 
Classes, litc., 42' West 58th Street, New 
York 19, N. V., or 1'cstspielhaus, Bayreuth, 
\Vest Germany. 

Interest: Litfle-,known Wagner 
Performance: First -rafe 
Recording: Warm and realistic 

This h;tntisolric set, .a do Mast', piit':t [el y 

produced edition, is the first of an in- 
tended series devoted to the early works 
of Wagner; the profits Hon its sale arc to 
be used to provide scholarships for young 
American artists to study ;It Bayreuth. 

The music includes the Sonata in lb-Ilal 
Major, written ins 1831, when Wagner was 

N 

1- 

RP.xATp F-tsAxo 
A rrn'tt SEASONS both exuberant and precise 

eighteen; the Sonata in A Major (1831); 
the Fantasia in F -shard Minor (I811); the 
Album -Sonata in A -flat Major, (1853) writ 
ten for Mathilde \Vescntlonck; the Album- 
blatt its C \f;tjtar (1861), for (he Princess 
Metternidt; the Albutnblatt in F Minor 
("Arrival it the Black Swans"), for Count- 
ess Pourtak-s (1861); and the Aibunthlatt 
iu ,E -flat Major (1875), for Betty Schott. 

Sincethe majority of these works are 
Carly Wagner, ?iu1 the style of coauposi- 
I. inn n except ill some or the album pieces, 
beans little relationship to his gigantic 
operatic creations, the set is of somewhat 
specialized interest. Vet this is rail intrigu- 
ing collection, not only for .historical rea- 

sons hut also for the outstanding playing 
of Bruce i-Itangcrford, an Australian -born 
pianist who is pianist its residence c>f the 
Bayreuth Festival muster classes. lila 
tyann, intelligent interpretations help 
bring the music to life, and iris perform- 
ances have been well recorded. An ele- 
gant illustrated brochure is included. 1. K. 

WEBLR\: six Bagalrllés, op. 9 (sec 
BERG). 
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COLLECTIONS 
® MANUEL LOPEZ RAMOS: La Giti- 
tart'a Clásica. Mach: (;haconne in I) Mi- 
nor. Ponce: Surabarrcle in the Style of A. 
Scarlatli. A, Scarlalti: Cavattvt (arr. M. 
Ahlóniz). Casteli iovo-Tedesco:.Sonata for 
Guitar. Tansrnan: Rarearo//e. Tarrega: 
Recuerdos de la Alhambra. Manuel López 
Ramos (guitar). I1OSTON 11 216 $1.98. 

Interest: Guitar debut 
Performance: Highly accomplished 
Recording: Excellent 

In his disc debut, Manuel l..ópez Ramos, 
a thirty -two -year -old Argentinian gnitar- 
ist, demonstrates a thoroughly solid tech- 
nique, which he sometimes, as in the 
Bath, uses to spectacular if not ctltvays 
artistic .advantage- He consols a wide 
range of tonal colors, so that the modern 
works. and especially the C.astchtuovo 
Tedesco sonata, Homage to Boccherini, 
are especially evocative and cttjoyal> e. 

'J he reproduction, so close -to that it 
catches the sounds of the lingers on the 
frets, is very natural in quality. L K. 

Qs WHITTE\)ORE AND LOWE: Ex- 
oligrrc. Ravel: Prelude to the. Night (from 
lint/>codie Lspagorol). Scott: Lotus Land. 
Cui: Orientate. Grilles: The White Pea- 

s. cork (/rmn Unman Stretches). Debussy: 
Clnnds (from Trots Noct-urnes). Rach- 
manirroff: Tears (front Suite No. 1.). Bax: 
The Poisoner! Eon -wain. Arthur Whitte- 
more and jack Lone (pianos). C,APrroi. SP 
8550 5 X18. 

Interest; Two -piano grab-bag 
Performance: Chromium plate 
Recording: Clean 
Stereo Quadily: OK 

There is no mistaking that this release is 

directed towards the "popular" public. 
Apart horn the fact that it labels as "ex- 
otic" music that is, for the most part, 
perfectly standard concert material. Capi- 
tol has gone a step further to describe the 
alhnnt's material as "lush impressionistic 
moods for two pianos." Lis view of this, 
it is not surprising to find the Whitte- 
more -Lowe performances a little souped - 
up, theatrical. and superficial, but their 
playing is characteristically polished. W.F. 

r 

® BRANKO KRSMANOVICH CHO- 
RUS OF YUGOSLAVIA: At Carnegie 
flail. Orff: Catulli Cart>rina: Excerpts 
¡roun Ifa-1 1. Scott (air.): ,1'nlrrnuadou. 
Dawson: Smut dh Will lle Dnne. Tajcc- 
ciah: Sing flora the Lord. Yugoslavian 
Suite: live other songs. liranko Krsmano- 
vich Chorus, Bogdan llahich cond. Moal- 
-tos M l' 576 5,1.98. 

Isilerest: For choral fanciers 
Performance' Fine 
Recording: Fair 

On this disc Monitor has done a good job 
of recording the Itranko Kt-smanavich 
Chorus of Yugoslavia's Carnegie Hall con- 
cert of November 20, 1960. The program 
is highly diversified, and the total results 
will no doubt please fanciers of choral 
singing, for Ibis is a well -disciplined group 
with some able soloists and plenty of 
spirit. Their arrangements of traditional 
Yugoslavian songs are appealing in their 
mu,lIecro l cimplid Iy, anti the singers' dic- 
tion in latiu, Italian, English, and various 
Slavic tongues is notably good. G.I. 
OCTOBER 1961 

ES- hATE! 

The NEW 

OTELLO 
with 

DEL MONAUO 

TEBALDI 
and 

V0 KAR'JAN 
Conducting THE VIENNA PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

Stereb: ,OSA 1324 3-12" Monó: A4352 
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mono 
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stereo 
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UQl`fGll`Q 

It begins. A whole new stereo era. 

RAVENSWOOD, the important new name in sound reproduction has created a 

stereo concept totally new, totally different, totally startling. 

Blessed wítlz a staff of ,incredibly proficient, imaginative and talented audio engi- 
neers; teamed with a grontp of critical and remarkably competent professional musicians; 
supported by the most ,sophisti-cated research and manufacturing facilities- 

RAVENSWOOD brings to stereo an inspired standard of performance impossible 
to achieve through conventional sound systems. 

Produced in Annapolis, Md., one of our nations research and development cen- 
ters, RAVENSWOOD is the product of a unique blending of skills. Many of its design 
and engineering personnel have participated in the planning of complex and highly 
classified communications systems for ttse by our Armed Forces. Their contributions to- 
ward accelerating and advancing the audio art are an acknowledged fact. Nov their 
abilities have been wedded with others sifted in the creation of music reproduction 
systems. This coordinated activity achieves its fittest expression in the production 
of RAVENSWOOD components. 

Right now your dialer has on display the complete series of RAVENSWOOD 
tuners, amplifiers, speaker systems and console models. 

Sec theut. 

Their performance and appearance will astonish you. But that's not surprising, 
for RAVENSWOOD has ushered in a new age of stereo. 

A DIVISION OF ANNAPOLIS CLLCTROACOUSTIC CORPORATION 

241 West St., Annapolis, Md. 
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Reviewed by NAT HENTOFF PETER J. WELDING 

Expfnitntiott of symbols: 

® = monophonic recording 
=..ilerrophoni r recording 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 
Qs CURTIS AMY AND FRANK BUT- 
LER: Groovin' flue. Curtis Amy (tenor 
saxophone), Frank Butler lit -tons), Car- 
mel) Jones (trumpet), Bobby Hutcherson 
(vibraphone), Frank Straxzcri (piano), Jim - 
in) Bonet (bass). ilunsome; Ciroaviu' little; 
leery Fronk: and three others. PACIFIC 
JAZZ 19 Set .93. 

Interest: Hot modern jet 
Performance: The trumpet is a comer 
Recording; Very good 
Stereo Quality: Competent 

This Is a good collection Of ntmexper- 
iuyenlal modern jatsa that is neither 
st:lf-tonsei(u:dv soulful not' <'nu>1iOlutlly 
withdrawn. C:ut Iis Army is a vigorous. hard - 
swinging tenor player, if not an especially 
originai one, and Frank Butler is a deft. 
imaginative, and tasteful dreohntcr. The 
major horn talent is Cantrell Jones, who 
plays with a Warm, singing tone and 
whose abilirt at melodic improvisation is 

Most impressive. The rest of the rhythm 
setlritrn is fully integrated, and both plait- 
ist FrtikSt'az2CTi anti vibittf flobl)v 
Ilnicherson play with sport, litttber deci- 
siveness. <'s'. /I. 

RECORDNG OF SPECIAL MERIT 

® TI-tE MUSiC OF QUINCY JONES. 
Benny Bailey (trumpet), Ake I'trsson 
(trombone), Joe Harris (drums); various 
instrumentalists. The Goirlen '!'ouch: 1'nt 
Cone: Irma Brach: oral flee others. Autt;o 
LP (f>3 $4.98. 

Interest: Tasteful small -band jazz 
Performance: Warm, spirited 
Recording: Sharp and live 

Gashing in on the reCClit inst:era in Ile 
Ouincy Jones Orchestra, Argo has brought 
out a collection that features the work 
of- three members of the hand-trumpeter 
Benny Bailey, drummer Joe Harris. and 
Swedish erontltonist Ake fees oh-Anti 
eight attractive JOiics compositions. The 
hoer information is misleading: the al- 
bum was cut in Sweden ill early October, 
19:i9-before the three ntcn had jollied the 
Jones outfit -milder 1'etsson's leadership, 
and it was issued there as "Quincy, Here 
We Come." `1 he varying persnnüel on 

OCTOBER. 1961 

the selections are composed of members of 
the Harry Arnold Band, Sweden's top jazz 
orchestra, for which Jones has done 
great dear) of writing. 'The lineups are a 

virtual Who's -Who of Scandinavia's Icatl- 
ingljazz ti'uisicians. This disc oilers a well- 
ba12_nCcd program of straightforward. un- 
pretentious modern swing, with Bailey's 
crisp and exuberant trumpet work always 
outstanding. P. J. W. 

® ART BLAKEY, CHARLIE PERSiP, 
ELVIN JONES, AND PHILLY JOE 
JONES: !brunt Night of Bird -land, Vol. 
2. Art Blakey, Charlie I'ersip, Elvin Jones. 
Pltilly Joe Jones (drums); small combo. 
"runt; 11p: ;l Night ii, 'lutti.t/n; and twelve 
dithers. Routiertrt SR 520 (i7 15.98. 

Interest: For the drum buffs 
Performance: Virtuosic 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Quality: Realistic 

-I'luls is :1 rloctuIOC'tl(ritinn {1f rill 5111111111 

drum festival held at T1irtIL'tnd, hi New 
York, by a major drum manufacturer. Al - 

(hough four explosively individual per- 
cussionists are on hand. the xtstt)ts are 

-":0,11.1) 

KENNY Donnas! 
Hord hop with no holds boned 

'Thunderously ('lull for all hut drum sin - 

dents and rhythtitophiles. Nor even the 

late Big Sid Catlett or Baby })odds could 
carry a whole album by drurnrniug alone. 
Nor are the notes adequate in identifying 
the soloists in the ensemble passages. Al. 11. 

® ARNET'T COBB: Ballads by Cobb. 
Arhell Cobb (temor saxophone), Red Gar- 
land (piano :1 id celesta), George Doviyier 

(bass), J. C. heard (drums). 1-Viilnu Weep 
of tide: Illrtc aged Sootinte-nta1' ?true 

1'I'uíiilerful 1 orle: and four others. Purrs- 

-m-1: ii $498. 

r 
. 

--ILAI 

Interest: Background music 
Performance: Unimaginative 
Recording: Live and close 

Like most Musicians who have become 
beat known as stumping extroverts, Arnett 
C_ohb lacks die subtlety to sustain a whole 
album of ballads. His tone ís big and 

wen ut, and he generally avoids obvious 

sentimentality, but he is often at a loss 

for fresh ideas once .he has staled the mel- 

ody. N. H. 

RECORDING OF S.PI:CIAI. MERIT 

® LOU I)ONALDSON: Light -Foot. Lou 
Donaldson (alto saxophone), Herman 
Foster (piano),. Peck Morrison (bass), 

Jill my Worutworth (drums), Ray Barret - 
to (conga). Light -loot; Hog ,L nw; Many 

Min; and four others. )11,i, Non: d(Yi9 

$1.98. 

Interest' Alive modern jazz 

Performance: Driving intensity 
Recording: Superior 

Yon get an idea of how spontaneous gird 

unrehearsed this album is on the second 

track, where a false. start on the blues flog 
Maw and leader Lou Donaldson's result- 

ant pithy instructions as to how he walrus 

it performed have been included. Yet this 

disc is several cuts above the average re- 

lerisc, primarily bee -tune of the anihoril5 
tise playing of Donaldson, a player who 

has developed into a wholly individual 
saxophonist, and to Herman Foster's 

sturdy. striding work at the piano. 'There 

is sufficient variety of material here to 

hood the listener's interest throughout. 
P.J. W. 

RECORDING OF SP1?CiAL \1GRlI' 

® i:LiNNY DORMANT: Whistle Stop. 

Kotnly Dorh;on (trumpet), llatik 'llobley 
(knee saxophone). Kenny Drew (piano). 
Paul Chanthe s (bass), l'ltilly Joe piles 
(druids). )'hilly Tcii':.+t,: /1u1Jtlo; Sunset; 
and form olheiy. itt,ur. Noce: ,.106$ $1,98. 

interest: Gutsy'hard bop 
Performance: Burn -right intense 
Recording: Excellent 

Formerly (rout -line partners lit Art 
Illakey's ferocious, hard -hop Jan Messen- 

gers. tompetci Kenny Dnrlrnn anti tenor 

sexist flank Mobley afTir in this t)ülleCtion 

a re-ere:111trit of that getup's oo-holds 
barred approach. -Phis set follows the 

nslltll patlei'1r-short ensemble statements 
that lead In lengthy solo elaborations by 

the two h<n'u's and the piano. As a result, 
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there is nothing especially new or original 
in either Dorham's or Mobley :s forceful 
work here-although, since they were char- 
ter ínenibcrs of the group that more Or 

less established the pattern for this type 
of small -group playing, there is an assur- 
ance and authority here that few of the 
latter-day hard -bop units have. It is a 

pleasure to 'hear these two in tandem 
again. P. J. if . 
® TOMMY DORSEY'S GREATEST 
BAND. Tommy Dorsey (trombone), Tom - 
111y Dorsey Orchestra. Boogie hi oo ie; 
Amor; Bid She's My Buddy's Chick; Swing 
High; Like a Lelif fu the Wind: and 
seventeen others. 20th-Ct:,xruav Fox -f(:1. 
101-2 57.96. 

Iinteresi: Faintly iazz-tinged 
Performance: Earthbodnd 
Recording: Adequate 

This hefty two -disc serving of the sleek, 
creamy treacle dispensed by the Tommy 
Dorsey aggregat.iou is garnered from two 

recording sessions, one, made in 19.1-1, with 
a large string section; the second, made 
later, with a normal saving -hand instru- 
mental complement. The music from 
both sessions is monotonous, for the band 
offers a superficially attractive sentimental 
approach that soon palls, and there is a 
singular lack of adventurousness in file 
arrangements, which arc, for the most 
part, a mishmash of clichés. They might 
serve as classic examples of what was 
Wrong -with most of the large swing bands. 
The sound ís good for its age. P. J. W. 

® CURTIS FULLER: (toss of the Soul - 
Stream Trombone. Curtis Fuller (trom- 
bone), Ynsef Latecf (tenor saxophone 
and flute) Freddie Hubbard (trumpet), 
N'alter Bishop (piano), Stn Martin 
(bns), Buddy Catlett (bass). Chaatized; 
1:+t1 Beautiful; The' Coed; and four 
othes. \1'Aut rict: Sd 2035 3.98. 

Interest: Undistinguished 
Performance: Dim 
Recording: Rather pinched 

Curtis Fuller, a technically fluent disciple 
of J. J. Johnson, has yct to develop a con- 
sistently absorbing trombone style of his 
own. Since he dominates the solo space 
on this album, the music is accomplished, 
but rather shallow in emotional substance, 
There arc i ore rewarding moments from 
the other two horn -men, but both have 
made considerably better recordings. 'f he 
rhythm section is solid but seldom in- 
spired. N. N. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 
® DIZZY GILLESPIE: The Creates' of 
Dizzy Gillespie. Dizzy Gillespie (trumpet.); 
Dizzy GillespieOrchestra 00 eight tracks; 
small combo on four tracks, Alenlcen; 
Anthrnpoloo; Good Bait; and nine 
others. RCA \ eammL Ll'M 2393 S3.98. 

Interest: A roaring big band 
Performance: Brilliant Dizzy 
Recording: Competent 

In the opinion of some Gillespie minnircrs, 

KLH has introduced a new speaker 
system - the Model' Ten. 

We believe the Model Ten will serve 
as a new standard of value among 
speaker systems -a standard beyond 
which advance for some time will be 
so difficult as to appear impossible. In 
the light of known technology, nothing 
further can be done to lower any 
costs without serious losses in per- 
formance. This performance cannot be 
improved without sharply increased 
costs. 

KLH is qualified to make these state- 
ments, because we are the only manu- 
facturer of loudspeaker systems in the 
United States who make in our own 
factory every part that in any way 
affects the performance of one of our 
products. We make the tools, the 
machines and the instruments that 
make and test the parts. 

This is why we can guarantee - as 
no other maker can - that any two 
systems of a given model (Model' Ten 
included) will match within ±11/ db, 
octave by octave and note by note, 
throughout their frequency range. 

Descriptive literiiturc, with the name of 
your nearest franchised KLH dealer, 
is available on request. 
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The KLH Model Ten speaker system 
Is smaller than our other models - 

a true boóhshelf speaker, 
Costs less than our other models - 

under$90, 
Operates with a 12 watt amplifier_ 

up to 60 watts if you wish., 
And - has the KLH sound. 

KLH 'RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

30 CROSS STREET, CAMBRIDGE 39, MASSACI-iUSETTS 
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this 20th Century 

music room 
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designed by Marion Heuer... 
furniture by Harvey ?robber... superb hi-fi/ stereo with source of sound 
by Shure... piano .by Baldwin... carpeting by V'Soshe 

.. fabrics by Boris Kroll, hi-fi/stereo amplifiers and 
preamplifier by Marantz, automatic turntable by 
Garrard, turntable by Thorens, speaker systems 'by 
Acoustic Research, FM/AM Multiplex tuner by Sher- 
wood, tape player by Ampex, Stereo Dynetic Phono 
Cartridge and Tone Arm by Shure, PLUS $5,000 cash to 
add a new room to your home or remodel an existing 
room from original plans by internationally renowned 
interior designer Marion Heuer, A.I.D. 

A veritable plethora of prizes! 
All this to introduce you to the breathtaking sound 
(and elegant appearance) inherent to modern com- 
ponent stereo in general, and the new Shure M33 and 
M77 Stereo Dynetic Phone Cartridges in particular. 

announcing the new 

SHORE 

No purchase is required; you simply listen to a Shure 
cartridge demonstration at your hi-fi dealer's showroom 
and describe your reaction to ;its singular sound re- 
creation qualities (in 25 words or less). If your state- 
ment wins (we don't expect an overabundance of 
entries, so your chances are rather good), you can 
begin building your music room. Should the winner 
have purchased a Shure cartridge as a result of the 
demonstration (a consummation devoutly tole wished), 
a magnificent $1,000 RCA Victor stereo record library 
win also be supplied, as are al] other awards, by Shure 
Brothers, Inc., 222 Hartrey Avenue, Evanston, Illinois. 

Contest ends February 28th, 1962. 

-üAQo-C3C) 
M33 aad M77 SERIES HIGH FIDELITY PHONOGRAPH CARTRIDGES 

Oulslandn.g achievement In super'os sound re c,erdion, Ultra -11011 TrackiuE Dressure: 
Fur.Eed'ugh Compliance. easy-Io,eelnee stylus; hrghesl fidelity ,eu,on3e: s,ecrally shielded acmnsl hum. 

M33 for 1.3 Km, Irncking, 536.50. M,77 far 3.5 En, tracking, 527.50. 
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a 
TAKE 
THE 

GUESS 
WORK 

OUT OF 
STEREO 

To achieve the utmost in realism 
through stereophonic sound repro- 
duction it is mandatory that the 
audio signals of all recording and 
playback channels be maintained in 
phase. Out -of -phase stereo repro- 
duction results in confused direc- 
tionality, diffuse sound, loss of bass 
response and reduction in center 
instrument presence. 

The STEREOSONICS PHASE 
COORDINATOR provides a simple 
and effective way to determine the 
phase of any audio signals or stereo 
high fidelity components. It may be 
used to measure the phase and 
stereo effectiveness of discs, tapes, 
multiplex broadcasts and micro- 
phone setups, and to distinguish 
honest two channel stereophonic 
material from pseudo or doctored 
stereo. 

FEATU ES: High impedance transformer 
inputs to permit use with all studio 600, 300, 
150, or 75 ohm grounded or ungrounded line 
systems, as well as with any high fidelity 
component. ' 

Individual input level controls, adjust wafer 
sensitivity for a wide range of input signal 
lemtels. 

function switch converts the PHASE COOR- 
DINATOR to a dual channel balance meter, 

?slay 'be removed from oil finished wood cabi- 
net for easy rack or panel `mounting. 

Cabinet Dimensions: 9'h" wide, 4'4" high, 
3" deep. 

Price: $29.50 Audiophile net at- your high 
fidelity dealer. 

For further information 
Mite to DEPT. P 

STEREOSONICS INC. 
BOX 4205 

Long Island City 4, New York 
102 

mtm if among than, the bristling trumpet 
,pl(1)cr sounds his best recorded in front 
of a big band. These reissue performances 
of the 11117-49 Gillespie oreIucstl'a provide 
further evidence ill support of this view. 
The band was hardly a precision instru- 
ment. nor were its arrangements always 
folly developed. but it did exhittit striking 
élan and its performances certainly indi- 
cated some of the possible directions of 
big -band jazz, diicclions that 'inforttt- 
it;llcly hate been left largely tulicxptotcd. 
Gillespie is in t'ibrtnt ctnnnt;md ilnottgh- 
rtut, and he receives fiery support on sev- 

eral numbers from the late Chang Pozo, 
who played conga demos ,as if he were a 

revolutionary and they were his mtttri- 
rions. 

Also Icry much worth having again arc 
the small -combo performances, with Milt 
jacksorl, Don Byas, and Rat' Brown, 
among others. Now that Victor again ap- 
pears to be serious in its desist to (lase 
available its more important jazz musters, 
perhaps it may yet reissue the supenb leis- 
Unicrrl series that appeared briefly on its 
defunct Label X. 

Qs THE JIJIIii' GIUFFRE 3: Fusion. 
jimmy Giuffre ,(clarinet). Paid Blcr (pi- 
ano), Steve Sn'allotr (hass)..Srnnlin' tibo,u); 
Jesus Maria,: f iiz)rlra.is; lre ilrr Jlnrui>rgs 
vv! There; and fire othcis. \lasts: V 68397 

lmlerest: Overintellºctuelljazz 
P.rformancv: Very skilllful 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Nó+ much separation 

C'tarinetist-composer jinmty Giulfre's liut- 
sic scents to me to 1>c just Su mirth sterile. 
pointless noodling, and in this collection 
it attains :1 tics' Iced ttf musical aridity. 
Thete is a formless. hesitant, inconclusive 
quality :ihnnl each of the selections here, 
both in the written and iii the ¡improvised 
1>:lit. Chitin- may bate arrived at the 
"musical fusion" he so ardently desires,, 
and the interaction of the nio is. i sup- 
pose, ',iris sensitise, bite it has been 
achieved al the expense of all rational of 
itiuuinual coherence in the nrtlsir itself. 
What this .group plans evokes no response 
In ire, Tale wnnelcrtnint that the three 
exeCritllnts can take it all so seriously.. 

P. J 

® GRANT GREEN: Grunt's First Stand. 
Grant Green (guitar), "Babe Face" Wil- 
dette (organ), Ben Dixon (drums). retinas 

Ann's Tenrj,o: Blues for id r//a, ,uc'; 
Nobody's Bisi,re.sc if l 1)o, ;uttl tiltee 
others. Br.ere Non: 4.kí4 N4J8. 

Interest: Narrow 
Performance: Direct, emotional 
Recording: Close and clean 

Thit ix the fitst album h)' (:rani Green, it 
St. Lenin-belrn guilau'isl tvltu huts had t% - 
lenitive wandering experience with rhythm 
art<I blues groups and leaser credits with 
jail cuutibos. ilere Gtccn. whose beat is 
110 pretii y relaxed, strings with tatter 
Iinttaralness, and his lines are uncluttered.. 
Up to this point'iii his development. how- 
ever, he is low on ideas, alid white there 
is an an¡thorilaii c blues feeling in all be 
platys. a con maud of the blues ;clone ilota 
not make for a distinctive modern ja12z- 

ntan. The rhythm section is thndctri:1111y 
vigorous, but the rumbling of all electric 

organ is undeniably a distinct block to 
the lithe. crisp pulsation one expects of it 

good rhy t_h nr section. N. 11. 

® LIONEL H;\MI1'TON: String Cluc- 
¡icc, Lionel Hampton (vibraphone and 
vocals): various pctsonuclt .including Coo- 
tie Williams, Red Allen. and 1)izr.y Gilles- 
pie (trninpets): Johnny (-lodges. Chn 
Berry, Benny Carter Coleman Mel.; 1115, 

and Ben Webster (seeds), C,e. J?iui Dews 
Bells; On the Sunny Side of the .t'Irerl: 
Jir>itt' tt'illr 1eo1'is; and nine others. RCA 
Yic.'rolt LP\f 'd S1i 53 ,98. 

Interest: Essence of swing era 
Performonce: Offett nonpareil 
Recording: Adequate 

Some of the most satisfying recordings of 
small -combo swing -era jazi. were the result 
of studio dates led by Lionel Ffalnpton iii 
the 1930's, Nut all of these dozen sessions, 
from .1937-40 performances. are resplend- 
ently durable. \fany are, however, and 
the artimn stands as an indispensable file 
of any well-3'o0nuled ¡let/ collection. 
Among the best moments are jtrhnn) 
Hodges' loping. luminous Sunny Side of 
i11r .Street: Duerr Gillespie`s iF/men Lights 
Are 1 on: and a numher of passages from 
Red Allen's still underappreciateil trum- 
pet. the leader is unerringly swinging 
on vibes and consistently stunt)' in his 
husky vocal romps. A'.11. 

Qs RICHARD "GROOVE" 'HOLMES: 
Groove Holmes with Ben Webster owl 
Les' 31cCenn. Richard Holmes (organ) 
]leer \l'cl4ster (tenor saxophitlrc). 1..es \Is- 
C:arni (piano). d_fst'tCti(e " Prick)''. Lofton 
(troinbbllc), Grt,igc Freeman (guitar). 
Ron Jefferson ((burns). Thai /Ienlint' Feel - 
in': 1)e'<,9) Purple: (ion() Crowe; anti Iwo 
others. P,tctrlc.Jnzz 23 $3.98. 

Interest: Waste of Webster 
Performance: Only for Bíg Ben 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Very good 

The only good reason for recommending 
this album would ht.- foi' the presence of 
Doti \VCI>ster, bill the has been heard i11 

-nude more congenial sntrenimtdbtgs 611 

many other a1launrs. Ilene Webster has 
been plated in the midst of a group of 
generally inferior musicians. Organist 
Holmes has an a.utshakeable grasp of me- 
lodic and harmonic clichés. anal Les Mc- 
Cann might be called the Lawrence 'Welk 
of soul jazz. The other sidemen are com- 
petent enough. but Holmes anti McCann 
cripple the album. and. at times, even the 
imposing Mt'. 'Webster. N'. 11. 

Qs THE JAZZ FIVE' The Hooter. Vie 
Ash (tenor saxophone and clarinet), Hare 
Klein (baritone saxophone), Brian 1)cc 
(piano), \ialcofin Cecil (bass), 11i11 Fi(iCn 
and Tony \fans (thrusts). 7lcre l/ Is; 
The petite,': Still Life: and three others. 
Rtt'ricsion. RLP 9361 

Interest: Pale British soul' jazz 
Performance: Dogged 
Recording: Adequa+e 
Stereo Quality: Poor 

Most British tuoticrn juts is thin nil de- 
rivative, and this attempt to emulate 
American soul jazz is no exception. The 
musicians hit the eight notes, but !hey 
lack the power of the down-home orig. 
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jnaJs. '1 -he best soloist is the crisp. resil- 
ient pianist Brian Dee. 'I he rhythm see - 

: 45 a whole is more plodding than 
flowing. A'. H. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

® BUDD JOHNSON: Let's Swing! Budd 
Johnson (tenor saxophone), Keg Johnson 
(trombone), Tommy Fl inagatl (piano). 
George I)uvivicr (bass), Charlie Persil) 
(drums). Serenade in Phet'.i 1 On Have 
Ja'r's far You; 1)umntoivn ManhSrltan; and 
four others. I'xt+STIGE 2013 $4.98. 

Inhered: Mellow, reflective swing 
Performance: Assured 
Recording: Extremely good 

The bothers Johnson-tenor-saxist Budd 
and trombonist Keg-arc two swing -era 
veterans who have here pr<'(lnc'cd a thor- 
oughly delightful serving of lyrical ntaih- 
stream jazz. Budd is the featured soloist, 
and his flowing tenor statements :u -e 

picked up and answered by Keg's dark- 
tilisbl'cd trombone lines, Which ate gen.- 
erdly used to provide a contrapuntal 
cuskion for the saxophone's expansive em- 
broideries. Since neither man has an axe 
to grind; this is one blowing date (only 
the sketchiest of arrangements are used) 
that has produced some positive and com- 
pelling results. P. J. i17. 

Qs STAN KENTON Tire 1tomnnlic Ap- 
proach. St:nt Kenton (piano); Ernie Ilcrn- 
hardt. Bob Rolle, Larry McGuire. Sanford 
Skinner. and Dalton 'Smith (trumpets); 
Jim Amlone. Bob Fitzpatrick, Paul Hey- 
dorlf, and Dave Wheeler (truhones): 
Dwight Carver. Gordon Davison. Keith 
Lasnottc. and Gene Roland (mellophun- 
inms); Galie ilaItazar, Sam Donahue, 
Wayne Dunstan, Iliarvin Holladay, and 
1'cud Renzi (saxophones); Clive Acker 
(tuba): Peter (hivily (bass): Jerry McEctt- 
sic (drums); Ccorge Acevedo (Latin 
drums). When Your raver Hoc (mac; Al! 
the Tlii'ugc You Are; I'm Clad There Is 
Puns and nine others. C.sermt_ ST I;333 
!:Z.1.911. 

Interest: Danceable Kenton 
.Performonce: Occasionally ragged 
Recording: Bright and fresh 
Stereo Quality: Sharply defined 

The "restless searcher" Stan Kenton's new 
IwcIl ynlwee-piece band, now on the road, 
is built around the distinctive sound of 
the melluphortiiiin, an instrument that 
spans the tonal features of the trumpet 
and trombone and is designed to Kenton's 
own specifications. The new band is said 
in be a most exciting aggregation, but 
vest' little freshness or excitement is to be 
heard from these twebe overlush ballad 
interpretations. The bulk of the <itches- 
natiotts would seem to be by Kenton. who 
has mellowed considerably over the past 
nreutv'ears. There is 110110 of his former 
strident, pointless dissonance: in fact, the 
arrangements are surprisingly tame. The 
rhythm section is, as usual, the weakest 
clement. in Iris band, and the four -than 
tnellolthonhnu section has occasional in - 
tonal io.n Ili/Ill/1C% Still, this is fine dance 
music. 1'. J. W. 

® LENNY McBROWNE AND THE 
FOUR SOULS: Eastern Lights. Donald 
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there are three sides to every Capitol Record 
The artist, the music, and the sound. These are the three sides. The five new albums 
shown exemplify the quality of Capitol recording artists, and the music they perform. 
But they don't show the sound. This you must hear to appreciate. And these superb 
examples, in particular. 

Here are two facets of the musical genius of the late Sir Thomas Beecham. In 
Richard Strauss' tone poem, "EM Heldenleben," we bear the heroic majesty of the 
serious Beecham. It is a magnificent reading in superb sound, and his last major sym- 
phonic recording. The light, witty Beecham appears in the album "My Favourite Over- 
tures,' a delightful collection of Rossini, Mendelssohn, and Berlioz overtures performed 
in Sir Thomas' famous "lollipop" style. 

Violinist Nathan Milstein has made a long awaited new stereo recording of the great 
Brahms Violin Concerto in D Major. Anatole Fistoulari conducts the Philharmonia 
Orchestra. This is Milsteiñ s second recording of the Brahms for Capitol. The first has 
been considered one of the finest performances of all, by critics and public alike. We 
thiñk the new recording surpasses the old. The sound is overwhelming, especially ín 
stereo. 

Leonard Pennario contributes a particularly fine recital of the 24 Chopin preludes. 
And. very much in evidence is Pennarió s mature understanding of the composer, the 
music, and the instrument. In every aspect, a highly rewarding album. 

The Hollywood Bowl Symphony albums are extremely popular. The latest record- 
ing "Viking," is an excellent example of the reasons why. It's an exciting collection of 
eleven familiar orchestral selections by famed Scandinavian composers such as Grieg 
and Sinding.A fine thing.And so is the new Duophonic version of the immensely popular 
Bowl album, "Starlight Concert," with a bigger, broader sound for stereo enjoyment. 
(D )P-8276 

Hear these new Capitol albums. Hear these records witb three sides. Hear the art- 
ists, the music, and the remarkable sound that make Capitol records genuinely unique. 
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RADIO SHACK Corp, 
Itoatom, nc acholetis 

Send for your FREE personal copy of 
RADIO Sil.1CK'S 336-P AGE 1962 CATALOG 

Nationwide standard of excellence in 
Electronics, Music, Communications 

:Also receire all otter issues for 1 year! 
Our bigger, better catalogs offer the widest line of elec- 
tronic ¡arts and equipment in die world! Latest in Stereo. 

Hans Radio, Test Egoienrent, PrcRecordcd Tapes, 
Tape Recorder., (tecotd., Component Paris-plus 30 
pages of Yuen- fun-tobuild kits. Every item is easy to own 
on new No Money Down Credit 2,erses. Every hens is 

guaranteed to satisfy or your money back. 

M.AiL THIS COUPON TODAY 
itnnlO SIIACK Corp. Dept.61KISC 
730 Commonwealth Ave., Roston 17. Massachusetts 

Please send me Radio Shack's new 1962 Electronics 
Catalog and every new issue for the nest .12 months 
-all FREE and POSTPAID. 
Name 

Addresa 

City & Zone State 
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Sleet (trumpet), Daniel Jackson (tenor 
saxophone), Terry Trotter (piano), )horny 
Mond (bass), Lenny Mellíbwne (tlrunts). 
Saudi; No Considirallots; I Dun'! K1107c 

lire Alclody; and live others. Rtva.wioti 
RLP 3'16 SC 911. 

Interest: Solid, melodic modern ¡au 
Performance: Growing authority 
Recording:'BPighht and clean 

Lenny McBrowne's tightly -knit little hand 
showed considerable promise in íts initiitI 
LP rcicasc last year. This second Bile ful- 
fills that promise, for the \Vest Coast 
quintet has hlossomed forth info One of 
The most delightful and lyrical small 
gionps in recent months. The chief 
strength of the group is its cxiraOtdinary 
cohesiveness in both conception and exe- 

cution. Much credit is dice to tenorist 
Daniel Jackson, whose solidly colistrncted 
compositions amt arrangeiiienti provitic 
the soloists with something substantial oh 
which to base their related improvisations, 
and to Mcllrosfne, who is a tüest sctrsitivc 
drummer. 1'. J. IV. 

HANi' MOBLEY: Roll Call (sec is. 71), 

® JAMES MOODY: Wish Strings. 1Jattics 
Moody (alto 'and tenor saxophone.s and 
flute); various orchestral groups, 'I'orric 
Zito cond. Dorotlrce; I ave for .Sale; Ait- 
e4hrr Day: All Air Life; anti eight others. 
Anco LP 579 

Inreres'i: Overpreffy modern ¡au 
Performance: Self-conscious 
Recording: Superior 

9 

LOOK AGAIN... 
iT'S THE EXCITING NEW ERIC 3560T, 3 CHANNEL STERED 50 WATT "MUSIC POWER" AMPLIFIER. 
Ladies admire the satin -gold decor finishes ... men can't resist the realism of sound repro. 
duction. -Here is tomorrow's amplifier... today! Exclusive visual balanced power output indi- 
cator lets you pie -set and determine actual output to speakers. Clean response - 20 to 
20'.000 cps; total harmonic distortion less than 1% and individual controls for the ultimate 
In sound reproduction. 

A touch of the finger and sound comes alive in a way you've never experienced before! 
Pure sound... excitingly crisp ... brilliant ! Only Eric, the West's leading AM -FM tuner manu- 
facturer, could develop this advanced amplifier so per'ect in engineering and so low In 
price. $149.95 ..: slightly highest in the East. Willy today Tor complete specifications. 

Ask for Eric... highest quality at the lowest price. 

ERIC MULTIPLEX ADAPTOR, MX GOOD. Another example of Eric line engineer- 
ing and low price! Only the MX600D has the exclusive "Stereo Announcer" 
which automatically lights up when stereo is being broadcast. The Unit Is 
compatible with all Eric tuners and most other makes using wide bandwith. 
Additional amplifier stage assures- strong "fringe area" reception. Separate 
balance control for optimum separation. Audiophile net -$59.95. MX600 
semi -automatic ... $39.95. 

"Ils t A0I 
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ERIC ELECTRONICS CORPORATION 
1823 COLORADO AVE, SANTA MONICA, CALIF. 

The emphasis here is on overt rontanti- 
cisut, both in inifies \looíly'x sinuous Sax- 

ophone playing and in Ttirric 23tti s over- 
ripe-and, at times, turgid-arr:i.ngrnicnts. 
Most of the selections arc Slow-paced and 
ardently lyrical ballads. and \fooily's lints 
improvisations occasionally bog down in 
the enveloping luxuriousness of Zit-o's or- 
chestrations. There sloes result some 
pleasantly )art.-oricntcd.background music, 
though. P.J. if'. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

Q OLIVER NELSON: Nocturne. Oliver 
Nelson (alto and terror Oxxophtmes), Lem 
\\'inchcstci (Vihraharp), Richard \Vyands 
(piano), George Duyivicr (bass). Roy 
Fiarises (drums), Noei n-uc; /lob's Mires: 
Ata,, 1Vith a Horn; Frady r\ii>rni,r.'; and 
three others. l'itirsrten 13 5-l.9S. 

InferesF: Superior mood jazz 
Performance: Honest and direct 
Recording: Very good 

This is one of the more successful exam- 
ples of that recently evolved Is)brid called 
moot] jazz. Oliver Nelson plays its a 

broad, near -florid style, and he finds a 
perfect second in the late Lctu \1'inchester, 
Whose fluid, well -modeled vibraharp solos 
echo the effulgent romanticism of the Nel- 
son approach, The nature of the ididint 
dictates that neither of the soloists can do 
touch in the way of high -caliber improvi- 
sation, because they have to stay fairly 
close to the melody all the way through. 

1'. J. W. 

Q KID ORN': Rill Or)'! Favorites! Kiel 
Ory (trombone), Alvin Alcorn (trntnpet). 
{shit Gonici (clarinet). Cedric Haywood 
(piano), Jrtlien Davidson (guitar), N'til- 
ntats itlaud (bus), 'Minor Hall (drums). 
Careless Love; Panama; Oh, Didn't He. 
l;rurrble; !h. LA fins; ;rticl thirteen others. 
Co,-re\tr'ott.stty \i 12041/2, two 12 -inch 
discs S9.9(1. 

Interest: Nostalgic 
Performance: Uneven 
Recording: First-rate 

Thee 19116 sessions by the durable Inn- 
isi:nia-born jazzman kid Ory are not 
among the more luminous examples of 
sintagc New Orleans style. Ory himself 
is a limited soloist. although hís ft'w 
gnu Ill)' casual vocals are attractive. The 
other horn -men aic occasionally sr_itnnlat- 
ing, particularly clarinetist Comer. but 
they are not of the lint rank. The rh)dun 
section is .steady, though not exactly air- 
borne. \\'bile the ensemble passages indi- 
cate surprising vitality from time to tints, 
they are too often pecking iu flexibility. 

N. Id. 

CECiI. PAYNE: Cecil Prr)ne I'erfonufrtg 
Clrarlfe Parker (see p. 70). 

DJANGO RLINH,4ILDT: Djmtgology (sec 
p. 71). 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERiT 

® LEM W iNCFIESTER: /bloater Opus. 
Lent Winchester (vibraphone), Frank \Ness 
(flute), flank Jotted (piano), Edtiic Junes 
(bass), Gus Johnson (cottons). Another 
Opus: lire ,1lctliu': and three others. 
PRI.SttGE/NEw JAsiz 8244 84.98. 
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Interest: A strong memorial 
Performance: Lem's best 
Recording: Very good 

Lent Winchester died early this year in a 
gun accident,; and this is one of his last 
performances on record. Here he was 
clearly emerging as a substantial-, in<li- 
i-idual soloist. and the album as a whole 
is refreshingly buoyant and relaxed. 
Frank \ycsc remains the most naturally 
skillful and full -toned of the jan flutists. 
and the rhythm section is flowingly con- 
fident. Winchester played with superior 
fluency, and be illso had fresh ideas and 
the ability to construct long. logically or- 
dered solos, as in the ruminatively evoca- 
tive Rlrtes Prayer. Mr. Winchester will he 
missed. N. H. 

Qs LARRY S1'RICE: The Rig Sonirrl o/ 
Lorry "Wild» IVriee. Lalry \[-rice (drums). 
Bob Bryant (trumpet), Jim Spaulding 
(tenor and alto saxophones and flute). 
Bobby lllivins (organ). I-Ii,sky, Church 
Seal: Saneh'a's Dream:: and seven others. 
Pactric hiss 24 55.95. 

Interest: Guffy small -group jazz 
Performance: Appropriately soul-ful 
Recording: -Rich' and full 
Stereo Qcollty; Vivid 

Larry Write drums a gospel -cum -soul 
quartet through a generally satisfying pro- 
gram Of ten fervent and attractive num- 
bers in the funky, gutsy style that is so 

much In vogue. The group plays with a 

consistency of taste and inventiveness that 
is decidedly.' not typical of this approach, 
yet it is an approach that never strays too 
Lyn- from the basic blues quality. \fries 
is a volcanic drummer whose woxk is oc- 

casionally too bitsv fir the earthy sim- 
plicity of the horn lines dispensed by 
tun Tílpeter itryant and saxist Spaulding. 
More compatible results could he achieved, 
it seems no nu, if Wricc were less con- 
cerned with showmanship. P. 1. 1V. 

© LESTER YOUNG: <'Prec." Lester 
Young (tenor saxophone); unidentified 
personnel. Lester Leaps In; Sunday; Des- 
tination Moon: and three' others. Cit Lute 
PARKER Rs:cones PLP 402 $5.9$. 

Interest; Nol'the best Pros 
Performance: Spotty 
Recording: Poor 

The second release of Charlie Parker Rec- 
ords is not as important as the first, "Died e 
Is Free." Once again, the company has 
not tried diligently, enough to identify the 
accompanying ,musicians or even to assign 
a date to these on -location recordings. 
\Iv own guess would be that they were 
made in the early. or middle 1950's, and 
the trumpet -player may be Jessie Drakes, 
playing fluently 'but with little personal 
distinctiveness or thrust. 

Young was hot in his best form when 
this was recorded, although there are some 
eloquent passages, particuiai-f on tits bal- 
lads, in which he ís gently poignant. The 
aural balance is poor. and there is too 
much crowd noise. The liner notes mis- 
understand the nature of Young's music 
in his last years. Ile had not stopped 
growing. Altogether, though, this album 
is expendable. N. H. 
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Double your Listening Pleasure with 

NEW.. exclusive on 
the famous 4 -track 

S505 
Stereo Recorder 
This new, deluxe version of 
the famous Concertone 505... 
in gleaming brushed stainless 
steel...will meet your most exacting demands for reproduction of profes- 
sional quality. Its exclusive playback feature, Concertone's REVERSE-O- 
MATIC, plays 4 -track stereo tapes from start to finish, reverses, then plays 
the other stereo tracks...automatically! It doubles listening pleasure and 
unattended playing time 'with no changing of reels. Cónecrtone's new Model 
S505 plays 4 -track, records qtr. track stereo and monaural. Priced from 
$589.50. Other stereo models of the famous Concertone 505 recorders 
are priced from $495. 

A liniited-time special bonus: Four Dcl Canto tapes FREE with 
your purchase of a Concertone 505 to start your stereo library-a S32 value! 

Write today for brochure which shows complete details un this magnificent 
recorder that doubles your listening pleasure with professional quality. 

e AMERICAN CONCERTONE, INC. 
A DIVISION OF ASTRO -SCIENCE CORPORATION 
94+9 WEST JE4'PERSON DOL't.uvAltu CVt.VF.R ern.. CAI.IiOhO to 

Dealer inquiries invited. EXPORT: Telesco International Corp 
171 Mad'son Ave., New York 16, N.Y. 

RADIO SIIACK Corp. 
liowton %Iussachusetts 

Send for your FREE personal copy of 
RADIO Sli-ACK'S 336 -PAGE 1962 CAI'A1.OG 

Nationwide standard of excellence in 
Electronics, Music, Communications 

:fiso receive nil other issues for I year! 
Our bigger. better catalogs offer the widest line of elec- 
ironic parts arid equipment in the world! Latest Se Stereo. 
I Ii -Fi. Ilan Radio, Test Equipment. PreReeordeel.Tapes, 
Tape Recorders, Records. Component Part.,-phis 30 
pages of new fun -to -build kits. Every hem is easy to own 
on new No Money Down Credit 7'Crms. Every ilea[ is 
guaranteed to satisfy or your money back. 

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY 
RADIO SHACK Corp. Dept.61K1SA 
730 Commonwealth Ave.. Roston 17, Mnauctiusetts 
Please send me Radio Shack's new 1962 Electronics 
Catalog and every new issue for the next 12 months 
-all FREE and POSTPAID. 

N lane 

Satires, 
City & ionc_ State 
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To create quality pre-recorded tapes fast, duplicators use 

speeds 8 to 16 times that of home recorders, at frequencies 

up to 120,000 cycles-rely on SCOTCH® BRAND Magnetic Tape 

Jr 

r 
: 

Photo courtesy Magnetic Tapo Duplicators 

For top quality home recordings, 

use the tape professionals_ use: "SCOTCH" BRAND! 
Professional tape duplicators, who make large quanti- 
ties of stereo and other high fidelity pre-recorded tapes, 
whisk magnetic tape across the recording heads of 
special "master and slave" equipment at speeds of 60 
to 120 ips. Where frequencies reach 120,000 
cps-tape uniformity and the ability to stand 
this torrid pace are musts. And the duplicating 
"pro," like most discriminating home record- 
ists, makes quality recordings and perform- 
ance a certainty by using "SCOTCH" BRAND 
Magnetic Tapes. 

"ScoTcH" Magnetic Tapes are held to 
microscopic tolerances for both backing and 
oxide thickness. This uniformity teamed with 
high -potency oxides assures that magnetic 

/Al 

properties; dynamic range and full frequency response 
are identical, throughout every 'reel, and from one reel 
to another. Special binders, developed with 3M's more 
than 50 years' experience in precision coatings, make 

sure oxides really stay put. And exclusive Sili- 
cone lubrication allows tape to glide smoothly 
past recording heads, assures long-lived pro- 
tection against wear, and extends tape life. 

Whatever your recording need, ask your 
dealer for "ScoTcH" Magnetic Tapes. Avail- 
able on 3", 4", 5" and 7" reels, in standard, 
extra -play and double play lengths. With 
plastic or polyester backing, at economical 
prices. Play the favorite! 

Magnetic Products Division 3fly 
"SCOTCH" and the Plaid Design are rag, TM's of 3M Co., 

SI. Paul 6. Minn. (e) 1961 3M Co. 
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Explanation of symbols: 
®=moisophonic recording 
®=stereophonic recording 

4-TRACK CLASSICS 

OS BR:1H\iS: Symphony No. 1, itt C Mi- 
nor, O}t. 65. Vienna Philharmonic Orches- 
tras 1-icncert von Karajan cond. 'RCA trtc- 
rou PT(.: 2071 s8.95. 

Interest: Major work 
Performance: Disappointing 
'Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Qualify: Excellent 

The Vienft i Philharmonic sets Forth this 
massive score with precision and a glowing 
clarity. The according is velvet -smooth, 
with a large -scaled stereo setting and a 

twelfth -row, rasher than a fir-strow. seat 

for the 1¡stent r. But, von Karajan's read- 
ing-leisurely, dignified, here attentive and 
there indifferent-is not the memorable 
experience it could well have been, con- 
sidering whis orchestral and engineering 
ftl'Tes he had as his disposal. There arc 
greet things to come to grips with in this 
music; von Karajan manages to sidestep 
i'irtualh all of them, R. S. 11. 

® GERSI-IWIN: Rhapsody in Blue; Cu- 
ban Overture, Eugene List (piano): East- 
man -Rochester Orchestra, Howard I -Ian - 
son cond. \ltatct'iu' STA 1101518 55.93. 

Interes'I: For Rhapsody 
Performance: Longhair but OK 
Recording: Crystalline piano 
Stereo Quality: Very good 

This newest stereo tape version of Getsh- 
Win's Rhapsody is. Blue is the least ex- 
pensive to date. and can he recommended 
as such, even !hough she performance is 

scarcely ideal, 1-I:urson and I ist arc not 
the ones to eat loose with much .abandon 
in this piece. though List plays the solo 
ftrl with well-groomed vigor, anti the 
sound of his piano. well centered in Mer- - cury's wide -spread stereo, is of crystalline 
beauty. On sitie two is (has attractive non - 
emits'. the Cuban Over/i,ye, with maracas 
rattling happily out of the left speaker 
and teitli rich, deep over-all sound. Tape 
hiss is low. E. S. it. 

OS HAYDKt Symphony No. 101, in I) 
Major ("Lonrlou"). MOZART: Symphony 
11ro. 40, in G Minor, K. 550. Vienna Phil- 
hdrnscsnic Orchestra, Herbert von Karajan 
cond. RC::\ \'tcrax FTC 2080 S8.95. 

Interest: Top symphonies 
Performance: Good 
Recording: Beautiful 
Stereo Quality: Sáfisfying 
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car-ibrídge 

EDWIN S. BERGAMINI DAVID HALL 

PETER J: WELDING RALPH J. GLEASON 

'1'hcse are estimable performances, al- 
though they are more notable for their 
cleanliness :end power than for any special 

.insights. Both works have more to offer 
than von Karajan reveals. The disc ver- 
sion of this release Found this reviewer 
favoring von Karajan's long -lined. vigor- 
ous reading of the Mozart symphony over 
what seemed to be a rasher standard run - 
'through of the Haydn. A second hearing, 
however, with score in hand. showed the 
Haydn to be the better -detailed perform - 
:111(C and the more inscreltiltg one a5 Well. 
The orchestra is superb and the recording 
satisfying. 1i. S. 11. 

Qs TCHAIKOVSICY: Romeo and Juliet. 
STRAUSS: Dort Juan, Oft. 20. Vienna 
Philharmonic Orchestra, Herbert von 
Karajan cond. 1ANnox LC:L 80072 $7'95, 

Interest: Worthy staples 
Performance: The Strauss is better 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Very fine 

I istening to the tape of von Karajan's 
Don ,luau and TO,nén and Juliet su'cngth- 
ens the feelings this It:viewer had about 
the earlier disc version. '1'hc Tchaikovsky 
fantíssy-os'crsose (curiously, it is this pop- 
ular work's first appearance on four -track 

i: 111 

RutsER't Slim 
Leath, near lnsíer to the opera chorus 

tape) Is trod conta'pllcd lies -e to be very ex- 
ciiiisg. 'Fhc Stsanss tone poem remains 
the more successful reading of this cou- 
pling; son Karajan's portrayal of an ele- 
gant. worldly Don Juan is thoroughly 
persuasive. The ste'seo sound is a glorious 
splash, near the top of the art for both 
works. E. S .11. 

Qs ri\LANDIA. Gricg: Pccr C:ynt Suite 
go. 1. Sibelius: l'al.ce triste. Alfven: Saiucl- 
isb Rhapsody. Sibelius: Finlandia. Phila- 
delphia Orchestra. Eugene OrInant]y cond. 
Cot-uNnsra MO `I8(1 

Interest: Scandinavian favorites 

Performance: Adequate 
Recording: Brilliant 
Stereo Quality: Fine 

A nonentity and a novelty snake their tape 
debuts here. The melodious Alfvcu .cu'erl- 
islr Rhapsody ("Midsummer Vigil") is gilt 
least important music on this tape and 
would have been benelittcd from a more 
zestful perl'onn;tncc. SihelinS' Fi»Inudin 
finds the Moreton Tabernacle Choir sing- 
ing tyitii the orchestra in this ye'sSion. 

Over-all, the release is a listcnablc col- 
lection-capably conducted. beautifully 
played, and recorded with brilliance And 
a 'high degree of stereo separation. 1:. S. It. 

© OPERATIC CHORUSES, Bizet: Car- 
men: Lex :roici! Offenbach: The Talcs of 
Hob` mina): Presentation of Ohmf,in. Con - 
nod: Faust: Roltlier's Chorus.. Verdi: \'n 
,bucto: Chorus of the 1lrhreu' ShNrs. 
Otullo: Dove guarrli sLcuilo»o raggi. 11 

.l-anvn.hore: Anvil Chorus. Rirolello: Zilli, 
alli. \V:tgncr: LohtnZfrin: Bridal (;hora -1. 

Die Alrislr',:Ihrger: N`atL' auf! Thomas: 
,11itmon: Au .souffle lrLer du von. \fas 
cagrti: Crrvrsllro'frr RSislicauc,: Gli rn'onri 
olezzrrAo. J. SIT.titsst nir Flrclarna,u.c: Jlrfr- 
Qerlcin mid cchurestrrlt'iu. Robert SiaW 
C.hor,tleant9 RCA Vic.lrtR Orchestra, Rob- 
ert Shaw cond. RC:r\ \rlG'rox P'TC 207" 

Interest: Good selection 
Performance: Sometimes outstanding 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Impeccable 

This record is worth owning if only for 
tine !Robert Shaw Chorale's growing work 
in the choruses from (-axwlles'i» HtoIler,un 
and Lalrengrin, -These Yoe the standouts 
'in a collection Ural appears to has e been 
prepared witls much care, for all that one 
might disagree mildly with certain bal- 
ances and tempos. In mailers of hiss and 
cross -talk the tape is impeccable. E. S. H. 

Qs PHILHARMONIC BALL. Johann 
Strauss: Au/ der Jagd; /Slur Dasssbe; 
Egyf,liais March; Friilslissgssli»,area: Pet - 
pet n m mobile. Johann and Joseph 
Strauss: Piz:icala Po)hn. jo.cpb Strauss: 
1)elirici; Oluse Sorgcis; 7'rculsaktiaurn. 
Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra, \\'illi Ros- 

kovsky cond. Lo\noel LCI. S006'2 S7.95. 

Interest: Straussiane 
Performance: Infectious 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Very good 

The concertmaster of the Vienna Philhar- 
monic, Willi Roskovsky, leads some know- 
ing, thoroughly ingratiating performances 
of such a Strauss -family miscellany us 

might he played :a the annual charity ball 
of the Vicuna Philharmonic. The real 

gent, to this listener, is Joseph Strauss's 

quietly glowing 'i ton.eaklio»t,s. The is'irte- 

sprc;ul stereo sound is excellenit, but the 
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akeeon or oso 

, bookshelf 

EICO new Transistor Stereo/Mono 
4 -track -Tape Desk 

Modal RP 100W 
Completely . hlcd, wired 
and Irni,.l with1 

wired 
3 needs, and 

blereo 
nennl and stereo Play. 

ack preamplifiers. 
Model RP 100K 

Srm1KIl Includes leanaport !f completely .ss mhle.l and y 
tested with 9 heady: and eon - 
Intl electronics. stereo recant, 
lid stereo pl)'lek are -am O [ISM) ' 
lifter. In eosyimassen,hle kit 
Write for tut Pec7cation 

ea:ODA 
TAPE STORAGE OR 

CARRYING CASE 
reg. 9.95, now 5.95 

(Heavy 
y 

wood construction, 
waterproof c r 
Holds up to 24 (non.) 

reg. 2.45, now 1.49 
(Pressed cardboard. bolds' 10 
tapes or 60 ES rpm records.) Plus Postage 

SAXITONE RECORDING TAPE 
. Oxide «marnnteed not to nib on or uenll-as' erne)' 
hack. Compare ours with Other Isar{1a¡t tape. You'll end le more Ilion n p on 

with 
"prick'" when you withuu deal with u. Ole are originalpioneers in file lope r o,rdcr busi- nessand our leptdal lot, (Mean. everytiiinW la no. -00' .1" , acetate IpinklIrl 1 ,75 

000' 111'1.58 reel .95 
POo' 111'I.AR (Polyester) 3" .99 1200' >Il1.AMI. 1,5 mil. S" rOel' 1.18 
12111' A tlale 1p asllcl. 7" 1.19 1200' iiril-\11, 14s, mil. (slnml:) 1.G13 
1Kí10' acetate Iplastlel "" 1.79 
17800' Otvi.AR 1 11)1, thick, 7" 1.99 2400 MYI.An. untensulccrl. 71' 2.69 
2.110' 11'1.M, lrn.Illna-d. 7".... 2.99 Studios, Large Linero Even I.tivcf. PI.lis POSTAGE 

Save 30% on 4 -Track 

STEREO MUSIC ONtTAPE! 

} f Empty 3 in. Plastic Reels 7yá ea. 

IIARGAIN PRICES! SEND FOR OUR FREE 
Tape Recorder/Blank/Prerecórded Tape Catalog 

NORELCO SPEAKER 
F.vmous An3600A), loin none S- 
175.111.000 cycle.) discontinued 
munch, former 111 10.00, lanai 
bel 0.90 going al 4.95 plus ryut- 
ace. no for 20.931. other 
\orcicn speaker sises at bargain 
price. - iF.ND FOR y'PF_AKF,rt 
SI'YCIFICATION iliFI:'1'. 

SAXITONE TAPE SALES 
(tit's Itf+ CnustisorIINt:u L 

TIaPCTRO7ICS. INC.) '- ! 
1776 Columbia Rd., NW, Washington, O.C. 
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Gracious listening for 
bookshelf or floor with 

TWO Jensen speakers: 
8 -in. woofer, 3% -in. 
tweeter, superbly 
matched. Two models: 

TSE-2AS Beautiful 
-in. genuine, hand - 

rubbed Oiled Walnut. 

24 x 11 x 101/ in. deep. 

Audiofile net $39.95 

TSE-8KS Neto, nto'ncy- 

saving 'nfinished kit 
in selected while birch. 

Audiofile net $27.95 

Al your hi-fi store 

or write Dept, F. 

Products Company 
I Genoa, Illinois 

YOU 
SAVE 
MONEY! 

RUSH US YOUR 
LIST OF `HI -F1 
COMPONENTS 
FOR A SPECIAL 
QUOTATION 
WRITE FOR FREE 

AUDIO DISCOUNT 
CATÁLOG A-15 

New low prices on 
amplifiers, Tuners, Pape 
recorders, speakers, efe. 

KEY 
ELECTRONICS CO. 
120 LIBERTY ST. 

NEW YORK -6, N1Y. 

hiss level is just a bit too high to be over- 
looked. E. S. 13. 

4-TR ENTERTAINMENT 
® THE BROTHERS FOUR: B.M.O.C. 
(Best Music on /off Campus). 'I -he Bro- 
the!r Four (vocals)! I í1n1 a Roving 
Gambler; SI. James Infirmary; Riders ill 
the Slty; and nine others. Co), umatA CQ 
381 $6.95. 

Interest: Folk and sentimental songs 
Performance: Clean-cut 
Recording: Close=to 
Stereo Quality: Wide separation 

This quartet of West Coast collegians of- 
fers a dozen folksy numbers that range 
from traditional pieces such as St. lames 
Infirmary to less familiar worthies such as 
The Green Leaves of .Stunner. Rot one 
soon becomes aware that the clean-cut, 
tasteful singing and the ornate. fetching 
accompaniments (banjo, guitars. and bass 
fiddle) aren't enough to make this an ex- 
ceptional tape. 

The stereo stage is wide ,(really wider 
than 'it needs to he for a male quartet), 
and the singers are closely mitred, with a 

breathy brilliance that ocisionall1 makes 
for rattling distortion. E. S. R. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

® MILES DAVIS: Kind of Blue. Allies 
Davis (tumpet), John Coltrane (tenor 
caxnphnnc), Julian Artrlrrlry (alrn saxo- 
phone), Bill Evans 'or \Nyutoll Kelly (pi- 
ano). Paul Chambers (bass), Jimmy Cobb 
(drums). So ii'ha/; Freddie Freeloader: 
Rine In Green: .411 (hires: Flamenco 
Sketches. Cot,ulnuA CQ 379 $6.95. 

Interest: Ma¡or importance 
Performance: Silperb 
Recording: Superior 
Stereo Qualify: Excellent 

Kind of Blue is one of the most significant 
and valuable jazz recordings of the past 
five years. Certainly it is one of the most 
completely realized and intensely power- 
ful recordings made by the group that 
many consider to be 'the finest contem- 
porary jazz has thus far produced-the 
short-lived sextet of trumpeter Miles Da- 
vis, which functioned for several months 
in 1959. This Set ttlas taped before the 
group's break-up in late summer Of that 
year. when first tenor saxist John Coltrane 
and, shortly afterwards, altoist Julian Ad- 
derlcy left to form their own units. All 
live numbers in this intense collection 
are ardent jazz performances of the high- 
est caliber. Each is a perfectly conceived 
and executed whsle, with all the cons ibu- 
tory elements combining to produce a 

musical entity that is greater than the slue 
of its parts. There is a gentle. pastoral 
lyric charm to the pieces, making this al- 
bum the summation of Davis' efforts in 
this direction. and the use of modal tech- 
niques gives the music a free -fluting, airy 
quality. Each of the three horn soloists 
turns in any number of memorable im- 
provisations. vet the real catalytic agent 
here is pianist 15111 Evans, whose sinewy 
work cements everything together. P.1. II'. 

® SAMMY. DAVIS, JR.: The Wham of 
Sant. Sammy Davis. Jr. (vocals); o)ehes- 

Hi Fi/STEREO 



tras conducted by Morty Stevens and 
>f:irty Paid+. ¡lock in lour Own Back 
Yard; Lush Life; I'm GAnna Live Till I 
Die; and nine others. Ri:rxtsE RSL 1703 
57.95. 

interest: Sammy's best to date 
Performance: Skillful, but wanting 
Recording: Clear and live 
Stereo Quality: Excellent 

Davis' initial album under the aegis of his 
close friend and (apparently) mentor 
Prank Sinatra is a loose, swinging session, 
yet I never got tlfc impression that I was 
listening to Sammy Davis, Jr. .It's as 
though he were running through a series 
of impressions of singers n'hosc work he 
admires: Sinatra, then Carmen McRae, 
anti finally Ray Charles. Davis does gen- 
erate a gcxxl deal of excitement in the up - 
tempo selections, and his ballad treat- 
ments are generally sensitive, especially in 
their phrasing. What Davis needs to de- 
velop, however, is a style of his own, not 
just a tasteful mélange of glib impelsona 
Lions. P.1. W. 

Q ERNEST GOLD: Music from Exodus. 
Hollywood Studio Orchestra. Mitchell 
Power cond. UNtrtn Atcrisrs UATC 2224 
57.91 

Interest: Good movie score 
Performance: lacks excitement 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Quality: Wide separation 

This version of th_ compelling score of 
the film Exodus must compete with the 
composer -conducted tape on RCA Victor 
FTC 5007. And good as the present one 
is, Gold's own version is far more exciting. 
United Artists' sound is lower ,in level, less 
full, with a more pronounced sense of left 
:mild right. I also. found Victor's engineer- 
ing preferable. L. S. B. 

® FERRANTE AND TEÍCI-IER: Gold- 
e» Piano ?tits. Ferrante and T eichcr 
(d110 -pian iSTs): orchestra, Nick l'crito 
cond. Exodus; Brwitchéd; Tchaikovsky 
Conrer/o; Autumn Leaves; Nocturne in 
&-flat; and seven others. UNITED Aeliris 
UATC 2227 $7.95. 

Interest: Rather slight 
Performance: Skillful 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Quality: Good 

There is little to sec these Bland arrange- 
ments apart from the background music 
that is piped into supermarkets and res- 
taurants, save for a shifting stereo elfect 
that finds the high strings first coming out 
of one speaker and then the other. Also, 
the pianos are often in the wings rather 
than near stage center. But at least no 
one classes the stage in midsolo: the en- 
gineers left it to others labels to toy about 
with that device. There is sonic shattering 
in the piano sound. G. S. II. 

Qs FRANKIE LAIN E: Hell Bent for 
Leather! Frankie Laine (vocals); orches- 
tra conducted by Johnny Williams. Raw- 
hide; High Noon; Wanted Man; Cool 
Water; and eight others. COLUMBIA CQ 
975 $6.95. 

Interest: Spurious Western ballads 
Performance: (Misfires 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Very fine 
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No stereo cartridge in the world outperforms the 

Sonotone Ceramic "Velocitone" 
Listen!. . 

Listen!. . 

Listen!. . 

Listen!. . 

Listen!. . 

Listen!. . 

with your own magnetic... or with any magnetic you can buy 
today-at any price. Then replace it directly ín your component 
system with Sonotone's new "VELOCITONE" STEREO CERAMIC 
CARTRIDGE ASSEMBLY. Listen again! We challenge you to tell 
the difference. Experts have tried ...in dozens of A=B listen- 
ing tests. And, in every single one, Sonotone's "VELOCITONE" 
performed as well as or better than the world's best magnetic. 

perfectly fiat response in the extreme highs and lows (better 
than many of the largest -selling magnetics). 

excellent channél separation-sharp, crisp definition. 

highest compliance-considerably superior tracking ability. 

absolutely no magnetic hurft-quick, easy, direct attachment to 
any magnetic inputs. 

remarkable performance -characteristics unexcelled'anywhere. 
(Write Sonotone Corporation for specifications.) 

Now listen to the price. Only $23..50 ... about one-half the 
price of a good stereo magnetic cartridge. Yet Sonotone's 
"VELOCITONE" stereo ceramic cartridge system cannot be out- 
performed by any magnetic-regardless of price. 

Sonotonè. 
ELECTRONIC APPLICATIONS DIVISION, ELMSFORD, N. Y.; DEPT. 07.101 

IN CANADA, CONTACT ATLAS RADIO CORP., LTD.. TORONTO 

LEADING MAKERS OF CARTRIDGES SPEAKERS TAPE HEADS - MIKES ELECT RONII:: TUBES -BATTERIES 
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NEW 
STEREO SONY STEREO 

TAPE 
DECK 

Now, for less than the cost of a good record changer, you 

can add a versatile new dimension to your hi fi system. 
The Sony 262-D tape deck has a 4 track stereo erase 

head and 4 track stereo record/playback head. Heads are 
wired to six output and input .facilities (br connection of 

external electronics to play and 
record four track stereo. This is 

the sanie quality mechanism 
used in the most expensive 
Sony Superscope tape recorders. 

50 

NOW AVAILABLE! 
Complete your 262-D stereo 
system: the long-awaited Sony 
SRA-2 stereo recordinw ampli- 
fier provides instant connec- 
tion to the Sony 262-1) .vewo 
tape deck for complete 4 - 
track stereophonic and mono- 
phonic recording. 7wu V.U. 
meters, track selector switch, 
record safety interlock, micro- 
phone and,radio inputs. 
No modifications necessary. 
$89.50. 

SONY 5 UPERSC The tapeway to Stereo 

112 

Closer to the music itself.. 
A new exciting ,experience in high fidelity 

unlike anytking else you've ever heard .. . 

Superex 
Stereo/Phones 

Serious, discriminating music lovers 
are discovering the one ht -fi component 

that makes possible a new unique 
and,differently beautiful music experience 

worthy oV their most dedicated listening .. . 

stereo earphones - now raised to a new 
level of perfection by Superex. 

Pure stereo - no muddling due to room bounce 
and scramble. True stereo - separate 

dynamic woofer, ceramic tweeter in each phone, 
crossover nitwórks; full 2020,000 

cps -range, 8-I6 ohms Impedance. Made in U.S.A. 

Unique etehreo ... lrttiinofe. Private. Quiet. 
The world shut out ... just you and the-sm.sic. 

Superex-the first añd.only Stereo -Phones tvith.separate woofer and 
tweeter element in each phone and crossover networks 

Suporex Electronics Corp., 4-6 Radford Place,Yonkers, New York 

Model ST -M 

$29:95 

Frankic Laine, a most forceful and exert- 
ing night-club entertainer, is done a real 
injustice by Columbia with this awkward. 
tasteless collection. This program of 
poked -up pseudo -cowboy ballads-appar- 
ently whipped together to plump out the 
stereo reissue of three of Laine's best- 
selling single recordings, Ind Goose, 
Mule Train, and High Noon-is the last 
type of material one would associate with 
hint, though he struggles mouton). before 
he is ultimately overcome. P. J. IV. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

Qs MANTOVANh llalla Jilftt. Mantovani 
anti his orchestra. Italia Jifia; I'is.ci d'arte: 
l,arnival of Venice; Reknrn to We Italian 
Fantasia Medley; and six others. Loxnox 
LI'\I 7O045 S4.91 

Interest: Songful collection 
Performance: Good 
Recording: Vivid 
Stereo Quality: Good 

The pleasure of this tape is the feeling of 
at-homcncss Mantosaní conveys, directing 
ntttsie of his native Italy. His orchestra 
moves and pauses, breathes and sighs with 
the engaging numbers on this tape. He 
does an interesting thing tsith one of the 
tunes Tchaikovskt uses in the Capriccio 
Italic,,. ()tiering it first (as his liner notes 
tell us) "as I understand it was originally; 
a very warm slow sentimental mclo,l ," 
and then with a taste of tine brisk, car- 
nival -like -rchaikovsky trcauncut. And be 
pits the Carnival of Venire tune tin -o, pit 
lust enough fugal entrances to make the 
joke without helahnring it. The reverber- 
ating string effects prevalent in Monte). 
\'ani'S other productions appear occasion 
ally in this release as well. The sound is 

vivid yet undistorted. E. S.13. 

Qs íMANTOVANI: Song 7-i as from 
Thentrelrnrd. M.antovani and his orches- 
tra. if I Loved You; /lewitcl+rrl; Saint 
Enchanted 1>vcning: hello, Young lovers; 
Stranger in Paradise; 7'hc't Say It's WVon- 
dcrJul; and six others. Loxnox Li'M 
7001'l $6,05. 

Interest: Lush arrangements 
Performance: Appropriate 
Recording: Faithful 
Stereo Quallity: Goad 

This tape is typical Afantovani`. tuneful 
selections set forth in elegant arrange- 
ments that 'lust miss being interesting in 
the inevitable wash of superrcvencerating 
stringsound that is the Mantovani trade 
mark. Since he has elsewhere uttered 
more imaginative arrangements than Ican 
less on thilt technique (such as the ilelin 
Mitt tape), one wonders what would hap 
pen if Mantovani were to assemble a 

dozen selections without pressing the 
Mantovani-stings button even once. 

E. S. B. 

Qs BIG HITS BY PRADO: PEREZ 
PRADO AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 
Mambo Jumbo; Why frail; Patricia; Ru- 
lelcro; and eight others. RCA Vieron VII' 
it13S 57:15. 

Interest.: Latin pops 
Performance: Uninspired 
Recording: Brunie 
Stereo Quality: OK 
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This tape is not the best of Prado, for 
it seems to be a collection of his latter-day 
hits, done after- his initial, and exciting, 
work had deteriorated in a fever of rock- 
and-roll success. If there is no better stereo 
tape by Prailo than this, there should be. 
He has made -many better LP's. IL J. G. 

® MAVIS RIVERS: Mavis. Mavis Rivers 
(vocals); orchestra conducted by Marty 
Paich. Honeysuckle Rose; Day In, Day 
Out: There's No You; Hurry Home; and 
eight others. Rr:rtusc RSL 1702 $7.95. 

Interest: Attractive pop skills 
Performance: Engagingly swinging 
Recording: Extremely good 
Stereo Quality: Fine separation 

Mavis Rivers ís a refreshingly, straight- 
forward vocal stylist with jazz leanings. 
She possesses a clear voice of a somewhat 
limited range, and she phrases with a 

sure, relaxed sense of timing and a very 
real swing. On these twelve propulsive 
numbers she is backed by the ten -piece 
jazz group of pianist Marty Paich, who 
provided the unpretentious, middle-of- 
the-road arrangements. If there is, nothing 
really exceptional here, the proceedings 
arc +narked by taste and skill. P.J. IN. 

®. VIC SCHOEN: ¡trees Laced will, 
Stiings. Vic Schoen and his Orchestra. 
Suntmerlime; Lonely 7 -own; Trees; /Intl 
Hie ¡land Played On; arid nine others. 
RCA VtcToa F7'P 1072 $7.95. 

Interest: Tricks with sound 
Performance: Apt 
Recording: Fine 
Stereo Qualify: Super-duper 

RCA Victor's "Stereo Action" is described 
as "the sound your eyes can follow," and 
this latest ín the series continues to push 
instruments about the stereo stage. "We 
believe that music, without excitement or 
entertainment, has no value as an achieve- 
ment nor as a selling commodity,' ex- 
plains Mr. Schoen in the liner notes. I 
wonder if Lover, Come Back to Ale and 
Lover (the two songs cleverly tandcmed 
into a, single number) wouldn't sound just 
as good if everybody trod stayed in one 
place. L'. S. B. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

® STEREO BRASS CHOIR: Stereo 
Dialogue for Brats. The Stereo Brass 
Choir. Anything You Can Do; The Raid 
in .SJmin; Thanks for the Memory; IPtnt- 
derbar; Lei's Call the Whole Thing O/J; 
and seven others. CoLUs.tntn CQ 387 $6.95, 

Interest: Stereo fun 
Performance: Delightful 
Recording: Tops 
Stereo Qualily The same 

Keep it simple, and all kinds of delightful 
things can happen. Here's a shortish, un- 
spectacular tape that tosses twelve dia- 
logue songs back and fora. across the 
channels. The arrangements arc by Lew 
Davies, and they are wittily done. No 
overwhelming strings, no brasses wander- 
ing about-just trumpets high and trom- 
bones low, vibes, string basses, and other 
congenial tones played off against one 
another. The separation is wide and the 
fidelity of the highest, although the hiss 
level is a bit excessive. E, S. B. 
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LAFAYETTE RADIO 
presents 

Ita Most Polalan, Skenea Pkono Sytitent.,beatuning 

The FAMOUS LA -250A 50 -WATT STEREO AMPLIFIER 

- 
GARRARD AT -6 

1 

OUR BEST STEREO SYSTEM BUY ASEYETTE 

MATCHED COMPONENTS 

LAFAYETTE LA -250A 
50 -WATT STEREO AMPLIFIER 

Lafayette LA -25011 50 -Watt Stereo Amplifier. 99.50 
Garrard AT -6 4 -Speed Record Changer 54.50 
Pickering 380C Diamond Stereo Cartridge .. 29,85 
Lafayette Wood Base 3:95 
2 Lafayette SK -58 12" CoaxialSpeakers 
@ 29.50' each 59.00 

Total Price if Purchased. Separately 

LAFAYETTE 199.50 
SPECIAL PRiCE 

YOU SAVE 47.30 

246.80 
HI-FI STEREO SYSTEM, as above, with choice of 
Pickering 380C or Shure M7D Cartridge and Walnut, 
Mahogany or Blonde Changer Base (specify finish) 
LS-252WX Only 199.50 

'Same as LS-252WX but includes 2 Lafayette Ellp- 
toflex Series Bookshelf Enclosures In Walnut, Oiled 
Walnut Mahogany or Blonde (specify finish) 
LS -2541)íX Only 285,50 

CHOICE OF 

DIAMOND STEREO 
CARTRIDGE 

1.4 

PIckERING 
3e0C 

SHURE M7D 

LAFAYETTE SK -58 
12" COAXIAL SPEAKERS 

LAFAYETTE 
ELIPTOFLEX I 1 
BOOKSHELF 
ENCLOSURES!_ 

LAFAYETTE' 
; CRITERION LIÑ J 

NEW! KT -550 100 -WATT 

BASIC AMPLIFIER KIT 

KT -550 hi Kit Form 134.50 
LA -550 

Sj.SR._ i 

Completely Wired - ry 
184.50 

's'c 
NO 
MONEY »' 

-DOWN ' 

i 

Rated at 50Watts per Channel 

-1db at 1 -Watt 

MadU.e 
¡An. 

'Response from 2.100,000 cps, 0, 
S, 

Grain Oriented, Silicon Steel Transformers 
Multiple Feedback Loop Design 
Easy -To -Assemble Kit- Form 

A new "Laboratory Standard" dual 50.Watt ampli- 
fier guaranteed to outperform any basic stereo 
amplifier on the market. Advanced engineering 
techniques plus the finest components ensure 
flawless performance. Distortion levels- so low 
they are unmeasurable. Hum and noise better than 
90 db below 50 -watts. Complete with metal en- 
closure. 91/x121h"D. Shpg. wt., 60 lbs. 

Pacesetter of the High -Fidelity in- 
-dustry . . . renow,ned for its pert or- 
manee. The ultimate for those who . 
demand the finest. 

KT -600A PROFESSIONAL 

STEREO' CONTROL CENTER I 

KT -600A In Kit Form 7930 
LA600A Completely Wired 134.50 

1 
NO MONEY 

DOWN 
Made In 

Response' 5.40,000 cps W 
1 db. U.S.A. 

Precise "Null" Balancing System 
unique Stereo anti Monaural Control Features 
Concentric Input Level Controls 
Easy -To -Assemble Kit Form. 

Sensitivity 2.2 my for 1 volt out. Duel low im- 
pedance "plate follower" outputs 1500 ohms. Less 
than .03% IM distortion; less than .1% harmonic 
distortion. Hum and noise 80 db below 2 volts. 
14x103ix41/2". Shpg. wt., 16 lbs. 

Lafayette.Radie, Dept. HMJ-1 P-0, Box 190 Jamaica 31, New York 

Name 
Address 

O 
NEW 

gela30, :1 
'C1fAYEtit 
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CATALOG 
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ROME 
_Tly//r 

Aaiy d 

Ñ C1. 1, 
ROMA 

ROME WITH LOVE, 
Jo Basile, Accord & 
Orch.- Luna Rossa, 
Non Dim enticar:, 
Torna A Sorento, etc. 
AFLP1822/AFSD5822 

4. 

JOHNNY PULPO 

AND HIS 

HARMONICA 

GANG 

sin 
YEP 

Eidh . 
erd 

ut 

A UDIO 
FIDP]LIT ' records 

The choice of those who 
demand the finest ín sound 
quality and stereo dimension! 

iThe BRAVE BULLS! 

POR 

Moe 

. t 

PORT SAID. Vol. 1, 
Mohammed El 
Bakkar and Oriental 
Ensemble. Music of 
the Middle East. 
AFLP1833/ 
AFSD5833 

._ A ,. 

A 

A FlÉtYII 
BRAYS, 

N 

...and world famous artists and dynamic 
performances to choose from ! ... Louis Armstrong.., 
Al Hirt.... Dukes of Dixieland ...Brave Bulls... 
Oscar Brand's Bawdy Songs.... Port Said... Johnny 
Puleo...Jo Basile.,.Sound Effects... First 
Component Classics and many more. 

i, ._ STEREO I = "".. 

THE BRAVE 
BULLS, Music 
of the Bullfight 
Ring, Banda 
Taurina. 
AFLP1801/ 
AFSD5801 

JOHNNY PULEO 
Harmonica, Vol. 1. 

Peg O' My Heart, 
1St. Louis Blues 
Boogie, etc. 
AFLP1830/ 
':AFSD5830 

- AL HIRT SWINGIN' 

® 57-11.EO = m: 
..,..,:,., 

L4úI)C DIIKES 
OP F O-,±1ITELAI4'p.=7: i 

N...,,...,, 

Al Hirt SWINGIN' O N B 0 U R B O N LOUIE and the DUKES 
DIXIE, Milenberg STREET, Dukes of OF DIXIELAND - 
Jopts, Shine, Moonglow, Dixieland-Saints, Sen- Bourbon st. parade, 

Deep River, etc. setionRag, etc. Avalon, New Orleans. etc. 
AFLP1927/AFSD5927 AFLP18G0/AFSD58G0 AFLP19'>4/ AFSD5924 

GIANT'' "5 

BAWDY SONGS and 
Backroom Ballads, Vol. 
1, Oscar Brand sings 
-Roll Your Leg Over, 
No Hips At Alb, etc. 
AFLP1906 

I.f.n." 

N 
2 mi 

RAILROAD 
SOUNDS, Steam 
Locomotive and Die- 
sel. AFLP1843/ 
AFSD5S43 

Audio Fidelity® Records 
THE HIGHEST -STANDARD IN HIGH FIDELITY... 
FOR THOSE WHO CAN HEAR THE DIFFERENCE! 

Unsurpassed sound reproduction with full 
emotional depth and meaning. 
Maximum clarity, direction, definition and 
quality of, recording. 

Available at record shops everywhere or write to: 

SOUND EFFECTS, 
Vol. 1 Ocean liners, 
Jets, Crowds, Shots, 
Surf. 50 sounds. 
DFM300G/ DFS700G 

RAMP'S BIG 
BAND, Lionel 
Hampton - Flying 
Home, Big Th ass, 

Night Train, etc, 
AFLP1913/AFSD5913 

Mono-$4.98 (AFLP, DFM); Stereo-$5.95 (AFSD, DFS, FCS) 
Dept. R9 AUDIO FIDELITY INC. 770 Eleventh Avenue, New York 19, N.Y. 
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SYMPHONIE 
FANTASTIQUE, 
Opus 14, Berlioz., 

The Virtuoso 
Symphony of London, 

Alfred Wallenstein 
FCS50,003 

LEON BERRY 
Vol.3-Pop standard's. 

AFLP1844/A FSD5844 

SY;IIPHO\lE 
F.A.NTASTIQUE IItr 

BERI,lOZ 
.crty 

II 

SEND TODAY FOR 

FREE COMPLETE 

CATALOGS OF 

AUDIO FIDELITY 

RECORDS AND 

' TAPES! 
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1 ;Í FILMS n U,ViOR 
oOPS IFOLK Theater 

Reviewed by STANLEY GREEN NAT HENTOFF . PETER J. WELDING 

Explanation of symbols: 
monophonic recording 

Os =sterediphonic recording 

POPS 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL, MERIT 
Qs CHARLES K. L. DAVIS: Love Songs 
of the Mediterranean. Charles K. L. Davis 
(YUc:tls): orchestra, D:IVId 'Ferry cond. 
Lucia; Ciao Ciao Bambino: La vie en 

Time; and nine others. Erfstvs'r SDBR 1122 
$3.98. 

Interest: Lakin passion 
Performance: Fervent 
Recording: Brilliant 
Stereo Qualify: High 

With his well -ripened, emotion -charged 
baritone voice, Charles K. L. Davis sings 
songs of desire (rani the musical territory 
that borders on the Mediterranean-or at 
least that is the idea behind this disc. 
Actually, the repertoire is merely a collec- 
tioti of French. Spanish, and Italian pop- 
ulae, songs, With nvo, Voche de Ronda and 
'so lain,-,, fc cena lrez, that have drifted all 
the way from the Golf of Mexico: No 
translations arc provided!. S. G. 

® ADAM FAITH: England's Top Singer! 
Adam Faith (vocals): orchestra, John 
Batty cond. Summertime; .So Many Wars: 
I'm as Alan; and nine 'whets. MGM E 3951 
53.98. 

Interest: Hard fo find 
Performance: Frequently drowned out 
Recording: Good 

According' to the jacket blurb, in England 
the recordings of Adams Faith outsell those 
of Elvis Presley. Consider yourself fore- 
warned, for this disc is simply a collect:ion 
of rock-and-roll songs, sung by a British 
exponent of the art to the accompaniment 
of a stridently intrusive orchestra. Once 
kit a while, Faith mangles a well -deserving 
st:uidard, but, for the most part, the emo- 
tions expressed are of the poetic level of 
"When I kiss your lips so fine, I get a 
feeling so divine." Adam go home. S. G. 

Qs ELLA FITZGERALD: Get Happy! 
Ella Fitzgerald (vocals); orchestras, Nel- 
son kidrlle, Frank DeVol, Russell GaVeia, 
and Paul Weston cond. You Make Me 
Feel So Young; Blue Skies; Gypsy in My 
Sotil; and nine others. VERVE V 4035 S5.98. 

Interest: For the Ella cult 
Performance: Not always at het' best 
Recording: Needs bass 
Stereo Quality: All right 
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RECORDING OF SPECIAh MERIT 
® ELLA FITZGERALD: Sings Cole 
Porter. Ella Fitzgerald (Vocals); orchestra, 
Buddy llregman cond. Anything Gee.S; Do 
I Love You?: Just One of Those Things; 
and thirteen others. \'t:uvt: \' 4049 $1.98. 

® ELLA FITZGERALD: Ella Fitzgerald 
Sings More Cole Porter. Ella Fitzgerald 
(vocals); orchestra, Buddy Brcgman cond. 
1 Love Paris: It's All with Ale; 
Night and Day: and thirteen others. 
\'ErtsE \r 4050 54.98. 

Interest: Repackaged song book 
Performance: Hits the heights 
Recording: Both splendid 

The first collection listed above seems to 
he something of an indiscriminate grab- 
bag, consisting of previously released sin- 
gles and, it seems likely, rejeéts from Miss 
Fitzgeralds song -book surveys. Neither 
from the standpoint of performance nor 
from that of content repertoire ís there 

-r 

ELLA Fn'zCEIr a La 
Memorable Cole Porter ballads 

much distinguished about the album. Of 
course, it's always a pleasure to hear 
Cheerful Little Earfit! or Moonlight Be- 
comes You, but for such infrequent de- 
lights the listener must endure Nielson 
Riddle's tasteless arrangement of Some 
body Loves Mc, the unfortumutely ex- 
humed heat Me, Daddy, Eight to the Bar, 
and endless scatting on both the wordless 
Cool Freeze and, Lord help us, Blue Shies. 
What Is more, the albino's title song isn't 
even included. 

"The second and third releases listed 
above arc separately packaged editions of 
Miss Fitzgerald's now classic two record 
set of the 'Cole Porter Song Book." Tak- 
ing the records individually, Verve V 4049 
contains exceptionally fine performances 
of Just One of Those Things, A!1 of You, 
and 1 Ant in Love, -'hich indicate that 

the combination of Porter and Fitzgerald 
works out best in the more throbbing bal- 
lads. Unfortnately, Miss Fitzgerald is in- 
capable of Die deadpan approach required 
for Miss Otis Regrets, and her version of 
Do I Love Yon? is curiously lacklnster. In 
Always True to You i;, My Fashion sll_c 

continually; misreads the last word in the 
title line at 'passion"? And why does she 
accent the Word"tight- instead of ''Sock" 
in the line "You tight m'y' baby [(might" 
in Too Darn Hot? 

Verve V 4050 includes an exquisitely 
sung 1 Concentrate on You,, a ,memorable 
interpretation of love for Sale, and a per- 
formance of Ridin' High that has just the 
right quality of subdued exuberance. But 
there is noticeable vocal strain in het So 
in Love, and,_ as on rho first record. the 
comic pieces lack the kind of slyness they 
need to be effective. 

Buddy lbregrman's arrangements Vat y on 
both records. The full orchestra is tut - 
necessarily overpowering in such pieces as 
It's All Right with Ale and Love for Sole, 
but the small combos heard in_ 1 Get a 
Kick Out of You and Let's Do It are just, 
fmc.' 5.-C. 

JUDY GARLAND: Judy in Carnegie Hall 
(see p. 73). 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

Os TENNESSEE ERNIE FORD: Civil 
Won Songs of the North. Tenriessee Ernie 
Ford (vocals): orchestra, Jack Faseinato 
cond. Virginia's Bloody. Soil; The Faded 
Coat of II/ue;,and ten others. Cnrrioi, Si 
1539 $4.98. 

Qs TENNESSEE ERNIE FORD: Civil 
War Songs of the South. -Tennessee Ernie 
Ford (vocals): orchestra, Jack Fascinato 
cond. 1.orena; 7'12e Ila,nie I11,ee Flag: 
Flight of Doodles; and nine others. 
Captor, ST 15.10 S4.98. 

Interest: For both sides 
Performance: Well done 
Recording: Tops for both ' 

Stereo Quality: High for both 

If the current spate of Civil War albums 
shows nothing else, it shows how ss'ocfolly 
thin has been the music of our more re- 
cent military struggles. Of conrse; bal. 
ladecrs in the 1860's had one thing in 
drain' favor: they could take whutescr 
tunes they wanted to without fear -of copy- 
right laws. 

Tennessee Ernie Ford, in spite of his 
obvious Southern tics, does a splendidly 
impartial job for both the North' and the 
South. Of particular interest is his 'in- 
clusion of many unfamiliar items, among 
them sonic fascinating examples of re - 
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FAIR." ILD 
ávt s 

FOR tHE RECREATION OF ORIGINAL PERFORMANCE DYNAMICS 

A new, exciting and completely different development from Fairchild... a product 
so unusual that we believe every serious audiophile will want to know about the 
Compander. (For your information we have prepared a fully detailed bu'letin 
which is yours for the asking.) 

Briefly, the. Compander is an automatic dynamic sensing device that overcomes 
the control's placed upon both disc and tape recordings and thereby restores the 
full dynamic range of the original performance, as distinguished from the original 
recording. 

Accomplished without the introduction of distortion of any type, the Compander 
can be easily integrated into any monaural or stereo quality component system. 
By freeing program material from the usual recording restraints the Compander 
brings you a giant step closer to the original performance. 

One important note-the Compander has been developed and will be 
manufactured by our Professional Products Division. Production will 
therefore be limited and distribution will be made through selected 
Fairchild dealers who will be glad to demonstrate this remarkable 
development as well as take your orders for early delivery. 
The Compander is priced at $75,00 

FAIRCHILD RECORDING EQUIPMENT CORP., 10.40 45TH AVE., LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y. 

Send Hifi /Stereo Review 

Every Month 

'14 T=e 

. 

name 

address 

city - cone 

state 

Check one: 3 years for $12 
O 2 years for 59 0 1 year (or $5 

IN TIIF. U. S.. ITS POSSESSIONS AND CANADA 

Payment Enclosed Bill Mc 
Foreign nudes: Pnn American Union countrice, add 
1.50 per year: nil roller `foreign countries, tired 
$1.00 Tar year. 

Mail to: 

HIFI/STER O REVIEW 
HR -1061 

434 S. Wabash Ave. Chicago 5, die. , 

'c._ .: =-" 490r. 011111 
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RADIO SHACK Corp. 
Boston, Massachusetts 
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Send for your FREE personal copy of 
RADIO SHACK'S 336 -PAGE 1962 CATALOG 

Nationwide standard of excellence in 
Electronics, Music, Communications 

Also receive oil other issues for l yeurtt 
Our bigger, better catalogs offer the widest line of elec- 
tronic parts and equipment in the world! Latest in Stereo, 
Hí -Fi, Ham Radio, Test Equipment, Pre -Recorded Tapes, 
Tape Recorders, Records, Component Parts-plus 30 
pages of new km -to -build kits. Every item is easy to own 
on now No Money Down Credit 'terms, Every item is 
guaranteed w satisfy or your money hack. 

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY 

L 

RADIO SHACK Corp. Dept. 61K15 
730 Commonwcaltlt Ave., Boston 77, -Massachusetts 
Please send me Radio Shack's new 1962 Electronics 
Catalog and every ,new issue for the next 12 months -all FREE and POSTPAID. 
Name 

Y 

1 

Address _ 

City & Zone_ -State -I 

written versions of well known melodies, 
In the "Songs of the North" package, 
Army of the Free is a rousing affirmation 
of the Union's cause set to the familiar 
tune of The i earid' o' the Green; the 
Marching Song of the First Arkansas ?'e - 

gro Regiment turns out to be The battle 
fynin of the Republic with a new set of 
lyrics; and The Mew York Volunteer goes 

back to an English folk song, The Lin- 
colnshire Poacher. But perhaps the most 
startling change of all occurs to the 
South's own Dixie, which, when sung by 
'Juror) forces, emerges with lines such as 

"Each Dixie boy mist Understand/ That 
he must mind his Uncle Sam." 1 was also 
delighted that Ford included those two 
wonderful tearjerkers by George Root, 
The Vacant Chair and ,Inst. Before the 
Battle, Mother 

The songs from below the Mason-Dixon 
line arc also of varied origins: The old 
Scottish song Bonnie Dnndcc becotíics 
Riding a Raid; the German O Tannen- 
baum is used for the fervent plea Mary- 
land, My Maryland ("Avenge the patriotic 
gore/ That flecked the streets of llaiti- 
moi-e"); and Ynnkec. Doodle provides the 
music for the humorous reliant Con- 
script. 

Both North and Soitlt benefit from the 
tasteful. stylish conducting of Jack Fas. 
cinato, who shares arranging credits with 
Ford. S. G. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

(g JACQUELINE FRAN(OIS: Les Gran- 
des Chansons, Vol. 1. Jacqueline hraiwiis 
(vocals); Paul Dnrand Orchestra. Paris, 
jé 1'nin,t C'est won gigolo; La Mer; arid 
rime others. Cot-uauultt WL 178 $1.05, 

Infeeesf; Splendid collection 
Performance Irresistible 
Recording: Slightly cerise 

The first three albums in Columbia's "Les 
Grandes Chansons" may have been disap- 
pointing, bat the fourth is thoroughly de- 
lightful. 'The re,lson, of coin -se, is the 
singer. Jacqueline Francois is, quite pos- 
sibly, second only to Edith Pial as an in- 
terpreter of French songs, and her warm, 
velvety voice makes ever-- musically 
shaped emotion sound as if 'it'ivere an ex- 
clusive, nonu-ansferahle property, 

One of the -distinguishing features of 
this album is the inclusion of a large 
number of songs that have also won Lame 
with English lyrics. In this group arc 
C'est mon gigolo (best a Gigolo), Fascina- 
tion, J'ai denx amours (Two Loves llave 
I), Qui rests -1-i.1 de nos amours (i Give 
You Love), and rite bubbly Paris, fe 
1'ai»te, which was known as Paris, Slay the 
Same when Maurice Chevalier first sang 
it in The Love Parade. Moo included is 
tai old fatorite, i Pari,c dons cheque fart- 
bonrg, whose lyric was written by Itené 
Clair and whose melody ís almost indis- 
tinguishable from that of La Seine. 

As with the other volumes in the "Les 
Grandes Chansons" series, the inner sleeve 
of the jacket holds both French lyrics and 
English translations. S. G. 

® EVDIE GORIrfft Come Sing with Me. 
Eydie Gurnee! (vocals); orchestra anee 

chorus, Don Costa cond. The Nearness of 
HiFi/STFREO 



You; Long. Ago and Far Away; Time on 
My Hanks; and nine others. UNrr$u 
:Vrri+rs L'A1. 31.13 $3.08. 

Interest: Routine 
Performance: Acceptable 
Recording: All tight 

Once you grnit that Eydic Conné has a 

¡Inc. full-throated voice, and that her rep= 
(noire here consists mostly of songs that 
have established their rights to be around 
for some time, you have said about all 
there is to be said in favor of this record. 
What with unimaginative programming 
and commonplace arrangements. the set 
adds up to a pretty dismally dull collec- 
tion. S. G. 

® JULIUS LAROSA: The New Julie 
LaRosa. 1111i us LaRosa (vocals): rhythm 
accompaniment. My Fºvorile Things; tree 
and Easy; Gigi; and ten others. KAPP KL 
1245 S3.98. 

Interest: As much as before 
Performance: Same as ever 
Recording: Satisfactory 

Although 1 had not previously been aware 
that Julius LaRosa was undergoing any 
kind of rebirth, I put this disc on with :t 

certain anticipation :>f the change that 
the label implied had taken place. Rut 
the nets' Julie LaRosa sounds just like the 
old Julius LaRosa, with the same some- 
what gritty voice that seems to conic at 
the listener through a wide-open, full - 
toothed, ever -smiling mouth. The new 
LaRosa. like the old, continues to favor 
uplempo ballads, and, Its in tlays gone by. 
he somehow manages to tftake sure ¿bat 
there is not one >nct to able iutcílsrelation 
in the whole collection. S. C. 

Os GLORIA LASSO: France's Fant»,e 
Formidable Sings Europe's Top Hitt. 
Gloria Lasso (vocals); uncredited orches- 
tra and conductor. Les enfants du Pirca; 
Priere ñ les ycux; L'dhse»l; and nine 
others. (Armor. S L- 10284 $4.98. 

Interest; Pleasant repertory 
Performance: Welcome newcomer 
Recording: A bit close 
Stereo Quality: Acceptable 

The Barcelona -bon -1 Gloria Lasso has a 

voice that is throaty but pure, dramatic 
but well -coon -011M, in her repertoire of 
Spanish and French songs, all sung in 
French and almost all to an insistent 
Latin beat. in spire of the language, 
however, this disc makes room for the 
theme from the Creek film Never on Sun- 
day, for a seductive evocation of the Near 
Last called Gib -o> -1s do Tel Aviv, and for a 

(laming Brazilian dance called Le Cóco. 
Translations are on the jacket. S. G. 

Qs ROSE MADLIOX: A fig Bouquet of 
Rose's? hose Maddox (vocals); unidentl- 
lied country and western group. Gotta 
Travel Ott; Conscience, I'm Guilty; Toll 
Alen; North lo Alaska; and eight others. 
Cnt'rtoL ST 1548 $4.98, 

Interest:,Country hit parade 
Performance: Idiomatic, but dull 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Quality: Adequate 

Rose Maddox has one of those nasal, 
whining voices that are apparently so nec- 
essary for success in country and western 
music. With this equipment she makes 
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her capably driving WaN throngh a series 
of country best-sellers identified with 
other performers. lint for all lice con- 
trived enthusiasm. she rarely captures the 
spirit of the originals. Sludgy support is 
furnished by a small group, blessedly 
anonymous. in several tunes, multi-dnb- 
bing allcips Miss Maddox to sing simple 
harmony parts. Rut who cares. P..). fl'. 

Qs JACQUES METEHLN: Rochin' and 
Drioitin' Music (Ray Haney). The Sym- 
phony of Paris, Jacques Jlctchen cond. 
The Ithllerttine'.s Ne.cl The Hy IF''lti,rtry 
Ir'-1tz; Rocker Revival; and nine others. 
Notttv000 NS 100 85.98. 

Interest: Appealing originals 
Performance: Spirited 
Recording: Fine 

Stereo Qualify: Tasteful 
In spite of the ring of its title, this is not 
a comedy rccbrd, not, strictly speaking, is 
It -an album devoted to drinking songs. 
To be sure, there are a few tracks that 
rise sou nil effects for comic effect, but, (or 
the most part Ray 1-ianey's compositions 
make for the kind Of bright, attractively 
melodic program music that we associate 
with such composers as Morton Gould and 
Leroy Anderson. The humor, such as it 
is, is mostly found in the song titles. which 
go in for osunas like Cold Porter, Over- 
l'ure for a Waitress Hot -king Overtime, 
and The Ely Whitney Walt_. Rut don't 
let these labels mislead you. Front the 
aspect of musical value, this disc has 
genuine merit. S. C;. 

a 

a ony! 

4 

- ti __, 

a Sony'! 

Yes, the new Sony TAPECORDER -only $7950 ! 

The first quality tape recorder at a popular price-a smartly -styled instrument so versatile 

its uses are virtually unlimited! Invaluable for students, world travelers, and businessmen 

too. The perfect way to start a family album of sound-preserving a child's first word, a 

confirmation, a wedding day. And nothing could be more fun than to capture party 

conversation, theatrical readings, a speech or a poetic declamation. 

Features are all deluxe; all that you would expect from Sony. Yet the coral and white 

Tapecorder 111 is only $79.50, complete with microphone and flight -type carrying bag. 

[SUPERSCOPE J The Tepeway to Stereo 
Sold at better stores everywhere. 
Ask your dealer how you can start your 
fartiily sound album. Or write Super 
scope Inc., Dept. 8, Sun Valley, Calif. 
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ACES BACK TO BACK 
LEICA LEIC1NA 

the classic 35mm camera 
that stops life in motion 
...the ultimate, in mechanical and 

optical excellence; the world's 
most wanted camera. 

¢.tta 

'r' 

all -new 8mm movie camera 
that brings motion to life 
...traditional Leica quality, and it's 
fully electromatic; you just point 
and shoot. 

See..r,Try... Both at your Franchised Leica Dealer 
E. LE1T2. INC....66 PARK AVENUE SOUTH. NEW YORK IC. N. V. 

Dlstrb utars ot INo world-temou- Drolauctu of 
Ernst La,tz G. Welltnr.OermnnY-rErnt Lcllz C LIG. 
LEICA AND LEICINA CAMERAS LENSES 'PROJECTORS MICROSCOPES 

It 

ARCHIVE 
PRODUCTION 

FROM THE HISTORY 
OF OCCIDENTAL MUSIC 

From Resea:ch'Period VI: 

GERMAN BAROQUE MUSIC 
Series F: Spiritual Concerto and Church Cantata 

RUPERT IGNAZ ÁfAYR 
Laudare Pueri Dominum 

(Church Camara) 

JOHANN PHILIPP KRIEGER 
Herr, auf dich trau' ich 

(Church Cantata) 

Georg Jelden, Tenor 
Walter Kügi, Dieter Vorholz, Violins 

Josef Ulsamer, Viola aa gamba 
Kurt Wolfgang Senn, Organ 

Series Br Clavier. Organ and Luce 
Organ -Masters from Southern Germany 
JOHANN JAKOB FROBERGET. 

Toccata in D minor 
CHRISTIAN tRBÁCH 

Introittis quinti toni 
JOH. ERASMUS KINDERMANN 

Magnificar ocravi roní 
Toccata 6' in F major 

Kurt Wolfgang Senn 
at the Organ of St. Urban 

ARC 3161 73161 Stereo 

Direct Import Factory Sealed 

DISTRIBUTED By 
DECCA DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION 
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PURCHASING 
A H11 -F1 

SYSTEM? 
TIME PAYMENTS AYAILABIE 

Up fo 2 yearn to pay( 
Jars ltansing' 
Attec Lansing 
Elect rave ace 
Jensen 
Hartley' 
University 
Acoustic Research 
Janszen 
Wharfedale 
USL Citizen Band 
International Crystals 
Gonad' Hallicrafter 
Texas Crystals 
Concortono Viking 
Bell G E. 
Weothers 
Harman-Kardon 
Eico Pilot a TEC 
Sherwood' 
ESL Frazier 
Suporseope 
Dual Changar 
Began RCA - 

Dynakil Fisher 
H. H, Scott 
Thorens' 
Conroe 
DeWeld 
Sony Roberts 
Challenger 
Wollensak National 
Garrard Herolco 
Miraeord 
Glow -Steers 
Rek-O-Kut 
Palytronics 
Tandberg' 
Foírchild 
Pickering Sonar 
Audio Tape 
Mag ecord' 

CORPORATION Rockford Cabinets 
'.F1 , Trartrtt 

85 -MR Cortland* Sf'N, Y. 7, WO 4-1820 

Send Us 

Your List Of 

Components 

For A 

Package 

Quotation 
YOU CAN 
BUY WITH 

CONFIDENCE 
AT AIREX 

AU merchandise is 
brand new, factory 
fresh & guaranteed. 
Free HI-FI Catalog 

AIREX 
RADIO 

® BOBBY MONTEZ: Viva! Bobby Mon - 
tez (iibrtphone), Carlos Avclai (piano). 
Ray Rivera (conga drum'), Mike Gutierrez 
(dm bales). Iles). Ruben 1'rovencio (bass). Tre- 
mont() Cha -Cha; Jungle Stars; Holiday ill 
JJninuln; and lice others. WoRt.u-PAcu'lc 
1t(11 $5.98. 

Interest: Fbr dancing 
Performance: Calculated 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Quality: Tasteful 

According to HohbY M0111C7., the primary 
intent of this album is to provide music 
for dancing. As such, it succeeds. For 
those, however, Lebo enjoy listening to the 
styirling excitement of rlc1I-played I atits- 
Anherican music. the performances arc 
disappointing. Except for a brief explo- 
sion in Garden of Allah, the rhythm sec- 
tion is relatively polite and all too pre- 
dictable. For contrast, try \fongo Santa - 

nutria's sets on _Fantasy. N. H. 

® TONY MOTTOLA: Folk Songs. luny 
\Iottola and group. Sitip to illy Lou; 
Buffalo Gals: Stephen Foxier Medley: and 
nine others. COMMAND RS 823 SD $Ch.D$. 

Interest: Instrumental folk songs 
Performance: Stereophonic 
Recording: Expert 
Stereo Quality: Left -and -right 

Having taken care of the pop field. the 
proponents of stereo separation have 
taken the next logical step and are poluul- 
ing the hell out of folk songs. Tony \fot- 
tola's group consists of all kinds of guitars. 
percussion instruments (including a weird 
one called the buninlha), and assorted 
woodwinds. It produces quite a few ef- 
fects that will doubticssly delight lovers of 
sonic separation but that will also doubt- 
lessly send folk :song lovers scurrlhlg back 
to the general vicinity of Old Smoky. S. G. 

® ELVIS PRESLEY: Something for 
Everybody. Ellis Presley (vocals): I he 
Jordanaires. There's Always rife: Give Me 
the Right; Il.i A Sin: Sentimental Ale: 
and eight others. RCA Vieron I,SP 2570 
$'I.98. 

Interest: Elvis on a shaky throne 
Performance: Highly stylized 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Quality: Excellent 

Listening to this generally attractive col- 
lection, the listener is convinced that. L'Ivis 
Presley remains the consummate master 
of the rockabilJy idiom that launched his 
career. Several other convictions emerge, 
too. The fiat is that his approach here 
sounds surprisingly dated asid cautions, 
for Elvis has not moved its the (Election 
rock-and:.roll has. The second is Ihut 
these selections, all so touch alike, are 
completely formularized products. Since 
Pre5le) is basically a rhythm singer. the 
turnover-coyly labeled "The Rhythm 
Side"-is snore effective. P. J. W. 

OBRAY RAMSEY: ¡itlrnde Rodgers 
Favorites. Obray Ramsey (banjo. guitar 
and vocals), Tommy Hooter (guitar). 
Itinte Yodel No. 2 Never No Afore /Hues; 
My Old Pal; and i,Itirtecn others. Pltvsrtsc/ 
INTERNATIONAL 13009 $4.98. 

Interest: An accurate copy 
Performance: Idiomatic 
Recording: Very good 

HIFI/STEREO 



The late Jimmie Rodgers, master of the 
blue yodel (so-called)', and one of the most 
popular recording artists in the early his- 
tory of the phonograph. was a tremen- 
dous influence on the style of all subse- 
quent country music. Obray Ramsey, a 
North Carolina -born farmer of Scottish 
and Cherokee descent, is remarkably like 
Rodgers in phrasing and vocal timbre in 
his performances of a program of songs 
that were mostly written by the "singing 
brakeman," but because there are three 
albums of Rodgers' reissues available from 
RCA Victor, one wonders at the worth of 
sttch an 'imitation, Iloweyel skillful. 

There are superior liner notes by folk- 
lorist John Grecnway, who analyzes 
Rodgers' importance and points out, 
among other things. the Negro origins of 
Rodgers' yodeling blues. N. H. 

® isATYNA RANIERI: And Not) Katy- 
-na Ranieri, Ratyna Ranieri (vocals); or- 
chestra. Riz Ortolard cond. Anions p cure; 
d,mor Amor; C'esl Moiniflgrie; and nine 
others. MGM E 3880 $3:98. 

Interest: Slight 
Performance: Too much 
Recording: Harsh and echoey 

Katyna Ranieri, an excessively emotional, 
though vocally limited, singer, sounds as 
if one tornup handkerchief per song 
would he about par for the course. f-icr 
selections arc sling in French, Italian, 
Spanish, and English, and inrbitlr :1 fair 
sampling of weepers and screamers. Fitts 
something called Little Child, which wins 
my vote as the most offensive song of the 
year, at least so far. S. G. 

CI ROYAL ARTILLERY RAND: The 
Virtuoso Bond. Royal Artillery li:nitl, 
Major S. V. I -lays cond. Barnacle Bill; lily 
Old Kenlvcky Home: Sousa on parade; 
and others. VANGUARD VSD 2099 S5.95. 

Interest: Good show 
Performance: Spit and polish 
Recording: Fine 
Stereo Quality: Solos sound great 

The first side of this well -performed col- 
lection is the more variedly interesting, 
since it involves solo instrumentalists in 
seven different pieces. Among the high 
points are the triple-tongue trumpeting in 
Warriors Three, the spirited xylophone 
playing in Heller Shelter, and. particu- 
larly, the coach -horn -blowing (assisted by 
whip -cracking and bell -jingling) in Four 
in Hand. On the second side, the whole 
hand steps out. and although the play- 
ing is pretty lively, it is hard to get excited 
about one more collection of Sousa and 
Alford medleys. 

Qs JOAN SHAW: Sings for Swingers. 
:loan Shaw (vocals) with small olchestra. 
Mississippi Mud: Just Squeeze Ale: Then 
1'!l Be Happy; and nine others. Eric BN 
GO] 19.98. 

Interest: Night-club songs 
Performance: Often overcooked 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Quality: First-rate 

Joan Shaw, a veteran of the after -dark cir- 
cuit, is hoydenistnly charniing onstage, but 
her voice is ordinal y, and while she sings 
with gusto, het- stile is not distinctive 
OCTOBER 1961 

WES S_( iTtLi 
I. RECORDING TA PE K, 
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f 

JiJS'1' ltylEAs1:1): 
CAPI'1'Ol, PROFESSIONAL 
RECORDING TAPE! 

5 

1 11 I.IIY .IW 

,"""4 

From the sound capitol of the world comes Capitol 

Professional Recording Tape. Professional clarity. 

Professional richness. Professional fidelity. All these 

will be yours when you try this newly -released Capitol 

recording tape in your home recording system. Free 

with each 5" and 7" box -8 pages of recording _tips 

from the Capitol engineers. Look for the copper- 

coldred box wherever tape is sold. 
.a. 
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V/ Sil 
Stereo on. 
1Ft,. ,..« 

, , ' FREE 

SEND 
NOW 
¡FOR 

212 PAGE 

, CATALOG 

Don't miss the '100's 
of amazing SSS savings 
on Complete Systems¡ 
components and kits- 
found ONLY at B -Al 

URSTEIN-APPLEBEE tO:l 
Dept. HP, 1012 McGee St., Kansas City 6, Mo. I 

Rush me New 1962 B -A Catalog No. 621 
1 

Name................. .._....-.-......-.. ... .._ «........,...... 
II 

Address - 
Relieve that 

"HEAD" ache! 

Call your dealei to 
replace with Norlrohics Magnetic 
Recording Head, found in most original equip- 
ment. See what a difference a Nortronlcs 
Replacement Heod of 4 -Truck Stereo Con- 
version can make. 
World's largest monvlocturer 
of lorninored heads, ... Vhe heort 
of your tape recorder. 
Send 251 for Tape Recording Manua/ 

THEammnotti. co., INC. 

"Music sounds best on tape - 

tape sounds hest on Nortronics Heads!' - 

1019 South Sixth St., Minneapolis 4, Minn. 
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enough for much of 'her work to conic 
across on records. .\ good deal of the 
time she sells too hard; in fact. she is at 

her best whets she is 'least self-consciously 
buoyant, as in the simple I !lath,'! Any- 
one Till 'Sou. The arrangements here 
are routinely commercial. N.H. 

Q FANNY (Harold !home). Sound -track 
recording. Orchestra, Morris Stoloff cohrl. 
\1'rt(sea Bttos. \1'S 1415 $4.98. 

Interest: Unsung Fanny 
Perlarmancc: Suitable, 1 hope 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality; High 

This would stem to be intender] for those 
who enjoyed the Music of the stage.pro- 
duction of _rawly but who for some reason 
or other would prefer to listen to it with- 
out words. The movie version of the mu- 
sical relegates Harold Ro tie's atmospheric 
score to the position of background music. 
For some (sf the more obviously Cinematic 
inspirations, such as Religiose and an in- 
volved treatment of 1'riitsr and Sot, au- 
thorship is credited "ill conjunction with 
Harry Sukrnan, the score's arranger, but, 
for the most pant. the album rartics little 
from a lush stain interpretation of the 
original sottgs. S. G. 

RODGERS AND HART REVISITED 
(sec p. 72) 

Q THE SECOND CiTY. Original -cast 
recording. Howard Alk, Alan Arkin. Sev- 
ern Darden. Andrew Duncan. Itarbal;a 
1-larrís. \litta Kolb, Paul Saud. Eugene 
'iroohnick, with William Mathieu (pi- 
ano). AMEscuuv OCS 6201 $5.98. 

Inreres+: Some good, some not so 
Performance: Talented crew 
Recording: In a funnel? 
Stereo Quality Good placement 

As recorded here, The .Ceeond City is an 
intinmterevuc that iS Iatgely intptttvised 
-01 that iiiitialls was largely improvised 
-by a group of performers teito comment 
satirically on modern foibles. Far less chi 
chi than Julius Tank's arithmetical pro- 
gressions and more densely populated 
than The Premise. the Chicago shots does 
have its moments of well -sharpened hilar- 
ity, but ,its .misses are almost as 'frequent 
as its hits. 

The sketch about the class its Great 
Books is easily the best, as we hear a wild 
assortment of culture vultures descending 
cm Oedipus Ices ('.11's a great hook be- 
cause it's so old"). The skit about the 
FM station also has its inoltt el ts, particu- 
larly tt'lscn a folk singer at a "quite taste- 
ful remote night Club" breaks out into a 

hill -country version of William Blake's 
poem The Tiger. But a lengthy two-part 
satire on Superman (called Businessman) 
is weak, at least on records, and the one 
attempt at song, Caesar's Wife, seems 
pointless. 

This brings tip sd!tlething else that I, 
for one, .!tope is not a trend. It scents 
that' with the advent of Nichols and May 
and also with The Premise, a new form 
of revue has been evolved that does not 
have songs. 7'hc S,c'cuurl Cily ü supposed 
to have them-the composer plays the pi- 
ano-hut apart from a snatch of the famil- 
iar Underneath the Arches and the Cae- 
sar's Wife bit, the recording is all sketches. 

It may he that 1 gun just a slave to con- 
vention, but satirical songs scan to me to 
be an essential part of the enjoyment of 

an entertainment such as this, and d re- 
gret their absence. S. G. 

HUMOR 
e PHYLLIS DILLLR: Laughs. Vt.t:ve 
V 15026 $9.98. 

Interest: Minimal 
Performance: Trying 
Recording: All right 

At least the title of the album is correct. 
Phyllis 1)iller tines laugh. Just as the 
audience's laughter is Sithsiding after Otto 
of her jokes, you sucldeult hear something 
Ihitt sounds like a cross between the ltectic 
cackling of Tallulah llanklsead and the 
honking of a wild goose. That is Phyllis 
Diller. Of cc>tirse, tt'by she laughs is a 

question. My own guess would be that 
she finds something uncontrollably funtty 
about tt group of adults who respond to 
her series of witless and tasteless gags. S. 

Q OGDEN NASH: The Fnitcifn! ilrorid 
of Ogden Nash. Ogden Nash; orchestra, 
Glenn Osser cond. C'tprror.-S\V 1570 $5.95. 

Interest: Nashional institution 
Performance: Definitive 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Out,lily: Who needs it7 

With -admirable cantor, Ogden Nash has 
written the following about Isis poops on 
the album jacket of this record; "it has 
all been said before and better; I have 
been able to support a family by saying 
it again and worse." True, perhaps, httt 
'the Nash style of light verse is tt unique 
prod net that has probably entertained 
more reazlcrs who otherwise read no 'm- 
erry at all titan lists the work of arty other 
poet. Mr. Nash casts his darts at all sorts 
of minor social irritations, with particular 
emphasis on the tear between ratan and 
woman. '!'here are also such Inicf but 
poniles-Ale observations an "Gott in his 
Zi'isdmn trade the fly/ And then forgot to 
tell us tvhv." Mr. Nash speaks in a bone- 
dry. New England twang that may require 
a little time to get used to, and the orches- 
tral backgrounds provided by Glenn Osscr 
are fairly t>bviotis. btu the poet has his 
say, and his words come through. S. C. 

® SMOTHERS BROTHERS: At the 
Purple Onion. Smothers .ltrothers (vocals). 
Dance, Boatman, Dance; 1 Never 11'ill 
,Barry; Tout Dooley; and Si): 01.1ic1s. MER- 
CURY SR 60611 S4.98. 

Interest: An acquired taste 
Performance: Slick rubes 
Recording: Close 
Stereo Qualify; Some movement 

The Smothers Bs others have been de- 
scribed as satirists of folk -song satirists. 
This is as may be, but the gentlemen do 
have a distinctive brand of corned)' that 
boils down to their behaving as simple - 
mimic(' as possible. The Israéli dance 
Tzt'na Tsetes, for example, becomes some- 
thing to accompany Uruguayan camel 
races that take place every June third, 
while Dance, .!loath rat, Dance is preceded 
by an Interminably repetitive explanation 
of the way boatmen go into town on Sat- 
urday nights to pick up their oars. While 
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"When 
does my 

subscription 
expire?" 

This question is often asked 
of us by subscribers to HiFi/ 
Stereo Review. You can check 
the expiration date of your 
own subscription by reading 
the code line on the mailing 
label of HiFi/Stereo Review 
as follows: 

H=HiFi/Stereo Review 
90=The month and year in 

which your subscrip- 
tion started - in this 
case, Sept., 1960. 

R980=(Filing instructions for 
our use only) 

83=The month and year in 
which your subscrip- 
tion will expire-in this 
case, Aug., 1963. 
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CLEAR 
MIRROR-LIKE 
REPRODUCTION 
with BURGESS 

MAGNETIC 
RECORDING TAPE 

, 
,a.;4 

* LOW NOISE. LEVEL 

* SUPERB FREQUENCY 
RI;SI'ONSE 

5 

* FI1G11 SE\'sIT1vIT1' 

* UNIFORM, TROUBLE -FREE 
t'ERFOR\I:\a\'CE 

Remarkable Burgess engineering developments have 
produced an audio tape of superlative quality. 

1. Micro -finished surface and built-in lubrication eliminates 
tripe squeal and reduces recording head friction. 

2. Improved pre -coating process produces a superior bond, 
eliminating flake -off so that recording heads stay clean. 

3. Revolutionary dispersion process produces tape with high 

sensitivity, extraordinary frequency response, eliminating 
print -through, and delivering mirror -Like sound reproduction. 

Nationally Advertised in top-flight consumer magazines read 
by tape recording enthusiasts. 

Manufactured by the makers of , , U 
Burgess Batteries. BURGESS 

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY 
DIVISION Of SERVIL INC, 

MAGNETIC TAPE DIVISION 
FREEPORT, ILLINOIS NIAGARA FALLS. CANADA 
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HiFi /'Stereo MARKET PLACE 

RENT 
stereo tapes 

Over 1500 different albums All Labels 

2 -track and 4 -track 

+ No deposition tapes rented 

Postpaid to and from your home 

1177 asoe.vtt 

1 etere0-parti 
011.8 CENTINELA AVE.. INGLEW00D 3. CALIF. 

YOU WON'T BUY A 

WA C master 
UNLESS YOU LOVE YOUR RECORDS 

c 

The 
Polonium 
Strip does 
the (rick 

ONLY $14ss 

\ír11.,y Dust is the natural 
.41 enemy of your records. 

A few circular sweeps 
of o rotating record 

with STATICMASTER make 
dust vanish like magic. 

Buy STATICMASTERS from yourlrorol audio deafer 
or order direct -sent postpeld-therk with order. 

NUCLEAR PRODUCTS CO. 
10173 E. RUSH STREET, EL MONTE 13, CALIF. 

gib SOUND EFFECTS 

HI-FI and Super 
Put life into your dramatic ploys, skits, com- 
mercials, home movies. Use sound effects from 
the largest and finest library of its kind. Sounds 
of: Airplanes, Electra Prop -Jet, Boeing 707, F -1O4 
Starfighfer, Regulus I, Missile Launching, Carrier 
Sounds, Autos, Music, Trains, Animals, House- 
hold, Industry 13 classifications -2000 teal -life 
sound effects for professional or home use. Send 
250 for complote 56 -page catalog, 

NEW DEMONSTRATION DISC contains 14 
sound tracks from our library: Rocket Blast-off, 
Space Sounds, Jets, Babies, Navy Mess Coll 
(bugle), Police Car with Siren, Dogs, Weather, 
etc. 7" Microgroove 331/a RPM, Vinyl, No. 
7-130. Mail 51 TODAY for Demonstration Disc 
and complete 56 -page catalog. 

MP -TV Services, Inc. 
7000-M Sonia Monica 81. Hollywood, Col. , 

Univadd 
THE,ONLV RECORD CLUB 

offering 
X111 MONAURAL & STEREO RECORCS, 
f / ALL ARTISTS & ALL .LABELS .`r. ad .Phis GREAT DEAL: 

buy 2 . Get 11 FREE 
1 50% DIVIDEND 
Order any 2 L. P.'S Get 3rd L.P. of your -choice free 

t (must be in same peke category) 

Win OFFER GOOD EVERYT1ME YOU BUY! 
\Welke 10, hí11 d.toll, and now 250rpooe catalog '^J 
33c in cola only, d.duaible from first order. Alt 
records. guaranteed factory fresh. Shipped mme.dT- 
olely at movie, catalog pdnsl Small bondling,vnd 
moiling disuses. 

(i(,/ W(/ Mountainside, N.f. 

Defined I 

exelusiaely 
I 

Co, you, 
the critical 

matte (over. I 

to enhance 
Your 

lis !cuing 
pleasure. 
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RECORDS AT COST .. . 

Through Our Special Membership Pion 

Regular High Fideapnd Stereo 

Clotricol-Popvlor-Jou-Show Hits -folk etc. 

A unique kind of'record club - No "agree 
to purchase" obligations =- no "selected" 
record Iht to choose from - no "list preco" 

purchases - no "division" requirements. 

Simply, Citadel club members con purchase 
virtually any record or album, by any artist, 
on any label for cod price. Write for com- 
plete details .. . 

CITADEL RECORD CLUE 
545 Fifth Ave. Dept. 5. New York 17, N. Y. 

THIS AD IS WORTH MONEY! 

TO -SERIOUS STEREO -HI PI BARGAIN HUNTERS 

Clip this ad and return it to us with your name 
and address. We will not send a '"free .catalog." 
Instead you receive each month, our news tint of 
stereo-Isi ti bargains, based on out' special pur- 
chases and merchandise deals with manufacturers 
and distributors. We carry latest models of all top 
makes. delivered In factory scaled cartons - all 
fully ,guaranteed. 

WHAT EQUIPMENT DO YOU WANT? 
Tell us trhat hi ti components you wtint note. We 
will rash a bottom -dollar quotation by return 
maul 

lyt2ic STEREO -HI Fl CENTER, INC. 
1190 Lexington Ave., N. Y. 2B 
Hours; 11 to B, Mon, -Sat, 

LE 5.5710 

FM/Q 
ANTENNAE 

THE FINEST OF 'ITS KINID . 

Got more FM stations wills the world's most 'S 

powerful FM Yagi Antenna systems. 

To be fully informed; 
send 3Dí for book 
"Theme And Varia- 
tions" by L. F. B. 

Carib' and containing 
FM Station Directory. 

APPARATUS DEVELOPMENT CO, 

Wethersfield 9, Connecticut 

HI -Fl RECORDING TAPE 
Splice Free (except 24001 

15 day money -back guarantee 
3+ 12+ 24+ 

1200' 7" acetate $1.29 $1.17 99e 
1800' 7" acetate 1.79 1.59 1.45 
1800' 2" mylar 2.09 1,99 1.85 
2400' 7" lnylar 2.69 2.59 2.49 
2400' 7" tensilired mylar. 2.99 235 2.90 

Can Re Assorted: Add 15c Postage P¿r fl&l, 1Oc For 24+ Lot Orders. 
H1 -F1 COMPONENTS TAPE RECORDERS 
available from wide variety of stock and 
shipped within SR hours. Write for free 
wholesale catalogue. "\VE \V1LL NOT BE 
UNDERSOLD." Write us and see why, 

CARSTON New5YZo ka286 N. 

,41 

RIRERL, 
PRICR 

Why go monk foe 

HIGH FIDELITY 
LOW PRICES r SAVE ' 

your money and deol 
with us country boya 

Write for low quotations 

REBEL PRICE 
1140 P.achlre.4,. 

Atlanta 0, Gar 

(llulCK-See RETRACTIBLE 

6t10ES IN AND OUT OF cow OR WALL Album 
FOB, FRONT VIEW FEIPTHRO t 1 SEIECTIQNFII 

1 

Stoiagé cabinets available or do-it-yourreil 
Elirninntet t'iaLilill- problem of edge -..tacked 
nlbuma. :tote bad -bottom wo . In-irslfo 
n ysstrero in lire minuteº ills it r1..$I.tnls 

tided ál eel cmtructim,, ball.heari,n tracks, 
bwlotteed w.epensinn. 9 mcdcl. for 1.1". a: tope. 
hold to 12.5 ultimo; black or brass, $c -.n.; It. 
Write for brochure P. ]koirr inel,irirs ioeirnl 

IRERSTING MfS. CO 501 S. DATE. ALHAMBRA. CALIF. 

FINE RECORDS DESERVE . . . 

DEMAND ... FINE CARE 

F 

0 
Hfare.'x an inexpensive and practical new way to 
keep your records in tire heat Moving condition. 
R'itlt the Del Record Porter .you can lake en LI' 
front its jnrkel to your turntable and return It 
wlllrlut ¿ear having,va touch the Rroovt .. Unique 
m&ebanisn, holds LP securely. Choice of waf,ut 
or blond brreh. $3.95 
DEL RECORD PORTER CO, CAMPBELL, OHIO 

SAXITONE RECORDING TAPE 
eaIA an,.atd1.01, le rob eft p, ,1 tuk-., ,e,ery 14x1. Cam 
ears with ether "awods' tour.' You'll lied It's tno,. ll .n burl "emu rrt 

4tera 
dató 41, ua n'a are 'sr 'veinal sin .rr i" Is« a r.rordr,'buai rrp44.r,eri ,uran..r,rylbtea lo us- 

-- - - -- - 4(íe' ' tal. rpr..,1.1. 5' .75 
.1SIY LAIC »41 .11 

1X1' 1" LA It Iro(surlrrt. e'- .11 
MO' >I YLA1t, { rn 11.5 caes 1.15 ItW' A.r,nt* (rlartie). 7' 1.11 
10510' SIYI.A It. lx un. s,ronp 5.0$ 
toso .r.,n,e Ifdartk). 74 1.71 
Pon' it Y tan 1 rail lkl,l, 0'. 1.19 
51110' NI NI LA Ir. 7' sial 
71 Un' 4 Y1..5í1. rear Il lrr0. 1.91 

,Enron livers Even Lower) 
Pros Postage SAVE 4 -track stereo 

30% music en tape 

NORELCO SPEAKER 
Parcos. AO38/111M, 1s,In e..ne 9" (75-10 ,000 tytJta 00eeo0llnunl 
malle!, runner list 1 n,u0. ual set 0.00 Cohn al 4.95 plea pust- ule, (III for 311.051. Other 
Nnndty ~AkerIsee cu '(aain prices - r,F f) m Pott 9IKAI: F.R SPF.CrlICATI ON S1.1EF1`. 

SAXITONE TAPE SALES 
Contntissiott 

Eicctronics, Inc. 
1776 Columbia Rd., Walk. D. C. 

!'`: 

J 
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some of this 'nay give someone a few 
laughs. the boys would he considerably 
funnier if they didn't work so had, S. 

FOLK 
Qs M \RIA LUISA IIUCHINO: Argerr 
(inn. Maria Luisa Urbino (vocals) and 
her ¡Jamaras. El Bevo; Aruahi; Fiesta en la 
Aguarla: ;tot! nine Others. N1osia-oe 
393 54.98. 

¡stares): Instructive anthology 
Performance: Gently expressive 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Quality: Competent 

Maria Luisa Itucbina is nearly as beguil- 
ing here as in her atu -actise survey of 
Chilean music (Monitor MFS 312). She 
and her colleagues have chosen a consid- 
erable variety of Argentinian music, much 
of it allies) to particular dance forms. 
They perform it all with a stipple sense 
of dynamics. and Miss Ituehino herself has 
a voice that can effectively evoke loss and 
loneliness, gaiety and wonder. N. H. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 
sQ TAHITI: DREAM ISLAND. Charlie 
Matto, \torito Taaros, Eugene, Loma, 
\laeva, )limbo, Entitle, Leonard, Félicie, 
Diana. Cnfrtot, STAG 10281 55.98. 

Interest: Native hula.baloo 
Performance: Exciting 
Recording; Very good 
Stereo Qualify: Nice 

This disc is certainly no South Soporific. 
The atuactive booklet may give you the 
idea 4hat the record will provide a lan- 
guorous tour through the islands, but al- 
most everything on the recording itself is 
pulse -pounding and thoroughly fascinat- 
ing, Recorded in Papeete by Gaston Guil- 
bert, dn. music is performed by native 
singers and instrumentalists with a vigor 
and verve that is alanost spellbinding. 
The first side is taken up Leith traditional 
songs-about flying fish and love -making 
and such-while the sccoird is devoted to 
some of the native pop tunes, which seem 
to go in (o flowers and love -making. Of 
all the delights this albrtm holds. however. 
nothing will attract your attention more 
strongly their the last band on the first 
sick. This is a collection of three oleo, 
(nr drum dances. which go under the 
names of Tiliraina (Catamaran), Qialta 
(Frigate Bird), and Firi Iiri (Carly Hair). 
The Chumming is so remarkable for its 
inventiveness, variety, and musicianship 
that it puts to shame most of the percais- 
Mon albums that ghat the market. 

Qs ROGER WAGNER: rive la France! 
Roger Wagner Chorale; orchestra, Grcig 
\fcRitc.hic cond. Song from tit dlnuli,, 
Rouge: five ¡'amour; Parlez-rtrni (1'nntour: 
:and eleven others. CAPITOL SP 8554 55.98. 

Interest: Attractive program 
Performance: Well -drilled group 
Recording: Perfect 
Stereo Quality: High 

Here is some pleasantly relaxed listening. 
Roger Wagner takes fourteen familiar and 
appealing Tarn eh songs and offers some- 
thing of a choral cross-section of both tra- 
ditional alid modern airs. An attractive 
bsxrklet that contains both French lyrics 
and Tnglish translations is enclosed. S. G. 
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Ye A, 
captures 

magnificent 

pipe organ 

tone 

in a 

tiny 

electronic 

tube..,.', 

Here Is magnificent Pipe Organ tone; tre- 
mendous tonal color range; two 61 -note 

pipe -organ keyboards; hand -rubbed cabi- 
netry in the finish of your choice, Taken 
together they comprise a superlative elec- 
tronic instrument comparable to organs sel- 
ling for $2,500 to 56,000. 

Yet, when you assemble the Schober of your 
choice, you save more than half the normal 
cost and create a superb instrument to bring 
the delightful gift of music to your family. 
Matched kits and printed circuitry make ft 
possible, 
Work requiring knowledge and experience 
is eliminated. All that remains is the pride 
and pleasure of watching a fine musical in- 
strument take shape under your own hands. 
The Schober organ you assemble will equal 
Or surpass any factory -built organ for quality, 
reliubility urid circuitry. 

PQ-" ?ff); 

And the Schober Electronic Organ is so easy 
to play! 
From the very first day even novices will 
transform simple tunes into deeply satisfying 
musical experiences - because unlike a 
piano whose tone dies away almost as soon 
as the keys are struck, organ tones continuo 
to sing out as long as the key is held down, 
Then, by sir -linty moving your right foot, you 
change the volume so that the sound be- 
comes rich and alive. 

The coupon brings you full details on how 
you can start building the Schober of your 
choice with an investment of as little as 
$1B.95. In addition, you may have an excit- 
ing 10" LP record demonstrating Schober's 
Lull range of tones and voices. The $2 charge 
for the record is refunded when you order 
your starting alt. No salesman will call. 
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY 

THE i, 4 Í[4.v/ti CORPORATION 
Dept. HR -s, 43 WEST 61ST STREET, NEW YORK 23, N.Y. 

_ r , á I 

'L 

The Schober Organ Corp., Dept. HR -13 

43 West 61st Street, New York, 23, N.Y. 

Please send me FREE full -color booklet and other 
literature on the Schober organ. 

b Please send me the Hi-Ff demonstration record. 
I enclose $2 which is refundable when I order 
my first kit. 

name 
- 

address 

city zone stale 
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HiFi/STEREO SHOPPING CENTER 

RATE: 40c per Word. Minimum 10 'Words. December issue closes October 10th. Send order and remittance to: Martin Lincoln, HIFI/STEREO REVIEW, One Park Ave., N.Y.C. 16, 

EQUIPMENT and 

ACCESSORIES 

WRITE 1ór quotation on any Hi Fl components: Sound 
Reproduction Inc., 34 New St.. NeWark, N. 1. Mitchell 
2.6815. 

DISGUSTED with "HI" H! -Fi Prices? Unusual Discounts 
On Your High Fidelity Requirements. Writer Key Elec- 
tronics. 120 Liberty St., New York 6, N. Y. Cloverdale 
8-4288. 

COMPONENTS, Recorders. Free wholesale catalogue. 
Gersten. 125.1 East 88. N. Y. C. 28. 

DON'T Buy HIli Componerts, Kits, Tape, Tape Re- 
corders until you get our low, low return -mall quotes. 
"We Guarantee Not To Be Undersold." Wholesale 
Catalog Free. Easytíme payment plan, 10% down-up 
to 24 mos. to pay. Hi -Fidelity Center, 220HC E. 23 St., 
New York 10, N. Y. 

PRICES? The Best! Factory -sealed Hi -Fi Components? 
Yes Send for free catalog. Auction, 25R Oxford Road, 
Massapequa, N. Y. 

BEFORE You Buy Receiving Tubes or Hi -Fi Components 
send now for your giant Free Zalytron current catalog 
-featuring nationally known Zalytron First Quality 
TV -Radio Tubes, HI -Fi Stereo Systems, Kits Parts, etc. 
All priced to Save You Plenty-Why Pay More? 2aly- 
Iron Tube Corp., 220 W. 42nd St., N.Y.C. 

PROMPT Delivery. We Will Not Be Undersold. Ampli 
fiers, Tape Recorders, Tuners. ,Etc. No Catalogs, Air 
Mail Quotes. Compare. L, M. Brown Sales Corp., 
Dept. S, 239 E. 24 St., New York 10, N. Y. 

THE Price is Right! NiFi Components. J. Wright Ch., 
65-B Jensen St., East Brunswick, N. 1. 

RADIO E, TV Tubés at Manufacturer's prices! 100% 
Guaranteed! Brand New! No re -brands or pulls! United 
Radio, Box 1000H, Newark, N. 1. 

MINIATURE Transistor 20 Watt HiFi Amplifier; Wire. 
less FM Mike (Circuit size of your thumb); Transistor 
Guitar Amplifier; Schematic with Construction info. 
$2.00 ea. Brunswick Industries,, P. 0. Box 639, Haw- 
thorne, Calif. 

WRITE for stereo component prices, no catalogues. 
We ship anywhere tin the U. S. (We say. "If you can 
beat our prices You're lying.") Masterpiece, 1801 
Kings Highway, Brooklyn. In business 16 years-Cus- 
tom made Cabinets for TV, Stereo, Bars & Hi -Fi. 

LOW Prices on Stereo Components, Tape Recorders 
and Tape. We accept trades. Write for quotation. 
C. M. Sales, Box 140, Simpsonville, Maryland. 

HARMON-Kardon A260 Stereo Amplifier $120. W1LWK, 
16 Sanger, Medford, Mass. 

UNIQUE! New citizens band docket receiver. Cigarette 
Package size, Extremely Sensitive and Lightweight, 
Completely Transistorized, Tunable; complete with 
folding antenna. Tested, FoaIprcof, Guaranteed; other 
frequencies available, only $19.95. No COD's please. 
Gralron Industries, Box 645, Huntington Beach, Cali- 
fornia. 

PiLOT and other world famous component consoles 
shipped prepaid anywhere In U.S.A. Send $1.00 'for 
catalogs and information on cash discount, Stereo 
City, 7206 W. Center St., Milwaukee 10, Wisconsin. 

COMPLETE line of Audio components in stock at al) 
times. Write for low price quotation. Crown Elec-, 
tronies, 64 Cortlandt St., New York 7, N. Y. 

YOUR Inquiries Invited. Authorized distributors. Pro- 
fessional service. F.T.C. Brewer Co., 1714 N. Pace 
Blvd., Pensacola, Fla. 

FREE! New 1961 catalüg ,of all photográphte books 
available. For your copy, send postcard with name 
and address to Catalog Popular Photography Book 
Service, One Park Ave., New York 16, N. Y. 

TAPE AND 

TAPE RECORDERS 

RENT Stereo Tapes-over 2,000 different-all motor 
labels-free catalog. Stereo Patti, 811-G Centinela 
Ave., Inglewood 3, California, 

4TR Stereo Tapes-we buy, sell, rent and trade! Send 
250 for Catalog listing bargain closeouts. Columbia, 
9651 Foxbury Way, Rivera, California. 

TAPE recorders. H1 -Fi components. Sleep Learning 
Equipment. tapes. Unusual values. Free catalog. 
Dressner, 1523HF Jericho Turnpike, New Hyde Park, 
N, Y. 

POPULAR Piano & Organ lessons on tape $6.00 ellher 
tape. Write for particulars. Bob Miller Tapes, SuX 
132-H, Cranford, N. J. 

RECORDER Sale-Component Quotations-Tapes, Bayla 
Co., Box 131-R, Wantagh, N. Y. 

TAPE Recorder Owners. Tired of high Prerecorded 
Tape Prices? Rent my Records and Make your own. 
For Prices and Lists Write William Roosa, 51 Waite 
Ave., Salamanca, N Y. 

WANTED 

QUICKSILlIER, Platinum, Silver, Gold. Ores Analyzed. 
Free Circular. Mercury Terminal, Norwood, Massa- 
chusetts, 
INVENTIONS Wanted for immediate promotion! Pat- 
ented, unpatented. Outright cash: royalties! Casco, 
Dept. BB, Mills Building, Washington 6. 0. C. 

TRÍGGER-W9IV1. We Buy Shortwave Equipment For 
Cash. 7361 W. North, River forest, Ill. Phone PR 1- 
8616. Chicago fU 9-6429. 

EPAIRS and SERVICING 

ALL Makes of Hi -Fi Speakers Repaired. Anrprlte, 168 
W. 23 St., N. Y. C. 7. CH 3-4812. 
DIAGRAMS For Repairing Radios $1.00. Television 
$2.00. Give Make, Model. Diagram Service, Box 672E 
Hartford 1, Conn. 
ill -FI Problems solved on the spot by "The Hi -Fl Doc- 
tor." Audio, Acoustic, Radio Engineer. Professional 
visits, day. evening. Neer York area. William Bohn, 
Plaza 7.8569. 

NEW York's finest audio service department. Harmony 
House, Inc., 147 E. 7Gth St., N. Y. C. 21, RE 7.8766,_ 
PROFESSIONAL repair service for "Anything in Audio 
Any make kit built and/or redesigned to suit your 
needs. Write: Days Audio Clinic -120 North Harrison- 
Montpelier, Ohlo. 

PRECISION Receiver Alignment-FM-$5; FM/AM-$9. 
Hi -Fl equipment meticulously serviced. Kit problems 
solved. 1. Pollack, Westbury, L. I. ED -4-4490. 

RECORDS 

RARE 78's. Write 'Record -Lists, P.O. Box 2122, River- 
side, California, 
ALL Records-All labels. 33% Discount. Free- Infer' 
mation. Write-Westphal Enterprises, .525 First, 
Rochester, Michigan. 
"HARD To Get" record-all speeds. Record Exchange, 
812 Seventh Avenue, New York 19, N. Y. 

RARE Recordings: Early Concert Bands. Brass & Reed 
Soloists, Clarke, Rogers, Kryl, Pryor Etc. Re -Recorded 
on Tape & Disc. Catalogue Sent. Glenn Bridges, 
2199 Lakeview Ave Detroit 15, Mich. 
GET it in "RecordTime." All LP's send list price-we 
pay postage. Bonus Albums, Lists, Reviews. Record - 
Time, Pendleton, Ore. 

COLLECTORS Item: History of Classic Jazz. Panoramic 
view of traditional Jazz featuring all the great names 
including Armstrong, Morton, Oliver, Beiderbecke. iKal- 
ler, Hundreds more. Over 60 complete selections on 
5-12" LP records, Plus illustrated 81/2"x10" book with 
complete discougraphical notes and index. Gift box. 
Published at $25.00 now only $9.95. Encore Book- 
sellers, 158 W. 57th St., New York 19. 

THE Record Collector Journal-comprehensive, valu- 
able data, varied record mart. Introductory six issues 
-01.50. Record Research, 131 Hart, Brooklyn 6, New 
York. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

GOVERNMENT Surplus Receivers, Transmitters, Snoop- 
erscopes, Parabolic Reflectors, Picture Catalog 10v, 
Meslina, Malden 48, Mass. 

SHOPPING GUIDE 
Classified 

A HANDY GUIDE TO PRODUCTS ANO SERVICES, NOT 
NECESSARILY IN THE HIGH FIDELITY FIELD, BUT OF 
WIDE GENERAL INTEREST, 

PHOTOGRAPHY-FILM, 

EQUIPMENT, SERVICES 

SCIENCE Bargains-Request Free Giant Catalog "C1" 
-144 pages-Astronomical Telescopes. Microscopes, 
Lenses, Binoculars, Kits, Parts. War surplus bargains. 
Edmund Scientific Co., Barrington, New Jersey. 

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS 

JEEPS $278, Airplanes $159, Boats $7.88, generators 
$2.68, typewriters $8.79, are typical government Sur- 
plus sale prices. Buy 10,001 items wholesale, direct, 
Full details. 627 locations, procedure only $1.00. Sur- 
plus, Box 789-C9Z, 'York, Penna, 

EDUCATIONAL 

OPPORTUNIITiES 

HIGHLY Effective Home Study Revie'ro For FCC Com- 
mercial Phone Exams. Free Literature. Wallace Cook, 
Box 10634, Jackson 9, Mississippi. 

LEARN Musical Instrument of your choice-easy! New 
Home Study Tape course. Write for free brochure. 
Carver School, Roe 366 -AY, Palos Heights, III. 

LEARN While Asleep, hypnotize with your recorder, 
phonograph. Astonishing details, sensational catalog 
free/ Sleep -Learning Association. Box'24-20, Olympia, 
Washington: 

EMPLÜYMEN 1 INFORMATION 

HIGH Paying lobs in Foreign lands. Send $2.00 for 
complete scoop! Foreign Opportunities, Box 172, 
Columbus 16, Ohio. 

EARN Extra money selling advertising book matches. 
Free samples furnished. Match:ore, Dept. MD -101, 
Chicago 32, Illinois. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

MAKE $25-$50 Week, clipping newspaper items for 
publishers. Some clippings worth $5.00 each. Par- 
ticulars Free. National, 81-EG, Knickerbocker Station, 
New York City - 

SELF -Hypnosis. New concept teaches you quickly by 
tape or LP -record. Free literature. McKinley Pub- 
lishers, Dept: T4, Box 3038, San Bernardino, Calif. 
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WHATEVER your needs, Hi-Fi/Stereo Review, classlfed 
can solve them. Simply place an ad in these columns 
and watch your results pour in. 
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1 Want A Man who wants a business of his own. I will 
train you, supply the equipment, help finance you, 
start you rotting. This is not a risky get.richquick 
scheme. It is a legitimate business, exclusive pro. 
tected franchise, proved successful by hundreds 
throughout the country. An investment of $995 is 
required. Send name, address and phone number. 
Marion Wade, 2117 North Wayne, Dept. 491M, Chi- 
cago 14, Illinois. 
SECOND Income From Oil Can End Your Toil! Free 
Book and Oilfletd Maps! National Petroleum, Pan- 
american Building-HF, Miami 32, Florida. 

FREE Book "990 Successful, Little -Known Businesses." 
Work home! Plymouth -456R, Brooklyn 4, New York. 

BECOME a telephoneman, experience unnecessary, de. 
tails free. Occupations Unlimited, 1100 Reeve, Santa 
Clara, Calif. 

BOOKS 

1 

WITH a few do.tiars worth of basic taóls and the book 
"Electronic Experimenter's Manual" to guide you, ex. 
More the wonderful world of electronics experimenta 
Non. Book features ten big sections, exciting projects 
and to build and use. $4.95. Electronics Book Service, 
One Park Avanua, New York 16, New York, 
READ the authoritative book "Class D Citizens Radio" 
-covers class 0 history, rules and everything about 
how it works, what you need, FCC rulings, etc. 54.95. 
Electronics Book Service, Oné Park Avenue, New York 
16, New York. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

PATENT Searches, $6.00. For free Invention Record, 
and "Information Inventor's Need," Write: Miss Hey- 
ward, 1029 Vermont Avenue NW, Washington 5, D. C. 

WRITERS!-Free Sample copy of Pink Sheets listing 
top-notch USA markets for short stories, articles, 
books and plays available to you upon request. Write 
today! Literary Agent Mead, 915 Broadway, New York 
10, N. Y. 

HIFI/STEREO REVIEW 

HAS A BUYER FOR 
YOUR USED EQUIPMENT! 

Look to our classified 
pages for fast results 
and bargains galore! For 

¡ust 401 a word, you can 
place your used equip- 
meri't, accessories or rec- 
ords before 160,000 hi-fi 
senthusiasts like yourself. 
Let the HIFI/STEREO 
SHOPPING CENTER in 

HIFI/STEIREO REVIEW 
be -Our market place for 
selling, buying, or trad- 
ing your used equipment 
or accessories. 

For 
further 

information 
write: 

Martin Lincoln 
HIFI/STEREO REVIEW 
One Park Avenue 
New York 16, N. Y. 

STEREO/HiFI CONSULTANTS 

W- cz ODI.O0t1 1, ( tDlbi 

RADIO- SHACK Corp. 
Boston, NlrlsLachuset Es 

`FREE 
1961 Ga 

DRESSNER 

Send for your FREE personal copy or 
RADIO) S11.1CI 'S 336 -PAGE 1962 C.VI: 1.00 

Nationwide standard of excellence in 
Electronics, Music, Communications 

Also receive all other issues for I ,year! 
Our bigger, better catalogs offer the widest line of are. 
Ironic arts and ettuipmeut in the world! Latest in Stereo, 
IiiFi, Marti Nadir. hest Equipment, Pre -Recorded Tapes, 
Tape Recorder:, Records, Component Parts-plus 3(1 
Pages nl new luntn-build kits. Every item is easy to own 
on new No Money Down Credit Tcrtna. Every item is 
guaranteed to salinity nr your money bark. 

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY 
RADIO SilAC.t: (turps Dept, 61K.1SB 
130 Currnurna,, 'ui It Ave., Boston 17, Massaeitu.seus 
Pica. send file Radio Shark's new 1962 Electronics 
Catalog and every new issue (Or the nest 12 months 
-all FREE and l'OSIPAID. 
:statute 

Addreu' 

City 8' 7utte State 
L 

CORDERS 
HI-FI Components 

Tapes, Accessories 
SLEEP LEARN KITS 

Unusual Values 
MERITAPE 

tow coal, high quality record- 
ing topo in boxes or cons. 

1523 HF Jericho Turnpike 
New Hyde Park, N.Y. 

DIXIE 
HIGH FIDELITY WHOLESALERS 
Largest discount High Fidelity component dis- 
tributors in the South. Wholesale prices on pack- 
age or individual components. Latest models In 

factory sealed cartons. 

Are prices too high?-Wrif .: 
DIXIE HI -Fl 

12402 Connecticut Ave., Silver Spring, Md. 

ogyotoMEt,, 
. to write to us and we will ,how 

you how to hec~ your 

HI -Fl COSTS LOW! 
BRITISH EQUIPMENT 

Ampinlen. Tuner, tineaicera. Motors, 
iIekur.. (non the L-niled t<Ieedom 
lti4'I Moll Under Spselallsis, are. 
fully nac i,ed, insurer and shipped 
promptly, ht minlnnnn toot. 

C. IC. Goodwin (Sales) Ltd. (Dept. R) 
7, The Broadway, Wood creen, 

London N. 22, England. 

Say You Saw 
If in 

H,i Fi/STEREO 

REVIEW 

1111W to SAVE 011 HI-FI 
AIR MAIL US YOUR LIST OF 

COMPONENTS for our... 

LOW PACKAGE QUOTATION 

Components, Tapes ,and Recorders 
shipped at LOWEST prices 

Al.! units shipped 
are brand new... factory fresh 
and are fully warranteed 

Write for particulars on 1962 AUDIO GUIDE 

AUDIO unlimited 

190S Letington Ave., N.Y. 16, N.Y. 

Visit Our Showroom 

iuiur11111111 rfaIIMU.0 MEN PROMPT DELIVERIES 
WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD 
AMPLIFIERS, TAPE RECORDERS, 
TUNERS, TAPE, ETC. 

CATALOG - AIR MAIL QUOTES - 
COMPARE 

L. M. BROWN' SALES CORP. 
DEPT. S. 239 East 24 St., New York 10, N. Y. : 

.:..". 
w 

Ñ MQn i:, l co---_ +... 
BUILr 11950 

$nd^ 5Y0URst ú fi'eeba ornsAerL.i 
. foTape Gáf. 8roahue beaíBnerueOR6ANs. , 

N y373 EASTON ROAD, , 

ROSLYN.9 BEA/NA 
I7Aearo dr:ome r'c cospeaa rt 
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HiFi/Stereo Review 

ADVERTISERS' INDEX 

October 1961 
CODE 

NO, ADVERTISER NO, 

69 Aires Radio Corporation 110 

3 Allied Radio .... 85, 86, 87 
2 Alice Lansing Corporation 31 

70 American Concertone lane. 105 

100 Apparatus Development Co. 122 

24! Archive Records 118 

4 Argos Products Company -.110 
Audio Devices, Inc. THIRD COVER 
Audio Dynamics Corporation 37 

Audio Fidelity, Inc. , . 114 

Audio Unlimited 125 

Bel Canto Recordings 108, 109 

Benjamin Electronic Sound Corp, 33 

Bosch Corp., Robert 29 

British Industries Corp, 6 7 

Brown Sales Corp.. L, M. 125 

Burgess Battery Company . 121 

Bu, Lain-Applºbºc Co. 120 

Capitol Records Inc. .... 103 

Capitol Tape 119 

Gershon 122 

Citadel Record Club.... 122 

Columbia Record Club. I, 2, 3, SECOND COVER 
Columbia Records 76 

Commissioned Electronics Inc. I10, 122 

Concord Electronics Corporation ...94, 95 
Daystrorn Products Corp. 93 

Del Record Porter Co. 122 

Deutsche Grammophon 36 

Dixie Hi -Fi 125 

Dressner . 125 

Dynaco, Inc. 32 

'EICÓ 44 
Elecirophono & Paris Corp. 96 
Electra -Sonic Laboratories, Inc. 16 

Electra -Yoke Inc, , 24, 25 

Empire - 4 

Eric Electronics Corporation 104 

Fairchild Recording Equipment Co. 116 

Fisher Radio Corporation II, 13, IS, 74, 75 

Fuji Photo Optical Products, Inc. 8 

Goodwin (Sales) Ltd., C. C. 125 

Goody, Sam 26 

Greenlree Electronics 82 
Harmon-Kardon 9 

Heath Company ..... 34, 35 

HiFi .. - - 125 

HI -Fidelity Center 91 

Jensen Manufacturing Company 
FOURTH COVER 

119 KLH Research and Development. Corp. 100 

203 Kersting Mfg. Co. 122 

86 Kay Electronics Co. 110 

305 Kimberley Industries Inc. 12 

45 Lafayette Radio 113 

298 Leitz Inc., E. 118 
46 London Records Inc. - 83, 97 

266 Lyric Stereo HiFi Center, Inc. 122 

244 MP -TV Services, Inc. ..122 
252 Maranlz ..... 91 

255 Mercury Records 84 
50 Minnesota Mining & Mfg. Co. 106 

65 North American Philips Company, Inc. 41 

106 Nortronics Co. 120 
52 Nuclear Products Co. 122 

222 Prestige Records 91 

308 RCA -Tapes 27 
54 RCA Victor - 92 

109 Radio Shack Corp. 8, 103, IOS, 116, 125 
80 Ravenswood 98 

304 Rebel Price . 122 

66 RekO-Kut Co , Inc. - 23 

96 Rider, John F. ._ 96 
91 Roberts Electronics Inc. 78 

256 Serbs Tarsier, Inc. 30 
177 Schobºr Organ Corporation 123 
29 Scott, Inc., H. H. 18, 19, 20, 21 

-30 Sherwood Electronic La boratorlei, Inc. 22 
31 Shure 8rolhers 101 

155 Sonotone Corp. III 
188 Ste0eo-Parii 122 
300 5terebsonics Inc. . , .. 102 
295 Superen 112 

33 Superscope, Inc. ... ,112, 117 
303 Triton Electronics, Inc. 80 
235 Universal Record Club 122 

34 University Loudspeakers Inc. I7 

301 Utah Eleclrouíss Corp. ... 10 
36 Viking of Minneapolis. 28 

133 Webcar, Inc. 38 
68 Westminster Recording Co., Inc. 88, 89 

5 

287 

83 

218 
199 

291 

302 

9 

275 
284 
230 

114 

296 
225 
305 
I11 

151 

246 

289 
307 
290 
231 

279 
264 
146 

10 

226 
IIS 
II 

181 

292 
117 

13 

297 

236 

250 
251 

99 

41 

237 
201 

118 
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HiFi/Stemó 

INFORMATION 
SERVICE 

l:lere's how you can get additional informa- 
tion, promptly and at nó-charge,'concern- 
ing the products advertised in this issue of 
Ili Iii/Stereo Review. This:free linforatation 
will add to your understanding of high 
fidelity and the equipment, records and 
tape necessary for its fullest enjoyment. 

1 

2 
3 

Print or type your -name and address on 
the coupon below. 

Check in the alphabetical advertising index, 
left, for t}ie names of the advertisers. in 
whose products you are interested. 

In front of each advertiser's hame is a 

code number. Circle the appropriate -nu -m 
ber on the coupon below; You may circle 
as many numbers'as you wish. 

4 Add up the number 91 requests you have 

made and write the,totalin the total box.. 

r7 

,Cut out the coupon and mail it to: 

Hi Fi/STEREO REVIEW 
P. 0. Box 203 

VILLAGE STATION 
New. York 14, Ne'w York 

Ht FI/STEREO REVIEW 
P.O, Box 203 1061 
VILLAGE STATION 
New York 14, New York 

TOTAL NUMBER . 

OF REQUESTS 

Please send me additional information concerning thé product, of The advertisers, 
whose code numbers I have circled, 

2 3 4 5 

41 45 46 50 
91 96 99 100 
155 177 181 188 
235 236 237 241 

275 279 284 287 
302 303 304 305 

9 10 11 13 29 30 31 33 34 36 
52 54 65 66 -68 '69. 70 80 83 86 
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tick! tick! 
Maybe you don't remember the magic tick -tick of Dad's 
alarm clock ... or the excitement you felt at the tiny 
sound at his key turning in the lock. 

But don't despair. Grownups, too, can experience ex- 

citing moments in sound.. Try Audiotape and see. 

The unique quality of_ this tape gives you more clarity 
and range, less distortion and background noise. It's 
your' silent (but knowledgeable) partner in capturing 
fresh, clear, memorable sound-whether it's Saturday 

-`8 

night merriment ... or a Sunday afternoon concert. 

Remember: if ít's worth recording, it's worth Audio. 
tape. There are eight types ... one exactly suited to 
the next recording you make. 

. : 1 - 
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"it speaks for itself" 
AUDIO DEVICES INC., 444 Madison Ave.. N. Y. 22, H. Y. 

Hollywood: 840 N. Fairfax Are., Chicago: 5428 N. Milwaukee Ave. 
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LOUDSPEAKERS 
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So Big in Sound... 
Strikingly beautiful. compact bookshelf systeii s-perfect for every 

stereo or mono hi-fi need. Recent "blindfold" tests by audio experts 
proved a preference for the TF-3 and TF-2 over "rated" systems costing 
much more. Make your own careful comparison. You will be delighted 
frith such big sound in small space. 
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TF-2 3 -speaker 2 -way 
system. Full size Flexair 
woofer for distortion - 
free bass response, plus 
two special direct radia- 
tor tweeters giving ex - 

ended smooth highs. 13%` H, 23%" W, 11%" D. 
In Oiled Walnut $79.50 
Unfinished Hardwood......, $64.50 

u 

A startling achievement-an ultra - 

compact (73W H, 13" W, 4%" D) 
2 -speaker system capable of sound 
you'd expect from a much larger 
unit. Volume control on front. Per- 
fect for FM Multiplex, very low 
cost stereo, other -room extensions. 

X-10 2 -speaker 2 - 
way system for rJ use with amplifier 

having 4, 8, or 16 ohm output. Power 
rating 6 watts. Adequate room sound 
with 1 watt to speaker. 
In Oiled Walnut $29.75 

i 
Jenáen 
LOUDSPEAKERS 
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TF-3 4=speaker 3 -way system. Covers full reauency range with 
Flexair woofer In Bass-Superffex enclosure, two coloration -free 
midrange units, and the sensational Sono -Dome' Ultra -Tweeter. 
13%°. H, 23'/" W, 11%" D. 
In Oiled Walnut .. - $99.50 
Decorator Styling $109.50 

Unfinished Hardwood 

M 
ensenMANUFACTURING 

COMPANY 
DIVISION OF THE MUTER CO, 

i 6601 S. Laramie Avehue, Chicago 38, Iltinols 

Jensen In Canada: Renfrew Electric Co., Ltd Toronto 
sousrrsxs In Mexico: Universal De Mexico, S.A., Mexico, D.F. 
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$79.50 

T.M.Reg. 


